
Coe, Dou g
From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:49 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: Re: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich-

The main folks in res who have worked with spent fuel pool issues are Don Helton in dra/prab and charlie tinkler and
jason schaperow in dsa. I'm not personally familiar with the work, but my understanding is that it was largely a dsa effort n
the past. I've cc'ed Don so he can chime in, but my initial feeling is that this would largely be dsa lead with significant
support from Don Helton.

Kevin

Sent from an NRC Blackberry
Kevin Coyne

(b)(6)

From: Correia, Richard
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Sent: Fri Apr 01 09:34:39 2011
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study
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richard....orreia @ nrc.gov

From: Cheok, Michael
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:30 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Wertz, Trent
Subject: -W; Request for Briefing on SFP Study

:b-u d u. .- Do-cs FE'S vant o :Ke t " n this'd for us mo support? (Or we can reverse -•s .,
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From: Wertz, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01, 201.1 9:11 AM
To: Cheok, Michael
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Here's ýhe request I'll see if I -an pin down when tihev want the briefing.

1Tren t

From: Williams, Shawn
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 8:01 PM
To: Williams, Donna; Wertz, Trent
Cc: Wittick, Brian; Bowman, Gregory
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Is this request an NRR Lead, or NRO Lead, or maybe even Research? I would think NRR.

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa,.Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,

Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk. The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon. Commissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter.

Thanks,

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: michael.snodderlyvcnrc:qov
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Coe, Doug

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:51 AM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe. Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald. Appignani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Thanks Kevin, I'll forward Ki)c C•eo•s reques• L Kathy Gibson 1

[chard .c or r e i a@ nrc .o v

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:49 AN
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: Re: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich-

The rnain folks in res who have worked with spent fuel pool issues are Don Hellon in dra/prab and charlie tinkler and
jason schaperow in dsa. I'm not personally familiar with the work, bul my understanding is that it was largely a dsa effort in
the past. I've cc'ed Don so he can chime in, but my initial feeling is that this would largely be dsa lead with significant
support from Don Hellon

Kevin

Sent from an NRC Blackberry
Kevin Co ne

(b)(6)

From: Correia, Richard
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Sent: Fri Apr 01 09:34:39 2011
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Kev n

P;'s see Ci'oiss r'pr A.osn:2. i. ,rnqcst below, VVno in RESDRA is our xýo: pe,:ots) to su2:po Ttp
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richardcorre.ia OYnrc:

From: Cheok, Michael
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:30 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: 6ahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Wertz, Trent
Subject: FW•: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

R ci- ý , • o•- Doe-,s R E-S .,ant to t. k ýh :i,,a : ,,,: on tis .... ;d,, fo js ";. uppon'? ý. v ,,xe Te•• :vei s-e m ' f7

t,; ! nda :ener er • S F risk sý y backL , ; . "hi's. N t sure if 'e-e is a're0

Mike

From: Wert2, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:11 AM
To: Cheok, Michael
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

e: wheo JlAey ,vaiv 'he briefir'

Trent

From: Williams, Shawn
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 20]11 8:01 PM
To: Williams, Donna; Wertz, Trent
Cc: Wittick, Brian; Bowman, Gregory
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Is this request an NRR Lead, or NRO Lead, or maybe even Research? I would think NRR.

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,

Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk. The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon. Commissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter,

Thanks,

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
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Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: mich-ael snodderkr(~nrc,gov
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Coe, Doug

From: Coyne, Kevm
Sent: Friday; April 01, 2011 9:54 AM
To: Correia, Richard, Coe. Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald: Appignani. Peter- Stutzke, Martin
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich -

Pondering a bit more and rereading the request from Mike Snodderly, we'd probably also want to see if Marty Stutzke (in
addition to Don Helton) could support to speak to the seismic/fire aspects...

Kevjn

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:51 AM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc; Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

anis KevnUI f.&.ard N,110 2>e,,, •s request to Kathy Gibson et at

Richard Corneia, PE.

Office,0 Nof ".. Lil ci rf

richard.cor reia. nrc gov

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:419 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: Re: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich-

The main folks in res who have worked with spent fuel pool issues are Don Helton in dra/prab and charlie tnkler and
jason scnaperow in dsa. 1'm not personally familiar with the work, but my understanding is that it was largely a dsa effort in
the past. I've cc'ed Don so he can chime in, but my initial feeling is that this would largely be dsa lead with significant
support from Don Helton.

Kevin

Sent from an NRC Btackbe'rv

I(b)(6)

From: Correia, Richard
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug

q2-



Sent: Fri Apr 01 09:34:39 2011
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Kevin,

Please see C sorre Ariosioiakis 'eAc-t bel.c-w 'VVho ir, RESDRA is, our bOest toersos tsu•porf O-os
r'eouesto

Thx

Office of Nu' w : iorv •srdcn
US NRC

richard.correiaenrc.gov

From: Cheok, Michael
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:30 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coo, Doug
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Wertz, Trent
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich, Douý -.... •-ý - v;t .oe thfe: lead on this and fo us to s 1? (Or re car reve. 4.

like) I kinda renmebr a SFP risi,' s-Judy back in0 the 90' s. Noý, sure if Where is a more re.er, on

Mike

From: Wertz, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01., 2011 9:11 AM
To: Check, Michael
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

M'ýk,

Trent

From: Williams, Shawn
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 8:01 PM
To: Williamsr Donna; Wertz, Trent
Cc: Wittick, Brian; Bowman, Gregory
Subject; FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Is this request an NRR Lead, or NRO Lead, or maybe even Research? I would think NRR.

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,



Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk, The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon Commissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested, Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter,

Thanks,

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U, S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone, 301-415-2241
Email: michael.snodderlyCa•nrc.qov

I



Coe, Doug

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, Aprilt 01, 2011 9:57 AM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter; Stutzke, Martin
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

T hanks Kevin, 1`1- add him to the list,

Richard Corlr'ei• P£

Director, Division of is Arays;s

UJS NRC

richard.correia@)nrc.gov

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:S4 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter; Stutzke, Martin
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich -

Pondering a bit more and rereading the request from Mike Snodderly, we'd probably also want to see if Marty Stutzke (in

addition to D)on Helton) could support to speak to the seismic/fire aspects...

Kevin

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:51 AM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Thanks Kevih,. i'l foj; ri ike Gheok equest 1o Kathy Gibson et al.

iRichs-rd Cocr•:e~, i:L{
D~recuor', Divi~sOr: ,f Ri~k t!•sys:•,

richard.correiaP@nrc.gov

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:,19 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: Re: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich-



The main folks in res who have worked with spent fuel pool issues are Don Helton in dra/prab and charlie tinkler and
jason schaperow in dsa I'm not personally familiar with the work, but my understanding is that it was largely a dsa effort in
the past. I've ce'ed Don so he can chime in, but my initial feeling is that this would largely be dsa lead with significant
support from Don Helton,

Kevin

Sent from an NRC Blackberry

.Kevih Cone

(b)(6)

From: Correia, Richard
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Sent: Fri Apr 01 09:34:39 20.1
Subject; FW; Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Picaso :ŽCc CQi rrissr>rw~r Apcslciav;s
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From; Cheok, Michael
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:30 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Wertz, Trent
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

From: Wertz, Trent
Sent; Friday, April 01, 2011 9: 11 AM
To: Cheok, Michael
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

rottt s lii I I I "ý "-ý1 , !r'v, 1 .1 1t' '12 It ,; l fla 5 -f
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From: Williams, Shawn
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 8:01 PM
To: Williams, Donna; Wertz, Trent
Cc: Wittick, Brian;. Bowman, Gregory
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Is this request an NRR Lead, or NRO Lead, or maybe even Research? I would think NRR.

From. Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,

Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff orn the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk. The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon. Commissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contacl me if you have any questions concerning this matter.

Thanks,

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: michael.snodderlvyn rc.qov



Coe, Doug

'From. Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10:09 AM
To: Gibson, Kathy: Hoxie, Chris; Lee, Richard; Cheok. Michael
Cc: Coe, Doug; Coyne, Kevin
Subject: RE, Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Thanks Kathnv. ,Ve shouid ask that the briefing b,.-ot uraent" uivn o•ur sraffs' avawlabihity and work in ,Ne IRO

Ca yo, ask OEDO -o inquire how soon he Coq, *sI0one: e,.s the -eIg'g

Ri~ .r Cfrea P•

Director, Division oi Risk Analylsis.
Office of Nuclear '} ii,'ory Rsra;ch

richard.correia nrc.gov

From: Gibson, Kathy
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10:05 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Hoxie, Chris; Lee, Richard
Cc; Cheok, Michael
Subject: Re: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Yes probably Charlie or Jason, but they are actively working Japan response issues and would have to be pulled off. We
also have a request for briefing Comm Sviniki on SOARCA which they would have to do EDO is trying to delay that one if
possible. I will see if someone on Richard's staff could do SFPs

From: Carreia, Richard
To: Gibson, Kathy; Hoxie, Chris
Cc: Cheok, Michael
Sent: Fri Apr 01 09:56:1.8 2011
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Kathy Chris.

norn~ss~cner Aostoihs has requested a nrro on EFF -ccient r sk. SI I IIearo nr; who does what in RES
I asked KIevin 'I"• :,, for advice on wI . wouto be best to support NRR for the briefing. He thouct, DSA/Char. e
TInkler & Jason Schaoero, are the SMEs Pfease eot me & Mik.1 Cheok know vho\vioi da be the staft involved
with bhe brie x

Many t.hank s
R .h r ,.orr: i• •[

R kAnflCIVK.
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rich a rd. co r re ia r•j•g.y

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:49 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: Re:.Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich-

The main folks in res who have worked with spent fuel pool issues are Don Helton in dra/prab and charlie tinkler and
jason schaperow in dsa. I'm not personally familiar with the work, but my understanding is that it was largely a dsa effort in
Ihe past. I've cc'ed Ddn so he can chime in, but my initial feeling is thai this would largely be dsa lead wilh significant
support from Don Helton.

Kevin

Sent from an NRC Blackberry
K P-y in C avn e

S (b)(6)

From: Correia, Richard
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Sent: Fri Apr 01 09:34:39 2011
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

(,-' of•,S:r: ApoCst~aki-( requesi betow 2 -o > 4rAESiDcRA is o, s: rns" ,porr th,

Rich,,rd Co('eia,. -F'
Dire,tob-r, 2)•ivisio~n of Ri,,Ik rAflAs,;,s

OfHice of INwucfer Regutcla.% r? ;e etsf h
uS NRC

richard .correia@nrc.gov

From: Cheok, Michael
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:30 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Wertz, Trent
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Ricfh, D[oug - [,hoes RES want to lake the iead on thiS and for ý1us ,o sppo0? 40 v'e ca reverse too you
K tinra ree en-iber a SIFF) risk study back in; ̀h-e 9O's. Not sure if there is am, re recer: one.

From: Wertz, Trent

Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:11 AM

2



To: Cheok, Michael
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Ivike.

I.Aere's the request. I'll seerit ca.i p1 Ca OPn wl-e-i they want the briefing.

Trent

From: Williams, Shawn
Sent: Thursday, March 31,,2011 8:01 PM
To: Williams, Donna; Wertz, Trent
Cc: Wittick, Brian; Bowman, Gregory
Subject: P.M: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Is this request an NRR Lead, or NRO Lead, or maybe even Research? [ would think NRR,

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To. Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,

Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk. The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFIP risk at Diablo Canyon. Comrrissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contact me if you-have any questions concerning this matter.

Thanks,

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: rnichael.snoddertyvnrc.oov



Coe, DouSg-

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Stutlke, Martin.
Friday. April 01, 2011 10:11 AM
Correia. Richard: Coyne. Kevin: Coe, Doug
Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Stuoy
SFP and Non Reactor PRA Scoping Study Rev Sep 1tdocx

v~~~~~~~~~~~ 3 P~r( h;i Ha& >: ~ H Z

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:57 AM
To. Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter; Stutzke, Martin
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

richard.correia@rnrc.•ov

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:54 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Hekton, Donald; Appignani, Peter; Stutzke, Martin
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich -

Pondering a bit more and rereading the request from Mike Snodderly, we'd probably also want to see if Marty Stutzke (in
addition to Don Helton) could support to speak to the seismic!fire aspects...

Kevin

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011.9:51 AM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
CC: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

I ~v;~cl tA .,~.:



US NRC

richard.correiapDnrcgov

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:49 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: Re: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich-

The main folks in res who have worked with spent fuel pool issues are Don Helton in dra/prab and charlie tinkler and
jason schaperow in dsa I'm not personally familiar with the work, but my understanding is that it was largely a dsa effort in
the past. Ive ¢c'ed Don so he can chime ir, but my initial feeling is that this would largely be dsa lead with significant
support from Don Helton.

Kevin

Sent from an NRC Blackberry
Kevin Cn'cne

(b)(6)

From: Correia, Richard
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Sent: Fri Apr 01 09:34:39 2011
Subject: FW; Request for Briefing on SFP Study

P:-ease seS C r scrr Apostis request beicow 'iP)!ý in RESIDRA is o.u b es, Mrsornfs t) u-joort thrs

thx

Rishard Ccri• sE

Ofice of t,•J-a e ua.r R<>%iar'ch

rich rd.correia.nirc.gov

From: Cheok, Michaet
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:30 AM
To; Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Wertz, Trent
Subject. FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich, 0u Does RES want to ta'ke the lead on this and for us to supporti (Or we can reverse Ohis if you
iK I Id remember a SF risF F s-I n v ok inr the 90's. Not sure if there is a more re cent on le.



From: Wertz, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:11 AM
To: Cheok, Michael
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Mi~ e.

From: Williams, Shawn
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2.011 8:01 PM
To: Williams, Donna; Wert2, Trent
Cc: Wittick, Brian; Bowman, Gregory
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Is this request an NRR Lead, or NRO Lead, or maybe even Research? I would think NRR.

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,

Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk. The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon, Commissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter.

Thanks,

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: michael.snodd.edlynrc. ýov
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Coe, Doug

From: Harrison, Donnie
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10 18 AM
To: Cheok. Michael; Correia, Richard: Coe, Doug
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Wertz, Trent
Subject: Re: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

I recall the work being done in late 90s to early 2000s. Bob Palla worked it for DRA and maybe a couple others but I
believe the DRA folks involved are all retired now.

We would need to drudge that work up and re-visit it before we could make a presentation. RES may still have the
involved staff available, but I do not know
Sent from NRC blackberry
Dnnne Harrrisn-

(b)(6)

From: Cheok, Michael
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Wertz, Trent
Sent: Fri Apr 01 09:30:13 2011
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

!Rich -D-. Doe. s PES -want to t-ake the lead on this and for us to support? vCr we cai re .,S,.
0-;e) i nda rememo::er a SF! rnsk study back m th- 90C ,l Not suro if thorn a oý-re t

Mik

From: Wertz, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:11 AM
To: Cheok, Michael
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

M'ke,

Here's tri request, .l sea if can pin d111 he"an•C4yw1a it I he r.i en-J

T'rent

From: Williams, Shawn
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 8:01 PM
To: Williams, Donna; Wertz, Trent
Cc: Wittick, Brian; Bowman, Gregory
Subject; EW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Is this request an NRR Lead, or NRO Lead, or maybe even Research? I would think NRR.

From: Snocdderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study



Shawn,

Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk. The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon. Commissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter.

Thanks,

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: m.ichaelsn.derly •nrc.gov
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Coe, Douc

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Stutke, Martin
Friday, April 01, 2011 10:17 AM
Correia, Richard: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Helton, Donald, Appignani, Peter
RE: Requesl for Briefing on SFP Study

HH'd ct•P A of CS~ '3•: ::• c~s~s•, w;' • v s ...... Y .... thr•. ......;:............

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 1.0:12 AM
To: Stut2ke, Martin; Coyne, Kevin; Coe; Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

1hIIk >la t 0 y. Sh arfi O DSA o r do yo,' H:, they h the s er:f frCi:2.

richard.correia@)nrc gov

From: StutZke, Martin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10A I AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc.: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

From: Correia, Richaro
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:57 AM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter; Stutzke, Martin
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

~3

Y
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richard corrfia@ RQ.~V

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:51 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter; Stutzke, Martin
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich -

Pondering a bit more and rereading the request from Mike Snodderly, we'd probably also want to see if Marty Stutzke (in
addition to Don Helton) could support to speak to the seismiclfire aspects...

Kevin

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:51 AM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

'anik-s Ke In 11 forward Mike Cheek's request to Kathy Gibson et al.

Direvcior, Oiv;i- ' on M4- A .•iý

0 f f~ i, C .u.!3 aeua•oy 0, Nu:lr

us yc

richard.correia _nrgov

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:q9 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: Re: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich-

The main folks in res who have worked with spent fuel pool issues are Don Helton in dralprab and char~ie tbikler and
jason schaperow in dsa I'm not personally familiar with the work, but my understanding is that it was largely a dsa effort in
the past. I've cc'ed Don so he can chime in, but.my initial feeling is (hat this would large:y be dsa lead with significant
support from Don Helton

Kevin

Sent from an NRC Blackberry
Kevin Coneo

(b)(6)

Fromi: Correia" Richard
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Sent: Fri Apr 01 09:34:39 2011
Subject: FW: Request for Briering on SFP Study

2
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• richard.correia(pnrc.gov

From: Cheok, Michael
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:30 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Banadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Wertz, Trent
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

From: Wertz, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9: 11 AM
To: Cheok, Michael
Subject; FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

From: Williams, Shawn
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 8:01 PM
To: Williams, Donna; Wertz, Trent
Cc: Wittick, Brian; Bowman, Gregory
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Is this request an NRR Lead, or NRO Lead, or maybe even Research? I would think NRR.

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011. 7:01 PM
To; Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,

3



Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fklel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic, The Commissioner is aware of an adiudicatory issue associatec with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon, Commissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing, Contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter.

Thanks,

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone* 301-415-2241
Email. michael snodderly@nrc.gov

4
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Coe, oug

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Wh Mart y

Correia. Richard
Friday. April 01. 2011 10ý22 AM
Stutzke, Martin; Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Helton. Donald: Appignani, Peter
RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

rI chard. orre in 6z)nrc sayj

From: Stujtzke, Martin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2013 10:17 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appfgnani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Let: itcrw to DSA fo; iou.• The doc.-r:neri is mainty - discussion.. whof "&-. d o
conduct i PRA of SFPS and dry casks, w3pd rs deveIoped! to s.i ppCj yf,;[1 rj the SnEc Y lcaPer :n the c.'-

w l'eve• 3 PRA proj:ct.

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10:12 AM
To: Stutzke, Martin; Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

richard~corroa'QfIgc Yv

From: Stutzke, Martin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10:11 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for 8riefing on SFP Study

lv~ ataciec t~i~report iorn thrl~c~ c:1:O~ -P~ - ~ x wý :
vh~ohcc~ nr~Srefe~'e~cs IcP* e

0 j
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From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:57 AM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter; Stut2ke, Martin
Subject: RE. Request for Briefing on SFP Study

,d hir 'c

richard.ccr reJa..nrc.gov

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9-51 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coej Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter; Stutzke, Martin
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich -

Pondering a bit more and rereadi g the request from Mike Snodderly, we'd probably also want to see if Marty Stutzke Oin
addition to Don Helton) could support to speak to the seismic/fire aspects..

Kevin

From: Correia, Richard
Sent; Friday, April 0.1, 2011 9:51 AM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Cc; Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Thanks Ke'viA, il forward Mike C(heok's request to Kathy Gibson ot al

Richard Cc 3e,. PE

richard.correia n

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:49 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Helton, Donald; Appignani, Peter
Subject: Re: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Rich-

The main folks in res who have worked with spent fuel pool issues are Don Helton in dra/prab and charlie tinkler and

2



jason schaperow in dsa, I'm not personally famiriar with the worx, but my understanding is that 4t was largely a dsa effort in
the past I've cc'ed Don so he car) ch~me in, but ly initial feeling is that this would largely be dsa lead with s'gnrficant
support from Don I felton

Kevin

Sent from an NRC Blackberry
Kevin Covne

(b)(6)

From: Correia, Richard
To: Coyne, Kevin; Coe, Doug
Sent: Fri Apr 01 09:34:39 2011
Subject: FW; Request for Briefing on SFP Study

richard ,correiatnrc, gov

From: Cheok, Michael
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:30 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Behadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Wer2, Trent
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing an SFP Study

From: Wert:', Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01, 20 1 9: 11 AM
To: Cheok, Michaei
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study



From: Williams, Shawn
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 80iO PM
To: Williams, Donna; Wertz, Trent
Cc: Wittick, Brian; Bowman, Gregory
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Is this request an NRR Lead, or NRO Lead, or maybe even Research? I would think NRR.

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,

Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk. The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools.
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon. Commissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Please contact Kathleen Blake to scheduie the
briefing. Contacl me if you have any questions concerning this matter,

Thanks.

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: michael.snodderly@nrc.gov



Coe, Doug
From: Wert, Trent
Sent: Friday. April 01 2011 10:29 AM
To: Cheok. Michael, Correia, Richard, Coe. Dcug
Cc: 5Baadar, Sher: Ruland. Wiviam; Lee. Samson. Harrison. Donn~e
Subject: FW Request ior Briefing on SFP Study

Importance: Hgh

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:33 AM
To: Wertz, Trent; Nguyen, Quynh; Meighan, Sean
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SF? Stludy

(b)(6)

From: Blake, Kathle-n
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:1'4 AM
To: Castleman, Patrick; Snodderly, Michael; Williams, Shawn
Cc- Sosa, BelkyS; Davis, Roger; Lepre, Janet; Wittick, Brian
Subject: RE: Request for Brieiing on SFP Study

2,p(2%~C ~

From: Castleman, Patrick
Sent; Thursday, March 31, 2011 8:29 PM



To: Snodderly, Michael; Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Selkys; Davis, Roger; Blake, Kathleen; Lepre, Janet
Subject: RE" Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Mike and Kathleen,

Commissioner Svinicki would !ike to participate in this briefing. Kathleen, please coordinate with Jan on arrangements.

Thanks! Pat

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for briefing on SFP Study

Shawn.

CoOrmissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
acc:ident risk. The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon. Commissioner Apostolaxis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Piease contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter.

Thanks,

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assislant for Reactors
to Commissoner Aposlolakis
U: S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: reichael.snodderlyvonroov

2



Coe, Doug

From: Wertz, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10:31 AM
To: Cheok, Michael; Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland. William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie
Subject: FW. Staff Briefing on the Generic Study of Spent Fuel Pool Accident Risk

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Fricay, April 01, 2011 9:50 AM
To: Wertz, Trent; Nguyen, Quynh; Meighan, Sean
Subject: FW; Staff Briefing on the Generic Study of Spent Fuel Pool Accident Risk

FYI - ,orks like, acceptance is IBEL Please ensure the bJefers ir a'aic J ie breadthi of the audienlCe'

)ttirs: of: tte £Iyecttivr, Dr•tohu :• ::::rb n

(b)(6)

From: Blake, Kathleen
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:47 AM
To: Hipschman, Thomas; Marshall, Michael; Castleman, Patrick; Snodderly, Michael; Orders, William; Klett, Audrey;
Franovich, Mike; Sosa, Belkys; Wittick, Brian
Cc: Lepre, Janet; Savoy, Carmel; Herr, Linda; Crawford, Carrie; Harves, Carolyn; Pace, Patti; Speiser, Herald; Gibbs,
Catina
Subject: Staff Briefing on the Generic Study of Spent Fuel Pool Accident Risk

Commissioner Apostolakis would like to invite you to a staff briefing on the Generic Study of Spent Fuel Pool

Accident Risk. The meeting will be held in the 180' floor conference room on Thursday, April 1 4 m at 1:00 p.m.

Commissioner Svinicki will be atlending as well. kb

•.O (Z 1i i' i• •t; .xm A 0;,.•; i(••

U' to:S ::' C' ?K S52



Coe, Doug

From: .Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01. 20l 10:35 AM
To: VWertz, Trent; Cheok. Michael; Coe, Doug,, Gibson, Kathy
Cc: Bahadur. Sher; Ruland, William: Lee, Samson, Harrison, Donnie; Tinkler, Charles; Coyne.

Kevin
Subject: RE Request for Briefing on SFP Study

VWe are deo:',snt7 wc r- RES :-z Snpponr the b reoust As you can imagine, ma.y are suopzc '>v

.he. i-•C for' th san e : SO wO wlI ;•een un r•a e he to I bac-tk vfth vou, hut we wVi; a1 saon as
posskibe

richa rd correia@nrcr ov

From: Wertz, Tren-t
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10:29 AM
To: Cheok, Michael; Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Rahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study
Importance: High

See d-t•e ond tire beIoo. As soon as we know who -tAl be doing the briefing we need to get ltw naoen, ic'

0 EL0

From: WiLtick, Brian
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:33 AM
To: Wertz, Trent; Nguyen, Quynh; Meighan, Sean
Subject: RV: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

~Ib,.-•O.-,•d below is the reauc-sled WrefInowoc and time ,or Cmrs Apooslofaitds ar, Svini

Pc-ass canfIv' a'chptanne a:d who :i-e bnefors will be

From: Blake, Kathleen
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:14 AM



To: Castleman, Patrick; Snodderly, Michael; Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Lepre, Janet; Wittick, Brian
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

April 1" at L00 pm. i(f or one hour) 1s onhnnied for both Cmrr Apostoiakii and Cmr S;id•.

Brian: Doe : 011S d ; wc;- 'or you"? kb

U.S. N-cl" R aor
11555 Ro("kvillfe Pik'-

Rockvdiiý2 . %N ý',va!t.- 20,952

From: Castleman, Patrick
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 8:29 PM
To; Snodderly, Michael; Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Blake, Kathleen; Lepre, Janet
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Mike and Kathleen,

Commissioner Svinicki would like to participate in this briefing. Kathleen, please coordinate with 3an on arrangements,

Thanks! Pat

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,

Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spenl fuel pool
aIccid•entrisk. The Commissionferwould like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon. Commissioner Aposlolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter.

Thanks,

Mike Snodderfy
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: michael.snodderlv(Dnrc.cov
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From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Saturday, April 02, 2011 7:14 AM
To: Demoss, Gary
Cc: Drouwn, Mary; Coe, Doug
Subject: RE: japan accident progression for cont flooding.pptx

Thanks Gary and Mary very much for your efforts to pull this information together, Please continue on
Monday and I'll ask Fred how and to who he wants the information transmitted.

relax!
Rich Correia, PE
Director
Division of Risk Analysis
RES
US NRC

From: Demoss, Gary
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 5:50 PM
To: Correia, Richard
Cc: Drown, Mary
Subject: Fw: japan accident progression for cont flooding.pptx

Rich,

Attached is Mary's first cut at a complete package. I worked through the diagram Ihis afternoon and feel pretty good about
it. We will all take a fresh look at it over the weekend I Monday morning. I expect we will finish up ,horlly after our Monday
morning meeting and send it to you Let us know if you want to transmit it to Fred Brown and the op center. or you want us
to send it.

Gary
Sent from an NRC Blackberry
Gary D~eMos

(b) (6)

From: Drouin, Mary
To: John Lehner..<teher.•y.bn=g>; 'Pratt,.William T' <p.rc.q___rtbqn_•.o>- Demoss, Gary; Harrison, Donnie; Marksberry,
Don; Tinkier, Charles
Sent: Fri Apr 01 16:46:23 2011
Subject: japan accident progression for cont flooding.pptx

Everyone,

Tks for all your help!

Please remember that this is a high level look, and there are NUMEROUS paths that could occur, but we were
not trying to build a APET further, I kept it strictly to the task, which was to consider the different
outcomes/strategies for floooing the primary containment. On the second page, t included the path for not
venting the containment as part of "floodivent containment," so please take a careful look at that path (as you
should with all the paths).



As you look, are there missing consequences? Are there some other caveats that need to be mentioned
because of underlying assumptions? For example, where it says core quenching is questionable, should there
be an explanation of why it is questionable, or is it evident by the conditions stated in the left-hand box?

We have the call/goto meeting set for 9:30 am Monday morning. Looking forward to your input

Again, tks for your hard work. Have a great weekend.

Go have a beer. wine, manhattan, margarita, whatever!

Tks, mary

2



Bano, Mahmooda

From: Scott, Michael
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 3:01 AM
To: RST06 Hoc
Cc: RSTO0 Hoc; Christensen, Harold; RST09 Hoc: Taylor, Robert: Giessner, John: Blarney, Alan
Subject: Re: Question about how our answer will be used

We need to focus on what they should do to optimize safely while in the condition they have for the moment chosen to
remain. So not good to repeat the recommebdations if they involve major changes to current conditions, But okay to try to
nudge flows up, etc. Hope that helps.

Sent from my NRC blackberry
Michael 

Scott
[ (b)(6)

From: RST06 Hoc
To: Scott, Michael
Cc: RSTO1 Hoc; Christensen, Harold; RST09 Hoc
Sent: Sun Apr 03 19:59:35 2011
Subject: Question about how our answer will be used

Mike,

Given our discussion of the flowrate question and the Elmo Collins questions, how do you see the NRC Japan team using

the answers? Your answer to this question will help us frame the response. Naval Reactors has questioned the focus on

our current document; namely, that we have included too much information that we had repeated from ojr original

assessment.. I tend to agree with them but, in my view, what the site team needs is controlling here- You could help us

by providing your view of what precisely you need.

Either call or respond by e-mail.

Bill Ruland

27



Coe, Doug

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Monday. April 04. 2011 6:47 AM
To: Wertz, Trent
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William, Lee, Samson: Harrison, Donnie, lrinkler, Charles: Coyne,

Kevin: Gibson, Kathy; Coe. Doug; Cheok, Michael
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Good marnrung. Brian Sheron asked Comm ssioner Apj toiais on nda7 idrg Iheir peridckn meeiinc) 1t1 he
wou~o be willing to have the SFP study efirg aft er fl c '4r'• - ay oi the staff involved wht prearing
or this are also very involved wh lRC/Japan support a ttes The Conmr sionor said he w Ot wilh ate<

day as long as it lakes place in Apriý,

So. woUld you please find out from Commissione'Anostioaks and Svinicki offices what. other datns/ n .t:<

Aprdi 14•-* would be anceptable and we wil coordinate here in RES & NRR with the staff.

Many thanks.

r% Niif

ri cha rd.to rr e ia 0n rc.go

From: Wertz, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10:42 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Cheok, Michael; Coe, Doug; Gibson, Kathy
Cc; Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie;
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Tinkler, Charles; Coyne, Kevin

Understand, I'I lry to keep everyone informed of any chanc~es or snags

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10:35 AM
To: Wertz, Trent; Cheok, Michael; Coe, Doug; Gibson, Kathy
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Tinkler, Charles;
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Coyne, Kevin

Trent,

VIVe are determ-ninq g whoc in RES. can support the boefing mquesr As you can magine, many arw ,porung
the !RC for "he Jan, an event so we wvU need a tn morn h o :Jc. back wh you, but xe wif as z.oo s

pessit e.

0i ) re c t 410 1. o)ivis f Ft> sk A nar
Jr"K'v ru'Fr Nuclea

/)/I

ýVe\ý 
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richardco..rre iasz QLrc&O-v

From: Wertz, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 0:1, 201 11 0;29 AM
TO: Cheok, Michael; Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie
Subject: FVV: Request for Briefing on SFP Study
Importance: High

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:33 AM
To: Wertz, Trent; Nguyen, Quynh; Meighan, Sean
Subject, RW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

l Pjm~. d ~--~ or~q n, t in, me 0or C"J, rc o I o ai's 1,11 Svin ki

From: Blake, Kathleen
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:14 AM
To: Castleman, Patrick; Snodderly, Michael; Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Lepre, Janet; Wittick, Brian
Subject. RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Ppi l o c o o " .'': i comfnrm vo- c hth Cr (nr Apo soIak i anndi Cmr $viIi ck,

U S ro {it:•s~. * {; A *~cstrO ',!,

From: Castleman, Patrick
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 8:29 PM
To: Snodderly, Michael; Williams, Shawn



Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Blake, Kathleen; Lepre, Janet
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Mike and Kathleen,

Commissioner Svinicki would like to participate in this briefing. Kathleen, please coordinate with Jan on arrangements.

Thanks! Pat

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Oavis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,

Commissioner Apostolakis would like torequest a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk. The Commissioner would like to have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk.due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon. Commissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interesteo. Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter.

Thanks,

Mike Snodderly
Technical Assistani for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: michael.snodderlyý,._.nrc.,ov
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Coe, Doug

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 11:35 AN
To: Gibson, Kathy, Coe. Doug: Coyne. Kevin, Stutzke, Martin: Helton, Donald. Tinkler, Charles:

Armstrong, Kenneth: Collins, Timothy
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

I'ch •d• ULr~,I P t

Or~fice of s u1h',r R" e ar Rvizjic&
.JS N rC

richard correia Pnrcrgov

From: Wertýz Trent
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 10:21 AM
To: Correia, Richard; Cheok, Michael
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

FYI

From: Blake, Kathleen
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 9:42 AM
To: Wittick, Brian; Lepre, Janet
Cc: Bowman, Gregory; Williams, Shawn; Snodderly, Michael
Subject: RE; Request for Briefing on SFP Study

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Monday, April 0-1, 2011 9:34 AM
To: Blake, Kathleen; Lepre, Janet
Cc: Bowman, Gregory; Williams, Shawn; Snodderly, Michael
Subject: RE; Request for Briefing on SFP Study

ThK I' hs

ria e, Work;

T'~i~ai A~nn~nn:~ icr i~2crr
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From: Blake, Kathleen
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 8:45 AM
To: Wittick, Brian; Lepre, Janet
Cc: Bowman, Gregory; Williams, Shawn
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Si ain Ftik,-V, Ao <.A Ž'I <i3:1Q00 ann t'vod work for OXorh Crnnirn",•;•nstteor t. CX h vou uL'

Adriinii:veiir ss~rr

10, Corirrra' gonrk:

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Monday, Apri 04, 2011 8:32 AM
To: Blake, Kathleen; Lepre, Janet
Cc: Bowman, Gregory; Williams, Shawn
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

the rmonrnt of Ao'Dtc Please•=• iem ire k r.c-w w~hat time iS n misualy ri>:C so ;;r bte tar your •Fr (,.1 ''' •v vr9•,:.r: .:}t...

[Brtan vWilticRk}

ditt"' 2 or 3,> L054z%>' s V (b)(6) f

From: Weitz, Trent
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 7:57 AM
To: Wikick, Brian
Cc: Nguyen, Quynh; Meighan, Sean
Subject: PAW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

See h.t.,,Can u e.r Ci sorners oices vrd seelh °, .... aater K/al "Ac' .3
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From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 6:47 AM
To: Wertz, Trent
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; -inkler, Charles; Coyne, Kevin; Gibson, Kathy; Coe,
Doug; Cheok, Michael
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

rent,

w~ould be 'i~thig to h~e e* ... -,.. t . ....... .... gv i ia y ofik taf r dGoodivove rnoj- .......... ýý:Jak"

for this are '3 o very nvq.'.'d w'h It'ifa,': no ar a , ', The c'mmie•.r said e ? ,
day, as Ion,- as it e pi~ce i Ap.

So. would 'iou pleasýe find oi! from Cornrissioner Aoosrtatois and Svinmcki ofi5, .11w1" or
Apri 1t4" wtould býe t and %e w ilP coordinate; -e In RES & NRR with the staff.

Many ;ha'ks.

Rich et al.

R ichin d C crreia. Ft
Director, Di,,ision c IPt!- A
Office &ý hqwdt 'a- u~: feJ

richard.corre.a..nrc, ov

From: Wertz, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10:42 AM
To- Correia, Richard; Cheok, Michael; Coe, Doug; Gibson, Kathy
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Tinkfer, Charles; Coyne, Kevin
Subject; RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Uinderstand, IT try ýo keo everyone inlormne of any changes of snags.

From: Correia, Richard
Sent. Friday, April 01, 2011 10:35 AM
To: Wertz, Trent; Cheok, Michael; Coe, Doug; Gibson, Kathy
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie; Tinkler, Charles; Coyne, Kevin
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

W'e are dele rriia who t tS , SUppor- b, riefg n-or ; you CarIn a-z ioe. a', .re e;3:n rin
thc 1RC for the jaaun J e Ited a cilt !1Cife 1ie 'Vo no knok wk voiJ 0;;; ' -a crai :o
possible.

Richard Corr'ea. PE
Director, Division of" i " ARi's
Office of Nuciar RePu!a ;. ,Pr

US NRC

richard.correia ,.nrc.goV
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From: Wertz, Trent
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 10:29 AM
To: Cheok, Michael; Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Cc: Bahadur, Sher; Ruland, William; Lee, Samson; Harrison, Donnie
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study
Importance: High

See date and Jime 4sbs scOn as we kno, v,,hn wbe da .ci.. th L- <iJ 9t g O

t'ren,:

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:33 AM
To: Wertz, Trent; Nguyen, Quynh; Meighan, Sean
Subject: FW: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Highlighted below is thn reeuesI brIefine I pc nd time for Qn;rs Anostaks ad Swvonki,

Please oonfi occ, canc and ,: hrioer5 coil be

Ban nS

Ofic on •hoe E~C•J•l :ci[,•o [or ;oaos

I.) S Nuolear #e]iO~o•n O o) m s *5: n

3101-41:532496

From: Blake, Kathleen
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 9:14 AM
To: Castleman, Patrick; Snodderly, Michael; Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Lepre, Janet; Wittick, Brian
Subject: RE: Request for 3riefing on SFP Study

April :4"' at 1:0i i p , r)is C r'7: d Apo. bothi Cal.,I A nl,•,i, •ii Crn', 5vý r:,

Brian: Dons thii dilyn/te ,,vrk fo evoou? kb

Adh-niniFý,-;tivc /,f,,i .;•

U.S. , 2cfear Rne'g, c,J~:••;yCtr'•msi

302 .4.15 12i,0

From: Castleman, Patrick
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 8:29 PM
To: Snodderly, Michael; Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Blake, Kathleen: Lepre, Janet
Subject: RE: Request for Briefing on SFP Study



Mike and Kathleen,

Commissioner Svinicki would like Lo participate in this briefing. Kathleen, please coorrinate with )an on arrangements,

Thanks! Pat

From: Snodderly, Michael
Sent. Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:01 PM
To: Williams, Shawn
Cc: Sosa, Belkys; Davis, Roger; Castleman, Patrick; Blake, Kathleen
Subject: Request for Briefing on SFP Study

Shawn,

Commissioner Apostolakis would like to request a briefing from the staff on the generic study of spent fuel pool
accident risk. The Commissioner would like to, have a better understanding of the risk from spent fuel pools
including the risk due to fire and seismic. The Commissioner is aware of an adjudicatory issue associated with
Diablo Canyon. 'So please avoid any discussion of SFP risk at Diablo Canyon. Commissioner Apostolakis
plans to invite Commissioner Svinicki if she is interested. Please contact Kathleen Blake to schedule the
briefing. Contact me if you have any questions concerning this matter.

Thanks,

Mike Snooderly
Technical Assistant for Reactors
to Commissoner Apostolakis
U S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Phone: 301-415-2241
Email: michaeltsnodderly§nrc~gov



Greenwood, Carol

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gibson, Kathy
Monday. April 04, 2011 1:42 PM
Lee. Richard
RE: N2 inening of the Fukusnima drQvell
Kathy Halvey Gibson.vcf

Does the Ops Center know?

Kathy Halvey Gibson

(b)(6)

From: Lee, Richard
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 1:04 PM
To: Esmaili, Hossein; Salay, Michael; Schaperow, Jason; Tinkler, Charles
Cc: marksberry, Don; Hetton, Donald; Gibson, Kathy; Scott, Michael
Subject: N2 inerting of the Fukushima drywell

This is to let you know that the N2 inerting system has been delivered to the Fukushima site, and that TEPC(
will begin inerting the drywel! of the Fukushima Unit 1 commencing Tuesday (Japanese time),

64t.



Greenwood, Carol

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gibson, Kathy
Monday, April 04, 2011 1:41 PM
Sheron, Brian; Uhle, Jennifer
FW: N2 inerting of the Fukushima drywell
Kathy Halvey Gibson.vcf

I(b)(6) I

From; Lee, Richard
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 1:04 PM
To:. Esmaili, Hossein; Salay, Michael; Schaperow, Jason; Tinkler, Charles
Cc: Marksberry, Don; Helton, Donald; Gibson, Kathy; Scott, Michael
Subject: N2 inerting of the Fukushima drywell

This is to let you know that the N2 inerting system has been delivered to the Fukushima site, and that TEPCO
will begin inerting the drywell of the Fukushima Unit 1 commencing Tuesday (Japanese time).

63



Lee, Richard

From: Larrelere, Alex falex.larzelere@nuclear.energygov]
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 5:07 PM
To: Lee, Richard
Subject: Re: handouts for today conf. call

I am heading to my compuler to send it again.

Alex

Sent from my BlackBerry. which you can call (6I (b)(6)

From: Lee, Richard (NRC)
To: Larzeiere, Alex
Sent: Mon Apr 04 17:04:51 2011
Subject: handouts for today conf. call

Hi, Alex:

I have not received the handout for today conference call.

Richard

4&p



Coyne, Kevin

From: Coyne,. Kevin
Sent: Tuesday. April 05, 2011 1:59 PM
To: Hudson, Daniel
Subject: Re: SOARCA likely to be referenced, questioned tomorrow

Dan -

Can you check with Rich and make sure this gets back up to Brian?

Thanks!

Kevin

Sent from an NRC Blackberry
Kevin Coyne.:.

(b)(6)

From: Hudson, Daniel
To: Stutzke, Martin; Coyne, Kevin
Cc: Correia, Richard
Sent: Tue Apr 05 13:50:59 2011
Subject: RE: SOARCA likely to be referenced, questioned tomorrow

Kevin and Marty,

Thanks very much for developing these bullets in my absence. Everything looks great to me I made some
minor edits/additions where highlighted below.

Best,
Dan

Dianiel W. fHidson
Technical Assistant
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research
Division of Risk Analysis
Dfiniel. Hiaidsomn rc.gov
301-251-7919

From; Stutzke, Martin
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2011 1:18 PM
To: Coyne, Kevin
Cc: Hudson, Daniel; Correia, Richard
Subject: RE: SOARCA likely to be referenced, questioned tomorrow

Ilve added some context for the existing bullets per Kevin's request. Also added some background on Level 3
PRA per Rich's previous comments:

A Level 3 PRA estimates the likelihood of severe accidents, models the release and transport of
radioactive material in a severe accident, and estimates the health and economic impact.

- Level 1 PRA: Estimation of the likelihood (frequency) of core-damage accidents



- Level 2 PRA: Estimation of the likelihood (frequency) and characteristics (such as the quantity and
timing) of radioactive releases to the environment

- Level 3 PRA: Estimation of the transport of radioactive material and the associated health and
economic impacts

- The results of a Level 3 PRA reflect both the frequency of accidents and their associated
consequences. ThKe total accident risk is',estirinatdd by .urn#iing the' product of frequency and
consequences for each sc.nario. over a aci arios.

A Level 3 Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PPA) considers:
- A range of initiating event categories. (eg., fires, flooding, seismic, and plant equipment failures)

Plant response to postulated scenarios
- Core damage progression
- Radiological release, weather, emergency response, and public heaith consequences
- Goal is to quantify risk in a systematic manner

Prior studies estimating nuclear power plant risk to public
- WASH-740 (March 1957)

*:* Provided an estimate of the upper limit consequences of severe reactor accidents to inform
Congressional deliberation on the Price-Anderson Act.
Although this was a non-probabilistic consequence study instead of a PRA study, the probability
of a severe reactor accident was considered and estimated to be 1E-5 to 1E-9 per reactor-year
ofoperation.

- WASH-1400 (October 1975)
Motivation:

V During the late 1960s and early 1970s, the size and number of commercial NPPs rapidly
increased.

/ In addition, a series of loss-of-fluid tests (LOFTs) conducted using a small-scale reactor
mockup suggested that steam buildup during an accident scenario could prevent the
Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) frorn injecting water into the reactor core,
thereby leading to core damage.

V Upcoming extension of the Price-Anderson Act
Description:

, The AEC initiated a study in 1972 to obtain a more realistic estimate of the risk to the
public from severe nuclear accidents,

V WASH-1400 marked the first U.S. attempt to systematically evaluate a large spectrum of
accidents and to use quantitative techniques to evaluate severe accident probabilities,
source terms, and public consequences in an integrated manner to obtain a more
realistic estimate of severe accident risk to the public

Criticism:
V Although the PRA methodology used in WASH-1400 was broadly endorsed as the best

available at the time, the study was widely criticized for its treatment of uncertainties in
its estimates of severe accident probabilities.

V In fact, in January 1979, the Commission withdrew its support of the WASH-1400 results
stating. "In particular, in light of the [Risk Assessment] Review Group conclusions on
accident probabilities, the Commission does not regard as reliable the Reactor Safety
Study's estimate of the overall risk of a reactor accident."

NUREG-1150 (December 1990)
intiit8ed as part of the NRC's Severe Accident Closure Plan developed in response to the

accident at Three Mile Island
o,* Update to WASH-1400 using advanced PRA technology that could include quantitative

es'imates of risk uncertainly

2



-. The NUREG-1 150 study provided a set of PRA models and a snapshot-in-time assessment of
the severe accident risks associated with five commercial nuclear-power plants of different
reactor and containment designs.

*~S~till viewed by many as the NPC's greatest contribution to advancing the st~ate-1ofl-the-arl in PRA.
technology.

NRC staff initiative for a comprehensive site Level 3 PRA based on:
- PRA and technical advances since NUREG-1150
- Interest in site accident risk versus reactor accident risk

Risks from spent fuel stored in:
Spent fuel pool
Dry cask storage

*:* Risks from multi-unil accidents
- Desire to use a more integrated and consistent analysis approach
- Enhance NRC staff PRA capability by developing in-house risk expertise

Commission tasking (SRM M100218)
- Engage internal and external stakeholders in formulating plan and scope for future actions
- Commission provided conditional support for Level 3 PRA related activities
- Dirt'ed the staff to provide options for proceeding with Level 3 PRA (staff plans to provide an

options SECY paper to Commission ýn July)

Note: The staff has been planning the proposed comprehensive site Level 3 PRA since'April 2010.

" Potential uses of a Level 3 PRA
- Inform policymaking and rulemaking
- Focus NRC's inspection program
- Resolution of generic safety issues
- Prioritization of safety research programs

" Schedule
- Staff proposal due to the Commission by July 7. 2011
- Staff envisions a multi-year, multi-milfion dollar effort

Let me know if f need to revise/clarify, etc.
Marly

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2011 12:31 PM
To: Stutzke, Martin
Cc: Hudson, Daniel; Correia, Richard
Subject: FW: SOARCA likely to be referenced, questioned tomorrow
Importance: High

Marty -

I have attached the Level 3 RIC presentation, If you could add a bit more commentary and context to the
following bullets and forward to Rich I'd very much appreciate it (e.g., is there any context to add to WASH-
1400, NUREG-1 150, etc...). Also feel free to revise, edit, or collapse the bullets:

A Level 3 Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) consicers:
- A range of initating event categories (e.g., fires, flooding, seismic, and plant equipment failures)
- Plant response to postulated
- Core damage progression



- Radiological release, weather, evacuation, and public health consequences
- Goal is to quantify risk in a systematic manner

" Prior studies estimating nuclear power plant risk to public
- WASH-740 (March 1957)
- WASH-1400 (October 1975)
- NUREG-1 150 ( December 1990)

" NRC staff initiative for a comprehensive site Level 3 PRA based on:
- PRA and technical advances since NUREG-1150
- Interest in site accident risk versus reactor accident risk
- Desire to use a more integrated and consistent analysis approach
- Enhance NRC staff PRA capability by developing in-house risk expertise

" Commission tasking (SRM M100218)
- Engage internal and external stakeholders in formulating plan and scope for future actions
- Commission provided conditional support for Level 3 PRA related activities
- Requested the staff to provide options for proceeding with Level 3 PRA (staff plans to provide an

options SECY paper to Commission in July)

Potential uses of a Level 3 PRA
- Inform policymaking and rulemaking
- Focus NRC's inspection program
- Resolution of generic safety issues
- Prioritization of safety research programs

From: Santiago, Patricia
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2011 11:31. AM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Stutzke, Martin
Cc: Correia, Richard; Wagner, Katie; Lee, Richard
Subject: F'VW: SOARCA likely to be referenced, questioned tomorrow
Importance: High

FYI
I know Dan and Doug are out and wanted to make sure you had the request. It is related to the congressional
briefings that Brian has been doing related to Japan,
thanks

From: Sheron, Brian
Sent- Tuesday, April 05, 2011 11:24 AM
To: Santiago, Patricia; Correia, Richard
Cc: Uhle, Jennifer; Gibson, Kathy
Subject: FW: SOARCA likely to be referenced, questioned tomorrow

See below. Can I get some background bullets on SOARCA and level 3 PRA within a couple of hours?
-.. .... . .. 1... . . ... . ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ....... . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .................... .................. . . .. ...... . ..... . .... . . . .. ... .... . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. . . . . ... . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .,.. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. ..... ... .

From: Rihm, Roger
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2011 11:17 AM
To: Sheron, Brian
Subject FIN: SOARCA likely to be referenced, questioned tomorrow

It seems this hearing is going everywhere. I know you are sending over some material on dry cask storage. Can you also
provide a limited amount of background material on SOARCA and level 3 PRAs? I have the one pagers from NUREG 1925
to start with. Thx.



b " ., o

From: Powell, Amy
Sent:. Tuesday, April 05, 2011.11 :-10 AM
To: Virgitio, Martin
Cc: Rihm, Roger; Shane, Raeann; Schmidt, Rebecca; Sheron, Brian
Subject: SOARCA likely to be referenced, questioned tomorrow

Marty -

OCA got a heads up from Mr. Waxman's staff that he and Rep. DeGette may reference the concept of
SOARCA, work to date, and ask related questions at tomorrow's hearing. Dr.. Sheron did a Ibriefing for a
number of House Energy and Commerce staffers that referenced ongoing work on this- staff was impressed so
encouraged their bosses to ask about it (understanding that it is evolving, draft, preliminary, etc.),

Amy

Amy Powell
Associate Director
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Congressional Affairs
Phone: 301-415-1673
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Lee, Richard_

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Douglas, Burns@inl gov
Tuesday, April 05, 2011 5.34 PM
Lee, Richard
Fw- 4/5 Science Expert Carl Briefing
graycolgif; 0405 S-1 Bnefing.pptx

Fyi,

Douglas E Burns

----- Original Message-
Fromi DoUglIaS FE%;rn
Sent: 0./05/2CI 02],16 PV' 4I)-
To: AJex.Larz ere~n'c•i :. e a..
Subject; 4/5 Science Expeort: Call ?<efing

Here's today's Science Expert briefing for distribution.

Doug

(See attached/ie., 0405 S-I Brifikngpptx.)

Douglas E. Burns
[NL Fuel Cycle Science & Technology
20g526-205 1 (offic&:

(b)(6)
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From:
To!1~L~ Le i;~n~2.~

Subjecz FW

DOW ~ We,-ýýay, AC" Oh 201: 2:115 00 "i
AttCh men ts: • ,•_• I•,

FYI.

From: Hayden, Elizabeth
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2 011 1:05 PM
TO: Vietti-Cook, Annette; Muessle, Mary
C6• Sheron, Brian; Brenner, Eliot
Subject' RWI E-mail response

I'm sending you this e-mail from Harold Denton in case you want to make additional
distribution of the mullt-national statement and recommendations re severe accidents that
is being provided to IAEA.

Befit Uaydern
Senior AdvisOr
01ftce of Pubhc'lVJIairs

U.S. Vuclear Regulatoy Coinmission
--- Protecting Pt?' <• a•and lu, E ,nvirotl;•lmw

301-415-8202

elizabeth htdeti( @nrc.gov

From' Harold Denton (b)(6)
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 12:51 PM
To: Hayden, Elizabeth
Subject: Re: E-mail response

Roger Mattson found the email addresses for a number of NRCers and has sent them the same
attachments as here in.

Feel free to distribute.
Harold

From: i '1Jm_ 'l/h

To:I (b)(6)I
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 10.20 AM
Subject: E-mail response

Hi Harold -- thanks for calling this morning. I look forward to seeing your e-mail on
Chernobyl that I will make sure goes to the Commission.

Beth Hayden

Senior A dvhLor

Office of Public Affairs
U. S. •iVulear Reglatory, CoinmL~sion

/



--- Proiectilg People aidl the Eavwiroinnier
301-415-8202



STATEMENT

NEVER AGAIN: An Essential Goal for Nuclear Salery

The people listed below are nuclearsafety experts from various countries that for many
years have been engaged in research and development, design, construction, operation,

management and safety regulation of nuclear power plants (NPPs), We express here our deep
concern about the future of nuclear power in view of the consequences of the earthquake and
tsunami at the Fukushima-Daiicj'6 NPP in Japan. We are confident that only nuclear power
that avoids being a threat to the health and safety of ihe population and to the enviroornent.is
acceptable to society. Although comprehensive analysis of this tragic event is not feasible at
the moment due to lack of complete data on the events that occurred, we wish to voice our
opinion about severe accidents at civilian nuclear power plants and suggest additional

Measures to avoid -hem in light of the experience so far gained at Fukwshima. First, we
review the improvements made in safert due to earlier severe accidents.

The accident at Three Mile Island (TMI) Unit 2 (USA, 1979) did notccause injuries of
the plant personnel or the population. There was no significant radioactive contaminatton
outside the plant. Even so, the accident caused a reduction of investments itn iew N*PPs due to
a decreased interest from private investors. Studies of the accident corfirmed the robustness
of safety principles employed in the design of that type of NPP. At the same time, the
accident revealed significant weaknesses in the implementation of those principles, including
design of instrumentation and controls, operating procedures and the realism of the analyses
supporting them, personnel training, and feedback of operating experience. Lessons learned
from the accident allowed improvements with regard to hutman factors (how people and NPPs
relate), design-specific probabilistic safety assessments, emergency preparedness, and safety
systems. This accident also led the nuclear irtdtistry to design new NPPs tbat include passive
safety features not dependent on the availability of electrical or mechanical equipment.

The accident at Chernobyl Unit 4 (USSR, 1986) was the largest in history. The spread
of the accident to the other reactors at the plant was prevented but cost the lives of thirty-one
members of plant personnel and fi~rernen. There was widespread radioactive contamination
over large parts of Europe. Many ihotsand people had to be relocated fr'om their homes near
the plant. Regionally, the aecident produced excess thyroid cancers and other negative effects
on human health and had a large psychological impact on the public. The accident also had
significant political resonance. The design of the reactor at Chernobyl was very different
from the light-water reactors at TMI and Fuk-ushima. Studies of the Chernobyl accident
highlighted significant design deficiencies (core instability, inadequate design of control rods,
unsatisfactory characteristics of confinerenQ as well as deficiencies in safety culture in the
foirmer Sowiei Union. In hannorty with international guidance and in compliance with
upgraded national safety standards, sig-nificatnt mudernization was achieved in NrPPs in the
former Soviet Union. Moreover. the IAEA International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group
(INSAG) issued reports on the accident and developed Guidance on General Safety
Principles and Safetry Culture fior improving NPP safety worldwide. The nuclear indusrry
created the World Association of Nuclear Operators (VWANO) for a continuous review and
feedback of nuclear power plant opefating experience.

April 4. 201 1 Apt . OiNIEVt3R AGA IN Ain F7sscniijit C.()at for Nuctear Sar1ety



On Iearning the lessons from these accidents, the approaches to safety regulation and

NPP design were upgraded, and an international nuclear safety regime based on the Nuclear
Safety Convention and other international accords was established. The fundamental
principle of safety culture has become a daily routine.

lInternational cooperation was strengthened to improve the fundamental requirements

and criteria to ensure safety of nuclear power and to incorporate them into the design basis of
NPPs of the next generations. The Nvuclear Safety Convention also called flor reviewing the
safety of existing NPPs to idettify and implement reasonably practical improvements.

The importance of'nuclear education and training was acknowledged, which led to the
establishirent of the World Nuclear University (\WrNU) and the creation of regional nuclear
e.ducation networks in different parls ot the world.

Severe nuclear accidents seemed to have gone to history. Nevenheless, another one has

happened. Why?

A detailed analysis based on more data is needed to give a full answer, but some
preliminary observations deserve to be made oow. On one hand, the Tohok-u-Taiheiyou-Oki
Earlhquake on Marcih LI, 201 1 shows that nuclear power plants are capable of withstanding
some catastrophic natural events better than many other manmade objects. On the other hand.,
it appears that, in the siting and design of the Fukushimra-Daiichi nuclear plants, an unlikely
combination of low-probability events (historic earthquake plus historic rsunami leading to
loss of all electrical power) was not taken sufficiently into account.

In fact, complex combinations of initiating events unforeseen itn plant designs resulted
in all the severe accidents described above. In addition, these accidents took emergency
responders outside the range of circumstances for which they were trained and equipped.
Moreover, hindsight shows that relatively inexpensive improvements, detectable by more

extensive analysis beforehand, may have avoided these accidents altogether.
These observationis lead us to conclude that more can be done to prev.ent severe

accidents and to limit their consequences should they nevertheless occur. We know that due
to a natural tendency of human beings for complacency, the nuclear safety regime can erode;
ie.. if we do not contiruou-sly pursue safety, we can loose safety. There are occasional signs
that national and international safety asse•sments and peer review missions are becoming

more focused on demonstrating that safety is satisfactory and in compliance with national and
international standards than ont finding and correcting deficiencies, be they in design,
operation, or the standards themselves. Therefore, we need to reinforce our dedication, not

only in words but also in actions towards a questioning attitude, thereby assuring continuous
improvement in the safety of NPPs.

Thus, there is a need to continue to audit and improve the safety culture at all levels of
nuclear power management and regulation, achieve due atltntion to derail, implement
effective prograrms to identify, analyze and correct safety deficiencies, and effectively

man, age nuclear knowledge.
Special atention should be paid to the quality of personnel Iraining for nuclear power.

To achieve this goal, NPP vendor countries should establish centers to train specialists for

nuclear technology in recipient countries. Top professionals involved in nuclear power
generation should not only "know what" and "know how" but also "know Why" in order to
deliver difficult and critical decisions in rimie to deal with wiibreseen circumstances. In

April 4ý 2011I NEVER AGAINM An E'sscntial Goal for Nuclear Safcry



addition, regulatory organizations should improve the effectiveness of expert missiotns and

inspections, and guarantee openness and honesty in reporting the findings of such inspections

to the public. Routine inspections are imponant; however, even more important is the

capability to recognize early indications of low probability incidents or circurnstances.

In addition to further measures to prevent severe accidents, more most be done to limit

the consequences of such accidents if they occur, It is imporlant to finalize the in-depth safety
assessments of severe accident vulnerabilities for each NPP plant design and to develop

severe accident management provisionis for all operating nuclear reactors. Measures for
accident management should be supported with robust techiical capabilities, backup

equipment. and procedures for restoration of core heat removal before the ons0et of fuel

melting. Plant staffshouJd be well trained in flexible severe accident management.
Renewed attention should be given to general safety requirements for plants built to

earlier safety standards in view of the considerable remaining operating time envisaged for

many such plants. A more irterationally harmtonized approach i.n this area should be sought.

In light of the common mode failure of redundant safety systems (electric power) caused by
dte tsunami at Fukushima, authorities should ask to what extent this thilure, and other

common mode failure vulnerabilities in operaring plants might be revealed by current

tec•hnology.
The safety requirements for future NPPs should be refined to assure that their backup

coolmig systems are able to operate for a long enough time following a complete loss of

on-site and off-site power. These future NPPs should be able to promptly restore or

compensate for lost power. Passive systems and advanced technologies for system

engineering, materials, information management and corunurtications should be applied to
new NPPs. New plants should be sied away from areas of extreme natural and manmade
hazards. Risk assessments and risk governance should le used for optirmization of plant

design and operatiotn but not sUbstirute -for deterministic safety tjustifications. The next-

generation NPPs should ensure safety even if* operating personnel are not able to provide

irnrnediate response in an emergency.

T'he responsibility and qualilications of government and corporate officials involved in

nuclear safety-related decision-making should be reviewed and enhanced by national

authorities where needed. National nuclear institutions in all countries, including nuclear
safety regulators. should be accountable for their actions and transparent in nuclear safety

commnunications so that they receive and deserve the tnrus of the public. It is necessary to

ensure that national nuclear safety regulators in all countries are fully independent in their

decision-making on nuclear safety and to assure their competence, resources and enforcement

authorities. Insurance premiums for all NPP owners should be tied to plant safety

performance,
The safety of nuclear power goes beyond national boundaries. Appropriate measures to

uther stengthen the international nuclear safety regime should be identified and
implemented after proper discussions, whethcr it will be within the framework of the Nuclear

Safety Convention, the IAEA. regional xodies like the EU or industry organizations like
WANO. A critical question should be what nrieas1ures would be most effective in further

promoting a high level of nuclear safety worldwide. Would it be to create new international
frameworks. fbr example in the shape of an international regulatory agency entrusted with
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issuing binding international safety standards and performing compulsory inspections, or
would it be to further develop and strengthen existing frameworks, emphasizing national
responsibilities in combitnation with rigorous international peer reviews? It is to be expected
that the international conference to be convened at the LAEA ini Vienna in June of this year
will provide a starting point for discussions of such measures.

Requirements for new countries wishing to start using nuclear power should be
developed and incorporated into the international nuclear safety regime. Such countries must

demonstrate thetr ability to uphold high international standards with regard to safety, security
and non-proliferation over the lifetime of their nuclear power programs.

We hope that our recommendations will be accepted for consideration by national
authorities and international organizations and that concerted measures will be developed.
We arc always ready to share our experience and expertise to assist in developing and

implementing these and other recommendations to reach our common goal - to "Never

Again" experience severe accidents in the future and, as defense in depth, to effectively
respond to them should they nevertheless occur.

The following people assisted in the formulation of this Statement and concur in its

issuance.

Adolf
.Birkhofer

Germany [ Professor Emeritus, Technical University of Munich; fonrer i
member and chair, INSAG; former chair, German Reactor

1 Safety Commission; former chair, Committee on Safety of
Nuclear Installations of OECD

Agustin Spain T Fornmer menber, INSAG, former member, director and
Alonso commissioner of Spanish Regulatory Institution; vice chair,

, Committee on Safety of Nuclear Installations of OECD
Kun.Mo Republic Former member, INSAG; former mn.ister, Science &
Chung of Korea Technology, Republic of Korea; former president., Korean

Academy of Science & Technology; former president, General
j Coniference, IAEA; former vice chair, World Energy Council

Harold USA Former director, office of nuclear reactor regulation, US

Denton Nuclear Regulatory Commission and President Carter's
I representative at TMI during the accident

Lars Sweden Former member, INSAG; former director general, Swedish
Hrgberg i Nuclear Power Inspectoraie; former chair, steering comminee,

_ OECD Nuclear Energy Agency
Anil India I Former member, INSAG, former chairman, Atomic Energy
Kakodikar _ Commission of India
Georgy Ukraine Former head, nuclear power and industry department, USSR

Kopchinsky Council of Ministers; former vice chair, Ukrainian nuclear
regulator, authority

Jukka Finland . Vice-chair, INSAG; director general, Finnish Radiation &
Laaksonen Nuclear Safety Authority; chair, Western European Nuclear

Regulatory Association (WENrRA); former chair, NEA
_____ jCommittee on Nuclear Regulatory Activities (CNRA)

Salomon
Levy.

USA I Former member, INSAG; former design and mauufacruring
manager, General Electric Atomic Power Equipment Division;

i honorary member. ASME
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Roger ULSA Former director of reactor systems safety division and leader,
Mattson TMI Lessons Learned Task Force, US Nuclear Regulatory

Commission; working group co-chair, fNSAG-3
Victor Russia Professor, National Nuclear Research University (MEPHI);

f urogov director, Russian Association Nuclear Science and Education;
former director, Instirute of Physics and Power Engineering
(1PPE); former deputy director general for nuclear power,
LAX-A

Nikolai Russia Member. Russian Academy of Science; former deputy
Ponomarev- director, Kurchatov Instirute
Stepnoy
Victor Russia Correspondent member of Russian Academy of Science;
Sidorenko former member: INSAG; former deputy director, Kurchatov

Instirtue; former deputy Chairman of the USSR nuclear
regulatory authority; former deputy minister of nuclear power
of the USSR and Russia

NikoaI .... Ukraine Former member, [AEA Standing Advisory Group on Nuclear
Steinberg Energy; former chief engineer, Chemobyl NTPP, former deputy

chairman of USSR nuclear regulatory authority; former
cbai.rman of Ukrainian nuclear regulatory authority; former
deputy minister of fuel & power of Ukraine

Pierre France Former member, FNSAG; former inspector general of nuclear
Tanguy safety,.Electricit, de France
Jurgis Lithuania Member of Lithuanian Academy of Science; former director,
Vilemas Lithuanian Energy [nstitute
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April 6. 2011

Director General
Internalional Atomic Energy Agency
Vienly Intcmatiorial Cetlrc
A-14X00 Vienna. Austria

Den r Mr. Amano:

I am \,,Titing to you on behalf ofati ad hoc group o inu;c:Iar sa 'ety experts F1.0t I',wious countries
thak for many years have heeo cmung-, d •rsrz ch and development, dejsien. onstructitm.
operation. man agement mn.d saf•ly rcpfla iom of" l !er p,,'er plants. \ve have prepr"ed n
St!tieenti. "Ni"VER AGAIN': An l ,\.'ntinl Goal ;or Nuclear Satletr" to c.NprCss owir d-k'p
concitni abowt the future of nucleor poxcr in ,.ic, oF tic consequences of the ear1hquake and
tsunami at the Fukushima-Daiichi NIT in .Japan. A copy of the Statement is attached.

Alhhough comprehensive analysis ofthis traiqic event is not !•asible at the moment due to lack ot'
complete data on the events that occt-rrcd. %ce wiuh t0 voice o:r opinion about severe accidenls at
civilian nuclear powver plants and siu kzest addiliunal m1a.sures to avoid themrn in Iiuht of 1tC
experience so far gained at Fukushimnt. In otur Stalttment. wve review the muny advances in
nuclear sal'ety that were realized al'lcr the accidints at Threv Mile Island and Chieruonhyl. We
hoped these advances would relegatc severe •L:Iear accide•tts to history. Ncrtbelexs, another
one has happened. Why?

A detailed analysis based on more data is ne%7ded to give a kill answer to this question, hut sorne
preliminary observations deserve to be made no\x,. Aecordinly,. our Staeremom dcscrib,•s
measures that should be consider.d. for ho)h operaling and new nuclear power plants. by the
organizations that ON\ n and operute thcse plants and those tuat oversee their safcty.

We hope that our recommendations \\ ill be accepted tib contideration by nAtional authoritie,, the
nucle•r industry, the conferees at the Chcrnobyl-25 Coni.rence i e Kicv this monih, and thO
conferees at the IA'A i'vMmislerial Conference in Vienna in June.

We are always ready to share mir experience and Lxpcrtise to assist in developing and
implemetting these and other recommendaitions to reach oiar common -oal - to "Never Aaaiji"
experiencc severe accidents and. as d&Iertse in dLeptlt. to Cffectively respond to th1em ,hoole 1h11C
n•.,rthcless occur.

Sincerely. on bchal Fof ihe ad hoc group.

Jokk.t Laaksonen



Coe, Dou
From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 4:42 PM
To: Coe, Doug
Subject: Fw:

Fyi
Rich Correia, Director
Division of Risk.Analysis
RES

From: Uhle, Jennifer
To: Sheron, Brian; Gibson, Kathy
CC: Correia, Richard
Sent: Wed Apr 06 15:53:19 2011
Subject: RE:

An issueý to cotli ber is vat mode r clingtq wouljd Do~ irwoi~ved' and Sanula iý, sretched nhr
Plus, vie iae co sideinl Level 3 wori so we are ruei'm out of MELCOR types fast a.nd , ry vote ,uld be [o

From: Sheron, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 3:29 PM
To: Gibson, Kathy
Cc: Uhle, Jennifer; Correia, Richard
Subject: RE:

Yes. ihis is roughty what I had in mhind.

From. Gibson, Kathy
Sent. Wednesday, April 06, 2011 2:45 PM
To. Sheron, Brian
Cc, Uhte, Jennifer; Correia, Richard
Subject: FW;

Appey the qr~sion of SFP coprn. tive risk was raised previou!sIy (about.. 3 yt:afs ago) ant
Chriie puo tt eeýhe 0- enot msptemen.ed at troat time. Truis is ,,hare . he
ID2M o over 2 vears estimate ca. froll".

If you have time, could YoU take, a look and see if this is what you have in mirnd? I haven't read it in
detail, but I am ant icipatirq that some of tit' work has already bee1n done with the security
assessments and the ORNL analysis recently done could be factored in anid would r(educe the co")st
and tiime froni this prevtiUs proposal.

Shis~; documera' seerms to be a dood pIce for us to start regardiq's a SOVY,,J DSA and tDIA aui.-

nt-eetn I, "" i VWed ne:- week, so if you hav'e om on t do nt be i e
had Lr'ki by tiil- so we" could he that much: further ahead.

Thans,
Ka neh



Kathy Halvey Cibson

D -,e**

From: Tinkler, Charles
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 1:52 PM
To: Gibson, Kathy
Subject:

Attached is a plan which 1 developed about 3 yrs ago in response to Brian's request for a study on risk
reduction associated with removing older fuel from pools.. (He has requested such a study before)

While the plan was developed it was subsequently shelved - lack of rescurces - available staff and money

I understand DRA has recently(?) developed a new version of such a plan (Don Helton has a copy of the
attached plan - he worked with me back in that timeframe). I have not seen. the DRA plan but I guess it is
more heavily inclined towards level 1 PRA stuff.

Charles Tinkler
Charles.Tinklerpinrc~gov
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Greenwood, Carol

From: Gibson, Kathy
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 3:25 PM
To: Hufiert, Anthony; Bush-Goddard, Stephanie; Lee, Richard. Balorek, Stephen
Subject: FW' ACTION, Identify 4th wave of NRC staff to Japan
Attachments: Kathy Halvey Gibson.vcf

Importance: High

Tony, see below, are you interested/willing to be offered up for a free trip to Japan?

Steph, Richard,
Anybody else you would suggest? If so, check with them first and then 'et me know.

Steve. you expressed interest, do you fit any of the skills sets they list below?

Thanks all.

Kathy Halvey Gibson

From: Sheron, 8rian
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 201 1 3:09 PM
To: Case, Michael; Coe, Doug; Correja, Richard; Gibson, Kathy; Richards, Stuart; Scott, Michael; Uhle, Jennifer; Valentin,
Andrea
Subject: FW: ACTION: identity 4th wave of NRC staff to Japan

See below Please let me know if you have anyone that meets the technical and interpersonal skill sets
needed. Due date is this Friday,

From: Evans, Michele
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 201,1 2:58 PM
To: Howell, Art; McCree, Victor; Dean, Bill; Satorius, Mark; Haney, Catherine; Moore, Scott; Sheron, Brian; Johnson,
Michael; Leeds, Eric
Cc: Pederson, Cynthia; Lew, David; Wiggins, Jim; Ordaz, Vonna; Uhle, Jennifer; Ruland, William; Boger, Bruce, Virgilio,
Martin; Weber, Michael; Flanders, Scott; Lewis, Robert; Muessle, Mary; Mamish, Nader

* Subject: ACTION: Identify 4th wave of NRC staff to Japan

o0s and RAs:

There is discussion of potentially sending an additional 6 or so slaff to Japan.

These individuals would likely depart the USA on April 12 or 13, with a return date of about April 27. (For awareness,
this time period spans religious holidays)



Specifically Chuck is looking for 4 individuals with severe accident experience. Lots of EOP/SAMG experience. He is

looking for two protective measures slaff. Specifically an ingestion pathway person and a "plume" person.

As always, looking for these skill sets combined with the best interpersonal skills.

OD/RA ACTION:

1. Please confirm that you received this email.

2. Please identify potential candidates to me by COB Friday April 8.

If you have any questions or need any clarification, please call me. Thank you.

Michele Evons
iActing Deputy OD, NSIR

301-41S-3236



Greenwood, Carol

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ok thanks

Gibson. Kathy
Wednesday. April 06, 2011 3:37 PM
Bajorek, Stephen
RE: ACTION: Identify 4th wave of NRC staff to Japan
Kathy Halvey Gibson2,vcf

Kathy Halvey Gibson

b)( 6)

From: 8ajorek, Stephen
Sent: Wednesday, April.06, 2011 3:37 PM
To: Gibson, Kathy
Subject: RE: ACTION: Identify 4th wave of NRC staff to Japan

Kathy.

Interested, but the skill set they are looking for isn't mine,

Steve

From: Gibson, Kathy
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 3;25 PM
To: Huffert, Anthony; Bush-Goddard, Stephanie; Lee, Richard; Bajorek, Stephen
Subject: FW: ACTION: Identify 4th wave of NRC staff to Japan
Importance: High

Tony, see below, are you interested/willing to be offered up for a free trip to Japan?

Steph, Richard,

Anybody else you would suggest? If so, check with them first and then let me know.

Steve, you expressed interest, do you fit any of the skills sets they list below?

Thanks all.
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Kathy Halvey Gibson

from: Sneron, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 3:09 PM
To: Case, Michael; Cce, Doug; Correia, Richard; Gibson, Kathy; Richards, Stuart; Scott, Michael; Uhle, Jennifer; Valentin,
Andrea
Subject: FW: ACTION: Identify 4th wave of NRC staff to Japan

See below. Please let me know if you have anyone that meets t0e technical and interpers~onal skill sets

needed Due date is this Friday.

From: Evans, Michele
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 2:58 PM
To: Howell, Art; McCree, Victor; Dean, Bill; Satorius, Mark; Haney, Catherine; Moore, Scott; Sheron, Brian; Johnson,
Michael; Leeds, Eric
Cc: Pederson, Cynthia; Lew, David; Wiggins, Jim; Ordaz, Vonna; Uhle, Jennifer; Ruland, William; Boger, Bruce; Virgilio,
Martin; Weber, Michael; Flanders, Scott; Lewis, Robert; Muessle, Mary; Marnish, Nader
Subject: ACTION: Identify 4th wave of NRC staff to Japan

ODS and RAs:

*fhere is discussion of potentially sending an additional 6 or so staff to Japan.

Thes'e individuals would likely depart the USA on April 12 or 13, with a reurn date of about April 27. (For awareness,
this time period spans religious holidays)

;pecIfically Chuck is looking for 4 individuals with severe accident experience. Lots of EOP/SAMG experience. He is
ooking for two protective measures staff. Specifically an ingestion pathway person and a "plum&e' person.

.s always, looking for these skill sets combined with the best interpersonal skills.

)D/RA ACTION:

1. Please confirm that you received this email.
2. Please identify potential candidates to me by COB Friday April 8,

f you have any questions or need any clarification please call me, Thank you.

/Michele Evans
Acting Deputy 00, NSIR
301-415-3236
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Lee, Richard

From: Larzelere, Alex [8aexiarzelere@nuclear energy~govI
Sent: Thursday, Apil 07. 2011 5:24 PM
To: Lee, Richard
Subject: Emailing Presentations

Richard,

Please let me now if you get this. The only email address I have for you is
richard. lee@nrc .gov.

I sent the presentation to this address at about .4:30. I also sent it to the NIlTSolutions
distribution list and I have checked to make sure yoU address was correct on the list.

I am very sorry but, I really do not understand why you are not getting the slides.

Please let me know if you get this.

Alex

Sent from my BlackBerry, which you can call @
(b)(6)
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Bano, Mahmooda

From: Scott' Michael
Sent: Friday, April 08, 2011 8,10 AM
To: Taylor, Robed
Subject: RE: Notification of your arrival in the U.S.

Can you please send me the group photo(s) by Monday? My dog-and-pony show on Japan is scheduled for

Wednesday.

Thanks!

From: Taylor, Robert
Sent: Thursday, April 07, 2011 3:59 PM
To: Scott, Michael
Subject: Re: Notification of your arrival in the US.

Even better than the ride over. This was the deluxe business class.

Sent from an NRC BlackBerry
Robert Taylor

(b)(6)

From: Scott, Michael
To: Taylor, Robert
Sent: Thu Apr 07 15:57:37 2011
Subject: RE: Notification of your arrival in the U.S.

Good to be the (business class) king, yes?

From: Taylor, Robert
Sent: Thursday, April 07, 201.1 3:57 PM
To: Scott, Michael; LIA03 Hoc; Liaison Japan
Cc: IA02 Hoc
Subject: Re: Notification of your arrival in the U.S.

I'm back.

Sent from an NRC BlackBerry
Robert Ta or

• (b)(6)

From: Scott, Michael
To: LIA03 Hoc; Liaison Japan
Cc: LIA02 Hoc
Sent: Wed Apr.06 20:10:10 2011.
Subject: RE: Notification of your arrival in the U.S.

I arrived U.S. 3:37 pm EDT 4/6/11.
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From: LIA03 Hoc
Sent: Thursday, March 31, 2011 7:10 PM
To: Liaison Japan
Cc: LIA02 Hoc
Subject: Notification of your arrival in the U.S.

Dear NRC Japan Team - Upon your return, please "reply All" to this email and let the international Liaison Team know
that you're back in the U.S.

Thank you in advance.
Mugeh
On behalf of the International Liaison Team
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Coe, Doug

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Helton. Donald
Friday, April 08, 2011 1 02 PM
Coyne, Kevin
DSA SF dRisk Study - Comments
Comments on DSA dRisk Study - 04081 1docx

My ccn'r't:.% no;f ott Sc iet8 k Stuod?.are.a~atsrhtK 2.ezssc l.et re Kno• low,

From: Hefton, Donald
Sent: Thursday, April 07, 2011 2:15 PM
To: Coyne, Kevin
Subject: FW:

r4 DooP Z'51... nf •oo ..... 'votinn th t ta, i, ,. ti OFea 4% r'ir', ,'y :hnngh:oot:
/-$

f"C:s \h%: , ý :orth: my hope t: to .e ,;
tnv tVHrPJOv on

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 4:58 PM
To: Coyne, Kevin; Helton, Donald
Cc: Coe, Doug
Subject: FW:

not ee,•v*.k as a toH<,,, o* to; M,,o;¢..y a a

Kr::: rn. D}:s.: FL.:d A~ 'i

1): c::tof Otw::c I, ;klN•*ck 50.2 3oc

\I1\
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richar d.cor reia Pn rcyov

From: Gibson, Kathy
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 3:45 PM
To: Correia, Richard; Lee, Richard; Armstrong, Kenneth
Cc: Uhle, Jennifer; Sheron, Brian; Tirnkler, Charles; Santiago, Patricia
Subject: RE:

clane they thik need~ ,md f0 dicssos inciudJ :~sy pads tt rmay !save a:?'e I CCee d •,

that we~ ca lxiVd c,•pn?

Kan an:I Rir~hard wot, d o2 revtiew the attache ~and de~te: nvnev 'ht-eru and what t:•az of ihs t2~ 7
liave ai ady' ber; done a:'•d nome to thin meetng pr•:•are~d to distas:

I pr:>poe w~ v~ali through the dncrment in dh~i n'eet ep, make appropritez changesC~t a2, 72 wor~K Ko:,;
finaI~zngA 'I

Kathy Halvey Gibson

(b)(6)

From: Sheron, Brian
Sent, Wednesday, April 06, 2011 3:29 PM
To: Gibson, Kathy
Cc: Uhle, Jennifer; Correia, Richard
Subject: RE:

Y ý th i)s is. rouahy/ t I 4'h, nired.

From: Gibson, Kathy
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011 2:45 PM
To: Sheron, Brian
Cc: Uhle, Jennifer; Correia, Richard
Subject: FW:

A~pparentiy' ttha quest]o2ro' S P o in6K K':ya V!'w t54 6<?. ws 46a i,:: ;~:K •:::i syv (anC b K• • y,,:1:7:a•s,. t.K•;;a=
nharIie tnt toy~tehe the •stan h d plau w~;::•w.c: ni bK'pe:}ete(7 at thati ti°:e.;•si• h.•
$2tM ove'e 2 yer :2V C . "mt" car '- na"

Kf yoU ha!ve tImeC•227 col yoI takeC ini .2k and se ff UK~ 6s w 6 ''at yo 2cv nm6 ,6 '] ?2 1 nrv<t :1 a i r

intta bn.:i sm ar .inipatuing tu'CK soA'2. of fin, ,•tr 1"ss Iir< ><17 >:)-r ', V66• dos ",stKhies;}'m
assess merits aflnd t:.n OR NI t a~y is :m K • Kn -C'. do~< 'e (:0 :u~f U4::, K f c k:'P,,• 0 a mld w...:In neto hec;
ansd tarte from this p revious p.)ppsaL.
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This document seems.to he a good ptace for us to start regarding a /SOW, DSA and DFA aRe
mee, A Tues 6r Vi*Ved next 1! ck, so i" 4o. have comrerots on this denc ment it would be irfa: f
had them by then so we coue he that m.ch hther ahead.

Kathy Halvey Gibson

From: Tinkler, Charles
Sent: Wednesday, April 06, 2011. 1:52 PM
To: Gibson, Kathy
Subject:

Attached is a plan which I developed about 3 yrs ago in response to Brian's request for a study on risk
reduction associated with removing older fuel from pools-. (He has requested such a study before)

While the plan was developed it was subsequently shelved - lack of resources - available staff and money

I understand DRA has recently(?) developed a new version of such a plan (Don Helton has a copy of the
attached plan - he worked with me back in that timeframe). I have not seen the DRA plan but I guess it is
more heavily inclined towards level 1 PRA stuff.

Charles Tinkler
Charles. Tinkle r/@nrc.gov

3'



April 8h, 2011

RES/DRAIPRAB Comments on the 2008 RES/DSA Spent Fuel Storage Differential Risk
Study Plan Documented in ML-081790081

General:

" The study appears to be a worthwhile endeavor in that it will permit a more realistic
estimate of: the risks associated with storage of spent fuel in pools, the benefits of
mitigation measures implemented as part of B.5.b, and the potential differences in risks
posed by alternative spent fuel storage approaches However, it seems questionable
to expedite a study of this kind at this time, from two perspectives: (i) events related
to the Japanese earthquake are still evolving and could change our perspective on how
such a study should be conducted and (ii) this study has not been coordinated with a
very similar activity that constitutes one piece of the SECY paper for the new site Level 3
PRA and risks significant~re-direction when Commission direction on that study is
issued.

, The writeup should emphasize the benefit of such a study for external risk
communications. The vast majority of the work perfor-med since 9/11 is unavailable to
the public due to its relationship to the NRC security assessments. Any study of this type
would enhance public access to state-of-the-art analyses.

" Rather than launching in to a full-blown study, it might be prudent to take a
phased approach. An example is provided as an attachment to these comments.

Objectives:

" The stated objective is somewhere between a cost/benefit analysis on moving fuel and
an absolute risk quantification study. It is very important that the decision makers
agree that this is the objective, as it will affect the preferred approach.

o For instance, a study to compare SFP risk to reactor risk might be more
advantageous from an overall regulatory perspective, and might prompt a
different approach.

* The plan acknowledges the need to consider the risk associated with fuel movement and
storage of older fuel that is offloaded to achieve low density racking. However, the plan
does not seem to include any recommended approach or resources for doing this.

" It is stated that seismic events and cask drop events are sufficiently risk dominant such
that other initiating events (e.g., human errors) can be neglected. Is there sufficient
basis for this, and does this fundamentally affect whether the proposed study is a
risk study or a consequence study?

" Given current events, the plan should be updated to at least consider reactor-event-
initiated SFP accidents (e.g., loss of pool integrity due to hydrogen explosions
associated with reactor containment venting),

Technical Approach:

The study intends to evaluate only a single SFP design -- Peach Bottom, with Mark I
containment and elevated pool. This does not appear to be sufficient to draw general
conclusions regarding the risk and cost/benefit differential for various storage options
since variations in pool structural capabilities and failure modes/locations (e.g., among
the elevated pools in Mark I and II plants), pool location (e.g . elevated versus below
grade pools), and other SFP features can significantly impact the likelihood and
consequences of SFP damage. We recommend that the project plan include a task

1



April 8"', 2011

to evaluate extending the methods or results to cover other sites, and that the
models/methods developed through this effort (but not the specific boundary
conditions/assessments) be as generalized as practical to facilitate future application to
other SFP and reactor building designs

" We agree that phenomenological modeling and human reliability analysis are important
components of the quantification, as stated. We also agree that probabilistically
weighted structural damage conditions are needed. We further agree that structural
assessments of the fuel, pool, and building are necessary.

" The issue of spray system scrubbing of fission products is raised. This is an important
issue from the perspective of the state-of-the-art in phenomenological modeling.

Risk Assessment

" We agree with the argument that knowing absolute risk is important, and do not
recommend proceeding with any variation of the proposed study that would not
be able to compute it. Doing so would be inconsistent with the notion of the Safety
Goal, the Backfit Rule, etc.

* The project plan is silent regarding security-related events. Evaluating the benefits
of the 8,5,b mitigation measures, while omitting treatment of the security events
themselves (for which these measures were implemented) provides an incomplete
picture of risk and could be problematic from a public perception point of view. We
recommend that dialogue on this issue be continued.

" Given that the initiating event frequencies in NUREG-1738 are over a decade old
and the accompanying structural assessments have been cited as being
conservative, it isn't clear why they should be the primary basis for this
component of the study. Some of the initiating event frequencies (particularly SBO and
seismic) would be better taken from existing agency or licensee reactor PRA models-
Admittedly, some others (e.g., cask drop) might be more difficult to obtain if operating
experience events and/or processes do not provide sufficient data. In both cases,
updated structural assessments are called for elsewhere in the plan.

Analyses:

" Terms like 'idealized' and "optimal" connote non-conservatism, even when that isn't the
intent. Suggest removing these words, or replacing with 'stylized" or the like.

" Whether the circa 2004 fuel loading information will be used and extrapolated, or new
information will be obtained from the licensee, is an important point for consideration

, It is imperative that the grace period for a non-dispersed configuration following
an outage be included. Not considering this period while taking credit for re-
configuration would render the results misleading.

, The writeup should be updated to reflect the current SOARCA practices with
regard to reporting dose effects based on different dose response models, as well
as to include how the ongoing economics model update for MACCS2 would or
would not feed in to this study. (Note that prior NRR comment on the plan proposed
the need to systematically update economic modeling inputs.]

" We agree that capturing economic effects is important, and that if it is not
included this should be justified up front.

2
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Task Summaries:

1 See previous comment on initiating event frequency - In addition, the plan minimizes
the amount of risk modeling that actually exists in this risk study. Doing so will
likely lead to similar concerns over sequence selection as have been raised
during the SOARCA project.

* It is suggested that MELCOR model development be phased such that it corresponds to
the end of the structural analysis task, given that the assessments of fuel, pool, and
building damage may influence model development.

" There is no discussion of human reliability analysis in the task breakdown, or
even the broader need of identifying timing for mitigative actions. The plan needs
to be further developed in this area.

Resource Requirements & Impacts:

" The roughly 5 staff-months (12%) associated with the risk analysis portion of the
overall plan seems insufficient for meaningfully influencing the course of the
project.

" As time permits, a more detailed cost/FTE breakdown needs to be developed to identify
which pieces are in-house versus which are contracted. Further the FTE and
responsibilities of the various offices needs to be identified and budgeted.

" The contractor availability piece obviously needs to be updated, though ironically,
SOARCA may still be the biggest conflict, During this update, a broader look needs to
be taken at the impacts on non-DSA projects, particularly those that support other
offices.

" The departure of key personnel involved in prior SFP analysis from Sandia, and their
availability as a contractor or subcontractor, should be discussed.

" The plan estimates 1.75 FTE over 28 months, or less than I FTE/year.
Understanding that the intent is to have much of the work done by contractor
staff, this estimate seems unreasonable given the scope and complexity of the
project.

Coordination

• I agree with the assertions that good coordination is key. NMSS should be added to
the list of internal stakeholders, as they "own" any part of the study that involves
dry cask loading and storage risk. In particular, NMSS' willingness to have results of
this study compared to NUREG-1864 (2007 Pilot Dry Cask PRA) is an important aspect
to discuss early, given past concerns over some of the limitations associated with
NUREG-1864.

* The plan should also acknowledge that work is ongoing internationally in the area of
SFP modeling and risk analysis (particularly in Switzerland and France). A side-task to
coordinate with these entities. should be considered, potentially through existing
channels such as the OECD SFP experimental testing project or WGRisk,

.3
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Attachment - Example of a Phased Approach to the Study

Phase 1 - Framework Demonstration (- 6 months)
" In-house development of accident scenarios (e.g., development of event trees)

o Utilize IEF, success criteria, etc. from previous studies (NUREG-1738, Sandia
studies, etc.)

o Input placeholders for HRA pre-initiators, conditionai structural damage
probabilities, recovery probabilities, etc.

o Include frequency uncertainty, albeit using placeholders
o Document above

" Initiate planning/resourcing discussions with other divisions, other offices
* Socialize project with senior management
* Product: draft SECY

Phase 2 - Initial review and preparation for detailed study (- 6 months)
" Brief ACRS
" Form steering committee
" Hold public meeting
* Issue SECY
* Site visit
• Formulate and award necessary contracts

Phase 3 - Detailed study (- 12 months)
* Continued interaction with site
* Contractor and in-house work to replace placeholders, strengthen uncertain aspects

o DRA - IEFs, HRA, develop reactor-accident initiators / multi-unit considerations,
etc.

o OSA - accident progression modeling, source term modeling, consequence
analysis

o DE - seismic fragility analysis, structural response analysis, fuel damage
analysis

o NSIR - EP modeling

Phase 4 - Documentation and outreach
" Licensee factual review
* Brief ACRS
* Hold public meeting(s)
• Issue NUREG(s)

4



Greenwood, Carol

From: Gibson, Kathy
Sent: Monday, April 11,2011 4;12 PM
To: Huffert, Anthony
Subject: Re: THuffert travel info (Japan)

Godspeed. Tony!

From: Hubfert, Anthony
To: Greenwood, Carol
Cc: Bano, Mahmooda; Scott, Michaet; Gibson, Kathy; Schaffer, Steven
Sent: Mon Apr 11 12:50:13 201 1
Subject: THufter- travel info (Japan)

Carol,

Below is contact information while I'm on as'signment in Tokyo this month.

NRC site team in Japan (general phone number): 9-011-81-3-3224-5066
Hotel Okura Tokyo (2-110-4 Toranomon in Minatu-ku. Tokyo): 9-011-81-3-3582-0111
My blackberry numbe (b)(6) ]

(b)(6)

Flight information is expected later today from USAID

Tony
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From: _

TO; ~~
Subject- ANV: Prt ~aas:~w~id Rteliatlitty and Nudear Power Piaats
Date: r."J•y, ; It 1 i. 2011 8:46:58 AM
Afttchmentsl.~

From: 8eesley, Benjamin
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2011 7:36 AM
7o: Lui, Chnstiana; Coe, Doug
Subject: FW: Press Release: Power Grid Reliability and Nuclear Power Plants

FYI-..

(This would not be a generic issue because it is being handled by another regulatory
process.)

Fromi (b)(6)

Sent: Wednesday, F-bruary 09, 201 6:4, PM.
To: Beasley, Benjamin; GWM2@rrc.gov; Foster, jack; Kauffman, John
Subject: Fwd: Press Release: Power Grid Reliabil't,; and Nuclear Power Plants

Gteetings.
I am passing on some information I have just received. I recall having made several visits with NRC
stanf over the past 3 years Ic discuss findings on concern for long term oulages to the US power grid
and issues this may raise regarding NRC coping stralegies.

A new group has just this week formally filed a draft petition on this issue with the NRC. See "elow for
more details.

Best Regards,

John Kappenman
Slorm Analysis Consultants
Phone: 218-727-2666
Fax: 2l8-727-?728
ema.U (b)(6)

web downloariable pdf articles:
Geomagnetic Storms - Space Weather and Electric Power Grid Impacts -

Electronube Technology (or Power Eleclronic.s, HVOC and FACTS Applications -

Breaker Blankrt Cotd Weather Prolection -

Frornz thrio s0p'kresilientsocielies~org

Wf()6



Sent; 2J9!2011 120:19 P.M. Central Standard Time
S ubj: Press Release: Power Grid Relizbiiity and Nocdear Power Plants

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

itorua r 9, 20,1

GROUP FILES FORMAL PETITION TO NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION TO REQUIRE INSTALLATION

OF NEW BACK-UP SAFETY SYSTEMS

CONGRESSMAN TRENT FRANKS ADDRESSES FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION ON RISKS

TO U.S, POWER GRIDS

NASHUA NH-At a press conference in front of the Federal Energy Regulatoty Commission on February

9. the For.'rWdal6n ro, Resiient Societies annourced the rirne ofa Peti•ion for Rutemna.ing before the

Nucleas Regut3ztory Comrnmission (NPC) Experts on hand to answter n'edia questiors included George

-ake, prcrofeýtor at James rVaciscn Universiry ana former staff to Eicertoragnetic Pulse (E.AP,
Cornmission Sro'ius Cikotas, fo•rder of the Asynmetrical Theeat Ahalysis Response Cer*4er: Michael

Del Rosso, reseatrch fellow of the Claremnont 1Institute ard former Ciarm.na of thn IEEtE-USA Critical

Infrastructure Protection Committee: Henry Yluepfel, formver EMP commissioner; Charles Marro.

president of Instant Access Networks ; and Michael Marrotte, executive director of Nuclear tnforrnatior;

and Resource Service. The petition, submited to the NRC on February 6, proposes requirements for

una•tended spent fuel pool cooli•g at nuclear power plants to protect against long-term power arid

collapse, The fuft tex, of the petition is avallable at

Immediately alter the press conference. ConIgressman Trent Franks (R.AZ) addressed attendees to an

electric reliabdity technical conference held at the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,

Congressman Franlks gave the 1859 Carrington Event as an eý(arnple of severe space weathei that could

c3,*e ton8g ieon' collapse of tne North Anerican p"wer erids, As part of later testimcnv, Avi Schnurr Of

the Electric Irrsr.C:urt S-currirv Covrr<d stated h'at iong teemt grid coliapse is an 'existential" threat

to the United States.

The rolling blackouts it Texas thi$ past week demonstrated the fragtty of the North Amef'can power

grids and theii vuilerab tity to extreme weather and other natural disa-teri, The •arety of nuclear

power plants depends on reliable grid power, Nuclear Regulatory Cornmimssoner Jeffery Merrifield

srtated itn 2036. 'A big part of our risk-informed regulatory staitegy depends on plants havintt access to
reliable off'site power. We assume that there will me very few times when a plant wiiI be subjected :o a

total loss of ofisite power, and when such condition exists it wil be lot a relatively short petiod of time

(hours or days rather than weeks),"



According to a recent report released by the Oak Ridge National taboratory, the North American power
grids are vulnerable to severe space weather and could elperience widespread and long-term outages

persisting 1-2 years, Most nuclear power piants in the eastern United Sates, as welt the Columbia
Generating Station in Washington State, are in the area of probable power systen collapse as disclosed
by Oak Ridge.

Spent fuel pools are currently used at all operating nuclear power planLs. Fuel rods continue to
generate substantial heat after removal from the reactor core, necessitating active cooling in water
pools. There are 104 nuclear power reactors operating in the United States at 6$ sites In 31 states. Each
site has one of more spent fuel pools. Spent fuel contains a number of radioactive elements resulting
from fission within the reactor core, the. most significant being Authenium-106 with a half-life of one

year and Cesium-137 with a half-life of 30 years. Should spent fuel rods become uncovered by water,
the zirconium cladding of the rods would likely catch fire.

While there are mnIttple scenarios that could cause uncovering of spent fuel rods and result in
zirconium fire, for the purposes of the Petition, the most significant scenario is long-term loss of

outside power supplied by the commercial clectrit grid. Current design criteria for nuclear power plants
and associated spent fuel pools assume reliable ar.d quickly restored commercial grid power. In the
event of a long-tern loss of comnmercial grid power. eCtending beyond a month. it is likely that water in
spernt fuel pools would heat up and boil.off, fuel rods would become uncovered by water, zirconium
cladding would catch fire, and large amounts of fatal iadiraion would Ile released into the atmosphere.

In October 2010. Oak Aidge National Laboratory released ,

I -'t.L-,1d. a series of comprehensive technical reports for the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) in joint sponsorship with the Department of Energy and the Department of Homeland Security.
These reports disclose that the commercial powef grids in two large areas of the continentaf United
States are vulnerable to severe space weather. The reports conclude that solar activity arid resulting
large earthbound Coronal Mass Ejection (CME). occurring on average once every one hundred years,
would induce a geoniaenesic disturbance and cause probable collapse of the commercial grid in these
vulnerable areas. Excess heat from induced cur'ents in transmission lines would permanently da.n•age
approximately 3S0 extra higri voltage transformers. The replacer-vent lead irme for exira high voltage
transformers is approximrately 1-2 years, As a result, about twol-th~rds of nuclear power plants and their
associatcd spent fuel pools would likely be without Orrimercial grid power for a periOd of 1-2 years,

Co•kmerial grid outage of 1-2 years far exceeds the current design criteria for nuclear power plants
and associated spent fuel pools, Accordingly, the rNRC should adjust design criteria for nuclear power
plants and associated spent fuel pools to minimiue risk and avoid radiation fatalities.

For more information contact Thomas Popik, Foundation for Resilient Societies.
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Before the
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Rockvllle, Maryland

In the Matter of a Proposed Rulemaking
Regarding Amendment of 10 CFR Part 50,
"DOMESTIC LICENSING OF PRODUCTION
AND UTILIZATION FACILITIES"

Docket No.--

PETITION FOR RULEMAKING

This Petition for Rulernaking is submitted pursuant to 10 CFR 2802, "Petition for Rulemaking,"
by the Foundation for Resilicnt Societies, '1'1e Petitioner requests that the.U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC), following public notice and opportunity for comment, adopt
regulations that would require facilities licensed by the NRC under 10 CFR P:,t 50 to assure
long-term cooling and automated water makeup of spent fuel pools.
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STAITENME NT OF PET ITIONEi: S IN T EREST
Petitioner is an association within the United States, has an interest in the health and safety of its
citizens, and has a further interes, in large land areas of the United States not becoming
contaminated with nuclear radiation and thetefore being uninhabitable for hundreds of' years.

SUMMARY OF CURRENT SIVATU ION
Spent fuel pools are currently used at all operating nuclear power plants. Fuel rods continue to
generate substuntial heat after removal from tlhe reactor core, necessitating active cooling in
water pools. There are 104 nuclear power reactors operating in the United States at 65 sites in 31
states. Each site has one or more spent fuel pools. Spent fuel contains a number of radioactive
elements resulting from fission within the reactor core., the most significant being Ruthenium-
106 wiih a half-life of one year and Cesium- 137 with a half-life of 30 years. Should spent fuel
rods become uncovered by water, the zirconium cladding of the rods would likely catch fire.

'hfile there are multiple scenarios that could cause uncovering of spent fuel rods and result in
zirconium fire, for the purposes of this Petition, the most significant scenario is long-term loss of
outside power supplied by the conuinercial electric grid. Current design criteria for nuclear power
plants and associated spent fuel pools assume reliable and quickly restored commercial grid
power. In the event of a long-term loss of cornmercial grid power, extending beyond a month, it
is likely that water in spent fuel pools would heat up and boil-off, fuel rods would become
uncovered by water, zirconium cladding would catch fire, and large amounts of fatal radiation
would be released into the atmosphere.

Ln October 2010, Oak- Ridge National Laboratory released "'l Thciomnaetic Pulse: lEffects on
the U.S. Power Grid," a series of comprehensive technical reports for the Federal Energy
Regulatory Conimmission (FERC) in joint sponsorship with the Department of Energy and the
DeparTment of Homeland Security. These reports disclose that the Commercial power grids in
two large areas of the continental United States are vulnerable to severe space weather. The
reports conc-lude that solar activity and resulting large earthbound Coronal Mass Ejection
(CME), occurring on average once every one hundred years, would induce a geomagnetic
disturbance and cause probable collapse of the commercial grid in these vulner-able areas. Excess
heat friom induced currents in transmission lines would permanently damage approximately 350
extra high voltage transformers. The replacement lead time for extra high voltage transformers is
approximately 1-2 years. As a result, about two-thirds of nuclear power plants and their
associated spent fuel pools would likely be without commercial grid power for a period Of 1-2
years.

Conmmnercial grid outage of 1-2 years far exceeds the current design criteria for nuclear power
plants and associated spent fuel pools. Accordingly, tlhe NRC should adjust design criteria for
nuclear power plants and associated spent fuel poerls to mitntimize risk and avoid radiation
fatalities. This Petition proposes requirements for unattended spent fuel pool cooling at nuclear
po)wer planxts.

Far Car ific.n ions
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SPECIFIC ISSUES FOR SWENT FUEL POOLS

Risk of Spent Fuel Pools
Spent fuel pools have long been recognized by the NRC as a risk. In order to prevent overheating
and boil-off of water in spent fuel pools, active cooling and/or continual replenishment of water
is required. Nuclear power plants have been operated for many years:without off-site repositories
forspent fuel. With each reactor refueling, spent fuel has been added towater pools with limited
capacity. O-ginally, these pools were designed for temporary storage until spent fuel had cooled
sufficiently for transport off-site. The typical spent fuel-pool now contains 10-30 years of fuel
stored in high density racks that were not part of the original pool design. Spent fuel pools are wn
industrial-design buildings that vent to the atmosphere and do not provide radiation containment.

NUREG-0933, "Resolution oi Generic Saferv l5sues: Issuo 82: Beyond Desien Ba.sis Accidents
in Spcnt Fucl Pools (Rev. 3) (NUREG-0933, Main Report with Supplements 1-33)" summarizes
current spent fuel storage practices and the risk of radiation release to the atm-nosphere:

A typical spent fuel storage pool with high density storage racks can hold roughly five times the
fuel in the core. However, since reloads typically discharge one third of a core, much of the spent
fuel stored in the pool will have had considerable decay time. This reduces the radioactive
inventory somewhat. More importantly, after roughly three years of storage, spent fuel.can be air-
cooled, i.e., such fuel need not be submerged to prevent melting. (Submersion is still desirable for
shielding and to reduce airborne activity, however.)

If the pool were to be drained of water, the.discharged fuel from the previous two refuelings would
still be 'fresh" enough to melt under decay heat. However, the zircaloy cladding of this fuel could
be ignited during the heatup1"• The resulting fire, in a pool equipped with high density storage
racks, would probably spread to most or all of the fuel in the pool. The heat of combustion, in
combination with decay heat, would certainly release considerable gap activity from the fuel and
would probably drive "borderline aged" fuel into a molten condition. Moreover, if the fire becomes
oxygen-starved (quite probable for a fire located in the bottom of a pit such as this), the hot
zirconium would rob oxygen from the uranium dioxide tuel, forming a liquid mixture of metallic
uranium, zirconium, oxidized zirconium, and dissolved uranium dioxide. This would cause a
release of fission products from the fuel matrix quite comparable to that of molten fuel.•5 In
addition, although confined, spent fuel pools are almost always located outside of the primary
containment. Thus, release to the atmosphere is more likely than for comparable accidents
involving the reactor core.

NRC also examined the risk of spent fuel poolsin NNUREG-1738, "Technical Study of Spent
Fuel Pool Accident Risk at Decommissioning Nuclear Power Plants," February 2001, This study
calculated the length of time between cessation of active cooling and water uncovering of spent
fuel rods. This time varies from 4 to 22 days, depending on reactor design and age of fuel.

Analyses were performed to evaluate the thermal-hydraulic characteristics of spent fuel stored in
the spent fuel pools (SFPs) of decommissioning plants and determine the time available for plant
operators to take actions to prevent a zirconium fire. These are discussed in Appendix 1A. The
focus was the time available before fuel uncovery and the time available before the zirconium
ignites after fuei uncovery. These times were utilized in performing the risk assessment discussed
in Section 3.

To establish the times available before fuel uncovery, calculations were performed to determine
the time to heat the SFP coolant to a point of boiling and then boil the coolant down to 3 feet
above the top of the fuel. As can be seen in Table 2.1 below, the time available to take actions

Draft-Oper, kor Clar;fic•_ions
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before any fuel uncovery is 100 hours or more for an SFP in which pressurized-water reactor
(PWR) fuel has decayed at least 60 days.

Table 2.1 Time to Heatup and Boiloff SFP Inventory Down to 3 Feet Above Top of Fuel
(60 GWD(MTU)

DECAY TIME PWR BWR

60 days 1.00 hours (>4 days) 145 hours (>6 days)

1 year 195 hours (>8 days) 253 hours (> 10 days)

2 years 272 hours (>11 days) 337 hours (>14 days)

5 years 400 hours (>16 days) 459 hours (>I19 days)

10 years 47Shours (>19 days) 532 hours (>22 days)

NUR.EG-1738 identified nine events that could cause uncovering of spent fuel and resulting
zirconium cladding fiTes:

The staff identified nine initiating event categories to investigate as parl of the quantitative
assessment on SFP risk:

1. Loss of offsite power from plant centered and grid-relaled events
2. Loss of offslte power from events initiated by severe weather
3. Internal fire

4, Loss of pool cooling
5. Loss of coolant inventory

6. Seismic event
7. Cask drop
8. Aircraft impact
9. Tornado missile

(Emphasis added)

T'he National Research Council of the Nalional Academies of Science also authored a report on

spent fuel pools. "Sa'er v and S,ýcriti u Cy ' nmeizd S,-:n Nuc& lr Fuel Storagni" was
developed at the request of the U.S. Conogrcss with sponsorship from the NRC and Departmem
of Homeland Security and released in 2005. While the National Research Council report focused

on the risk of uncovered spent fuel due to terrorist attack, many of its findings are also applicable

to other events that would result in a 'loss-of-pool-coolant" scenario. The National Research

Council report confirmed the loss-of-pool-coolant scenario as described in the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission report, "Technical Study of Spent Fuel Pool Accident Risk at
Deconvmissioning Nuclear Power Plants."

A terrorist atlack that either disrupted the cooling system for the spent fuel pool or damaged or
collapsed the pool itself could potentially lead to a loss-of-pool-coolant event. The cooling system
could be disrupted by disabling or damaging the system that circulates water from the pool to
heat exchangers to remove decay heat. This system would not likely be a primary target of a
terrorist attack, but it could be damaged as the result of an attack on the spent fuel pool or other
targets at the plant (eg., the power for the pumps could be interrupted). The loss of cooling

f~f-Cpi or Clarfficuons
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capacity would be of much greater concem were it to occur during or shortly after a reactor
offloading operation, because the pool would contain a large amount of high decay-neat fuel

The consequences of a damaged cooling system would be quite predictable: The temperature of
the pool water would rise until the pool began to boal Steam produced by boiling would carry
away heat, and the steam would cool as it expanded into the open space above the pool. '
Boiling would slowly consume the water in the pool, and if no additional water were added the
pool level would drop. It would likely take several days of continuous boiling to uncover the fuel,
Unless physical access to the pool were completely restricted (e.g., by high radiation fields or
debris), there would likely be sufficient time to brirg in auxiliary water supplies to keep the water
level in the pool at safe levels until the cooling system could be repaired. This conclusion
presumes, of course, that technical means, trained workers, and a sufficient water supply were
available to implement such measures. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission requires that
altemative sources of water be identified and available as an element of each plant's operating
license.

Cooling Systemsfor Spent Fuel Pools
NUREG-1738, "Tech-nical Study of Spent Fuel Pool Accident Risk at Decommissioning Nuclear
Power Plants," contains a diagram and description of a typical spent fuel cool ing.syslern,
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Figure 2.1 Sirnpflified Diagram of Spent Fuel Pool Cooling and Inventory Makeup Systems
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Figure 2.1 is a simplified drawing of the system assumed for the development of the model. Thle
spent fuel pool cooling (SFPC) system is located in the SFP area and consisis of motor-driven
pumps, a heal exchanger, an ultimate heat sink, a makeup tank. filtration system and isolation
valves, Suction is taken via one of the two pumps on the primary side from the SFP and is
passed through the heal exchanger and returned back to the pool. One of the two pumps on the
secondary side rejects the heat to the ultimate heat sink. A small amount of water is diverted to
the filtration process and is returned to the discharge line. A regular makeup system supplements
the small losses because of evaporation. In the case of prolo,-nged loss of SFPC system or loss af
inventory events, the inventory in the pool car be made up using the firewater system. There are
two firewater pumps, one motor-driven (electric) and the other diesel-drven, which provide
firewater throughout the plant. A firewater hose station is provided in the SFP area. The lirewater
pumps are assumed to be located in a separate structure.

As described in the NURLEG-1738, pumps to provide active cooling of the spent fuel pool aTe
powered by electric motors. Without a continual source of alternating electric current, the motors
would stop powering the circulation pumps and active cooling would cease.

Dratt- open fri cýir~icaticgl'n~
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As shown in Figure 2.) of NURJEG-l 738. alternate systems exist to provide makeup water
should active cooling by water circulation cease--.specifically, electrically-driven and diesel-
driven pumps. Lntheory, as long as electricity or diesel fuel is available, and makeup water
pumps do not mechanically break down, and operators arc on-site to monimor the water level and
start up the pumps, and the makeup water reservoir contains water, water could be added to the
spent fuel pools. Adding makeup water would keep the temperature of lhe spent fuel rods at or
below the boiling point of waier (100 degrees Celsius), which is substauntally below the ignition
point for zirconium (900 degrees Celsius).

To summarize, active cooling systems for spent fuel pools are primarily dependent on a
continual supply of electric power. While diesel-drivert pumps for makeup water can be used as a
stopgap measure when electric power is not available, their continuing use would requixe diesel
fuel and htu-man operator attention.

Alternating Current Power Sources for Nuclear Power Plants and Spent
Fuel Pools
Design criteria for nuclear power plants and associated spent fuel pools specify three levels of
alteroatai.og current power sources:

1. Offsite power, also known as the "conmmercial g-id"
2. Onsite power, also known as emergency backup generation
3. Allernate ac sources

10 CFR Part 50,63, "'Loj o4ajl!l -,,n!2CL, : mu.-: p<' " specifies the critical role of reliable
and quickly restored offsite power, also commonly referred to as "commercial grid," in nuclear
power plant design criteria:

§ 50.63 Loss of all alternating current power.

(a) Requikerrenos (1) Each light water-coolec nuclear power plant licensed to operate under
this part, each licht-water-cooted nuclear power plant licensed under subpart C of 10 CFP. part
52 after the Commission makes the finding under § 52,103(g) of this chapter, and each design
for a light -water-coolec nuclear power plant approved undler a standard design approval,
standard design certification, and manufacti.rrng license under part 52 of this chapter must be
able to withstand for a specifiec duration anr recover from a station blackout as detinec in §
50ý2. The specified station blackoat duration shall be based on the following factors:

(i) The redvrncancy of the onsite emergency ac power sources;

(ii) Ihe reliability of the onsite emergency ac power sources;

(Wi) The expected frequency of los.s of offslte power; and

(iv) The probable time needed to restore ofesite power.

Because oflfite eleciric power is the default desigrn criteria power source for huclear power
plants, it is required to be supplied in a high-reliability, dual-cir-cuit configuration. Apcndli\ A to

.i....Ir-N iýcr Po-wrr Plants, describes the importance of reliable
uf'tsite power for the maintenance ot' vita safety functions:
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Electric power from the transmission network to the onsite electric distribution system shall be
supplied by two physically independent circuits (not necessarily on separate rights of way)
designed and located so as to minimize to the extent practical the likelihood of their simultaneous
failure under operating and postulated accident ano environmental conditions. A switchyard
common to both circuits is acceptable. Each of these circuits shall be designed to be available in
sufficient time following a loss of all orsite alternating current power supplies and the other offsite
electric power circuit, to assure that specified acceptable fuel design limits and design conditions
of the reactor coolant pressure boundary are no, exceeded. One of these circuits shall be
designed to be available within a few seconds following a loss-of-coolant accident to assure that
core cooling, containment integrity, and other vital safety functions are maintained,

tn the event of failure of electric power from the redundant transmission network circuits, also
commonly referred to as "grid power," the first level of backup is onsite alternating current
power. Onsite alternating current power is commonl.y supplied by emergency diesel generators
as described in Regulatory Guide 1.9; "Application and '[esti,,e of'Safc;.. -Rclated Diesel
Gemrrawor• in NuclCear Power Plan-

10 CFR 50.63, Loss or All Alternating Current Power," requires that each light-water-cooled
nuclear power plant must be able to withstand and recover from a station blackout (i.e., loss of
offsite and onsite emergency alternating current (ac) power systems] for a specified duration. The
reliability of onsite ac power sources is one of the main factors contributing to the risk of core melt
as a result of a station blackout.. Most onsite electric power systems iise diesel generators as the
chosen onsite emergency power source.

(Ellipses not in original document.)

The typical onsite storage of diesel fuel for emergency generators is sufficient for only seven
days of continuous operation as described in NRC Regulatory Guide 1.1 37, "[tic-'( SstLe.rncms for
5.!ta.dv Diesel p cn," raors":

c. Section 5.4, "Calculation of Fuel Oil Storage Requirements," of the standard sets forth two
methods for the calculation of fuel-oil storage requirements. These two methods are
(1) calculations based on the assumption that the diesel generator operates continuously for
7 days at Its rated capacity, and (2) calculations based on the time-dependent loads of the
diesel generator, For the time-dependent toad method, the minimum required capacity should
include the capacity to power the engineered safety features.

(Emphasis added.)

Sbould both offsite grid power and onsite emergency power from diesel generators be lost, the
nuclear power plant would enter a station blackout condition. NRC Regulatory Gnide 1.155,
"Station Blackout" describes the expected duration of station blackouts in current design criteria.
Required capabdlity to withstand station blackouts is limited to only 16 hours:

The term "station blackouý` refers to the complete loss of alternating current electric power to the
essential and nonessential switchgear buses in a nuclear power plant. Station blackout therefore
involves the loss of offsite power concurrent with turbine trip and failure of the onsite emergency
ac power system, but not the loss of available ac power to buses fed by station batteries through
inverters or the loss of power from "alternate ac sources." Station blackout and alternate ac
source are defined in § 50.2. Because many safety systems required for reactor core decay heat
removal and containment heat removal are dependent on ac power, the consequences of a
station blackout could be severe. In the event of a station blackout, the capability to cool the
reactor core would be dependent on the availaoility of systems that do not require ac power from

M ' ak ~, f
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the essential and nonessential switchgear buses and on the abilitylto restore ac power in a timely
manner.

The concern about station blackout arose because of the accumulated experience
regarding the reliability of ac power supplies. Many operating plants have experlenced a
total loss of offsite electric power, and more occurrences are expected In the future. In
alrnost every one of these loss-of-offsite-power events, the onsite emergency ac power supplies
have been available immediately to supply the power needed by vital safety equipment. However,
in some instances, one of the redundant emergency ac power supplies has been unavailable. In
*a few cases there has been a complete loss of ac power, but during these events ac power was
restored in a short time without any serious consequences, In addition, there have bean
numerous instances when emergency diesel generators have failed to start and run in response
to tests conducted at operating plants.

Based on § 50,63, all ýicensees and applicants are required to assess the capability of their piants
to maintain adequate core cooling and appropriate containment integrity during a station blackout
and to have procedures to cope with such an event. This guide presents a method acceptable to
the NRC staff for determining the specified duration for which a plant should be able to withstand
a station blackout in accordance with these requirements. The application of this method
results in setecting a minimum acceptable station blackout duration capability from 2 to 16
hours, depending on a comparison of the plant's characteristics with those faclors that have
been identified assignificantly affecting the risk from station blackout. These factors include
redundancy of the onsile emergency ac power system (ie., the number of diesel generators
available for decay heat removal mirnus the number needed for decay heat removal), the reliability
of onsute emergency ac power sources (eg., diesel generators), the frequency of loss of of' site
power, and the probable time to restore offsite power.

(Emphasis added.)

~:' ~. ~
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Time between Commercial Grid Outage and Zirconium Ignition
Should conurnercial grid power fail, backup diesel generators can provide power for 7 days
without resupply of diesel fbel under typical emergnccy plans. Should-emergency diesel
generators cease functio.ing, current design criteria specify "alternate ac sources" to be available
for a period of only 2 to 16 hours. Once electTic power is no longer supplied to circulation
pumps, the spent fuel pool would begin to beat up and boil; total time from cessation of active
cooling to water uncovering of zircoriiun cladding would be 4 to 22 days. depending on reactor
design and average decay years o" spent fuel. Again depending on fuel decay years, from water
uncovering to ignition of the zirconium cladding could be an additional 2 to 24 hours. Absent
any addition of makeup.water to the spent fuel pool. the total time Tom commercial grid outage
to spontaneous zirconiutn ignition would likeiy be 12-31 daysI

PROPOSE)D AMENDMENT TO 10 CFR PART 50
Petitioner requests that 10 CER Part 50 be amended because the North American comrnercial
grids are vulnerable to outage caused by severe space weather such as Coronal Mass Ejection
and resulting geomagnetic disturbance and therefore cannot be relied on to provide continual
power for active cooling andior water makeup of spent fiutel pools. Moreover, existing rneaos of
oosite backup power are designed to operate for only a few days, while spent fuel requires active
cooling for several years after removal from the reactor core.

NRC should require all Part 50 licensees as of January I, 2013 to meet these new requirements:

Emergency systems to provide long-term cooting and water makeup for spent fuel pools shall be
able to rely exclusively on on-site resources for a period of two years without human operator
intervention and fuel resupply. ALtomated means of power sufficient to assure safety may
include, but are not limited to: solar power, wind turbine. hydroelectric power., and other on-site
means of generating electricity. This additional backup power must be dedicated to cooling and
water makeup of spent fuel pools. I1 weather-dependent power sources such as solar or wind
turbine are to be used, sufficient battery storage must be provided to maintain continual power
during weather conditions which may temporarily constrict generation. Two independent cooling
and water makeup systems shall be provided with a combined Mean Time Between Failure
(MTBF) of 100,000 hours and an availability of 99% during normal operations (before loss of
outside power).



RATIONAI.E FOR PROPOSED AMENDMENT
At the time of drafting of the current text of 10 CFR 50, vulnerability of the North A.mcricau
commercial grids to severe space weather bad not been comprehensively studied, nor had
probabilities and consequences for widespread and long-term power grid outage be.n
determined. A primary rationale for this proposed amendment is a recently documented
.vulnerability of tbe North American power grids to severe space weather which could cause
multiple-year power outages. In addition, a governmenu-sponsored study of second-order effects
of commercial grid failure on petrochemical fuel and food supplies shows that any assumption ofoutside assistance to nuclear power plants, including resupply of diesel fuel and food, may not be

valid.

Risks from Severe Space Weather
In a previous Denial of Petition for Rulemaking (PRM-50-67), NRC recognized North American
Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) as the nation's authority on reliability of the electric
power grid. At the time of the denial, NRC referenced data from NERC to argue that long-term
onsite backup power for nuclear power plants was not necessary. In recent years. the authority of
NERC on electric reliability has been firther codified in law. The Federal Energy Regulatory
Comrmission (FERC). pursuant to the Energy Policy Act of 2005, has certified NERC as the
nation's Electric Reliability Organiz.ation and charged it with developing procedures for the
estabhshrnent, approval and enforcement of uandaton, electric reliability standards.

In a June 2010 report titled, "Hj--hab f ow, L IowFro t E R tc.n N 'i t A nicthan
t1301 P..owr ,,._ 1,', jointly sponsored by NERC and the Department of Energy, NERC now
concedes that the North American power grids have significant reliability issues in regard to
High-Impact, L.ow-Frequency (H.I.LF) events such as severe space weather. The NERC HILF
report explains commercial grid vulnerability to space weather;

intense solar activity. particularly large solar flares and associated coronal mass ejections can
create disturbances in the near-Earth space environment when this activity is directed towards
the Earth. The coronal mass ejection's solar wind plasma can then connect with the
magnetosphere causing rapid changes in the configuration of Earth's magnetic field, a form of
space weather called a geomagnetic storm. Geomagnetic storms produce impulsive disturbance
of the geomagnetic field over wide geographic regions which, in turn, induce currents (called
geomagnetically-induced currents or GIC) in the complex topology of the North American bulk
power system and other high-voltage power systems across the globe. For many years it has
been known that these storms have the potential to pose operational threats to bulk power
systems; both contemporary experience and analytical work support these general conclusions.
The electric sector has taken some meaningful steps to mitigate this risk as outlined in the
January 2009 Report by National Academy of.Sciences "Severe Space Weather Events-
Understanding Societal and Economic Impacts Workshop Report," but more work is needed.

More recently, a number of investigations have been carried out under the auspices of the EMP
Commission and also for FEMA under Executive Order 13407 and FERC in partnership with the
Departments of Energy, Homeland Security, and Defense. These investigations have been
undertaken to examine the potential impacts on the U.S. electric power grid for severe
geomagnetic storm events and EMP threats. In addition, this analysis was formative in the
National Academy of Sciences 'Severe Space Weather Events-Understanding Societal and

t:r~ft Onen ft~
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Economic Impacts Workshop Report." These assessments Indicate that severe geomagnetic
storms have the potential to cause long-duration outages to widespread areas of the North
American grid.

(Emphasis added.)

The HIlLF report further concludes that damage from space weather could not be quickly
repaired;

The design of transformers also acts to further compound the impacts of GIC flows in the high
voltage portion of the power grid... These transformers generally cannot be repaired In the
field, and if damaged In this manner, need to be replaced with new units, which have
manufacture lead times of 12-24 months or more In the world market

(Emphasis added.)

NERC and technical consultants conducted detailed analysis in preparation of the HILF report:

Metatech conducted a simulation based on a 4800 nT/min disturbance, shown in Figure 11 which
calculated the pattern of GIC flows in the US. power grid and the boundaries of regions of power
grid that could be subject to progressive collapse, such as what occurred to the Ouobec
Interconnection in March 1989. The simulation results indicate that more than a thousand EHV
transformers will have sufficient GIC levels to simultaneously be driven into saturation. Further,
this would suddenly impose an increase of over 100,000 MVARs of reactive demand on the
system, a scenario that could trigger a widespread volhage collapse, resulting in system instability
and, likely, a short-duration blackout. The analysts also indicates thal the GIC in over 350
transformers wilt exceed levels where the transformer is at risk of irreparable damage. Figure 12
provides an estimate of 'Percent Loss" of EHV transformation capacity by state for the same
4800 n-T/mim threat environment. Such large-scale damage could lead to prolonged
restoration and long-term chronic shortages of electrilcity supply capability to the
impacted regions, arguably for multiple years.

(Emphasis added.)

D , *- C~~nie. O rfýatm
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I Iot(, Year Geomagnetic Storm 50 Degree Ge-oragnetic Dilurbance Scenario

Figure 11: The simulation results showxing the pattern of GIC flows in the U.S, grid for a 4800 nT/mm
geornagwetic field disrurbaxice at 50 degrees geomagrnetic latitude. The above regions ourftned are
susceptible to syslem collapse due to the effects of the GIC,
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Extra High Voltage (EJ-iV) transformer damage would not be evenly distribttted. For example, in
New Hampshire, location of the Seabrook nuclear power plant. 97% of transfonner capacity )s
at-risk to severe space weather,

Ln 2009, a National Research Council formed a Committee on the Societal and Economic
Impacts of Severe Space Weather Events and publisbed a report, "Severe Son ace_•W•jr
1Evc,:s--t.Srnderstndie Societal and Economic lTmaci," The report described several severe
space weatber events over the past one-hundred and fifty years. The report reads in part:

Our knowledge and understanding of the vulnerabilities of modem technological infrastructure to
severe space weather and the measures developed to mitigate (hose vulnerabitities are based
largely on experience and knowledge gained during the past 20 or 30 years, during such
episodes of severe space weather as the geomagnetic superstorms of March 1989 and October-
November 2003. As severe as some of these recent events have been, the historical record
reveals that space weather of even greater severity has occurred in the past-e.g., the Carrington
event of 1859 and the great geomagnetic storm of May t921-and suggests that such extreme
events, though rare, are likely to occur again some time (sic) in the future, While Ihe
socioeconomic impacts of a future Carrington event are difficult to predict, it is not unreasonable
to assume that an event of such magnitude would lead to much deeper and more widespread
socioeconomic disnrptions than occurred in 1859, when modern electricity-based technology was
still in its infancy,

Dr'lfý -- op-"r, 'cr Cia,
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The Executive Director of Systems Operations at PJM Interconnection provided a specific
example of space weather impact on power grid operatoons as pad of the above referenced
National Research Council report. (PJM is a regional transmission organization with 164,905 MW
of generating capacity that coordinates the movement of wholesale electricity over 56,250 miles
of transmission lines in all or parts of Delaware, Illinois, Indiana. Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan,
New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, and the
District of Columbia.)

One example of a space weather event that had a major impact was the March 1989 superstorm.
During this storm, a large solar magnetic impulse caused a voltage depression on the Hydro-
Quebec power system in Canada that could not be mitigated by automatic voltage compensation
equipment. The failure of Ihe equipment resulted in a vottage collapse Specifically, five
transmission lines from James Bay were tripped, which caused a generation loss of 9,450 MW.
With a load of about 21,350 MW, the system was unable to withstand the generation toss and
collapsed within seconds. The province of Quebec was blacked out for approximately 9 hours.

Also during this storm, a large step-up transformer failed at the Salem Nuclear Power Plant in
New Jersey. That failure was the most severe of approximately 200 separate events that were
reported during the storm on the North American power system. Other events ranged from
generators tripping out of service, to voltage swings at major substations, to other lesser
equipment failures.

A presentation by John Kappernau titlcd "Jm,,aci '" Severe Solar F'sNuc!car EMP and

bLt,ntnonal EMI n Ele ctric Grids,1" at the Electric bifrastrucrure Security (EIS) Summit in
London, England on September 20. 201 0. described the effects of solar stonrms on higb voltage
transtbnners. A long duration solar storm in October 2003 dama, 3d 15 high voltage transformers
in South Africa, After the March 1989 storm. 12 large Generator Step Up (GSU) Cransformers at
United StaTCs nuclear power plants failed within 25 moriths; geomagnctically-induced current is
the suspected cause of these failures:

1 %' .~.. ..... .. ,,<J

7 +11'
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CSU Transformer Failures at Nuclear Power Plants withiu 25 NMonths of 1989 Solar Storm
Source: lImpact of Severe Solar Flares, Nuclear EMP and [itcnttional EMI on ElecrITc Grids
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Internal
Damage due
to one storm

Damaged Core on Salem Nuclear Power Plant Transformer

Station 3. Gen Transformer 4 Station 3 Gen- Transformer 5
HV winding failure evidence of overheating

Damaged Winding and Core on Eskom Transformers in South Africa

Source: Impact of S.eývere Solar Flares, Nuclear EMP and intentional EMI on Electric Grids
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In October 2010, Oak Ridge National Laboratory released "Elect romiar-eti-ic Puts: 1,,ffcts on
the U.S. P.v..9ýrr ci.," a series of comprehensive technical reports for the Feder-al Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) in joint sponsorship with the Departrment of Energy and the
Department of Homeland Security, The executive s'ammary of this report series reads in part:

In 1989. an unexpected geomagnetic storm triggered an event on the Hydro-Oubec power
system that resulted in its complete collapse within 92 seconds, leaving six million customers
without power. This same storm triggered hundreds of incidents across the United States
ihcluding destroying a major transformer at an east coast nuclear generating stationr Major
geomagnetic storms, such as those that occurred In 1859 and 1921, are rare and occur
approximately once every one hundred years. Storms of this type are grobal events that can
last for days and will likely have an effect on electrical networks world wide. Should a storm of this
magnitude strike today, it could interrupt power to as many as 130 million people in the United
States alone, requiring several years to recover.

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory report further describes the effects of a geomagnetic storm
expected to occur, on average, every I 00 years:

By simulating the effects of a 1 in 100 year geomagnetic storm centered over southern Canada,
the computer models estimated the sections of the power grid expected to collapse during a
major EMP event. This simulation predicts that over 3001 EHV transformers would be at-risk for
failure or permanent damage from the event. With a loss of this many transformers, the power
system would not remain intact. leading to probable power system collapse in the Northeast, Mid-
Atlantic and Pacific Northwest, affecting a populalion in excess of 130 millicn (Figure 1). Further
simulation demonstrates that a storm centered over the northern region of the United States
could result in extending the blackout througjh Southern California, Flonda and parts of Texas.

In addition to causing the immediate damage and failure of transformers, there is also evidence
that GIC may be responsible for the onset of long-term damage to transformers and other key
power grid assets. Damaged transformers require repair or replacement with new units.
Currently most large transformers are manufactured In foreign countries and
replacements would likely Involve long production lead times In excess of a year.

(Emphasis added.)

Notably, the "Aseas of" Probable Power System Collapse" as illustr-ated in Figure I of the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory report largely coincide with many locations of United States nuclear
power plants and associated spent fuel pools. Seventy-one out of 104 spent fuel pools are withijn
areas of probable power system collapse that would result from a severe geomagnetic storm
expected to occur, on average, every 1 00 years.
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Disruption of Petrochemical Fuel Resupply
In 2008, the Commission to Assess the Threat to the United States from ElectroInagneric Pulse
(EMP) Attack published a report on Critical NAalionalt l sruclures. An EMI" carn be caused by
detonation of a nuclear weapon at high altitude. Significantly, the so-called 'EY pulse resulting
from a nuclear detonation would cause an effect in long-haul power transmission lines nearly
identical to the geomagnetically-induced current (GIC) of severe space weather. The
Commission's report reads in part:

There are a wide variety of potential threats besides EMP that must be addressed, which can
have serious to potentially catastrophic impacts on the electrical system. Common solutions must
be found that resolve these multiple vulnerabilities as much as possible. For example, in the
course of its work, the.Commission analyzed the impact of a 100-year solar storm (similar to E3
from EMP) and discovered a very high consequence vulnerability of the power grid. Steps taken
to mitigate the E3 threat also would simultaneously mitgate this threat from the natural
environment.

The study of the EMP Conu'nission is illustrative of second-order effects of commercial grid
outage on petrochemical infrastructure. The EMP Comnmission concluded:

The petroleum and natural gas infrastructures are critic-ally dependent on the availability of
assured electric power from the national grid, as well as all the other critical national
infrastructures. including food and emergency services that sustain the personnel manning these
infrastructures. In turn, all these infrastructures rely on the availability of fuels provided by the
petroleum ano natural gas sector. Petroleum and natural gas systems are heavily dependent or,
commercial electricity during the entire cycle of production, refining, processing, transport, and
delivery to the ultimate consumer. The availability of commercial power is the most important
dependency for the domestic oil sector.

(Emphasis added.)

According to the work of the ENIP commission, in the aftermath of a large induced current In the
bulk power transmnission system-whether this current is induced by a nuclear EMP? or severe
space weather.--continued regular delivery of petrochemical fuels would be in doubt. hi the
event of widespread conrriercial grid power outage, nuclear plant operators cannot depend on
resupply ofdiesel fUel for emergency back-up generators once initial fuel stored on-site is
ex.hausted.

Disruption of Food and Water Supply

The above-refrenccd Critical National Infrastructures report authored by the EMt comn-missior
also examined the potential effect of long-term power failure on food and water supplies. The
report reads in part:

Should the electrical power system be lost for any substantial cerod of time, the Commission
believes that the consequences are likely to be catastrophic to civilian scciety. Machines will stop;
transportation and communication will be severely restricted; heating, cooling, and lighting will
cease: food and water supplies will be interrupted, and many people may die. "Substantial
period' is not quantiflable but generaly outages that last for a week or more and affect a very
large geographic region without sufficient support from outside the outage area would qualify.
(Emphasis added.)
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Under current emerigency plans, on-site nuclear power plant personnel would be requixed to
maintain systems for active cooling anrddtr water makeup of spent fuel pools. It is probable that
these personnel might go an extended period of time without resupply of food and potable waler.
Lo addition, any stored supplies of food and potable water for c-itical personnel would be subject
to theft and pilferage during an extended conmuercial grid outage. As a result, active cooling,
water makeup systems should be able to operate in unattended mode for a period of at least two
years

Lack of DHS Plan for a Scenario of North American Power Grid Collapse

The Department of Homeland Security does not cturrently have a plan to prevent or recover from
a regional or national scenario of North American power grid collapse. The Department of
Homeland Security publishes an extensive document disclosing disaster planning, the National
Preparedness Guidelines. These Guidelines can be accessed at:

The Guidelirnes read in part:

Homeland Security Presidential Directive-8 (HSPD-8) of December 17, 2003 (-National
Preparedness') directed the Secretary of Homeland Security to develop a national domestic all-
hazards preparedness goal. As part of that effort, in March 2005 the Department of Homeland
Security (OHS) released the Interim National Preparedness Goal. Publication of the National
Preparedness Guidelines (Guidelines) finalizes development of the national goal and its related
preparedness tools.

The Guidelines, including the supporting Target Capabilities List, simultaneously published
online, supersedes the Interim National Preparedness Goal and defines what it means for the
Nation to be prepared for all hazards. There are four critical elements of the Guidelines:

(1) The National Preparedness VWslon, which provides a concise statement of the core
preparedness goal for the Nation.

12) The National Planning Scenarios, which depict a diverse set of high-consequence
threat scenarios of both potential terrorist attacks and natural disasters. Collectively,
the 15 scenarios are designed to focus contingency planning for homeland security
preparedness work at all levels of government and with the private sector. The scenarios
form the basis for coordinated Federal planning, training, exercises, and grant
investments needed to prepare for emergencies of all types.

(Emphasis added.)

The Guidelines purport to include all consequential hazards, both from both potential terrorist

attacks and nattral disasters. The Guidelines continue:

While preparedness applies across the all-hazards spectrum, the 2002 National Strategy for
Homeland Socurity attaches special emphasis to preparing for catastrophic threats with 'the
greatest risk of mass casualties, massive property loss, and immense social disruption." To
illustrate the potential scope, magnitude, and complexity of a range of major events, the
Homeland Security Council-in partnership with the Deparimenl of Homeland Security (DHS),
other Federal departments and agencies. and State. local, tribal, and territorial governments-
developed the National Planning Scenarios. The 15 Scenarios include terrorist attacks, major
disasters, and other emergencies. They are listed in Figure B-1 .

Dr-aft -Otnco for ck Cl.4r'icatius
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'Figure B-1: National Plaiann scenar~os
Improvised Nuclear Device Major Eardiquakc
Aerosol Anthrax Major Hurricane
Pandermic Influenza Radiological. Dispersal Device
P!ague Improvised E.xplosive Device
Blister Agent Food Conutmination
toxic Industrial Chemicals Foreign Animal Disease
Nerve A.ent Cyber Attack
.Cilonue Tank Exolosion

Notably, none of the fifteen purportedly all-biclusive National Planning Scenarios include a
scenario for severe space weatherigeomagnetic disturbance and associated long-term and
widespread corrunercial grid outage. Lack of DHS iWclusion of a geomagnetic disturbance
scenario is not inadvertent. Metatech, a firm consulting to the Commission to Assess the Threat
to the United States from Electromagnetic Pulse (N4,P) Attack, suggested inclusion of a such a
scenario and DHS staff declined to do so. Because current DI-tS scenarios do not include
geomagnetic disrurbanceand resulting commercial grid outage, replacement of high-voltage
transformers and resupply of diesel fel, food, and potable water to iuclcar power plants could
be substantially delayed or never occur.

Persistent NRC Concerns Regarding Reliability of Commercial Grid Power

For over thirty years, the NRC has had persistent concerns about the reliability of commercial
grid power and its effect on nuclear power plant risk. In August 1998, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory and the NRC published ORNL/NRC/LTR-98/12, "rvahotrion of the Refiibilit\ fQT
the Oft•ite Power Sunoplv aq a C'-ribLitr to the Risk cf Nuclgar lakt. .""Vhe abstract for
ORNrL/NRC/LTR-98/I2 reads in full.

The objective of this project (job code number J2528) is to provide technical expertise from the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) to assist the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff
assessing the nature.of any changes in the reliability of the national electric power grid to supply
offsite power to nuclear power plants due to electric industry restructuring. Specifically, the task is
to determine the potenlial for increases in the frequency of loss-of-offsite power (LOOP) events
associated with grid related offsite power events

NRC is responsible for the evaluation of issues related to the design and operation of offsite
power grid systems with regard to irterrelationships between the nuclear unit, the utility grid and
interconnecting grids, the functional performance, design and operation of on-site power systems,
and the interface between the offsite and on-site power systems to include performance related
issues for electricai comoonents.

Safe nuclear plant operation requires a source of power capable of maintaining acceptable static
and dynamic voitage and frequency limits while supplying minimum amounts of auxiliary power.
The preferred power source for safe plant operation is the offsite electric power system or power
grid,

Accident sequences initiated by LOOP are important contributors to risk for most nuclear plants,
In 1979, the NRC identified the loss of all altematirg current (AC) electrical power to the nuclear
plant. called station blackout (SRO), as an unresolved safety issue. SBO was shown to be an
important contributor to the total risk from nuclear power plant accidents. A task action plan A-44
was issued in July 1980 to address this issue and the results were published in a final report
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issued in June 1988 as NUREG-1032, Evaluation Station Blackout Accidents at Nuclear Power
Plants. In essence, the findings were that the grid was assumed to be stable and reliable.

At this time, the electric power industry in the United States is dominated by vertically integrated
utilities. These were interconnected initially to primarily increase reliability, but now utilities use
the interconnections for commercial transactions as well. Each utility or a small group of utilities
form a control area conlaining customers for which they are jurisdictionally responsible. The
control areas are divided into reliability councils. In addition, there are power pools which are
associations of utilities that have joined for the purpose of reducing the cost of producing and
deliveriNg power through coordinated operation. However, there are reliability constraints or, the
individual systems as indicated in North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC) reports
submitted to the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). These constraints include, but are not limited
to, low reserve margins, a shortage of transmission facilities, and technical problems in
transmitting power over long distance lines,

Two relatively new (actors are emerging: nonutility generation and industry restructuring. It is
anticipated that, in the not too distant future, power suppliers, whether utilities, independent
power producers (IPPs), or power marketers wiMl actively compete for sales to customers who
may be located anywhere on the power grid. Regional grid control will be the resoonsibility of
centralized Independent System Operators (ISOs) in many regions. The locations, membership,
responsibilities, ard authority of all ISOs have yet to be defined. It is expected that these ISOs will
be charged with maintaining grid reliability to facilitate the marketing of power. It is also uncertain
how the current method of reliability standard maintenance through voluntary compliance with
guidelines established by consensus associations will transition to the new utility structure. These
uncertainties raise questions with respect to the continued supply of reliable ofisite power to
nuclear power plants.

Any reliability study of offsite power sources needs to consider both the quality of the voltage and
frequency as needed by the nuclear generating station, the probability of the frequency and
duration of a LOOP event to the subject station, and potential impacts which can occur during
events (i.e., iransients, low voltage, and frequency degradation). The industry structure is shifting
from one with vertically integrated control by corporate entities that both own nuclear plants and
have essentially autonomous authority over reliability rules and procedures. The new structure
may have many commercially independent entities. There will be an as-yet undefined standards
setting and enforcement process responding to commercial pressure as well as a desire to
maintain reliability. These factors raise the concern, will nuclear plant offsite power requirements
always be fulfilled? Also. what guarantees by the transmission provider Interconnected with the
nuclear plant need to be in place so that reliable power in accordance with voltage and frequency
requirements can be assured for safe operation?

The answers to these and other potentially complicated questions as tasked to the NRC staff by
the Commission can be provided through the performance of engineering studies, such as this by
ORNL, to assess potential changes in the reliability of the grid to supply offsite power. The results
of this project show that some nuclear plants are more vulnerable togrid-centered loss-of offsite
power than others. Vulnerability from the grid is discussed in detail in this report

The Oak Ridge National Llaboratory/NRC study was prescient in its lisc of concerns resulting
from electric industry deregulation:

1.2 Overview of Concerns

Restructuring of the electric power industry is resulting in the increasing number of financially
independent entities whose ooerations can influence a nuclear plant's otfsite power supply.
Historically, the nuclear plant owner also owned and operated the transmission system, the
control area, and the other generators in the immediate area and was fully responsible for the
reliability of the power system. Now, each of these can be owned and operated by separate
commercial entities, and there is also a NERC regional security coordinator with authority to



coordinate system operator actions when reliability is threatened. This arrangement presents the
following concerns:

" A key factor in providing the required offsite power quality is a determination of the offsite
power design basis.

" Requirements for the nuclear plant. Some of the utilities which were visited do not appear
to be addressing this important analysis in a thorough manner.

" Each entity must be aware of the nuclear plant's power requirements and must have
procedures to provide that the correct action is taken under varying conditions.

" There must be contractual arrangements between these entities that assure the nuclear
plant owners/operators and the NRC that required actions will be taken.

" National standaeds do not exist yet to guide these entities in structuring their reliability
activities. Regional and local standards often lack the rigor required to function in a
commercially contentious environment.

" There may be significant costs associated with both the analysis and the syslemn
operation constraints required to provide the adequacy and reliability of the offsile power
supply

• In (he event of a regional or control area gnd blackout, there is concern that key black
start units (see Appendix 0 for definitions) may be under the control of a new,
independent financial entity. The reliability of these units is unknown unless blackout
simulation testing is also covered under contract and regularly performed.

In December 2005, Idaho National Laboratory and NRC publisbed NUR.EG/CR-6890, Vol. 2,
"RL':eVa Ltw•iOn otStation Blackout Risk ai Nuclear Power Plaots--knalysis of Station Blackout

Rk.'" "Tbe executive summary from this report reads in part:

The availability of alternating current (ac) power is essential for safe operations and accident
recovery at commercial nuclear power plants. 'This ac power Is normally supplied by offsile power
sources via the electrical grid but can be supplied by onsite sources such as emergency diesel
generators (EOGs). A subset of LOOP scenarios involves the total loss of ac power as a result of
complete failure of both oftsite and onsite ac power sources. This is termed station blackout
(SBO). In SBO scenarios, safe shutdown relies on components that do not require ac power,
such as turbine-driven pumps or diesel driven pumps. The reliability of such components, along
with direct current battery depletion times and the characteristics of offsite power restoration, are
important contributors to SBO risk. Historically, risk models have indicated that SBO is an
important contributor to overall plant risk, contributing as much as 70 percent or more. Therefore,
LOOP. restoration of offsite power, and reliability of onshe power sources are important inputs to
plant probabilistic risk assessments (PRAs).

Based on concerns about S80 risk and associated emergency diesel generator reliability, the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) established Task Action Plan (TAP) A-4A in 1980.
The NRC report NUREG-1 032, Evaluation ofSrrtaion Blockos, 11ccidenrs ai Nuclear Power Plants,
issued in 1988, integrated many of the efforts performed as part of TAP A-44. In 1988 NRC also
issued the SBO rule, 10 CFR 50,63, and the accompanying regulatory guide. RG 1.155. That rule
required plants to be able to withstand an SBO for a specified duration and maintain core cooling
during (hat duration. As a result of the SBO rule. plants were required to enhance procedures and
training for restoring offsite and onsite ac power sources. In addition, to meet the rule's
requirements, some plants chose to make modifications such as adding additional emergency ac
power sources. Emphasis was also placed on establishing and maintaining high reliability of the
emergency power sources.

Finally, a widespread grid-relate. LOOP occurred on August 14, 2003. That event resulted in
LOOPs al nine U.S commercial nucdear power plants. As a result of that event, the NRC iniliated
a comprehensive program that included updating and reevaluating LOOP frequencies and
durations as well as SBO risk.
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Regulatory Actions after the 2003 Northeast Blackout
On August 14, 2003, a grid blackout spread over ibe northeastern ()nited States and parts of
Canada, An article published in Scientific American, "-Tie 20( )Ný-hc Is Ulackout--Fjve Years

tj,' (August 13, 2008). described the event:

On August 14, 2003, shortly after 2 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, a high-voltage power line in
northern Ohio brushoo against some overgrown trees and shut down--a fault, as it's known in the
power industry- The line had softened under the heat of the high current coursing through it.
Normally, the problem would have tripped an alam• in the control room of FRrstEnergy
Corporation, an Ohio-based utility company. but the alarm system failed.

Over the next hour and a half, as system operators tried to understand what was happening,
three other tines sagged into trees and switched off, forcing other power lines to shoulder an extra
burden. Overtaxed, they cut out by 4:05 P.M., tripping a cascade of failures throughout
southeastern Canada and eight northeastern states.

All told. 50 million people lost power for up to two days in the biggest iJbtkout in North American
history. The event contributed to at least 11 deaths and cost an estimated $6 billion.

The Scientific Amncricau article describes new regulatory standards after the 2003 Northeast
Blackout:

In February 2004. after a three-month investigation, the U S-Canada Power System Outage
Task Force concluded that a combination of human error and equipment failures nad caused the
blackouL The group's l£o&lJCggj made a sweeping set of 46 recommendations to reduce the risk
of future widespread blackouts. First on the list was making industry reliability standards
mandatory and legally enforceable.

Prior to the blackout, the North American Electricity Reliability Council (NERC) set voluntary
standards. In the wake of the blackout report, Congress passed the Energy Policy Act of 2005,
which expanded the role of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) by requiring it to
solicit, approve and enforce new reliability standards from NERC, now the North American
Electricity Reliability Corporation.

FERC has so far approved 96 new rrElijihtitv standurds,..Standard PER-003, for example,
requires that operating personnel have at least the minimum training needed to recognize and
deal With critical events in the grid: standard FAC-003 makes it mandatory to keep trees clear of
transmission lines: standard TOP-C02-l requires that that grid operating systems be able to
survive a power line fault or any other single failure, no matter how severe. FERC can impose
fines of up to a million dollars a day for an infraction, depending on its flagrancy and the risk
incurred.

If the standards have reduced the number of blackouts, the evidence has yet to bear it out. A
study of NERC hLaclkiutc •1tý by researchers at Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh found
that the frequency of blackouts affecting more than 50,000 people has held fairly constant at
about 12 per year from 1984 to 2006. Co-author Paul Hines, now assistant professor of
engineering at the University of Vermont in Burlington, says current statistics indicate that a 2003-
level blackout will occur every 25 years,

(Ellipsis not in original.)
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A 5jpzech by Jft'fervMerrifield Colrnixssioner of the NRC, at the A4m-erican Nuclear Society
Executive Conference on Grid Reliability, Stability and Off-Site Power (July 24, 2006) describes
the effect of the 2003 Northeast Blackoul on nuclear power plants:

(Slide 2) On August 14. 2003, I was the Acting Chairman on what I thought was going to be just
another routine day at the NRC. I had a series of scheduled meetings that day. includiNg a
briefing on grid reliability, where the staff discussed the trends in toss of offshe power events at
nuclear power plants. The staff informed me that the number of these events was decreasing,
which was encouraging. They also mentioned, however, that the duration of individual events was
tending to be longer.

Around 4:00 p.m. that afternoon, 8ill Travers. the EDO at that time, came into my office and
informed me that the staff was assembling in our Operations Center in response to the automatic
shutdown of several nuclear plants in the Northeast and Midwest. At that time, we did riot know
whether it was caused by multiple operational events or, perhaps by a coordinated act of
terrorism.

(Slide 3) As information continued to pour in the rest of the afternoon and into the evening
hours, we came to learn that nine nuctear power plants in the U.S., as well as 11 in Canada. and
a host of coal-fired power plants had been disconnected from the grid because of electrical
instabilities, resulting in the blackout of major portions of the Northeast end Midwest in the U.S.
and parts of Canada.

(Slide 4) In fact, virtually every power plant east of the Mississippi experienced voltage swings
of variable amplitude, though plants further from the Northeast corridor saw only minor voltage
perturbations,

(Slide S) By the next morning, after a long night at the Ops Center, we were only beginning to
understand the magnituce of the blackout, I participated in several conference calls, including
calls with the White House Situation Room, to discuss the causes of the event with the
staff of the National Security Council as well as various Cabinet members.

(Emphasis not in original.)

Notably, the gravity of the 2003 situation for nuclear power plants necessitated coordiuation with
the Na6onal Security Council, a high-level group that includes the President, Vice President,
Secretary of Stale, Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of Defense, and A ssistam to the President
for National Securhtr Affairs and which is advised by the Chairnian of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and the Director of National Intelligence.

In his speech. Commissioner Nierrifield described current design philosophy for nuclear power
plants regarding commercial grid powevr:

(Slide 6) WHY DOES NRC CARE ABOUT GRID STABILITY?

Nuclear power reactors must be cooleo continuously, even when shut down. The numerous
pumps and valves in the reactor cooling systems therefore must have access to electrical power
at all times, even if the normal power supply from the g0i0 is degraded or completely lost
As a regulator, we want to minimize the time a nuclear power plant is subjected to a complete
loss of offsite power, otherwise known as Station Blackout, Even though plants are designed with
emergency diesel generators to supply power to pumps and valves that keep the reactor coot
when normal power is lost, we do not like to challenge those diesel generators any more than is
absolutely necessary.
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The NRC was concerned about grid reliability lona before the 2003 blackout event, On August 12.
1999, while the Callaway plant (in Missouri) was offline in a maintenance outage, the plant saw
the oftsite power supply voltage fall below minimum requirements for a 12-hour Period, The
voltage drop they observed was caused by peak levels of electrical loading and the transpor of
large amounts of power on the grid adjacernt to Callaway. The licensee noted that the deregulated
wholesale power maret contributed to conditions where higher grid power flows were likely to
occur in the area near Callaway Alliant Energy had to spend len's of mill;ons of dollars to install
new transformers wfth automatic tap changers to keep voltage above minimum requirements, and
capacitor banks to improve the reactive power (volt-armps reactive, or VARS) factor in Ine
Caltaway switchyard.

As a result of deregulation, many electric utilities were splil into electric generating companies
and transmission end distribution companies. Thus. nuclear power plants now must rely on
Outside entitles to maintain the switchyard voltage within acceptable limits. Over lime, some
transmission companies have become less sensitive to the potential impacts that grid voltage can
have on nuclear plant operations.

A big part of our risk-Informed regulatory strategy depends on plants having access to
reliable offsite power. We assume that there will be very few times when a plant will be
subjected to a total loss of offsite power, and when such condition exists It will be for a
relatively short period of time (hours or days rather than weeks), Our strategy of allowing
more on-line maintenance to be periormed on certain important safety equipment such as the
emergency diesel generators makes sense as tong as the risk of a plant trip remains very low
during the period of lime that equipment is out of service. This philosophy relies on the fact that a
total.toss of otfsitle power is a rare occurrence that will be corrected in a short period of time.

(Emphasis nor in original.)

Afer the 2003 Northeast Blackout, an extensive series of rmeetines between NRC; NERC.
FERC. and the electric power and oictear generation industries ensued. These meetings resulted
in an NRC Generic Letter and new N,_RC reliability standard for nuclear power plants and their
commercial grid suppliers.

The background section of NRC Generic Lerter 2006-2, "Grid Reliabijitv and the impact on
Plant Risk and the Operability ofOrfsite Power" (February 2006). reads in full:

BACKGROUND

Based on information obtained from Inspections and risk insights developed by an
internal NRC expert panel (further described below), the staff Is concerned that several
conditions associated with assurance of grid reliability may Impact public health and
safety and/or compliance with applicable regulations. These conditions include use of long-term
periodic grid studies and informal communication arrangements to monitor real-time grid
operability, potential shortcomings in grid reliability evaluations performed as part of maintenance
risk assessments, lack of preestablished arrangements identifying local grid power sources and
transmission paths, and potential elimination of grid events from operating experience and
training. The staff identified these issues as a result of considering the August 14, 2003, blackout
event.

On August 14, 2003, the largest power outage in U.S. history occurred in the Northeastern
United States and parts of Canada Nine U,S. NPPs tripped, Eight of these lost ofisite power,
along with one NPP that %as already shut down. The length of time until power was available
to the switchyard ranged from approximately one hour to six and one half hours. Aithough the
onsite emergency diesel generators (EDGs) fnctioneo to maintain safe shutdown conditions.

D ra I T fin, r C l.'i r i 1, lcj t i on- s
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this event was significant in terms of the number of plants affected and the duration of the
power outage.

The loss of all alternating current (AC) power to the essential and nonessential switchgear buses
at a NPP involves the simultaneous loss of ofisite power (LOOP), turbine trip, and the loss of the
onsite emergency power supplies (typically EDGs). Such an event is referred to as a station
blackout (SBO). Risk analyses performed for NPPs indicate that the SBO can be a significant
contributor to the core damage frequency. Although NPPs are designed to cope with a LOOP
event through Ote use of onsue power supplies, LOOP events are considered precursors to Sa8.
An increase in the Irequency or duration of LOOP events increases the probability of core
damage.

The NRC issued a regulatory issue summary ((RIS) 2004-5, "Grid Operability ano the Impact on
Plant Risk and the Operability of Offsite Power," dated April 15, 2004) to advise N PP
addressees of the requirements in Title 10 oo the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Section
50'65, "Requiremonts for monitoring the effectiveness of maintenance at nuclear power plants;"
10 CFR 50.63, "Loss of all alternating current power;" 10 CFR.Part 50, Appendix A, General
Design Criterion (GDC) 17,i Electric power systems;' and plant technical specifications on
operability of offsite power. In addition, the NRC issued Temporary Instruction (TI) 25151156,
"Offsite Power System Operalional Readiness," dated April 29, 2004, and TI 25151163,
"Operational Readiness of Offsite Power." dated May 05, 2005, which instructed the regional
offices to perform foltowup inspections at plant sites on the issues identified in the RIS.

Tne NRC needs additional information from its licensees in the four areas identified above in
order to determine if regulatory compliance is being maintained.

On April 26, 2005, the Commission was briefed on grid stability and offsite power issues by a
stakeholder panel that included representatives of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.
the North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC), the National Association of Regulatory
Utilities Comnmissioners, PJM Interconnection (one of the country's largest Iransmission system
operators), a FirstEnergy Corporation executive representing the Nuclear Energy Institute
(NEI), and the NRC staff. In light of this briefing, the Commission issued a staff requirements
memorandum (SRM) dated May 19, 2005, in which the Commission direcled the staff to review
NRC programs related to operator examination and training and ensure that these programs
adequately capture the importance of grid conditions and ofisite power issues to the design.
assessment, and safe operation of the planl. including appropriate interactions with grid
operators, The SRM further directed the staff to determine whether the operator licensing
program needs to be revised to incorporate additional guidance on grid reliability.

(Emphasis added.)

WI January 2010, FERC and NERC established a reliability standard for coordination between
commercial 'id suppliers and nuclear power plant operators. This standard recognizes the
urgency for restoration ofcommercial grid power for safety considerations. The standard reads in
pan:

Standard NUC-001-2 - Nuclear Plant Interface Coordination r.
3. Purpose: This standard requires coordination between Nuclear Plant Generator Operators
and Transmission Entities for the purpose of ensuring nuclear plant safe operation and
shutdown.

R9, The Nuclear Plant Generator Operator and the applicable Transmission Entities shall include,
as a minimum, the following elements within the agreement(s) identified in R2: [Risk Factor:
Mediuml

Oraft-Open for Ciaiiczliorns
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R9.3.5. Provision for considering, within the restoration process, the requirements and urgency of
a nuclear plant that has lost all off-site and on-site AC power.

NERC Standard NUC-001-2 requires urgent restoration of commercial grid power for nuclear
power plants. However, without actual planning and financial investment for a condition of
geomagoetic disturbance, this paper standard provides ineffectual proecnion.

Lack of NERC Reliability Standard for Geomagnetic Disturbance
While IN&uC-001-02 recognizes the urgency of providing reliable off-site power to nuclear power
plants, NUC-001-02 does not specitically reqce electric utilities to protect against severe space
weather. [n particular, NERC has not published a reliability standard for protectuon against
geomagnetic disntrbance. Were such a standard to exist, it could specify' a system for forecasting
geomagnetic disturbance and require operarional plans to shut down high voltage transmission
equipment when such this condition is predicted. Moreover, stardards for protective devices,
such as blocking devices for high voltage transformers, could be specified.

The NERC Board of Trustees recognized the need for action on geomagnetic disturbance twenty
years ago, in the aftermath of the 1989 Quebec blackout caused by space weather. A NERC
report, "March 13, 1989 Geomagnetic Disturbance," recorrirnends the use of blocking devices to
protect high voltage transformners:

Neutral-8lockIng Capacitor

Capacitors installed between transformer neutrals and grounds can be very effective in blocking
ground-induced currents. Ideally, the capacitor should be very simple, should not increase
voltage stress on transformer insulation, should not have to be bypassed during faults
(eliminating the necessity for a complex bypass device) and should have a low 60 Hz impedance
(to avoid any impact on the system grounding coefficient). The cost of such a device, will of
course, have to be weighed against its simplicity, robustness, and reliability. Hydro-Qu6bec is
currently studing a capacitor of this sort and if findings are promising, a prototype will be
installed for field testing and evaluation of long-term reliability and performance.

Below is the full text of the 1990 Board of Trustees position statement on solar magnetic
(geomagnelic) disturbance forecasting and the need For protective measures:

r
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NERC Position Statement on
Solar Magnetic Disturbance Forecasting

Approved by the Board of Trustees
July 9, 1990

The North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC) strongly urges that
improvements be made to the SMD forecasting accuracy of the National Oceanic &
Atmospheric Administration. With the current activity on the sun projected to continue
well into the 1990s, NERC believes that a forecasting procedure to provide at least one
hour notice and an accuracy of at least 90% is required. This security margin will allow
sufficient time to implement special operating procedures.

The geomagnetic induced currents (GIC) that are imposed on electric systems as
a result of severe solar magnetic disvurbances (SMD) pose a threat to the reliability of the
interconnected electric networks in the U.S. and Canada. The GIs.cause transformers to
saturate and overheat. This results in. depressed system voltages, failure or misoperation
of critical system voltage control devices, and damage to the transformers themselves. On
March 13, 1989, a severe SMD caused the total shutdown of the Hydro-Qudbec system in
Canada. Electric utdiities across the northern latitudes of the U.S also experienced
transformer damage, deprexsed voltagesi, and the forced tripping of several voltage control
devices. While no widespread blackouts have yet occurred, the incident demonstrated the
potential damage to equipment and risk to system reliability. As a resultl several control
areas have establiqhed SMD operating guidelines and study groups,

The nature of the suddenonset of SM D requires that an effective SMID forecasting
mechanism be in place to provide system operators with sufficient time to take preventive
measures to protect the reliability of the network. Curient forecasting technology has not
proved to be sufficiently accurate or timely.

Ia 2005, NERC prepared a draft reliability guideline for geomagnetic disturbances. This draft

can be found at:

!'rc'c: Guidcl he v2 ciL4m .pdt:)

Since 2005 there have been numerous meetings and updates on the subject of geomagnetic
disturbance but no reliability guideline or standard has been published.

Due to the complexity of protecting the cormuercial grid, it is exceedingly unlikely that grid
reliability will be improved in the near future. The 1-It1.1 report explains the magnitude of efTort
required:

The interconnected and interdependent nature or the bulk power system requires that risk
management actions be consistently and systematically applied across the entire system to be
effeclive. The magnitude of such an effort should not be underestimated. The North American
bulk power system is comprised of more than 200,000 miles of high-voltage transmission lines,
thousands of generation plants, and millions of digital controls. More than 1.800 entities own and
operate portiots of the system, with thousands more involved in the operation of distribution
networiks across North America. These entities range in size from large investor.owned utilities
with over 20.000 employees to smal cooperatives with only ten The systems and iacilities
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comprising the larger system have differing configurations, design schemes, and operational
concerns. Referring to any mitigation on such a system as "easiiy-deployed," 'inaxpensive," or
`sImple" is an inaccurate characterization of the work required to implement these changes.

The l-ULF report also describes the likely timefranne of any protective measures:

The Proposals for Action outlined in tihs report are intended to provide input into a formal action
plan to address these issues. They do not, in and of themselves, constitute this plan. The effort
needed to address these risks will require intense coordinatton and a significant resource
commitment froim all entities involved, The time needed to address these issues and
complete the work contemplated herein will be measured in years. NERC and the U.S. DOE
will work together with the electnc sector, manufacturers, and other government authorities to
support the development and execution of a clear and concise action plan to ensure
accountability and coordinated action on these issues going forward.

(Emphasis added.)

In summary, after many years of consideration, no regulatory standards or laws require electric
utilities to protect against severe space weather and resulting geomaguetic disturbance. Any
eventiual measures to improve comnmercial grid reliability will extend far into the operational life
of nuclear power plants and associated spent fuel pools, In the absence of such legal standards,
and actual measutres taken to implemen st Wmdards, ihe NRC has an immediate regulatory
obligation to act independendy to protect spent fuel pools, from the effect of long-term
commercial grid outage.

Previous NRC Analysis of Probability of Zirconium Cladding Fires

The NRC staff calculated the probability of an accident resulting in a zirconium cladding fire and
associated radiation release in NUR.EG- 1738, "Technical Study of Spent Fuel Pool Accident
Risk at Decommissioning Nuclear Power Plants," February 200). On the basis of probabilistic
risk assessment, N'UR-EG-1738 concluded that the risk of a zirconium cladding fire is low,
principally because human operators would have several days to react to a loss of acivc cooling
and because offsite assistance would be available- The study summarized the risk fTom
zirconium fires'

This study documents an evaluation of spent fuel pool (SFP) accident risk at decommissioning
plants. The study -was undertaken to develop a risk-informed technical basis ror reviewing
exemptior requests and a regulatory framework for integrated rulemaking... The staff based irts
sensitivity assessment on the guidance in Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.174, An Approach for Using
Probabilistic Risk Assessment in Risk-Informed Decisions On Plant-Specific Changes to the
Licensing Basis "...The results of the study indicate that the risk at SFPs is low and well within the
Commission's Quantitative Health Objectives (0HOs). The risk is low because of the very low
likelihood of a zirconium fire even though the consequences from a zirconium fire could be
senous.

(Ellipses not in original document.)
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NURiFG-1738 examined a number of accident sc,-oarios, including one that involved loss o0
offsite power in the aftermath of severe xe.atherc

Table 3.1 Spent Fuel Pool CooroVg Risk Aial/stns - Frequency of Fuel Uncovery (per year)

Fr-queney of Fuel Frequency of Fuel
Uncovery (EPRI Uncovery (LLNL

INMATING EVENT hazard) hazard)

Seismic event' 2x 0 2 x 10`16

Cask drop I 2.0xi0"r' same

Loýs of offsite power' instated by severe 1 1l1O• same
weather

Loss of offsite power from plant centered 2,9)(101" same

and grld-Weated events

internal fire 2ý3x106 same

Loss of pool cooling 1,4x1o" same

Loss of coolant inventory 3.0x 10`9 same

I Aircraft impact

Tornado Missile

2 9x10, same I
I.-

< I.OXItC"5 same
2 . X 1 04x 0 "

I Totai' 5.8XIOrl"

For the purposes of a depirture point for the analysis of this Petirion, "Loss of oltTite power
initiated by severe weatber" is the scenario closest to a severe space weather scenario. This
scenario assumes that it might be difficult for ofTsite help to reach the spent fuiel pool site. When
all factors are considered, NRC probabilistic risk assessment shows a chance of zirconium fire of

I.! in 0 million per year. T[-his extremely low probability relies heavily on the assurmed
intervention of hunian operators at the spent fuel pool site, as described in Industry
Decomrmissionitng Commnilmenis (IDC). (While these comrnmitments arc for decomnm.issioned
plants, similar licensure obligations exist at operating nuclear power plants wihh spent fuel
pools.)

()D, ; af ,) ln ýIC ~
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NUREG-1738 explains tbe conditions of loss ofoffsite power from severe weather events:

314.4 Loss of Offaite Power from Severe Weather Events

This event represents the loss of SFP cooling because of a loss of offsite power from severe
weather-relaled events (hurricanes, snow and wind, ice. wind and salt, wind, and one tornado
event), Because of the potential for severe localized damage, tornadoes are analyzed separately
in Appendix 2E, The analysis is summarized in Section 3,5.3 of this study,

Until offsite power is recovered, the electrical pumps are unavailable and the diesel-driven fire
pump is available only for makeup, Recovery of offsite power after severe weather events is
assumed to be less probable than after grid-related and plant-centered events. In addition, it is
more difficult for otfsite help to reach the site.

The calculaled fuel uncovery frequency for this event is 1. 1xI 0,7 
per year. As in the previous

cases, this estimate was based on IDCs #2, #5. #8, #10 and on assumptions documented in SDA
#2 and SDA #3. In addition, IDC #3, the commitment to have procedures in place for
communications between onsite and offsite organizations during severe wealher, is also
important in the analysis for increasing the likelihood that offsite organization can respond
effectively.

Table 4, 1-I delineates cormitmiets which assume that both onsite and offsite personnel will be
available in the afiern-ath ofa severe wealher event and associated widespread commercial, grid
outage.

Dra3ft-Open for Oafiriations
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Table 4..1-1 Industry Deoommtsloning Comrmftrnents(IDCs)

IDC No. Indust"y commitments

1 Cask drop analyses will be perfor-ned or sing!e failure-proof cranes will be in
use for handling-of heavy loads (i.e., phase 11 cr NUREG-0612 will be
implemented).

2 Procedures and training Of personnel will be in place to~ensure that onsite and
offaite resources can be brought to bear during an event.

3 Procedures will be in place to establish communication between onsite and
offsite organizations during severe weather and seismic events.

4 An offsite resource plan wilt be developed which wM9 include access to portable
pumps and emergency power to supplement onsite resources. The plan would
principally identify organizations or suppliers where off-ite resources could be
obtained in a timely manner.

5 SFP instrumentation will include readouts and ararms in the control room (or
where personnel are stationed) for SFP temperature, water level, and area
radiation levels.

6 SFP seals that could cause leakage leading to fuel uncovery in the event of
seal failure shall be seft limiting to leakage or otherwise engineered so that
drainage cannot occur.

7 Procedures or adrninistratie controls to reduce the likelihood of rapId
dralndown events will include( 1) prohib•tions on the use of pumps that lack
adequate siphon protection or (2) controls for pump suction and discharge
poInts. The functionarlty of anti-siphon devices will be periodically verified.

8 An onsile restoration plan will be in place to provide repair of the SFP cooling
systems or to provide access for makeup water to the SFP. The plan will
provide for remote alignment of the makeup souroe to the SFP without
requiring entry to the refuel floor.

9 Procedures will be In place to control SFP operations thai have the potential to
rapidty decrease SFP inventory, These administrative controls may require.
additional operations or management review, management physical presence
for designated operations or administrative limitations such as restrictions on
heavy road movements

10 Routine testing of the altemative fuel pool makeup system components will be
performed and administrative controls for equipment out of service will be
implemented to provide added assurance that the components would be
available, if needed.
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The anialysis in NURFCi-1738 uses a probabilistic risk assessmenti that assumes both onsite and
o1tiste resourc-es:

Figure 4.4 Severe weather related lo•s of offs4e power event tree
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4.4.6 Summary

Table 4,4 presents a summary of basic events used in the event tree for Loss of Offsite Power
from severe weather events,

As in the case of the loss of offsite power from plant centered and grid related events, based on
the assumptions made, the frequency of fuel uncovery can be seen to be very low. Again. a
careful and thorough adherence to NEI commitments 2. 5, 8 and 10, the assumption that
walkdowns are perfonned on a regular. (once per shill) basis is important to compensate for
potential failures to the instrumentation monitoring the status of Une pool. the assumption that the
procedures and/or training are explicýt in giving guidance on the capability of the fuei pool makeup
system. and when it becomes essential to supplement with alternate higher volume sources, the
assumption that the procedures and taining are siffciently clear in giving guidance on early
preparation for using the alternae makeup sources, are crucial to establishing the tow frequency.
NEI commitment 3. related to establishing communication between onsile and offsite
organizations during severe weather, is also imporlant, though its importance is somewhat
obscured by the assumption of dependence between the events OMK and OFO. However, if no
such provision were made, the availability of offsite resources could become more limiting.
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Tat*e 4A Basic Event Summary tcy Sievera Wearther Loss of Oftitet Powet Event Tres

1Basic EverlNam Description Basic Event Probability

It 1.92 LOS? event Decaruse of iEO

HEP-OtAG-SFPLP2 Opert'-orv fail to di'agnowlss tofS0 SFP I1OE-5
Cooing teltwse of loss of C~f~it

_____ _____power

H-EP-IqECG-OEPFEN Failure to recogntze ne~ed tcoQ CWPool 5.OE-2
given prior failure

HEP-SFt'-STR-tP2 Operators Wai to rstart arta afign lt'e 5CE-4

-SFP Cooling system once Power is

HEP-PECG-F`WST-SW, Opeaors W t~o dagnose need to iDoE-4
Stan the f6rewater sytmm

NEP-FW-START-SW operators fail 10 stal firewuaw pump
and provide airgnmen~ft

P1EP.FW.REP-DEPSW Rep~air crew Wo~s to repair Fiiewa1ter ?.OE-2

m EP-FW.REP-NOOSW Repair crew faja to repair frewaier 1.SE-2
vystem____________

mEP.IV-OFFSTýSW Op~erators tail -0 provde alterna4te 8, OE -2

REC-OSP-SVV Recovery of off'site power *itJ~in 2 OE-2
24 hcvtS

SPC-CKlV-CCF-H Heat e"tf~ngef dischiarge chock
valves -CCF

SPC-CKV-CCF-M SFP coohng pump disdcarge c~heck 3.21E.5
valves - CCF

SpC-_HTX-CCF SFP heat exchangers -CCF qe

S§PC44TX-,FTR SFP heat e~hagor Cooling syls'on 2,4E-4

sPC-HTX~-PLG Heat eCtanlgef plugs 2 2F-S

SPC.-pkP-CC.S SF? Cooling pumps - onommon cause S,gE-4
failure

SP(>PMP-F1F-I SFP cooling pump 1 faiL% in start at-A 3 PE-3
run
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Table 4.4 Continued. Basic Event Summary for Severe Weather Loss
of Outside Power Event Tree

(Basic Event Name Desctption Basic Eveoni Probab~tity

FSPC-PMP-FTF-2 SFP coiog pumrnp 2 ia-is to starl rid 3.9E-3
run

FP-2PUMPS-FTF Failure of firewater pirmp system 6L7E-4

FP-DGPUMP-FTF Fag.ure of the aie,..-drien hrewater 1.8E-1
pump

Close examination of the "Loss of offsite power initiated by severe weather" scenario shows that
the NRC's calculated low probability ofa zirconiurn fire is heavily depeodent on a number of
assumptions: quick restoration ofoffsite power, availability of diesel fuel, intervention of onsite
human operators, and. availability of offsite assistance. But as previously outlined in this Petition,
these assumptions are in doubt in a scenario of long-term and widespread commercial grid
outage. Most significantly, the NRC probability calculation assumes a 98% cbaance ofoffsite
power recovery within 24 hours; bowever, as previously discussed, it is likely to take 1-2 years
to replace transformers damaged by severe space weather. As a result, previous NRC analysis of
the probability of" i.rconium tires in spent fuel pools is not applicable to a scenario of long-tenrn
and widespread con-tmercial grid outage caused by severe space weather.

Probability of Zirconium Fires Due to Severe Space Weather
Under current design criteria and licensure req'uirements, and assuming no long-term hluman
operator interven'noo, and also assuming that zirconi un-cladded fuel rods uncovered by water
would spontaneously ignite, the probability of a ztrconitim fire in a spent fuel pool could be
roughly approximated by the probability of a long-duration commercial grid outage to the
associated nuclear power plant. As previously described in this Petition, for the '71 nuclear power
reactors and associated spent fuel pools in an "Area of Probable Power System Collapse," the
chance of a long-terin corumnercial id outage in any given year is 1.OE-2, or one in one
hundred. If one were to assume no outside assistance for any nuclear power plant and
spontaneous ignition of zi~rcouiuma cladding regardless of time elapsed since removal of fuelmrods
from the reactor core, the probability of zirconium fire would be the same as the probability of
long-term conunercial grid outage.

W\, hile many might consider the above assumptions to he reasonable and realistic, for th-e
purposes of this Petition. we propose that the probability of z7rconium fires at spent fuel pools
due to severe space weather and resulting long-term commercial grid outage would be more
precisely determined by the individual probabilities of three events:

1. Severe space weather of sufficient intensity to cause long-term. and widespread
comlmercial grid outage.

2. Outside assistance becoming unavailable to nuclear power plants and associated spent
fuel pools.

3. Spontaneous ignition of zirconium fire should fuel rods become uncovered by water.
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We exarnine the probability of each of these events below and then calculate estniates for the
overall probability of zirconium fires at multiple nuclear power plants and associated spent fuel
pools.

Probability of Severe Space Weather and Resulting Commercial Grid Outage
Severe space weather caused by solar activity is a rare event that occurs much less frequently
than other natural phenomena such as earthquakes, burricanes, volcanic eruptions. wildfires, etc.
Unlike other natural phenomena which are localized in their effects, severe space weather has the
potential to affect large areas of the planet nearly simultaneously. Tbe sun has a regular I I-year
cycle of sunspot activity and throughout each cycle significant flares and Coronal Mass Ejections
(CM.Es) occur. Fortunately, the resulting Coronal Mass Ejections (CME) are not always pointed
at earth, but those relatively small CMEs that do arrive at earth allow astronomers to observe and
judge their statistical frequency while most activity on earth goes on unaffected.

A significant body of knowledge indicates large CMEs caused by solar activity hit the earth
roughly every 100 years on average, implying a ) E-2 (1%) yearly probability. Two incidences of
severe space weather have occurred in recently recorded history-the 1859 Carrington Event and
an event of comparable magnitude in 192 1. However, it should be noted that only these two
storms have received recent scientific forensic analysis; there are a number of other significant
storms that may be sunilarly large but have not as of yet received any detailed analysis in a
modem forensic basis. Smaller CMEs hit the earth on a more regular basis, allowing researcters
to imply the frequency and magnitude of more severe CMEs.

The effect of space weather on power grids is not theoretical or speculative--space weather has
already caused widespread blackouts such as the 1989 Quebec blackout. Because nuclear power
plants typicatly have large high voltage transformers under high base load, these plants and
surrounding grid infrastructure are most likely to experience long-term commercial grid outage.
For example, the same CMvtE ihat caused the 1989 Quebec blackout permanently damaged a
Laansfortner at the Salem nuclear power plant in New Jersey.

Research on the effect of CMiEs and resulting geomagnetic disturbance on power grids has been
conducted for many years by multiple researchers. Below is the list of citations from the NERC
and Department of Energy-sponsored report on High Impact Low Frequency events:

Additional References on Geomagnetic Disturbance Events:

1. P. R. Barnes and J. W. Van Dyke, 'Potential Economic Costs From Geomagnetic
Storms,' Geomagnetic Storm Cycle 22: Power System Problems on the Horizon, Special
Pane; Session Report. IEEE PES Summer Meeting. IEEE Publication 90TH0357-4-
PWR.199C.

2. V. 0. Albertson, 'Geomagnetic Disturbance Causes and Power System Effects.' Effects
of Solar.Geomagnetic Disturbances on Power Systems, Special Panel Session Report,
IEEE PES Meeting, 90TH0291-5 PWR, . July 12. 1989.

3. Dan Nordell et al, -Solar Effects on Communications," Geomagnetic Storm Cycle
22:Power System Problems on the Horizon, Special Panel Session Report, IEEE PES
Summer Meeting, IEEE Publication 90TH0357-4-PWR,1990.

4. Robert J. Ringlee and James R. Stewart, "Geomagnetic Effects on Power Systems,"
IEEE . Power Eng. Rev. 9(7), (July 1989).

5. P. R. Gattens et al., "Investigation of Transformer Overheating Due to Solar Magnetic
Disturbances,' Effects of Solar-Geomagnetic Disturbances on Power Systems, Special
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Panel Session Report, IEEE PES Summer Meeting. IEEE Publication 90TH0291-5
PWR,1989.

6. J D. Aspne.s and R. P. Merritt, "Effect of DC Excitation on Instrument Transformers,
Geomagnetically Induced Currents,* IEEE Trans, Power Apparatus and Syst PAS-102 (I
1), 3706-3712 (November 1983).

7. D, H. Boteler at al., "Effects of Geomagnetically Induced Currents in the S. C. Hydro 500
kV System," IEEE Trans. Power Delivery 4(l), (January 1989).

8, IEEE Power System Relaying Committee, Working Group Ki 1. -The Effects of Solar
Magnetic Disturbances on Prolective Relaying, " Geomagnetic Storm Cycle 22: Power
System Problems on the Horizon, Special Panel Session Report, IEEE PES SLimmer
Meeting. IEEE Publication 90TH0357-4-PWR. 1990.

9, D. Larose, 'The Hydro-Quebec System Blackout of March 13. 1989," Effects of Solar
Geomagnetic Disturbances on Power Systems. Special Panel Session Report, IEEE PES
Summer Meeling, IEEE Publication 90TH0291-5 PWR, 1989,

0. D. A, Fagnan, P. R. Gatlens, and R D, Johnson. "Measuring GIC in Power Systems,"
Geomagnetic Storm Cycle 22: Power System Problems on the Horizon, Special Panel
Session Report, IEEE PES Summer Meeting, IEEE Publication 90TH0357-4-P'VR,1990.

1. V. D, Albertson. "Measurements and Instrumnentation for Disturbance Monitorng of
Geomagnetic Storm Effects," Eflects of Solar-Geomagnetic Disturbances on Power
Systems, Special Panel Session Report, IEEE PES Summer Meeting. IEEE Publication
90TH0291-5 PWR, 1989.

12. I. Bolduc et al., "Currents and Harmonics Generated in, Power Transformers By OC
Polarization," presented at the meeting of the IEEE T&D Working Group on
Geomagnetic Disturbances and Power System Effects, IEEE PES Summer Meeting,
Minneapolis. Minn., Juoy 18. 1990.

Other published research on the effzct of spa-ce wcathcr on electric grids includes:

1 J.G. Kappenman, L.J. Zaretti. W.A. Radasky. 'Space Weather From a User's
Perspective: Geomagnetic Storm Forecasts and the Power Incustry", EOS Transactions
of the American Geophysics Union, Vol 78, No. 4. January 28. 1997, pg 37-45.

2. J.G. Kappenman, W.A. Radasky. J.L. Gilbert, I.A. Erinmez, "Advanced Geomagnetic
Storm Forecasting: A Risk Management Tool for Electric Power Operations", IEEE
Plasma Society Special Issue on Space Plasmas, December 2000, Vol 28, No. 6, pages
2114-2121.

3. I.A. Eiinmez, J.G. Kappenman, W.A. Radasky, "Management of the Geomagnelically
Induced Current Risks on the National Grid Company's Electric Power Transmission
System," Journal of Atmospheric and Solar Terrestrial Physics.(JASTP) Special Edition
for NATO Space Weather Hazards Conference, June 2000, Vol 64. (2002) pp. 743-756.

4. W.A. Radasky. J.G. Kappenman, R. Pfeffer, "Nuclear and Space Weather Effec'ts on the
Electric Power Infrastructure." NBC Report. FallIWinter 2001, pages 37-42.

5. Kappenman, J. G., "Storm sudden commencement events and the associated
geomagnelically induced current risks to ground-based systems at low-latilude and
midlatitude locations.' Space Weather, 1(3). 1016, doi:10.102912003SWO00009, 2003.

6. Kapper~marn, J., "The Evolving Vulnerability of Electric Power Gnds,' Space Weather, 2,
S01004. doi: 10.1029(2003SW000028, 2004,

7. John G Kappenman, William A. Radasky, James L. Gilbert, "Electric Power Grid
Vulnerability to Natural and Intentional Geomagnelic Disturbances,' 2005 Zurich EMC
Conference Paper, February 2005.

8. Kappenrman, J. and W. Radasky, "'Too Important to Fail. Space Weather," Space
Weather, 3, S05001, doi: 10.1029;2005SW000152. 2005.

9. John G, Kappenman. "Great Geomagnetic Storms and Extreme Impulsive Geomagnetic
Field Disturbance Events - An Analysis of Observational Evidence including the Great
Storm of May 1921 ." 35th COSPAR Assembly publication in Advances in Space
Research. August 2005.

10 Kappenman. J, G.. "An overview of the impulsive geomagnetic field disturbances and
power grid impacts associated with the violent Sun-Earth connection events of 29-31
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October 2003 and a comparative evaluation with other contemporary storms," Space
Weather, 3, S08CC1, doi:10.1029/2004SW000128. 2005.

Direct observations and extensive research clearly shows that the probability of long-term
commercial grid outage caused by space weather falls well within the range that NRC considers
reasonably fore.eeable. Moreover, unless and until a better estimate is developed, the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory probability estimate of I E-2 (one in one hundred) per year for severe space
weather sufficient to collapse two large portions of the North American power grid should be
accepted.

Probability of Outside Assistance

Should clectric power for active coolng of spent fuel pools cease, the probability preventing of a
zirconium tire then becomes is largely dependent on the willingness and ability of human
operators to remaai onsite to operate and maintain the p.mp and firewater system. T[he use of ad-
hoc systems to providemakeup water could be operationally challenging and risky to workers.
NUIREG-0933, "IRsolution ofGeneni Safctv Issues: Issue 82: Bleyond Desizn Basis Accide,!. s
i nt f, )(11s," makes tIis clear:

Ultimately, makeup to the pool could be supplied by bringing in a fire hose (60 gpm would
suffice). Although one would expect that the failure probability associated with bringing in a hose
(over a period of four or more days) would be very low, it must also be remembered that worling
next to 385,000 gallons of potentially contaminated boiling water on top of a 10-story building is
not a trivial problem.

"Safety and Security of Commercial Spent Nuclear Fuel Storage" also examined the di fficuhy of
supplying makeup water once active cooling has ceased and water has boiled off:

Most immediately, ionizing radiation levels in the spent fuel building rise as the water level in the
pool falls. Once the water level drops to within a few feet (a meter or so) of the tops of the fuel
racks, elevated radiation fields could prevent direct access to the immediate areas around the lip
of the spent fuel pool building by workers. This might hamper but would not necessarily prevent
the application of mitigative measures, such as deployment of fire hoses to replenish the water in
the pool.

Despite the human dangers of maintaining spent fuel pools under a condition of long-term loss of
outside power, we assume for the purposes of this Petition that all necessary personnel are
willing to remain on-site. Continued maintenance of spent fuel pools then is conditional on
explicit and implicit provision of outside assistance. Explicit outside assistance could Lnclude fire
trucks to pump makeup water and resupply of diesel fuel for back-up generators, Limplicit outside
assistance would include supply of food and water for site personnel. Other implicit outside
assistance would inrelude ongoing security assistance by local authorities and provision of spare
parts for cooling and makeup water systems.

in the event of long-term power loss affecting approximately one-third of the US population,
including major east coast metropolitati areas, any long-term provision of outside assistance
would be in doubt. [n particular, when the power grid is down, it is dubious that one could call
up the local fire department, order up a fire truck, have the fire truck and firefighier operators
stay at the spent fuel site for a period of months or years, and obtain resupply of diesel fuel for
the fire truck all the while.
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The most pessimistic probability assumption would be for n,o long-term outside assistance. The
lack of any Department of Homeland Security plan for long-temt and widespread commercial
grid outage buttresses this pessimistic asstunption. Classified plansmay exist for military
assistance for nuclear power plants; however, even these plans would fall apart if military
personnel have no long-term supplies of food and water. And if several dozen nuclear power
plants were to be without outside power for an extended period, any available government
resources would be stretched thin. Nonetheless, for the purposes of this Petition, we assume a
SE-1 (50%) chance of continuing outside assistance to nuclear power plants over a rwo year
period, an assumption that many would find optimistic.

Probability of Zirconium Ignition after Becoming Uncovered by Water

As a bounding assumption, NUREG-1738 assumed that zirconium fire would OccUr if the tops
of fuel rods became uncovered by water, regardless of complicating factors such as the length of
time since the most recent refueling, density of fuel rods in the pool, and circulation ofair within
the spent foel pool. Subsequent classified analysis of the probability of zirconium fires was
performed by Sandia National Laboratories. "Mitigation of Spent.Fuel Pool Loss-of-Coolant
Inventory Accidentsand Exteosion of Reference Plant Analyses to Other Spent Fuel Pools,"
Sandia Letter Report, Revision 2 (November 2006). incorporates and summarizes the Sandia
Studies. This document is designated "Official Use Only-Security Related Information."

In response to a Freedom of nformation Act request, a redacted version ofa Sandia report,
"MELCOR 1.8.5 Separate Effect Analyses of Spent Fuel .Pool Assembly Accident Response,"
June 2003, was released. The original report consisted of 95 pages, but the redacted version
consists of little more than a portion of the executive summary, principal headings in the table of
contents, and a partial list of tables and figures. In total, the red-acted version runs 12 pages, with
nearly 5 pages of white space redactions. The report covered two scenarios: "Complete Loss-of-
Coolant Lnventory Accident" and "Partial Loss-of-Coolant Accident." The executive summary of
this report reads in part:

In 2001. United State Nuclear Regutatory Commission (NRC) staff performed an evaluation of the
potential accident risk in a spent fuel poo! (SFP) at decommissioning plants in the United States
INUREG-1 73 8]. The study was prepared to provide a technical basis for decommissioning
rulemaking for permanently shutdown nuclear power plants. The study described a modeling
approach of a typical decommissioning plant with design assumptions and mndustry commitments:
the thermal -hydraulic analyses performed to evaluate spent fuel stored in the spent fuel pool at
decommissioning plants: the risk assessment of spent fuel pool accidents; the consequence
calculations; and the implications for decommissioning regulatory requirements. It was known that
some of the assumptions in the accident progression in NUREG-1735 were necessarily
conservative, especially the estimation of the fuel damage. Furthermore, the NRC desired to
expand the study to include accidents in the spent fuel. ooals of operating power plants
Consequently, the NRC nas continued, spent fuel pool accident research by applying best-
estimate computer codes to predict the severe accident progression following various postulated
accident nitiators, 'This report presents tne results of separate effect calculations used to better
understand the postulated accident behavior in SFPs.

The MELCOR 1.8.5 severe accident computer code (Gauntli was used to simulate the SFP
accident response. MELCOR includes fuel degradation models for BWR and PWR fuel. radiation,
convection, and c-onduction heat transfer models, air and steam oxidation models, hydrogen bum
models, two-phase thermal -hydraulic models, and fission product release and transport models.
Hence, it contains the basic models to address questions and phenomena expected during a
spent fue; pool accident.
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Table E-1 summarizes the types of calculations that were performed. The types of calculations
are divided into four parts; Parl I - Decay heat evaluations, Part 2 - Separate Effect Air Cases.
Part.3 - Separate Effect Water Cases, and Part 4 - Separate Effect Propagation Cases.

The body of the Sandia report reads in part:

Background

In 2001, the NRC staff performed an evaluation of the potential accident risk in a SFP at
decommissioning plants in the United States [NUREG-1 738). The study was prepared to provide
a technical basis for decommissioning rulemaking for permanently shutdown nuclear power
plants. The study described a modeling approach of a typical decommissioning plant with design
assumptions and industry commitments; the thermal-hydraulic analyses performed to evaluate
spent fuel stored in the spent fuel pool at decommissioning plants; the risk assessment of spent
fuel pool accidents; the consequence calculations; and the implications for decommissioning
regulatory requirements. It was known that some of the assumptions in the accident progression
in NUREG-1738 were necessarily conservative, especially the estimation of the fuel damage.
Furthermore, the NRC desired to expand the study to include accidents in the spent fuel pools of
operating power plants. Consequently, the NRC has continued spent fuel poolaccident research
by applying best-estimate computer codes to predict the severe accident progression following
various postulated accident initiators. The present report documents the use of separate effect
models to develop a methodology to perform SFP accident analyses as well as to assess the
importance of uncertain and variable parameters. In Section 1.1, a description of the key
phenomena expected ina SFP accident is presented. Two types of SFP accidents will be
described, air cases and partial water cases. The present report examines the coolability of
varlous assembly configurations to both complete and partial loss-of-coolant inventory accident
(i.e., air and water cases, respectively). Next, Section 2 discusses the SFP geometry, the
analysis methodology, and the MELCOR separate effects input model. Section 3 gives the results
from the simulations. Finally, Section 4 gives the conclusions and Section 5 gives the references.

Petitioner does not know the complete cootewts of the classified Sandia studies. However, any
reasonable person would conclude that there are certainly some circumstances under which
zirconium cladding will spontaneously heat up and catch fire. If this was not true, the reports
would not be classified.

Nearly all spent fuel pools store fuel rods in high density racks surrounded by boron partitions to
prevent criticality. Under a gradual boil-off scenario, the water at the bottom of the partitions
would prevent natural air convection cooling from occurring. Gradual boil-off would be the least
favorable convection cooling case and as a result, the chance of spontaneous zirconium ignition
is greatly increased. The National Academies of Science report, "Safety and Security of
Commercial Spent Nuclear Fuel Storage," describes the risk of spontaneous zirconium ignition
in the case of gradual boil-off, here referred to as a "partial-loss-of-pool-coolant" scenario:

The global analysis modeled the actual design and fuel loading pattern of the reference BWR
spent fuel pool. The pool was divided into. seven regions based on fuel age. Within each of those
seven regions, the model for the fuel racks was subdivided into 16 zones. The grouping of
assemblies into zones reduced the computational requirements compared to modeling every
assembly, 18 Two scenarios were examined: (1) a complete loss-of-pool-coolant scenario in which
the pool is drained to a level below the bottom of spent fuel assemblies; and (2) a partial-loss-of-
pool-coolant scenario in which water levels in the pool drain to a level somewhere between the
top and bottom of the fuel assemblies. In the former case, a convective air circulation path can be
established along the entire length of the fuel assemblies, which promotes convective air cooling
of the fuel, in the latter case, an effective air circulation path cannot form because the bottom of
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the assembly is blocked by water. Steam is generated by boiling of the pool water, and the
zirconium cladding oxidation reaction produces hydrogen gas. This analysis suggests that
circulation blockage has a significant impact on thermal behavior of the fuel assemblies. The
specific impact depends on the depth to which the pool is drained.

The global analysis examined the thermal behavior of fuel assemblies in the pool at 1, 3, and 12
months after the offloading of one-third of a core of spent fuel from the reactor. Sensitivity studies
were carried out to assess the importance of radiation heat transfer between different regions of
the pool, the effects of building damage on releases of radioactive material to the environment,
and the effects of varying the assumed location and size of the hole in the pool wall.

The results of these analyses are provided in the committee's classified report, For some
scenarios, the fuel could be air cooled within a relatively short time after its removal from the
reactor. If a loss-of-coolant event took place before the fuel could be air cooled, however, a
zirconium cladding fire could be initiated if no mitigative actions were taken. Such fires could
release some of the fuel s radioactive material inventory to the environment in the form of
aerosols.

For a partial-loss-of-pool-coolant event, the analysis indicates that the potential for
zirconium cladding fires would exist for an even greater time (compared to the complete-
loss-o f-pool-coolant event) after the spent fuel was.discharged from the react or because
air circulation can be blocked by water at the bottom of the pool. Thermal coupling between
adjacent assemblies will be due primarily to radiative rather than convective heat transfer.
However, this heat transfer mode has been modeled simplistically in the MELCOR runs
performed by Sandia.

(Emphasis not in original.)

A key finding of the National Academy of Sciences "Safety and Security of Commercial Spent
Nuclear Fuel Storage" report confir-ms that spent fuel stored in water pools needs an active heat
removal system for at least one year after removal from the reactor core:

FINDING 3A: Pool storage is required at all operating commercial nuclear power plants to cool
newly discharged spent fuel, Freshly discharged spent fuel generates too much decay heat to be
passively air cooled, This fuel must be stored in a pool that has an active heat removal system
(i.e., water pumps and heat exchangers) for at least one year before being moved to dry storage.
Most dry storage systems are licensed to store fuel that has been out of the reactor for at least
five years. Although. spent fuel younger than five years could be stored in dry casks, the changes
required for shielding and heat-removal could be substantial, especially for fuel that has been
discharged for less than about three years.

For the purposes of this Petition, we assume that if spent fuel rods that have been outside the
reactor core for one year or less, they will spontaneously ignite if gradual water boil-off and
uncovering of fuel rods occurs. Nuclear power plants have a typical refueling cycle of 18-24
months. Here we make the optimistic assumption that refueling takes place every 24 months. As
a result, at any, random point in time, there would be 50% chance of spontaneous zirconium
cladding ignition, because half of the time between refiueling the rods wotild have been out of the
core one year or less (12 months,24 months = 50%).
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Plant-Specific Probability of Zirconium Cladding Fires

To calculate the plant-specific probability of zirconium cladding fires at spent fNet pools, one
must multiply the individual probabilities of turee faclors:

* Probability of long-term Loss of Outside Power (LOOP)
* Probability ofoutside aassistance
0 Probabiliry of spontaneous zarconmiurn ignition

't'he probability of long-term LOOP at a spect fic nuclear power plant is dependent on the
probability of severe space weather and resulting power system collapse in any given year and
also dependent on the umuber of years remaining in reactor liceosure period. "The probability of
LOOP can be calculated using the probability Con-nula:

Pt= I-(I-Py)V'

Wbe.re:

Pt - Total Probability
Py Individual Year Probability
Y= Number of Years

Notably, under this fonnula, there is never a 100% probability of an event oceurinog, even over a
specific period of 100 years if the yearly probability is one-in-one-hundred, or 1%. Itn fact, the
probability for a specific one-hundred year period is 63%. For a specific 150 year period the
probability is 78%, (Althougb over a long period, events would occur every one hundred years,
on average.) With understanding of this formula. one can see why allhough 150 years has passed
since the 1859 Carrington Event, the passage of time without another space weather event of
comparable magnitude is not proof that another event will not likely occur. (It does show,
however, that the United States has been extraordinarily lucky that a severe space weather event
has not occurred since the post-World \Var I1 build-out of the modem high voltage electric grid.)

As previously described in this Petition, we assume the probability of no outside L,;sistance to be
50% and the probability of spontaneous ignition of zirconiu.m cladding to be 50%.o. Wbeo
calculanons are done on a plant-specific basis, zirconium fire probabilities range from 0.3% at
Vermont Yankee to 7,90,/6 at Vogtle 2 in Georgia.
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Probability of Zirconium Fire at Spent Fuel Pools
Preliminary Estimates Over Remaining Reactor Operation

Page 1 of 4

Probability of No Outside Assistance 50%
Probability of Spontaneous Zirconium Ignition 50%

Wfthin

Probable Years
Power Remaining Long-Term Probabilit Zirconium
System In Reactor LOOP of Water Fire
collapse State Plant OQeratlon Probability Boil-Off Probability
yes Alabama Browns Ferry 1 22 19.8% 9 9% 5.0%
yes Alabama Browns Ferry 2 23 20.6% 10.3% 5.2%
yes Alabama Browns Ferry 3 25 22,2% 11.1% 5.6%
no Alabama Farley 1 26 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no Alabama Farley 2 30 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no Arizona Palo Verde 1 14 0.0% 00% 0.0%
no Arizona Palo Verde 2 15 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no Arizona Palo Verde 3 16 0.0% 0 0% 0.0%
no Arkansas Arkansas Nuclear 1 23 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no Arkansas Arkansas Nuclear 2 27 0.0% 0,0% 0.0%
no CaIifornia Diablo Canyon 1 13 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no California Diablo Canyon 2 14 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no California / San Onofre 2 11 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no California San Onofre 3 11 0.0% 0,0% 0,0%
yes Connecticut Millstone 2 24 21.4% 10.7% 5.4%
yes Connecticut Millstone 3 34 28.9% 14.5% 7.2%
no Florida Crystal River 3 5 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no. Florida St Lucie 1 25 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no Florida, St Lucie 2 32 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no Florida Turkey Point 3 21 0.0% 0,0% 0.0%
no Florida Turkey Point 4 22 0.0% 0,0% 0.0%
yes Georgia Hatch 1 23 20.6% 10.3% 5.2%
yes Georgia Hatch 2 27 23.8% 11.9% 5.9%
yes Georgia Vogt•e 1 36 30.4% 1S.2% 7.6%
yes Georgia Vogcie 2 38 31.7% 15.9% 7.9%
yes Illinois Braidwood I 15 14.0% 7.0% 3.5%
yes Illinois Braidwood 2 16 14.9% 7.4% 3.7%
yes Illinois Byron 3 13 1.2.2% 6.2% 3.1%
yes illinois Byron 2 15 14.0% 7.0% 3.5%

.................~ f~Yf (I~i- ~ ~it~KrS
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Probability of Zirconium Fire at Spent Fuel Pools
Preliminary Estimates Over Remaining Reactor Operation

Page 2 of 4

Probability of No Outside Assistance

Probability of Spontaneous Zirconium Ignition
50%

50%

within
Area of
Probable
Power

System~
Collaose

yes

.yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes
yes

no
no

no

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

State

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

Iowa

Kansa

Louisiana

Louistana

Maryland

Maryland

Massachuserts

Michigan

Michigan
Michigan

Michigan

Minnesota

Minnesota

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

Nebraska

Nebraska

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Jersey
New Jersey

New Jertey

Clinton

Dresden 2

Dresden 3

La Salle .

La Salle 2

Quad Cities I

Quad Cities 2

Duane Arnold

Wolf Creek

River Bend

Waterford

Calvert Cliffs 1

Calvert Cliffs 2

Pilgrim

Cook I

Cook 2

Enrico Fermi 2

Palisades

Monticello

Prairie Island 1

Prairie Island 2

Grand Gulf

Callaway

Cooper

Fort Calhoun

Seabrook

Hope Creek

Oyster Creek

Salem I

Salem 2

Years
Remaining

in Reactor
Ooeration

15

18

20

11.

12

21

21

3
34

14
1,3

23

25

1

23

26

14

20

19

2

3

13

13

3

22

19

is

18

5

9

tong-Term
LOOP
Probability

14.0%

16 S%

18&2%

10.S%

11.4%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

010%

0.0%

0,0%

20.6%

22.2%

1.0%

20.6%

23.0%

13.1%

18.2%

0,0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

17.4%

14,0%

16.5%

4.9%

8.6%

Probability
of Water

t9oL.L-ff
7.0%

8.3%

9.1%

5,2%

5.7%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.01%

0.0%

10,3%

11,1%

0.5%

10.3%
11.5,%

6.6%

9.1%

00%

0.0%

0a0%

0,0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

8.7%

7.0%

8.3%

2.5%

4.3%

Zirconium
Fire
Probabilitv

3.5%

4.A%

4.6%

2.6%

2.8%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0,0%

0.0%

0,0%

5,2%

5.6%

0.3%

5.2%

5.7%

3.3%

4.6%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

00%

0.0%

43%

3.5%

4.1%

1.2%
2.2%

for Clarification'.i
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Probability of Zirconium Fire at Spent Fuel Pools
Preliminary Estimates Over Remaining Reactor Operation

Page 3 of 4

Probability of No Outside Assistance 50%

Probability of Spontaneous Zirconium Ignition 50%

Within
Area o
ProbableYer
Power Remaingng LonR-Term Probabilit ZLrnium
systent in Reactor LOOP of Water Fire
Collaps State Plant Qperatlon Probability Boil-Oft Probabilit

yes New York FitzPatrick 23 20.6% 103% 5,2%

yes New York Ginna 18 16.5% 8,3% 4.1%

yes New York Indian Point 2 2 2,0% 1.0% 0.5%

yes New York ;ndian Point 3 4 3.9% 2.0% 1.016

yes New York Nine Mile Point I I8 16.5% 8.3% 4.1%

yes New York Nine Mile Point 2 35 29.7% 14 8% 7,4%

yes North Carolina Brunswick 1 25 22.2% 11.1% 5.6%

yes North Carolina Brunswick 2 23 20.6% 10 3% 5.2%

yes North Carolina Harris 35" 29.7% 14.8% 7.4%

yes North Carolina . McGuire 1 30 26.0% 13.0/ 6.5%

yes Noith Carolina McGuire 2 32 27,5% 13.8% 6.9%

yes Ohio Davis.Bessie 6 5.9% 2.9% 1.5%

yes Ohio Perry 1s 14.0% 7.0% 3.5%

yes Pennsylvania Beaver Valley 1 5 4.9% 2.5% 1.2%

yes Pennsylvania Beaver Valley 2 16 34.9% 7.4% 3.7%

yes Pennsylvania Limerick I 13 )2.2% 6.1% 3.1%

yes Pennsylvania Limerick 2 18 16.5% 8 3% 4.1%

yes Pennsylvania Peach Botiom 2 22 19.8% 9.9% 5,0%

yes Pennsylvania Peach Bottom 3 23 20.6% 10,3% 5,2%

yes Pennsylvania Susquehanna . I 1 10.5% 5,2% 2.6%

yes Pennsylvania Susquehanna 2 13 12.2% 611% 3.1%
yes Pennsylvania Three Mile Island 23 20.6% 10.3% 5.2%

yes South Carolina Catawba 1 32 27.5% 13.8% 6.9%

yes South Carohna Catawba 2 32 27.5% 13.8% 6.9%

yes South Carolina Oconee 1 22 19.8% 9.9% 5.0%

yes South Carohna Oconee 2 22 19,8% 9.9% S 0%

yes South Carolna Oconee 3 23 20,6% 10,3% 5.2%

yes South Carohna Robinson 19 17.4% 8.7% 4,3%

yes South Carolina Summer 31 26.8% 13.4% 6.7%

Orýif:...pin for cfarif~rriar~s



Probability of Zirconium Fire at Spent Fuel Pools
Preliminary Estimates Over Remaining Reactor Operation

Page 4 of 4

Probability of No Otnside Assistance 50%
Probability of Spontaneous Zirconium Ignition 50%

Within
Area of
Probable Years
Power. Remaining Long-Term Probabilit Zirconium
stemin Reactor LOOP otWater Fire

Collase Plant Oeration Probability 801- Probability
yes Tennessee Sequoyah 1 9 8.6% 4.3% 2.2%
yes Tennessee Sequoyah 2 10 9.6% 4,8% 2.4%
yes Tennessee Wans Bar 24 2 1,4% 10.7% 5.4%
no Texas Comanche Peak 1 19 0.0% 0.0% 0,0%,
no Texas Comanche Peak 2 22 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
no Texas South Texas 1 16 0.0% 0.0% 0,0%
no Texas South Texas 2 17 0.0% 0,0% 0.0%
yes Vermont Vermont Yankee 3 1.0% 0:5% 0.3%
yes Virginia North Anna 1 27 23.8% 11.9% 5.9%
yes Virginia North Anna 2 29 25.3% 12,6% 6.3%
yes Virginia Surry 1 21 19.0% 9.5% 4.8%
yes Virginia Surry 2 22 19.8% 9.9% 5.0%
yes Washington Columbia 12 11.4% 5.7% 2.8%
yes Wisconsin Kewaunee 2 2,0% 10% 0.5%
yes Wisconsin Point Beach 3 19 17.4% 8 7% 4.3%
yes Wisconsin Point Beach 2 22 19.8% 9.9% 5.0%
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Probable Fatalities Due to Zirconium Cladding Fires
NUREG-1738 predicted early faialities and long-term consequences should zirconium cladding
fires occur. A surninary of tabular oforrmation in NUREG-l 738 concludes:

An examination of Figure 3.7-1 indicates the following:

" Early fatality consequences for spent fuel pool accidents can be as large as for a
severe reactor accident even If the fuel has decayed several years. This is
attributable to the significant health effect of ruthenium, and the ruthenium-106 half-life of
about 1 year. There is also an important but lesser contribution from cesium.

" A large ruthenium release fraction is important to consequences, but not more important
than the consequences of a reactor accident large early release.

" The effect of early evacuation (if possible) is to offset the effect of a large ruthenium
release fraction. This effect is comparable to that for reactor accidents.

. For the low ruthenium source term, no early fatality is expected after 1 year decay even
with late evacuation.

For the longer term consequences Figure 3.7-2 indicates:

Long-term consequences remain significant as long as a lire is possible, These
consequences are due primarily to the effect of cesium-137. which remains
abundant even in significantly older fuel because of Its long (30-year) haft-life.
Ruthenium and evacuation have notable long-term consequences but do not change the
conclusion.

(Emphasis added.)

NUREG-1738 contains thc f(ollowing estimates of individual fatality risk:

G1 ý ,, ! - , D r Ci '. ý' "? " a t i C""!ý
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Table 3.7-2 Consequences of an SFP Accident With a Lew Ruthenium Source Term (per
event)

P.Mean ConseqtUeni;" for Low Ruf~thenumf Source Tern- (S'Jrry Ppoulation.
95-4 e'az-.atiorl)

Flndý.idui Rsk'
Socieala Dose Indrrodual Rzsk* of Latent Cancer

T'ime After (r-lkrn Wri~in 50 of Earty Fateatty IFataifty (within
Shutdown Earty PetaIirlie mi"~) (ýWhilflI rmet) 10 miles)

Late Giracu.atrinl

30 days 2 5, 68 Xi CY 1-27xl0" I 83s Icy

90 days 15 43. IC1 9. aaxi rol 2xo

2 years _______ I 5S I101 7A6.4e10
4  

68a104

5 years 4,S0vou'0 3 15%10' 1.43 0

Ea0i Eac.ar0____ ionO .6tO

30 days 4 17.Xio, 8.36X10'

F 90 days 02n,_______ 6.8O110C

I year 5.4.)Or' 9,Mic10

2 yearsr~a 4.1XIV 8,71x101

5 years -2 4.- s0 8.4 X 0

I 10 year . 3,59,r)CA I I 47'Xi0 1 7'To% 0

Conditional on event - Total frequency far oil evenis is shoin in Table 3.A as iess lthan Wx1O per yoar.

The consequences in Table 3.7-1 are based on the upper bounO source ternm described in
Appendix 4B. With the exception of ruthenium and fuel fines, the release fractions are from
NUREG-1455, "Accioent Source Terms for Lig't-Water Nuclear Power Plants" (Ref. 1), and
include the ex-vessel and late in-vessel phase releases. The ruthenium release fraction is for a
volatile fission product in an oxidic (rather than metallic) form. This is consistent with the
experimental data reported in Reference 8, The source term is considered to be bounding for
several reasons. First. rubbling of the spent fuel after heatup to about 2500 OK is expected to
limit the potential for ruthenium release to a value less than that for volatile fission products.
Second. following the Chemobyl accident, ruthenium in the environment was found to be in the
metallic form (Ref. 2), Metallic ruthenium (Ru-106) has about a factor of 50 lower dose conversion
factor (rem per Curie inhaled) than the oxidic ruthenium assumed in the Melcor Accident
Conseequence Code System (MACCS) calculations. Finally, the fuel fines release fraction is that
from the Chernobyl accident (Ref. 3). This is considered io be bounding because the Chemobyl
accident involved more extreme conditions (i.e., two explosions folluwed by a prolonged graphite
fire) than an SFP accident. In subsequent discussions, this source term is referred to as the high
ruthenium source term,

The consequences obtained using the source term in NUREG-1465 (which treats ruthenium as a
less volatile fission product) in conjunctionwith SFP fission product inventories are provided in
Table 3.7-2 for comparison. In subsequent discussions, this source term is referred to as the low
ruthenium source term.

Dral~ -O::c~ f21



The consequence calculations for both the high and low ruthenium source terms assume that all
of the fuel assemblies discharged in the final core off-Iload and the previous 10 refueling outages
participate in the SFP fire. These assemblies are equivalent to about 3.5 reactor cores.
Approximately 85 percent of all the ruthenium in the pool is in the last core off-loaded since the
ruthenium-i 06 half-life is about 1 year For cesium-1 37, with a 30-year half-life, the inventory
decays very slowly and is abundant in all of the batches considered. The staff assumed that the
number of fuel assemblies particpadng in the SFP fire remains constant and did not consider the
possibility that fewer assemblies might be involved in an SFP fire in later years because of
substantially lower decay heat in the, older assemblies, Based on the limited analyses performed
to date, fire propagation is expected to be limited to less than two full cores 1 year after shutdown
(see Appendix 1A).. Thus, the assumption that 3.5 cores participate adds some conservatism to
the calculation of long-terms effects associated with cesium, but is not important with regard to
the effects of ruthenium.

The above fatalty estimates were originally developed for the poptlation surrounding the Surry
site in Virginia but as NUREG-1738 describes, the estimates can be applied to other populatioos
because they are for individual risk rather than population risk. For the purposes of analysis in
this petition, we selected the individual risks for one year after shutdown, the equivalent of one
year after removal of fuel rods from the reac.or core, For optimism, we used individual risk
estimates for "Consequences of an SPF Accident With a Low Ruthenium Source Term (per
event)," as specified in Table 3.7-2 in NFUREG-1738, instead of the high rathettium source term
estimates. We also selected the "95% Late Evacuation" so-eario; while the actual evacuation,
percentage might be substantially lower in the case of grid outage and attendant communication
system. failures, we confine ourselves to the NURECi-1738 fatality estimates for the sake of
optimism

Populanon within a radius of plant sites can be estimated using bMock data from the 2000 US
Census (the most recent data currently available)- For each plant we obtained the population
within I mile and 10 mile radiuses using the landView6 computer program from the US Centsus
Bureau, Zirconium ltre probabilities for each plant can be multiplied by population and
individual risk factors to obtain probable early fatalities and cancer deaths.

Because most nuclear power plants are located in unpopulated areas, the number of residents
within I mile of plants is low in most cases. In fact, 37 out of 104 plant sites have no residents
within 1 mite. Accordingly, the estimates for early fatalities are low.

However, the number of people living within 1.0 miles of nuclear power plant sites is more
significant. ranging fr-om 2,851 for the Columbia site in Washington State to 257,474 at the
Indian Point site north of New York City.

For some plants, probable death-s are zero because they are sited outside of the Area of Probable
Power System Collapse. Over the United States as a whole, including areas outside of the Area
of Probable Power System Collapse, we estimate 3.92 probable early fatalities and 3,170
probahle cancer deaths for the period over which the reactors continue operiating.
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Probable Fatalities Due to Loss of Power for Spent Fuel Pools
Preliminary Estimates Over Remaining Reactor Operation

Page 1 of 4

Probability of No Outside Assistance
Probability of Spontaneous Zirconium Ignition

S0%
50%

Within
Area of
Probable
PowPr
System
Collaose ýia1

yes Alabama

yes Alabama

yes Alabama

no Alabama

no Alabama

no Arizona

no Arizona

no Arizona

no Arkansas

no Arkansas

no California

no California

no California

no California

yes Connecticut

yes Connecticut

no Florida

no Florida

no Florida

no Florida

no Florida

yes Georgia

yes Georgia

yes Geotgia

yes Georgia

yes Illinois

yes Illinois

yes Illinois

yes Illinois

Plant

Browns Ferry 1.

Browns Ferry 2

Browns Ferry 3

Farley I

Farley 2

Palo Verde I

Palo Verde 2

Palo Verde 3

Arkansas Nuclear I

Arkansas Nuclear 2.

Oiablo Canyon )

Diablo Canyon 2

San Onofre 2

San Onofre 3

Millstone 2

Millstone 3

Crystal River 3

St Lucie I

St Lucie 2

Turkey Point 3

Turkey Point 4

Hatch I

Hatch 2

Vogtle I

Vogile 2

Braidwood 1

Braidwood 2

Byron I

Byron 2

P00.
Zirconium Pop. within Probable Probable
Fire within a Early Cancer

Probabilit-y I Mile DOILO Fatalities Fatalities

5.0% 0 32.75) 0.00 27

5.2% 0 32,751 0.00 28

5,6% 0 32,753 0.00 31

0.0% 0 9,795 0.00 0

0.0% 0 9,795 0ý00 0

0.0% 0 3,302 0.00 0

0.0% 0 3,302 0.00 0

0.0% 0 3,302 0.00 0

0.0% 231 45,451 0.00 0

0.0% 231 45,45. 0.00 0

0.0% 0 24,084 0.00 0

0.0% 0 24,084 0.00 0

0,0% 0 74,.69 0.00 0

0.0% 0 74,169 0.00 0

5.4% 517 117,615 0.10 106

7.2% 517 117,615 0.27 143

0.0% 0 18,663 0.00 0

0,0% 0 160,073 0.00 0

0.0% 0 160,073 0.00 0

0.0% 0 104,389 0.00 0

0.0% 0 101,389 0.00 0

5.2% 0 8,339 0.00 7

5.9% 0 8,339 0.00 8

7.6% 0 2,990 0.00 4

7.9% 0 2,990 0.00 4

3 5% 884 32,161 0.22 19

3,7% 884 32,361 0.23 20

3 1% 21 24,887 0,00 13

3,5% 21 24,887 0.01 iS
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Probable Fatalities Due to Loss of Power for Skaent Fuel Pools
Preliminary Estimates Over Remaining Reactor Operation

Page 2 of 4

Probability of No Outside Assistance

Probability of Spontaneous Zirconium Ignition

50%

50%

Within
Area of

Power Zirconium Pop. within Probable Probable

StateFire w.bit¥hinl 10 atY Cancer
Collaps~e State plant Probabiliry 1 Mile Miles Laaiie Ft~jllle

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Illinois Clinton

lrt~no~s Dresden 2

Ilinois Dresden 3

Illinois La Salle I

Illinois La Salle 2

illinois Quad Cities i

Illinois Quad Cities 2

Iowa Duane Arnold

Kansas Wolf Creek

Louisiana River Bend

Louislarna Waterford

Maryland Calvert Cliffs I

,Maryland Calvert Cliffs 2

Massachuselts Pilgrim

Michigan Cook 1

Michigan Cook 2

Michigan Enrico Fe'mt 2

Michigan Palisades

Minnesota Monticello

Minnesota Prairie Island I.

Mlinnesota. Prairie Island 2

Mississippi Grand Gulf

Missouri Callaway

Nebraska Coope:

Nebraska Fort Calhoun

New Hampshire Seabrook

New Jersey Hope Creek

New Jersey Oyster Creek

New IerSey Salem I

New Jersey Salem 2

3.5% 0 12,326
4,1% 134 64,843

4,6%. 134 64.843

26% S 13,923

2.8% 5 13,923

0.0% 0 30,985

0.0% 0 30,985

0.0% 7 101,695

0.0% 0 4,846

0,0% 53 24,633

0.0% 256 80,758

5,2% 30 40.524

5.6% 30 40,524

0.3% 613 69,854

5 2% 114 53,351

5.7% 114 53,351

3,3% 21 87,086

4,6% 29 31,619

0.0% 94 43,181

0.0% 219 26,923

0.0% 219 26,923

0.0% 0 7,628

0.0% 11 6,238

0 0% 0 4,665

0.0% 17 17,244

4 3% 8S2 117,769

3.5% 0 32,622

4,1% 1,275 120,110

1.2% 0 32.622

2.2% 0 32,622

0 00

0.04

0.04

0 0o

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.(00

0,00
0.00

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.04

0,05

0.00

,001

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 26

0,00

038
0.00

0.00

7

45

50

6

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

35

38

3

46

52

48

24

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

86

.19

83

7

12
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Probable Fatalities Due to Loss of Power for Spent Fuel Pools
Preliminary Estimates Over Remaining Reactor Operation

Page 3 of 4

Probability of No Outside Assistance 50%
Probability of Spontaneous Zirconium Ignition 50%

Within
Area of
ProbhAble
Power

System
0JJA.0sl State
yes New York

yes New York

yes New York

yes New York

yes New York

yes New York

yes North Cafolina

yes North Carolina

yes North Carolina

yes North Carolina

yes Noi'th Carolina

yes Ohio

yes Ohio

yes Pennsylvania

yes Pennsylvania

yes Pennsylvania
yes Pennsylvania

yes Pennsylvania

yes Pennsylvania

yes Pennsylvania

yes Pennsylvania

yes Pennsylvania

yes South Carolina

yes South Carolina

yes South Carolina

yes South Carolina

yes South Carolina

yes South Carolina

yes South Carolina

Zirconium Rop, withIn Probable Probable
Fire within ,q Lally Caqner
Probability I Mile Miles Famalities Fataitmes

FitzPatrick

Ginna

Indian Point 2

Indian Point 3

Nine Mile Point 1

Nine Mile Point 2

Brunswick 1

Brunswick 2

Harris

McGuire I

McGuire 2

Davis-Bessie

Perry

Beaver Valley 1

Beaver Valley 2

Limerick 1

Limerick 2

Peach Bottom 2

Peach Bottom 3

Susquehanna 3

Susquehanna 2

Three Mile Island

Catawba I

Catawba 2

Oconee I

Oconee 2

Oconee 3

Robinson

Summer

5.2% 10 38,737

411% 177 53,810

0,5% 1,510 257,474

1,0% 3,510 2S7;474

4.1% 10 38,571

7,4% 10 38,571

5,6% 314 24,186

5.2% 314 24,336

7.4% 0 53,629

6.5% 120 t18.694

6.9% 120 118.694

1.5% 90 37,061

3,5% 189 76,201

1 2% 470 145,409

137% 470 14S,409

3.1% 661 213,586

4.1% 661 213,586

5.0% 127 41,081

5.2% 127 41,081

2,6% 263 53,058

3.1% 163 53,058

5.2% 358 185,780

6.9% 191 140,492

6ý9% 191 140,492

50% 18 71,183

50% 18 71,183

5.2% 18 71,183

4.3% 600 33,649

6.7% 24 10,567

0.00

0.05

0.05

0.21.

0.00

0.01

0.12

0.12

0,00

0.06

0.006

0.01

0.05

0.04

012
0.14

0.19

0,04

0.05

0.03

0.04

0. 13

0.09

C.09

0.01

001

0,01

0.19

0,01

34

37

22

43

27

48

23

21
67

130

137

4

45

30

91

1-10

148

34

36

23

27

161

162

262

59

59
62

25

12

Draft-



Probable Fatalities Due to Loss of Power for Spent Fuel Pools
Preliminary Estimates Over Remaining Reactor Operation

Page 4 of 4

Probability of No Outside Assistance

Probability of Spontaneous Zirconium Ignition
50%

50%

Within
&Area of

Probable
Power
Ssystemn
collapse State

yes Tennessee

yes Tennessee

yes Tennessee

no Texas

no Texas

no Texas

no Texas

yes Vermont

yes Virginia

yes Virginia

yes Virginia

yes Virginia

yes Washington

yes Wisconsin

yes Wisconsin

yes Wisconsin

Plant

Sequoyah )

Sequoyah 2

Watis Bar

Comanche Peak 1

Comanche Peak 2

South Texas I

South Texas 2

Vermont Yankee

North Anna I

North Anna 2

Surry I

Surry 2

Columbia

Kewaunee

Point Beach I

Point Beach 2

Pop.
Zirconium pop. w Probable P

within 10 iarly Cancer
Probability 1 Mile MjjU Fatalities Fata lities

2.2% 637 83,152 0.10 30

2.4% 637 83,152 011 33

5,4% 0 19.322 0ý00 .17

0.0% 0 28.32.6 0.00 0

0.0% 0 28,126 0,00 0

0.0% 0 2,779 0,00 0

0.0% 0 2,779 0ý00 0

0.3% 412 33,943 0.01 1

5.9% 93 15,516 0,04 is

6.3% 93 15,516 0.04 16

4.8% 0 117,247 0.00 94

5.0% 0 117,247 0.00 98

2.8% 4 2.851 0.00 1

0.5% 35 9,911 0.00 1

4.3% 2 20,361 0.00 is

5.0% 2 20,361 0.00 17

To talIs 3.92 3.170
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Event Fatalities Due to Power System Collapse
While the preceding analysis examined probable fatalities due to power system collapse, actual
fatalities would not be piecemeal[---either radiation release would occur and result in fatalities, or
not. In the present section, we show a projection of total fatalities from z7irconium rLres and
radiation release. To avoid double-counting of population surrounding nuclear power plants and
spent fuel pools, the analysis is done on a per-site basis rather than a per-pool basis.

The MELCOR. severe accident computer code used by the NRC estimates fatalities based on
societal dose of radiation, using a linear relationship between dose and fatalities. If two spent
fuel pools ignite rather than one, the projected fatalities would be twice as large. Accordingly the
below analysis multiplies the individual risk of fatalities from NULE(i-1 738 by the number of
reactors (arid associated spent fuel pools) at a site.

Our analysis shows that 11,598 individuals live within I mile of nuclear po'wer plant sites and
3.6 million live within 10 miles of sites. EIn the event of a long-term cormmercial power grid
collapse, 119 early fatalities and 77,705 cancer deaths are projected, assuming that outside
assistance cannot be provided to nuclear power plants and that all spent fue-l pools experience
spontaneous zirconium igijirion. This projection would represent an upper probabilistic bound for
radiation fatalities, within the tndividtial risk methodology of NUREG-1738.

Reasonable people might assert that the individual nsk methodology of NUREG-] 738 is unduly
optimistic. NUREG-1 738 assumes no early fatalities for individuals living more than one rmle
away from nuclear power plant sites and assumes no cancer deaths for individuals living more
than 10 miles away, Nonetheless, for the sake of optimism, we uise dhe NUREG-1738
methodology.
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Spent Fuel Pool Fatalities in Event of Power System Collapse
Preliminary Estimates

Risks from NUREG-1738:

individual Risk of Early Fatality (Whhln 1 Mile), Late Evacuation 0.71%

individual Risk of Latent Cancer Fatality (Within 10 Miles). Late Evacuation 1.68%
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Spent Fuel -Pool Fatalities in Event of Power System Collapse (continued)
Preliminary Estimates

Risks from NUREG-1738-

Individual Risk of Early Fatality (Within I Mile), Late Evacuation

Individual RisA of Latent Cancer Fatality (Within 10 Miles), Late Evacuation

0.71%

1.68%
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Power
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0 901
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1 1.280

7 4,886

9 7,176

2 1,380

2 1.783

3 3,12.1

3 4,721

0 3,588

4 565
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9 2,794

0 325

0 0

0 0

3 570

1 521

0 3,939

0 48

0 167

0 684

11,598 3,558,068 119 77,705
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Comparison of Spent Fuel Pool Risk to NRC Safety Goals
NUREG-1738 contain.; a summary of NRC safety goals as they perlain to speit fuel pools:

SFP Risk Relative to the Safety Goat Policy Statement

The "Policy Statement on Safety Goals for the Operalion of Nuclear Power Plants," issued in
1986. establishes goals that broadly define an acceptable level of radiological rsk to the public as
a result of nuclear power plant operation. These goals are used generically to assess the
adequacy of current requirements and potential changes to the requirements. The Commission
established two qualitative safety goals that are supported by two quantitative objectives for use
In the regulatory decision-making process, The qualitative safety goals stipulate the following:

" Individual members of the public should be provided a level of protection from the
consequences of nuclear power plant operation such that individuals bear no significant
additional risk to life and health.

" Societal risks to life and health from nuclear power plant operation should be comparable
to or less than the risks of generating electricity by viable competing technologies and
should not be a significant addition to other societal risks.

The following quantitative health objectives (QHOs) are used in determining achievement of the
safety goals:

The risk to an average individual in the vicinity of .a nuclear power plant of prompt
fatalities that might result from reactor accidents should not exceed one-tenth of 1
percent (0. 1 percent) of the sum of prompt fatality risks resulting from other accidents to
which members of the U,S. pooulation are generally exposed.

The risk to the population in the area near a nuclear power plant of cancer fatalities that might
result from nuclear power plant operation should not exceed one-tenth of I percent (0.1 percent)
of the sum of cancer fatality risks resulting from all other causes.

These -HOs have been translated into two numerical objectives as follows:

* The individual risk of a prompt fatality from all 'other accidents to which members of the
U.S. population are generally exposed," such as fatal automobile accidents, is about
5x10W per year. One-tenth of 1 percent of this figure implies that the individual .risk of
prompt fatality from a reactor accident should be less than SxOO" per reactor year.

" "The sum of cancer fatality risks resulting from all other causes" for an individual is taken
to be the cancer fatality, rate in the U.S. which is about 1 in 500 or 2.x103 per year, One-
tenth of 1 percent of this risk means that the risk of cancer to the population in the area
near a nuclear power plant due to its operation should be limited to 2x1 0a per reactor
year.

We calculated probable individual risks by determining tbe yearly probability of a spent fuel
pool event and then multiplying by individual risks for "Cotsequences of an SPF Accident With
a Low Ruthenium Source Term (per event)" as specified in Table 3.7-2 iu NUREG- 1738. We
tben compa3'ed probable individual risks to the NRC Safety Goals for Operation of Nuclear
Power Plants.

As thie below analysis shows, the probable individual risk of early fatalities at spent fuel pools
exceeds the NRC safety goal by a factoi- of 35.7. The probable individual risk of cancer deaths
exceeds the NRC saf{ety goal by a factor of 21.0,
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Spent Fuel Pool Risks for Individuals per Reactor Year

Probability of Long-Term Loss of Outside Power

Probability of No Outside Assistance

Probability of Spontaneous Zirconium Ignition

Overall Probability of SFP Radiation Release
Individual Risk from SFP Event

Probable Individual Risk

E arly

1,0E-02
S .OE-01
S'0E-O1
2.,5t -03

7.13E-03

Cancer
Death

1,OE-02
S.0E-01
SOE-01
2 ,SE-03

1.68E-02
4.20E-05

NRC Safety Goal S.OOE-07 2.00E-06

21.0Ratio of Probable Individual Risk to NRC Goal 35.7

NUREG-1738 also states the appropriate standard to be used in evaluating Large Early Release
Frequency (LERf) for spent fuel pools:

In the study, the staff stated that consequences of an SFP fire are sufficiently severe that the RG
1.174 large early release frequency baseline of Ux10-5 per reactor year is an appropriate
frequency guideline for a decommissioning plant SFP risk and a useful measure in combination
with other factors such as accident progression timing, for assessing features, systems. and
operator performance for a spent fuel pool in a decommissioning plant.

We calculated the probability of LERF by multiplying the.yearly probability of a long-tenn
LOOP evect, the probabihty of outside assistamce being unavailable, and the probability of
spontaneous zirconium ignition. As the below analysis shows, the risk of LELRF from spent fuel
pools exceeds the NRIC staff guideline by over 2 orders of magnitude,

LERF Soent Fuel Pool Risk per Reactor Year

Probability of Long-Term Loss of Outside Power
Probability of No Outside Assistance

Probability of Spontaneous Zirconium tinition

Overall Probability of SFP LERF

!2jeqyency.l~
per Reactor

Year
1.OE-02
S'OE-O1
S. DE -M

2. SE-03

NRC LERF Guideline 1,OE-05

2.5E+02Ratio of Probable SPF LERF to NRC Guideline

I -C i~n r CL II ~:i
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For the purposes of this Petition we assume that the estimates for probability of long-term loss of
outside power, probability of outside assistance, aud probability of spontaneous zirconium
ignition are midpoint estimates. Still, because the resulting risk assessments for spent fuel pools
exceed the NRC goals for individual risk and the LERF guideline by 1-2 orders of magnitude,
any of these individual probabilities could be more optimistic by an order of magnitude and the
NRC safety goals would still not be -et. For example, severe space weather could occur only
once in one thousand years, on average, and ibe safety goals for individual risk would not be
met. For the LER.F guideline, two of three probabilities could be more optimistic by an order of
magnitude and the guideline would still not be met; for example, severe space weather once in
one thousand years, 95% chance of outside assistance, and/or zirconiumn fire only if the fuel rods
bave been out of the reactor core 2 months or less.

Hypothetical Design for Emergency Makeup Water System

A low-cost solution to provide emergency makeup water to spent fuel pools on an unattended
basis could consist of a renewable electric power source, electrically-powered water pumps, float
switches to detect water level in the spent fuel pool, and piping from a nearby water source such
as a river or lake. ("early all nuclear power plants are adjacent to bodies of water.)

Spent Fuel Pool Water Boil-Off Rates

Time After
R ijscharye

(days)

61

Core
LMeaatus

8.6

5

3.8

Total Heat Boilhoff Rate

Load NGallons per

CLMAeawrsl MV-in U !ei

18.4 1301

10.6 74

75 $52

5.8 41

s,0 35

Decrease

1.00

0.60

0.42

0.33

0.28

0.,18

90-- 4-0

'__ 91 3.0

180 .
3122

i_ E
Notes; Using typical cool sizes, it is estimated that for BWRs, we have 1040
tt3/ft depth, and for PWRs, we have 957 ft3/ft depth. Assume = 1000 (t3/ft

depth for level decreases resulting from boil-off.
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T-he sizing and cost of such a system would largely depend on the boil-off rates from the spent
fuel pool. As data in above figure show (taken from NUREG-1738 Table 3.1, -Time to Bulk
Boiling, and Boil-off Rates") boil-off rates depend on the time after discharge of fuel rods from
the reactor core.

Example components, sources, and costs are presented below. \Wbiie an appropriately designed
and tesied system would no doubt cost more than this estimate, we seek 1o show that the costs of
such a system would be moderate. [n any case, a simple emergency makeup water system that
could operate uuanetnded would be more reliable than the current sole dependence on human
operators.

Components and Costs for Emergency Makeup Water..S.stem

CupntiU per Uni~t Total Cost

5HP Electric Water Pumap 180 GPM 2 $1,300 $2,600

Solar/Wind Power System 4 $20,000 $80,000

Ftoat'..tchCora!st. •. 2 S100 5200

2 inch Plastic Piaggn to Water Scuwce 2 $100,00 $20,000

Miscellaneous Components 2 S25,000 $M50Q.00

$152,800

CONCLUSION
Ample evidence now, exists. both analytical and experiential, that severe soace weather has
significant probability of cansing widespread and persistent commercial grid outages. Nuclear
plant licensees would have extreme difficulty cooling and protecting spent fuel pools under
conditions of long-term corrunercial grid outage. Resupply of diesel fuel for backup generators
and pumps would be i~mprobable. Resupply of food and potable water for humao operators and
security personnel is in doubt. Comunercial grid outage in excess of 30 days would likely cause
water mncovering of spent ftuel rods and result in zirconium cladding fires. Zirconnun fires would
result tn substantial and fatal radiation release to the atmosphere. The data For these conclusions
come oot from the work of advocacy groups or private citizens, but from the work of
government-sponsored conumssions and regulatory bodies, Petitioner takes the reasonable
position that nuclear power plant licensees should be required to implement design changes of
moderate cost that would prevent fatalities and extensive radiation contamination of United
States territory.

D-Zft, ý,r ciil:ýir at;fý,rwý
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Thank you for coming to this press conference. My name is Torn Popik and I

am with the Foundation for Resilient Societies. With me here today I have a group

of experts to answer questions, including George Baker, professor at James

Madison University and .former staff to Electromagnetic Pulse (EIVIP)

Corn-rission; Bronius Cikotas, founder of the Asymmetrical Threat Analysis

Response Center; Michael Del Rosso, research. fellow of the Claremont Institute

and former Chairman of the IEEE-USA Critical Infrastructure Protection

Committee; Henry Kluepfel, former EMP commissioner; Charles Manto, president

of Instant Access Networks ; and Michael Mariotte, executive dLrector of Nuclear

Infornmation and Resource Service.

We are here today to talk about power grid reliability and its effect on other

critical infrastructures, including nuclear power plants. Nuclear power plants

require continual electric power to maintain safe operation. In particular, spent fuel

pools at the plants have fuel rods that are so hot they must be invanersed in water

that is cooled by electrically-powered pumps. If the pumps stop working, the fuel

pools will boil, just as the water di a car's engine boils when the water pump fails,

If the water in the spent fuel pools boils off and exposes the fuel rods to air,

the metal cladding on the rods will catch fure, much like the metal in a 4th of July

Prepared Slatement of Thomas Popik
Foundation for Resilient Societies, February 8, 2011
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sparkler. Because spent fuel pools are not in containment vessels, the resulting

plume of radioactive material would be released into the atmlosphere.

Ilow likely is this occurrence? A report released last October by the Oak

Ridge National Laboratories disclosed that each year there is a I % chance of

widespread power outage caused by solar storms. When the sun erupts, it can send

a burst of charged parlicles toward the earth. These charged particles interact with

the earth's magnetic field, inducing current in electrical transmission lines. The

current flows into high-voltage transformers, overloading them and burning them

out. The replacement time fbr high voltage transformers is 1-2 years and there are

no domestic manufacturers.

When I talk about solar storms causing high-voltage transformers to burn

out, f arm not talking about a theoretical possibility. A solar storm in March 1989

immediately burned out a transformer at the Salem nuclear power plant in New

Jersey and also caused a blackout in Quebec. Shortly after the same storm,

transformers at an additional I I US nuclear power plants failed, Wn 2003, a

relatively weak solar storma burned out 14 high-voltage transformers in South

Africa. And in 1859, British astronomer Richard Carrington observed a solar storm

so enormous that it affected much of the world, burning out the telegraph

equipment of the day. So we have excellent evidence that this is a real threat.

Prepared Statement of Thomas Popik
Foundation for Resihent Societies, Februarv 8. 2011
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The Oak Ridge National Laboratories report shows which areas of the

country are likely to experience grid coUapse as a result of solar storm. It's most of

the United States east of the Mississippi River and also an area out west consisting

of Washington State, Oregon, and Idaho: Seventy-one out of 104 operating nuclear

power plants are in this area of probable power grid collapse.

All nuclear power plants have backutp diesel generators, but the Nuclear

Regulatory Corrmmission requires only 7 days of fuel. Nuclear power plants cannot

generate power on their own; they must be tied into a functioni~ng power grid.

If every one of the spent fuel pools within the area of probable power system

collapse were to catch fire and release radiation, we estimate causalities of 77,000.

This casualty estimate assumes that 95% of the population surrounding the nuclear

power plants will evacuate, If the power is out, telephones and emergency sirens

might not be working. (f most people do not evacuate, the casualties could reach 1

million, because 3.6 rnmillion Americans live within 10 miles of a nuclear power

plant.

Prepared Statement of Thomas Popik
Foundation for Resilient Societies. February 8, 2011
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The Foundation for Resilient Societies is not an anti-nuclear group and we

do not have an anti-nuclear agenda today. Nuclear power plants provide 20% of

baseload power to the United States.

We are proposing that all nuclear power plants be required to install backup

cooling systems for spent fuel pools. Our formal request, called a Petition for

Rulemaking, was sent to the Nuclear Regulatorv Corrunission over the weekend,

The proposed cooling system would simply add more water to the spent fuel pools

to make up the water that boils off due to the heat from the (bel. Power for the

pumps would come from renewable and unattended sources-solar, wind, or

hydroelectric. We've developed a cost estimate for such a back-p cooling.system,

and it would be about $ 150,000 per plant.

There's another solution to protect our nation's infrastructure and

population. It would cost about $100,000 per transformer to protect 350 extra high

voltage transformers. hI's would be just a few pennies a month on consumers'

electric bills.

If protecting the high-voltage transformers is so inexpensive, why hasn't i.t

been done? The short answer is that electricity generation and transnisston is a

fragmented business in North America, divided up among thousands of producers.

Prepared Statement of Thomas Popik
Foundation for Resilient Societies, February 8. 203 1
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Here's the longer answer. [n the United States, standards for power grid

reliability are set by a private corporation, the North American Electric Reliability

Corporation- or NERC. Twenty years ago the NERC Board of Trustees recognized

the danger from solar storms and published a board resolution. I've brought with

me several dozen copies of the original NERC board resolution, dated July 1990.

I'm not going to stand in front of you and tell you why NERC basn't fixed

this problem in.20 years. I'm.going to request that you to take a copy of the 1990

board resolution inside to the technical conference at lOAM and ask the NERC

executives why the high voltage Transformers are not protected,

The NERC board resolution makes reference to a satellite system to forecast

solar storms. Yes, there is such a satellite now, and it is well past its originally

designed operational life. The satellite, if it does work, might give about 30

minutes warning. Please ask the NERC executives, "Is there a national plan to shut

downn the North American power grids to prevent long-term damage from solar

storms?" If they say yes, you should ask how long it would take to bring the grids

back up from a complete sbutdo\vn, and which geographic areas would be most

affected.

Prepared Statement of Thomas Popik
Foundation for Resilient Societies, February 8, 2011
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We are here at the Federal Energy Regulatory Comnission, the agency

charged with overseeing NERC. While there are many dedicated and competent

people working at this agency, they don't have the current legal authority to force

grid reliability standards on NERC.

In late 2010, a principled senior official from the Federal Energy Regulatory

Comu-aission visited the office of Congressman Roscoe Bartlett and told him if the

United Slates were to experience a solar storm of magnitude si.milar to the 1859

Carrigton Event, the power gr-id would collapse for 1-2 years, resulting in the

likely death of 75% of thle US population.

I've talked to several reporters about our petition for nuclear power plants

and they told me, "Tom, the real story here is not nuclear plants, but that large

cities such as New York would become uninhabitable without electric power." And

I agree with those reporters.

In 2010. the US House of Representatives recognized the danger of solar

stonns and unanimously passed the Grid Reliability and rinfrastructure Protection

(GRIT.)) Act. This legislation would have allowed the Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission to set electric reliability standards.

Prepared Statement of Thomas Popik
Foundation for Resdient Societses, February 8, 2011
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Unfortunately, the GRID Act died in the Senate due to the actions of just a

few senators. The average service of a US senator is 13 years, which means that

there is a 13% chance of severe solar storm and resulting power grid collapse

during their tenure. The chance of dying from playing Russian roulette is one-in-

six, or 16%, so not protecting the power grid is just, a bit better than playing

Russian roulette with, the lives of 225 million Americans.

hL closing, I call on the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to require backup

cooling systems for nuclear power plants, I also call on the US Congress and the

President to pass legislation to protect the North American power grids.

Now we'll take questions.

Prepared Statement of Thomas Popik
foundation for oResilient Societies, February 8, 2011



NERC Position Statement on
Solar Magnetic Disturbance Forecasting

Approved by the Board of Trustees
July 9, 1990

The North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC) strongly urges that
improvements be made to the SMD forecasting accuracy of the National Oceanic &
Atmospheric Administration. With the current activity on the sun projected to continue
well into the 1990s, NERC believes that a forecasting procedure to provide at least one
hour notice and an accuracy of at least 90% is required. This security margin will allow
sufficient time to implement special operating procedures.

The geomagnetic induced currents (GIC) that are imposed on electric systems as
a result of severe solar magnetic disturbances (SMfD) pose a threat to the reliability of the
interconnected electric networks in the U.S. and Canada. The GtCs cause transformers to
saturate and overheat. This results in depressed system voltages, failure or misoperation
of critical system voltage control devices, and damage to the transformers themselves. On
March 13, 1989, a severe SMD caused the total shutdown of the Hydro-Qu•ec system in
Canada. Electric utilities across the northern latitudes of the U.S also experienced
transformer damage, depressed voltages, and the forced tripping of 'several voltage control
devices. While no widespread blackouts have yet occurred, the incident demonstrated the
potential damage to equipment and risk to system reliability. As a result, several control
areas have established SMD operating guidelines and study groups.

The nature of the sudden onset of SMD requires that an effective SMD forecasting
mechanism be in place to provide system operators with sufficient time to take preventive
measures to protect the reliability of the network. Current forecasting technology has not
proved to be sufficiently accurate or timely.

A NERC report, "March 13, 1989 Geomagnetic Disturbance," recommends the use of blocking

devices to protect high voltage transforners:

Neutral-Blocking Capacitor

Capacitors installed between transformer neutrals and grounds can be very effective in btocking
ground-induced currents, Ideally, the capacitor should be very simple, should not increase
vottage stress on trarsfwomer insulation, should not have to be bypassed ouring faults
(eliminating the necessity for a complex bypass device) and should have a low 60 Hz impedance
(to avoid any impact on the system grounding coefficient). The cost ol such a device, will of
course, have to be weighed against its simplicity, robustness, and reliability. Hydro-Quebec is
currently studying a rapacitor of this sort and if foidings are promising, a prototype will be
installed for field testing and evaluation of tong-term retiability and performance.



Huffert, Anthony •' •I... /-< .

From: Huffert. Anthony
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2011 4:24 AM
To: Call. Michel; Geptord, Heather
Subject: FW: Health Working Group

From: Walcott, Naomi anItQ t•ja ý a• N 2j-
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2011 3:05 AM
To: Huffert, Anthony
Subject: Health Working. Group

Tony,

I work with Bruce Howard, also at the Embassy, who passed me your contact information. I am working at the Embassy
on coordinating among offices and individuals working on health-related aspects to the current situation. Would I be able
to drop by at your convenience to talk with you about what you'll be working on and what the Protective Measures Team
does?

Also, there is a Health Working Group meeting that will meet next Tuesday from 2:30 - 3:30 in the Press Briefing Room
#22 (second floor). Would you be available or interested to attend to meet some of the others in the Embassy who handle
various aspects of health and safety issues*> It will likely be chaired by Suzanne Basalla, the Ambassador's Senior
Advisor.

Best regards,
Naomi

Naomi Walcott
Second Secretary
Environment, Science, Technology and Health Unit
Economic Section
U.S. Embassy Tokyo
Tel: (03) 3224-5315
Fax. (03) 3224-5019
Email: walcottrVi)tate. ,ov

This email is UNCLASSIFIED.



From: Wiggins, JIM

Sent: Monday, April 11, 2011 6:31 PM
To: Virgilio. Martin
Cc: Weber, Michael
Subject Fw: Results Senate EPW staff briefing
Attachments: Senate committee staff briefing april 11 2011.pptx

From: McDermott, Brian
Ta: Wiggins, Jim; Evans, Michele
Cc: Milligan, Patricia; Thaggard, Mark; Morris, Scott
Sent: Mon Apr 11 17:57:16 2011
Subject: Results Senate EPW staff briefing

A dozen or so staffers that attended the briefing presented by Trish Milligan. Was well received and the staffers were
engaged, asking good questions.

Queslions were almost all centered on EP programs and what is recuired. Did not ask about specific topics from the short
or long term TF activties.

There were two "what if' questions that Trish did a nice job of answering:

0; Would we need a 50 mi EPZ if all the workers walked away? Basic answer was that additional responders are called in
immediately to assist and this is a practiced response.

0. What would happen.to NYC drinking water reservoirs (near IP) if there was a release'? Trish described the ongoing
monitoring of the water supplies under EPA and that actions would be taken, similar to the bo-Iled water for children in
Japan, if needed, She also stressed that the typical limits used by EPA for safe drinking water are based on a 70 year
exposure.

Brian

Brian J McDermott

(b)(6)

From: Milligan, Patricia
-To: Decker, David

Cc: McDermott, Brian
Sent: Mon Apr i1 16:42:37 201 t
Subject: Senate committee staff briefing april 11 201,pptx

David
Attached are the slides and i've also incluced some of the references I mentioned.

Telephone survey document

evacuation document
h7¶:vIwww nir novread inn-rn mdoc-collctions,/nu reoscontractcrf864 /



post Katrina evacuation document
http:/iwwwnrc.ov/lreadinr(-rmn doc-cotleclionsh-ure sIconlrac 1K' 98 1

NRC's Japan Page
hltt:i' ww.nrc.aov/iaDarmniaoi'an-info.html
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Protecting People and the Environment

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Emergency Preparedness and Planning for
Commercial Nuclear Power Plants

Briefing for Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee Staff

April 11, 2011
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ljU.S.NRC
irotecting Phope and the Environnme¢nt

NRC Mission - What Do We Do?

The mission of the NRC is to license and
regulate the Nation's civilian use of byproduct,
source, and special nuclear materials in order
to protect public health and safety, promote
the common defense and security, and
protect the environment,

2



IJTJUS.NRC
Notecting Aeopie and t/ic tnviront

Operating Commercial Power Reactors

Licensed to Operate (104)

3
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Protecting Pl'opie aid the tnvironjm nt

Emergency Preparedness (EP)

NRC has overall responsibility for licensing decisions
- On-site emergency preparedness evaluated by NRC

- Off-site emergency preparedness evaluated by FEMA

Nuclear Power Plant EP programs (supported by state/local plans)
are intended to reduce dose to the public during a radiological
emergency

4



9<U.S.NRC
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Protcrtinig People ad tie Envi,wnelltt

Basis for Emergency Planning

What is the basis for the existing Emergency Plans for
the nuclear power plants in US?

s Emergency planning in the US is based on a range of accidents
including most severe

# Two emergency planning zones (EPZs) around each NPP.
, Exact size and shape of EPZ is a result of detailed planning which

includes consideration of the specific conditions at each site, unique
geographical features of the area, and demographic information,
Preplanned strategy for an EPZ provides a substantial basis to support
activity beyond the planning zone.
16 planning standards for emergency preparedness
a 10,CFR.50.47 and NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1

5



Protccing People and ite EntlirolImnnt

Emergency Preparedness Planning

Required components of NPP EP
- Alert and notification plans and systems

9 Notification of offsite authorities

# Prompt notification of public

- Evacuation plans

, Transportation dependent

, School children

* Normal and extreme conditions
- Protective Action Recommendation Scheme

, Evacuation, sheltering, KI as necessary

6



\jU.S.NRC

Proteciing People and the Envirounmeit

Emergency Preparedness Planning
cont,

- Means for controlling radiological exposures for
emergency workers

- Arrangements for medical services for contaminated
individuals

- General plans for recovery and reentry

- Periodic communications with public to detail
emergency plans; i.e. reception centers

@ Yearly information brochures

1



XUS.NRC
Protecting People and the Eniin nonment

Emergency Preparedness Planning
cont.

- Offsite radiological consequence assessment
capability

s Dose calculations

# Field teams
- Emergency Response Organization

s Staffing requirements

s Training

, Drills and exercises

8



(i U.S.NRC
thdtivi St ato Nudo•,r 4,:pil try Comml• iion

Proeting People and the Entironwmout

Emergency Planning Zones and Protective
Action Recommendations

s Two emergency planning zones (EPZ) around each
nuclear power plant
- 10 mile EPZ - plume exposure planning zone

- 50 mile EPZ - ingestion exposure planning zone

s EPZ size established:
- to protect against most accident sequences

- to provide a substantial basis for expansion of response efforts
as needed beyond the EPZ distances

9



1 U, S.NRC
Protecting Peopli a'td the Environuentw

NRC Response to an Event

, Operations officers on duty 24/7
-Activate Operations center as necessary

, Headquarters, Regional and Site based
Teams

* Support State and local authorities
- Protective action recommendations

* Interface with White House, Congress

10



U.S.N\RC
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Protecting Peopk and the Environment

Fukushima Nuclear Power
Station

NRC Evacuation
Recommendation

11
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tjU.S.NRC
Protecting People and ihe Environment

Dverview of Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Static

Rk 2

12
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Y)<US.NRC
Uiitcid Siai Nihif Ri•,i• vy CommfmIkion

Protecting Prople aud the Environmntu

3/11 Earthquake & 3/12 Unit I Hydrogen Explosion

13
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Protecting Peop/e and the Environment

Emergency Planning Zones and Protective
Action Recommendations

.Why 50 miles?

- Limited and uncertain data was available

- Significant challenges to 4 units/spent fuel pools on
site

- Potential for large offsite release existed

- Elevated dose rates on site presented challenges to
crews attempting to stabilize reactor

- Limited offsite data suggested serious damage to
fuel

- Winds shifting from out to sea to land
14



(,j U.S.NRC
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Protecting People and the Enviromnent

Emergency Planning Zones and Protective
Action Recommendations

Why 50 miles?

s US government. cannot affect the outcomes in
Japan

, US government can only take actions to protect
its citizens

s Evacuation recommendation to 50 miles
afforded protection to US citizens in uncertain
and challenging conditions

15



? US.NRC
Protectinlg P•eople and the Ein'ironm tnt

Domestic Considerations

No U.S. Health Effects from radiation fall out from Fukushima

@ U.S, Plants Designed for External Events

o NRC has initiated additional inspections at all U.S. Plants

@ NRC conducting Near-Term and Long-Term Reviews.

16
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Coe, Doug

From: Boyce, Thomas (OlS)
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2011 10:39 AM
To: Coyne, Kevin
Cc: Correta, Richard; Coe, Doug, Ibarra, Jose; Parks, Jazel
Subject: RE: Additoinal Informalion Multiple FOIA Requests

Yes. but rather t[;h uc ycu%5!l 'V" ir os, I V.ili have S"C'~~~ 1 :ta y"o amo '
co~ernce. c.ll .noH. n ~w ~ z h er~ are lrOnq, , o mnour .suppotI d"oe:•ht-v:,

Thom Boyce
Director, 013

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Monday, April 11, 2011 6:22 PM
To: Boyce, Thomas (0IS)
Cc: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug; Ibarra, Jose; Parks, )azel
Subject: RE: Additoinal Information Multiple FOA Requests

Mr oyCe -

I am one of ide ,dfiv rd, if Fa,.v nirna. in l , ".eni MSNBC FOfA .,J .. for a Vi ema-ls seý riu
oceived d/drinq a ,.,efim.. pdrk;d s nhad S~h at! •aar "~ ..... ~CDS~pr~nr o * n

drrection below 'o. otain assrstan'e it.r rollecting, ooqai" irl al. "i r~r'' .. .. •r n.,i~• *- rlu'rm
,:acro•.,.•d• by. 'hii ,.Ff•,V., bo! have yet to receive a rospoos fror anyone, om 01 ,o••••. .. a' ah in ~n.......'-,

p, renl..m, ,,. 'o oin''' ini ,o ..... r . ,',p o, r 'o, th s ac' *(>. -'"
help from O0S on thi 1. .f~r en'... l'• •,eF precms•d ..

Kevin 1, T'

,)hvio, . . . . . .. ................ c ,,f itiii>:;'. IP:;:i~:; :rd

j.5. Ncksci beow to~w asssionce! Oadc! (njmgatcr

(b)(6)

From; Boyce, Thomas (01S)
Sent: Friday, April 01, 2011 1:52 PM
To: Boyce, Thomas (01S); Hamilton, Brandi; Clarke, Deanna; Bettis, Ashley; Whetstine, Jack; Marks, Sharon; Hopkins,
Rhonda; Clayton, Kathleen; Jaegers, Cathy; Fleming, Barbara; Davis, Catherine; Tressler, Patricia; Poland, Catherine;
Rodgers, Mary; Correa, Yessie; Coates, Anissa; Craver, Patti; Gorham, Tajuan; Walker(NRR), Sandra; Wimbush, Andrea;
Raynor, Catherine; Belmore, Nancy; Warner, MaryAnn; Hudson, Sharon; Ellis, Marv; Rossi, Roberta; Crutchley, Mary
Glenn; Hernandez, Pete; Nibert, Patty; Remsburg, Kristy; Vncent, Leslie; Alexander, Christine; Wilding, Sally; Picon.
Colon, Reinaldo; Shay, Jason; Crouch, Nicole; Boyd, Lena
Cc: 3anney, Margie; Nichols, Russell; Sealing, Donna; Paradiso, Karen; Landau, Mindy; Clayton, Kathleen; McDermott,
Brian; Morris, Scott; Holahan, Patricia; Erlanger, Craig; Thaggard, Mark; Correia, Richard; Layton, Michael; Wimbush,



Andrea; Glitter, Joseph; Nelson, Robert; Howe, Allen; Ruland, William; Bahadur, Sher; Craver, Patti; Mamish, Nader;
Mitchell, Linda; Hayden, Elizabeth; Shannon, Valerie; Viefti-Cook, Annette; Champ, Billie; Case, Michael; Richards, Stuart;
Gibson, Kathy; Scott, Michael; Coe, Doug; Coyne, Kevin; Parks, Jazel; Powell, Amy; Droggitis, Spiros; Belmore, Nancy;
Hirsch, Patricia; Remsburg, Kristy; Pulliam, Timothy; Rodgers, Mary; Whetstine, Jack; Corbett, James; Shields, James;
Rich, Thomas; Holonich, Joseph; Schaeffer, James; Evans, Michele; Rheaume, Cynthia; Boger, Bruce; Grobe, Jack;
Givvines, Mary; Uhle, Jennifer; Valentin, Andrea; Dorman, Dan; Matthews, David; Akstulewicz, Frank; Madden, Patrick;
Correa, Yessie; Baker, Pamela; Manning, Louis; Coleman, Judy; Travick, Vanette; Holt, BJ; Choe, Jeannie; Hays, Myra;
Munroe, Stacey; Holahan, Gary; Dean, Bill; Kardaras, Tom; Ordaz, Vonna; Ferrell, Kimberly; McKelvin, Sheila; Mike,
Linda; Hart, Ken; Laufer, Richard; Bavol, Rochelle; Shea, Pamela; Bates, Andrew; Wright, Darlene; Lewis, Antoinette;
Raphael, Mary Jean; Muessle, Mary; Andersen, James; Wagner, Katie; Flanagan, Michelle; Marshall, Jane; Haney,
Catherine; Kinneman, John; Kokajko, Lawrence; Doolittle, Elizabeth; Ford, William; Smith, James; Smith, Shawn; White,
Bernard;.Bailey, Marissa; Davis, Jack; Mohseni, Aby; Tschiltz, Michael; Weaver, Doug; Eitreim, Anthony; Hiltz, Thomas;
Smith, Brian; Habighorst, Peter; Johnson, Robert; Campbell, Larry; Silva, Patricia; Rivera-Lugo, Richard; Larche, Linda;
Walker, Tracy; Smith, Sharon; Trent, Glenn; Wert, Leonard; Howell, Art; Casto, Chuck; Ash, Darren; Schaeffer, James
Subject: Addftoinal Information Multiple FOIA Requests

Subject: Multiple FOIA Requests

On March 28 I asked you to give me until the end of the week to develcp some additional guidance and, hopefully, some
automated tools to aid in how we handle the multiple FOIA requests we are receiving. Since that time, we have received
even more FOIA requests. I have met with OIS staff to discuss guidance and possible solutions. OIS staff continues to
meet with many of you who are involved in processing these requests to support your efforts, Here is where we are
today:

We have received duplicate or very similar requests and we're confident that we will receive more requests for identical,
similar or additional information. The 01S FOIA staff is aware of this situation and has not been tasking the agency when
the requests are duplicates. They are sending these requests to the appropriate offices "for your information" so that
you are aware of them, but the OIS FOIA staff will answer them from the information you provide on the earlier
request(s) of that nature.

To assist with FOIA requests that require e-mail collection, OIS will provide technical support to search for e-mail
messages based on specific criteria. This includes searching e-mail boxes, copying the messages into one e-mail folder
and consolidating the entire e-mail folder into one document using Adobe that can be forwarded to the NRC Copy
Center for printing. If you need assistance with e-mail search, please send an e-mail request to ICOD Suo2ort@D _Lyv.
(NOTE: This njoilbox will be ovciloble beginning on Tuesdoy, April 5"', 2011),

As always, the Customer Support Center can assist you with general e-mail support (e.g, creating folders, search, etc.),
please contact the Customer Support Center, 301-415-1234, Option 2.

We have encountered difficulty printing attachments to e-mails, We are testing that and will provide the group with an
update next week on our test results for printing the embedded file attachments using a third-party utility. Meanwhile,
for those of you who have decided to print your own e-mails, the instructions for converting an individual e-mail
message to a new PDF, and the instructions for converting an e-mail folder to a new POD are attached.

Additionally, based on input from the Office FOIA Coordinators, 01 is currently reviewing additional technical solutions
related to automating large FOIA requests. We will provide periodic updates regarding the status of these efforts.

The Office of Administration, Division of Administrative Services, Publications Branch, Reproduction Section, is able to
assist you with printing some of the large volumes of e-mails. A request may be submitted on NRC Form 20. To facilitate
this, provide the files to them on PDO format on a CD, DVD, or a NRC encrypted thumb drive. The Reproduction Section
can accept job requests via the reproductionoresourcepnrc.gov e-mail box. For rush requests, please call ahead to (301)
415-2070.



it is understood that those of you whose resources have been strained by responding to the events in Japan are also
dealing with the surge, in FOIA requests about these evets. I realize that the normal response times required by the FOIA
will not be met because of these exigent circumstances. I will discuss with the Deputy Executive Director for Corporate
Management about the service level metrics and how we can adjust them to accommodate this unusually large number
of requests. We will update you on the metric discussion in the near future.

There has been some misunderstanding about the meaning of an expedited FOIA request. An expedited request means
that the request goes to the front of the already existing FOIA queue. The intent is to give this request priority for
processing more quickly than would otherwise occur if it were placed at the end of the first-in, first-out queue. It does
n mean that we must divert critical resources from other mission related work. However, I ask that you continue to
work on these FOIA requests as your current resources allow. These requests cannot simply be set aside indefinitely
without progress in addressing the request(s). The expectation is that progress will be made on these on a weekly, if not
daily basis. Additiona~ly, the DIS FOIA staff is thoroughly analyzing each request for expedited processing or fee waiver
and applying the legal criteria. Expedited processing and fee waivers will only be granted when the criteria are met, and I
am sure there will continue to be requests that meet these criteria. The OIS FOIA staff will tell you if a request has been
granted expedited processing or a fee waiver, or whether a fee estimate is necessary.

•hm•[:o~
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Hu±etAnthony-

From:
Sent:
To:

Hinds, Lynda J [HindsLJ@stategov] on behalf of Tokyo Staff Assistant [AEX02TX@state.gov]
Saturday, April 16 2011 7-15,PM

(b)(6)
....... nek-nucear enery ov" Dorman Dan aa ieI.Blumential nnsa.doe.gov:

(b)(6) Debevec. Jacobý Duncan, Aleshia D;
•Fiser, Erich; (b)(6) Gepfora, Heather; (b)(6)
,-Halladay, Timothv. Harrell, Benjamin L: Hids, Lyn da J. HOC Ho Huffert. Anthony:

(b)(6) ' J~ay Frognessl bJensen. Justina:
1'u a-'art) r5o" a. oV2 M o nr'in er John: b 6

)(6) phnstol Greg
(b)(6) rdsep . ugh art 0foh. hhs,,ovI (b)(6)

J y Z(b)(6)

JeremyM.11
9 Foggie, Kirk; latrice (b)()

ý.Lewis. BrSan M: LIA01 HOc: LIA02 HoC&:Long, Knstopher: Mears,
(b)(6) DMorates. Russell A"

(b)(6) ý NITOPS@nnsa.doe~gov,
IP.MNI 1.i

(b)(6) I (b)(6)
(b)(6) pevercelly, Richard (6)

(b)(6) hRobinison. Alexý Stowe.

(b)(6)

(b)(6)
,,Ichida,

IVietas, Jay; Cook, William: Worrtg

Subject:
Attachments:

Ch.nstopner
FW: URGENT:no remaining water in the waste processing facility k' •i
1104 5aT .;...• <) ',.7-- 7. ptdl, 010025075204-1-9052-2010416135941-00001.pdf,

No95 infol500_April15_exlract(set).docx; No96_infoO800_Aprill 6_extract(set).docx;
NogeEConditions.pdf

Lynda Hinds
Staff Assistant
(03) 3224- 5370

From: PROTOCOLOFFICE-EM sir:r nof mrro~
Sent: Saturday, April 16, 2011 6:19 Pt41
To: PROTOCOLOFFICE-.EM
Subject: URGENT:no remaining water in the waste processing facility i•,4)

U r g e n t

Official Notice
(16"h April 2011)

To All Missions (Embassies, Consular posts and International Organizations
in Japan)

-2%



The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has the honour to send the attached data
sheets provided by the Ministries concerned on the status of the FUKUSHIMA
NPP for the perusal of Missions.

List of attachments

1. Levels of radioactive contaminants in foods (data reported on lSnd April 2011) (Ministry of Health,
Labour and Welfare)

2. Sum up of radionuclide test results (up-to-date Report as of 20:30, 15 April 2011)
3. The instruction associated with food by Director-General of the Nuclear Emergency Response

Headquarters (as of 14 April 2011)
4. Press Release "Evaluation of Environment Radiation Monitoring Results" Original released at 16:45
April 15, Z011
5. Seismic Damage Information (the 95th Release)
(as of 15:00 April 15th 2011)

6. Seismic Damage Information (the 96th Release)
(As of 08:00 April 16th, 2011)
7. Conditions of Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Station Unit 1-6

(As of 7:00 April 16th, 2011)

(END)
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Press Release
(This is pro-visional translation. Please refer to the official version in Japanese)

Evaluation of Environment Radiation Monitoring Results

Original released at 16:45 April 15, 2011
Nuclear Safety Commission

Nuclear Safety Commission (NSC) evaluates the Environmental Monitoring
Results. (" , 20km or more far from Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant
(NPP), published by Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and
Technology (MEXT). The evaluation results based on the information
published bet-ween at 10:00 on. April 14, 2011 and at 10:00 on April 15 are
described as below:

"- refer to hitp://ww•vexr. o. i/enirjish4-adioactivity level/detail/l 303962. him

I. Ambient radiation dose around Fukushirna Dai-ichi NPP

• Observation of ambient radiation dose rate at 20km or more far from Fukushima
dai-ichi NPP found a relatively higher dose rate locally at several measuring points.
It however does not reach the level that affects people's health.

" A part of area where the integrated dose was high value, and annual cumulative dose
after the onset of the accident would potentially reach 20 mSv was set to be
"Deltberate Evacuation Area".

We need to further watch a variation of dose rate carefully, considering other
factors such as weather and wind direction.

2. Dust sampling in the air around Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP

• With regard to the measuring result of the dust sample collected at 20 kmn or more far
from Fukushima dai-ichi NPP on April 12 and 13, the maximum 1-131 radioactivity
was 1.38Bq/m 3 (I,38> 10-Bq/cm3 ); maximum Cs-I137 radioactivity was 1.53Bq/rn`
(1.53xl0"Bq/cm ).

" For both 1-131 and Cs-137, the values are lower than the concentration limit
(Note I).

We need to further watch a variation of dust sampling data carefully,
considering other factors such as weather and wind direction.

3. Airborne monitoring

W Ve obtained measuring result from the airborne monitoring.

4. Environmental sample around Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP

IMonitoring results was obtained on the land water (pond or rain), soil, fallout and sea
water, Weed and land water showed relatively higher values; we further need
continued measurement on the drinking water (tap.water) and foods.

I



-11

According 10 the result collected on April 13. the mai-m6ou'n radionctive conCenzriation of
1-131 and Cs-137 in the seawater was ws follows: on the surifce layer, 64. Bq/L
(6,41 10-2l3q/cni') for 1.. 131 anrd 54.3 8qiL (5.43x× Dl(:3qjcm3) for Cs-137. and in the low
layer (depth: 23 to 162m). not detected 6or boih 1-131 and Cs-137 The maximum
radioactive Concentration in the dust above the sea was 12,3Bq/rn 3 (I.23MIOŽUq/crn,) for
1-131 and I I•q/rn• (3.1'IO',Sq/crn) for (:s-137.

" it is considered that the concentration of radioactive materials emitted into the seawater will
be diluted siuice it is diffused along withi the tidal current before acrually ingested by marine
life such as fish and seaweed.

For the sea products, be aware of the information attnoUnced by the Ministry of
Health, Labor and Welfare (MIFL\V) regarding relevant inlernention.

We also need to continue env.ironnmental monitoring, in view of various
elements such as change of weather.'

5. Environrnental radioactivity level survey by prefecrure

I ) Arnbient radiation dose rate

Some pref'ecrures showed a higher value compared with the aver-age values
obtained before the accident, however, it does not affect people's health.

2) Drinking water (tap water)

" Be aware of the information related announced by the. MHLV regarding
relevant intervention.

" In the prefecrures of Miyagi, Fukiushirna, Tochigi and others, readings of
drinking water (tap water) monitoring were 2913qfkg for radioactive iodine
and 0.41L3q/k-g for radioactive ces(ium at maximum as ftr as the data on
radioaclivity level in drinking water by prelecrure published by MEXT was
evaluated. Both were lower than the indices to limit ingestion of flood and
drirk (Note2.

We c.onsider that furtiher monitoring is needed on a continuous basis.

(Note t) .Limis f :he radioact-.4it -n the air ouo.i'de :he peripheral monitonng area boundarv as specified by
ihc law arc 5- ItOYBqtcrn` for 1-131 and 3- 1 08

4 qcni or, Cs-1 37.

(Note2) Indices to limit ingesuicn of drinnkim water sho'wn on -Repulniory Guide of Emergency
Preparednhess for Nuc!ear I'acltioes" are 300Bqikg for 1-131 and 20B8q/kg for Cs-137.



Levels of radioaclve wo ininarts in foods (data~ repoed 0n11$ April 2011)

Note: This data sheel compilts individual ts( results shown in corresponding~ press release wrillen in Japanese, available at
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News Release
Extract,}

April 1 6 , 2 0 1 1
Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency

Seismic Damage Information (the 96th Release)
(As of 08:00 April th, 2011)

Nuclear and Industrial Safet.y Agency (NISA) confirmed the current
situation of Onagawa NPS, Tohoku .Electric Power Co. Inc.; Fukushima
Dai-ichi and F'ukushima Dai-ni NPSs, Tokyo Electric Power Co. Inc.
(TEPCO); Tokai Dai-ni NPS. Japan Atomic Power Co. In,. as follows:

Major updates are as follows.

1. Nuclear Power Stations (N'PSs)
P Fukushima Dai-ichi NPS

Fresh water spray of around 140t for Unit 4 using Concrete Pump Truck

(5OtJh) was started (From 14.'30 till 18:29 April 15th)

3.sandbags filled wit~h Zeolit.e were placed between the Jnlet. Screen Pump
Room of Unit 3 and the Inlet Screen Pump Room of Unit 4. (FrOM 14:30
till 15:45 April. 15th)

Temporary boards to stop water (4 steel plates out of 7) were installed on
the oce;n-side of the Inlet Bar Screen of Unit 2. (From 9:00 till 14:15 April

15 th)

The rest. implementacion of spray'ing aniscattering agent to prevent the

spread of radioactive materials on the ground surface was carried out. in
the area of about 1,900 ITO on the mount.ain-side of the Common Pool.
(From 1.1:30 till .13:00 April 15th)

Removal of rubble (Amount equivalent to a eontniner) using
remote-control heavy machineries was carried out. (From 09:00 till 15:4s5

April 15th)

- As a countermeasure for tsunami, tlhe d.istribut-ion boards, etc. for the

pumps ihjecting water to the reactors of Units I to 3 were transferred to a
hill. (From 10:19 tillI 7T:0 April 15)



News Release @
Extract

April -. 5 2 0 .1 1

Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency

Seismic Damage Information (the 95th Release)
(As of 15:00 Ap-il 15th. 20.1.1)

Nuclear atnd Tindustrial Safety Agency (NISSA) con-firmed the current

sitwat~ion of Onagawa NPS, Tohoku Electric Power Co. [no.; FukushiMA

D~aiic~hi and Folkushimna Dai-ni N-PSs, Tokyo lI..'ectric Power Co. Inc,

(TIýT't','•O); ']I'kai Dai-ni NPS, Japan Atomic Power Co. Lnc. as 'fol]:owf-:

Major updates are as follows.

1. Nuclkar Power Stations (NPSs)

* Fukushima Dai-ichi NPS

- Fresh water spray over the Spent Fuel Pool of Unit 4 using Concrete

Pump Truck (50t/h) was started. (14:08 April 13th.

The temperature of water in the Common Spent Fuel Pool was around

3-3`C At 06:20 April 15th.

Videotaping using an unmanned helicopter was carried out. in orde-'r to

grasp the situations of reactor buildings for Units 1 tco 4. (Front 0802 tbJU

09:55 April I tch)

2. Actions taken by NISA

(Aprd 15th)

NTSA strictly alerted TEPCO *and directed it. orally to prepare lhe

measures Cor preventing the recurrence regaiding the. delay in the

ootilicit io n of the dismissal of Nuclear Bmergency Preparedness Manager,
accompanied with the personnel changes dated on I April, in accordance

wxith Article 9, paragraph 5 of the Act on. Special :Measures Concerning

Nuclear Frimergencv Preparedness.

For more in fornia tion:

NISA English [ 4ore Page
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the external exposure by rare gases.

The implementation of this protection measure with the stable iodine muIst be

decided tn combination with the other protection measures of shelterinig,

evacuation. etc., by takirng into account the release condition of radioactive

matearials. As for the protection measures for nearby residents by the stable

iodine, the instruction for administering the drug are shown in Table 4,2.

Table 1.2 Inst-auctions for Protective administration of stable iodine

When the nuclear disaster countermeasure headquarterS implement the

admizistratiou of the stable iodine, it is requi-ed that side effects ft'om wrong

administration should be avoided; the stable iodine should be appropriately

contrclled; and nearby resident. should certainly take the stable- iodine as soon

as poss-ble. In practice, i" )s bettei to pre:entivey administer the stable iodine

to individual residents at a place where they evacuate rather than to distribute

the drug to the. home of nearly residents beforehand

(1) Object psrsons of Laking stable iodine

The object persons miust, be under 40 years of age excp.t that the following

persons must be excl uded fronm the administa'ation of Ohe druv:

A person, with a past history of iodide hypersensitivity

A person with a past history of contrast medium rhype rensitiVity

A person with a past h~story (f hvporomplementemia or is under treatment of

the disease

A person wiLh a past htstory of Duhring dermatitis herpetiformis or utnder

eatmI'.ent of the disease

2 ese four ite-ms above must be described in a panmphlet or the like, in order to

distribute the stable iodine to those who do not fall under these items.

(2) Dosage

The stable iodine must be administered to a person once. If the second

administration of the drug must be considered, the evacuation of resideny.s must

be prioritized.

(3) Dosage and adninistration

The dosage and administration are listed below.
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NewtbOrn 12.5 mgn 1$ý I'l;

.hote.edmuntl or old ~ 25 mg, 323' mg~
U:A indr 3 y-r~l (Name 1)___________

Chdýd ýAto. 3 xyearq or older 1 I 0M
hntL kiIdte 1 3 11,11-5 ___N.___Ie__2,__

Prosaged 13 years or
ih hut, under 40 Years /6mg 1) n

(Nonl 1)

%\l-tem the tn~~io-dinu is given cc) a ncewborn or an min-at, aged I m~onth or older

hu.t iunder 3 years, it is appropriate. wt prese~nt to tzvt 1,1 dx-6-k prepare~e by

thea~v o eo .- ginPa &,ug of pl'.atmdeeutievd potassium w~idide. -'powder) in

wat4,.- (ste,ý-tzcd distilled water, pur'LeI wat-e,'-, or uechkwater) aned addtag

annap~en~ amcuti~t. ofl single syrtep.

(Notet 2)

Wluwn tlA,* 'sthie lioi'dine is given to a HAIM~l a god '3 yqiarr ov ild dr but lmtler 13

yeýroar, if the child is 3 ec-ars or older but otwder 7 Years., -t i, 'Appropriate at

pre ,.nt co etethe drink prepared by diss'uowiiig ip he' original drug of

pharmacoutical potassium~ iodide (powdei) in %-"ter (sicrilized disti lled water,

prll-'It'! water. or injectable water), and adding, an appropriate rtinouml, of single

s4yrtip. In the case the. child is 1 yesrs oir oldor but lixidettt 13 yoars, it. is

appvopriute to give a tablet cf phariniart-tical taxrniodidit (cont~aining38

me, of irdinte and 5iO rng of Potassium iodide) to the child.

fNrAte( 3)

~V'harl tOn stable i.-dine is g-ven to a person of !3 ykears, or oidor but tinder 40

years, it is nappropriate to give two tablets (onnuuivonj, 76 rni of oAlfue and '00

mg of pota aiuu in Iodide) to the pcn-son.



(Note 4)

As for the administration of pharmaceutical potassium iodide from the point of

school ages, object persons of 7 years or ,:)der but. under 13 years are generally
primary school children, and object persons of 13 years r- older are junior high

school students or older. Therefore, it is practical to evenly give two tablets of

pharmaceutical potassium iodide to cbildxen in the First to six grades of the

primary school to promptly tespond to emergency situatio•s. Also. attes-iion

must he paid to the fact that some childrenT cannot take tablets, even though they

are seven year-s or older.

O'Jute 5)

It is not necessa-ry to give the stable iodinn to persons of 40 years or older

because there is no increase in the probability of Lhyroid cancer, etc. from

exposure to radioactve iodine.

(Note (3)

P1h.rmaceutical potassium iodine, sterilized distilled water; purified water:'

injectable water, single syrup, etc., must be always prepared against occu'rrenco

of nuclear disasters. They must appropriately be mantmained and their

xpi-ration dates must be observed,

(3) Criteria of Restcctior. on Fcr>•:-d und Drink Ingestion

As radioactive elements reiattmg to r'estriction on rood and drink iz-gest ion. cesium it ý

selected on the bastu of lessons 1,arn•t through Chernobyl accident mn ex-Soviet Union,

in addition ro iodine, unranium rand phatonmin originated from radioactive plurme, Voi

the purpose of exposure reduction for the n•etarb residents by these nuclides. Table 4.3

shows the criteria for restriction on food and d1rink ingestion, of which numbers

inrdicate measured concentration of r'sdioactivo mate-rials.

It should be noted that these crieria art, irttlic.tive numbers on the basis of which the

headquarter for disaster counto-rmeas uro"-; .tarts to discuss the necessity of restrictio)n

on :ood and drink mgestion.
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Table 4.3 Criteria ofRestricu.on on Food and Drxnk Ingestion

Target Nuclide Radioactive Iodine
(repro sentative nuclide of mixed nuclides, tail)

Drinking Water iabove 3nxI02 Byqkg
il. Dai~r Products _

Vc~table T al)0'E -x ~0'LO- f
(Other than Root Crops) o

T Net c N Ihde _ _ Radioactive Cesiy_!__

above 2x10- 0 Bq/kg
IMilk. Dairy Produict,; ___ _________________

WVgetabies
I Crops_ .,, 10 vboe 5 1I' Rqfkg
D M eaI. Egg, riah. others ] ........ .... . .......

Ta rget Nuclide UraniuiI
SDrinking Water
-Milk. Dairy Products above 20 Elqfkg[ oi.eetables

C~~ ras -bov e I> x(1 JI felkg
Meat. Egg, Fish. oners

Target Nuclide Plutoniom and other nuaciides of transuranic elements
(total radioactive concentration of 238Pu, 211PL,

____ ____,p_.__Pu. -1-IlAnI. 2-42C,,.!!.'iCm, ":'--44Ct)

" )rinkine Watnr
Milk, Dairy Product, above Bq~igSVegetables t

Crops f above i0 1cq!kg
Meat. E•-e Fish. others I

Note ý For the criteria of restrition on commercial foods for infants, 20 Bqfkg shal be

applied to uranium, I Hq,'kg to plutonium and ot f des of tra oranic eýerents.

Neverthe!ess, these krit.rta shall be apphled to cooked meal rtody to be served.

As for quantiificat-ion of radioactive coneentration in the above foods and drinks, the

documrents below shall be refexred to.
radioactive iodine Vo:, 13 of Radioactivity Measurement MNlothods

Series by Science and "'1ti hnolog'y Agent:c yRdoactive IcdIne
Mdeasurement Methetd, ,%z Emergency'

radioactive cesium \Vo., 7 :GammaRay 'ipoetrotmetry by Germanium
Semi-Corndtuctor Detector" and Vol. 24 "Sample Pretreatmert for
Gamma-Ray Spectrctneiry at Ernergenicy" or the sarne series
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• ura•n.iulm V•l. 14 "Uranium Analysis NMethods" of the same series

" plutonium and Vol. .2 "PluLonirum A~naliysi Methods" Vol. 21 "Americium
nuclides of Analysis 'Methods", Vol. 22 "Pl".:i :>nium and Americium
tzrans-uranic Sequential Analysis Methocl" of the sa me
elekment

It is necessary to rapidly obtain estimawed dose to implement adequate prmrective

measures at emergency.

The System for Pi'ediction of En,ýtironorerntal Emergency Dose Information (SPE ElDI)

network system calculates rig-ation and diffusion of radioactive bloorn based on

informnation or release source and meteorological data allowing for geology. [i can also

indicate dosae incu-rred by exter.nal exposure to rare gas, thyroid dose by inhalation of

iodine, etc. on the.computer screen

WIhen necessary data are inputtod such as informa•ion on the site where emergency

event occurreCd (released n.clides and released amount, etc.). meteorological

obervation information collected by continuous monitoring systems of local

governmen~s. drz:. of A-MeDAS (Automated Meteorolopcal Data Acquisition System)

operated by Japan Meteorological Agency, etc, SP"EED! can treat statist.ical predictions

of wind velocity and direction up to 6 hours ahead and, base on these predictions,

Calculate evclution of radioactive bloom. At emergency, Ministry of Education, Culture,

Sports, Science.and rec•nology (iMEXT) can instruct to indicate the ca-lculation resduts

on 2D images and the concerned encities at headqu•r••rs for nuclear d.saster

countermeasures can use these results.

Below is the exsample of dora indicated on a 2D ima•ge.

A .



1)o',e Equivaien by iEmerat Exosr
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So Seo n~onn~lEegnyystem for P%-c-,d'cof , n -en e ~ Ivformaaciov Network

SYsýtet-. SPFIPI1)i cNMifliSLI-Y Or Eduac~tion ';mIxueSrts, Scietico and, Tehc-IJ

Fig. 4.1 Ca cu I alion of Esti mated Dc')se* Lasing SP EEDi Ne- wcick System
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5. Emergency Envir6ntmentaJ Radiation Monitoring

5! 1 Objectives

"Emergency NIcnitori-ng" is specially phanned environnsent monitori,,g to obtain

inlformn•tion about. radioactive materials or radiation ni the nearby environment. when

abnormal release of radioactive. materials or radIaLion is in progress or probable at NPR

It consists of two phases; the first F;mge monitoring is promptly conducted when

nuclear emergency occurs: the seconid stage monitoring evahaites general effects to the

nvarby environment. The speciic. objectives are as follows.

The below A to C correspond to the first. stage rmonitori~ng, and D to F to the second

stage moni-tring.

A. Estimation of air dose rate and concentration of radioactive marerial (iodine,

uraniumi or plutonium) in the atmosphere in the vicinity ol NPP

B. Estirnation of contcentrat~ion of radioactive materials tiodaine, uraniurm or plttonium)

ini samph',les cx:1ectsed from the environment affecteid by radioactive materi.al release,

C. Rapid evaluation of estimated dose in the neamby environnment

D, Detailed ostinawtion of cooncentration of radioactive msterials in the a.ttrosphitre

measu-retd in theo above A. by :nreasli.'g ewasured ituclides, etc.

E. Dezailped estimatIion of concenti;:,4'.o:l J 1 dioaclive .Tnateorials in sa mple• cCollecued

from the environment measured it the above B. by Increasmg measured nuclides,

etc.

F. Estimation ofl dose actually incurred by tbe nearby residents

Based on the Law on Special vleasmues for Nuclear Disaster, at the stage of reporting

from nuclear operatow, it is required to reinforce normal monitcring, to obtain

information on the state inside Che facihities from nuclear operator, and according to

event evolkt ion, to start preparation of emergency monitoring. When an event with

signs of nuclear emergency arises, emergency monitoring must be st5arted.

2 St ages

A. The First Stage Mfonitoring

The .irs( sitge monitoring muot be promptly started immediately after nucle.ar

enmergenc'y appears. The results of this monitoring are used, with meteorological

information and data collected by SPEEDI network system, to evaluate estimated dose.

Based on tOiese data, decision is take:n on protective measures. Therefore, rapidness is
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most, needed at. this stagean~rd the toý,(uracy vtq 1 t~tred is tan th.at reýjurtl for the

Second wage.

'rite rrtd .. ict~ve tiat etials and radiat.iont rwirily ta~rgete -At the (n-st sit-,%e mnitoring,

-r rare gas, iodiine. urannamn in st~ate o( Arsorl.,1 plkutoion. toa~gmary

the atmophvee depending on n uclaa f~i~ltet or, ace.ýdent tiypes,

13. The Second %tIe Mnitoring

Fore the seccd mtg~tonitoring. ornne aiccutracy antd Ngss rapi~dity zve- rquvreci than

foir te f'Lts 1stage Iorltonirnrg. The seconad stag& monitoring iS; iroplerneitecl in more

large areas thant for tMe first stage monittrit-.g to evairkate and t~ii he gener.-A!

efrei~ts to -ho ne'arbv enivironi ment by r ta~ emarviialss or Tdiatson

In the secontd w~age monitoring, the zrto ~t~ed- tadoivtiivOc ni ttertals a re thos-e rew~rtd

to amtimawe vc 1at-xe close a nd pouof hfnian body.

Ihe r sol¶s or chni mfrzozteru'tg are used to hut difforent protective roeasýure aw~l alsc

Cota bLutt t(ý plrtvent rejacra.

5 ,3 Kmt~rgetrcy Nlentcýrngfsysirt

Ib imo enwtatt emergenocy ornonwu, 'zta~ ia ir~intari cerv-w anrd several moiutoring

tc~aytzs ar to be orgttflied under the ioa~haqzco rorjfi.;arýer oteasor.

in the vicirtiry of UI>P tn a-ccidental covdtions, It, 12 requirc-d U) determine prior to any

emer igentcy' the role of chief f the cenite aned roonitor Ummis The main funcOns

that niordnring center anrd monit-oring tteamis niltat as- are as follows,

C 1) Mo"Artiorn Conter

A. Rt hats a chief who ws responsihe For planning of ernergeliuy inenitoriog. , commaonds

LI.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~. Ito-~nasentgos onro earr anti di. ribte- natetials. ec

C. It. tollc-ct. irtforrmoittoa prt.-tc anid estimats rudiaition in the0 efvivroflenCt and

rudhtion; vpsure othrde t--iW ' se~d a". rid -epos rapidly the accurae arilts

to the iocn i-eadquai-ter fot- e'amrgenciy counte 'tme-as uxvq,

C2 ~ otio T fan)

AIt nnteemiergency mO'nraring .anitvtiea. such ws air dose rate, rneasuretnont,

cetratnema~uiernent 0. ranoýt)emaLet-tal in the a~ishrcleto

Andin rrco of c-nvironame--.tol ti.ples.

P)3. It ratptidly am'U a ou-e dat" obtand by c tonigetiy mooioriNg to Wonoiig

coterto.



6. En~erg~nc~y Medical Treatment for L~ suro 1njuriu~i

13. 1 B~asic Approach to Exmergency Medical 1'rmtrer.t, for Ex poasure Injuries

I'rhe philosnphy of emrncgency cetcd~al treatment for vvmorurv injrtrios i.9 to stand on

dic principle of fir~st-.aid and di~atme,,r moedical g iving the Lirat oriority to

human I ivvii, wvblich can be. sun niari~o d as. 'the hobt trvu Imont, for anyhodv at IT)y LinI e

a nyw her

Spceci2 :-Al~y, smartingt fourm cthc common Il telritii id ni that any pationts must be'

etkmliy ut-(ated without, any distinction bittween NPP wor)-mr,r and vicinity residents. it,

i% required to prepare a ,s-ystem by v.,hich epsditot con he sm-oothly and

promptly evaniined and treated by dispensing adeqjuate educuAiton and tr~ainkins for
personnel engaged in emergency medical txroatmnwn ftor exposumre injitries. From

med-ical viewpoint, responding -,ystsni mutst be built. no, only 'onr nuclear emergency

situal ion at NPIP bat. also. for near nucle-,r emrgency sit,.iation as persronnel mrilgt

neoed xnirdical tre!atment fr expo.sure irtjturies. TI'lef.fre, this system Mhal! seek to get
nhgimnnt wth g'ne neral first-aidl azd emcrgen~cv medical trv~at nient syst-mis in

operation in normrnl trim.. nnd undcr )_na sal isiruatioins incloiding nucleanr ornergency. it

shlal be iritegatrel rvo not only diesaiter ir..edicall Lreat.meont systern blkt also wdae

cn-urgency medi.cel treatment. SyStEm. whin nectntearniy, to got furtbor pffectivencss.
'The basic ap proach is described ir the fol1lowing sŽtjona.

6,2 (7haractei stn ', of nMetica I Treatmlent, for Exposu~re Injuries

Characteristics' of medic~al treaitment rot- exposure injurie, ar&e nis follow.%,

11, NTelitcal 7reaitment for Event.,, with Loiw Frequency

Though contamination by radiefictive manterialls v.,h ixpesore and vxpnsure to

radioactive niritria Is or radiation are events wit~h lowv frequency. medical ti-catImont

call be effectiveý wvhen adequatont reatures a-re rOutinelyl prepared in noritird rime.

(2)lAnxiet aý,ijout raditoazt ve mnrte-riz is and rsdithniol

Malsirnctit'e ma'erm;S 3!Ia nend iio gCleneralý Ny c.ýS(, 2111IIC)ety.A$ thle) -1 'cn~not h(-

detected by, humnan ,ense's, ~~er: their -"ei to. the humsii tan et a b, easlly'

<11nt.itied if comrpn.redl with indections. 1 me ,.rc:;ent. the -ncda.:?O strft can treý.t patients

Withoutr0e ally rty if they are safficiently prepiared. vsuc edad trained.
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(3) E.xp'~aut- anid Contamination by Radia~on Easily Measured

Oecatisi? degree ofcontarnnaticn nail radiation close Nin be men-ured phygir-,Oly,

ý,ranomtn j lrogrzA cant be phanined ands iplementedl in vooocratirn -aiohI pors-nnel

cupable to Es&tinmte radiation dose asid to irnplentert . xpaiitior prey u~titn I eat.Ures

(hobinra gf~te referred to as "radiation tnanagvmcisti stolff). pet-soonne concrrid with

ntielo~ar engt,neering, oetc

6,.3 Emerginivy Medical TrezaU-witt Systen- fm- Exposure Injitrie

0 ) Inicial. Medw~ic;)Ta nt me nt System for 1-,p~re

A, Lrkial Mred.;ca Trreatment for Fx.pousure. Injuries ast NiPP

In nddition to, tire emerzency. nt-dicnl zris trrtt~nt.n of c.xpos,td patients ".irrveiflanoý..

zcreening ~n.1 exposure dose reasureinent ,jt, twilnrianorted, Tbor..di, ote'

rr~rd eota rn IritLion expansuan pri -nnrrg -its re performced ind exposer,

ex s0are it4nii according toD dvgi-ceo of ,C ntai rintion and exposvre uf pa tient5.

11. Initial Responding3 Actions Perfoi ried for the. Ptiblic in Hv-tugo

At public r-ifufNes. surveillance.*c-nin and e i~storv dose mte ci)*ents are

perlorroed fw-Orv tiI icinity ptiblio. At tlie- iianre v I ne, riarlto tiner-arv anid passage

ii inv% S111ll lno mvesalgated a nd these data ar.- x

C, i160141 Medical Th-o~i tment for Expostwe ln)ot-ie, at Ntl lI natitimionris

Thii inutia mvdca i"linstizut~ion.s for oxtlo!soxu 14jurjuos in the vicinvitv of NTP i-rear, in

principle, patients conveyed from public refuges anad NPP.

7hp ini-til medical irst-itutiuns5 f,ýr -x-posure injuries are th,)-s whicht vfuziaek-

iniplemnent emrergency medical .resitmcnt in nor-nal Pu~,latient& can receive miritia

decontaminatcon such its wipingt off and first-aid cry-rlSne'nt,

At ernergemsy. considerattion should be give-n to the faC! *Ihat many vicinity residents,

etc.. (frivimg by pscalrc micu':etv., visit dilfoveni. medical in-.;itutieora and public

refuges. et': to seeks coxa 1ntinat-Ions, tltituyh thezy have rito ncetd fr ircific. rnrdical

tre at ao n ts.

. I1( "



(2) Secondary .Medicai Treatment. System for Exposure Injuries

After the initial medical txreatment for exposure injuwies, patients with residual

contamination and those who are supposed to be sign'f-cantly exposed, are transferred

and hospitalized to secondary medical institution. At secondary medica) insticution for

exposure injuries, in addition to whole body decontaminarion by shower, treatment of
contaminated wotinds. etc. degree of contamination and exposure dose measuremients

are performed by measurement using wbole body counter asd analyses of blood and

urine. Secondar-y medcical instit.,tions alo start medical .rea.tments for patients vth

localized exposure and high dose exposure.

(3) 'fbrtiary Medical Iteatment System for Exposure Injttries

As the results of the secondary medical treatments, those who need wore specialized

diagnosis of injuries for atdiation exposure and tlwose who have serious internal

exposure., are transferred to tertiary medical institutions in the area (these institurions

are preferrbly hospitals attachtd to national or public aniversities capable to

impplement multi-disciplinary and high-level specmalized treatments).

Tertiary medical institutions in (le ayes form, with cooperative orgrnizations for

radiation protection (organizations which cooperate with en;ergency medical

institutions for exposure injuries in the fields of dose estimration and radiattion

pVC-tectiIn. etc.) institution group for regional tertiary medical treatment ror exposure

injuries, which assores tertiary nedi•c•d•I treatment for exposure injuries

Thiis institution group of tertiary medical institutions cooperates ititually with

National bistitutte of R'adiologicalI Sciences (NIRS) in treatment of expo.ed patients and

long-term medical investigat.ions. The institution group also forms regional block in

cooperation with secondary nmidca; institutions for exposure injuries to buildh more

effective medical. treatment system for exposuare injuries. Tertiary medical institution

in the aren coordinates convey of patie.nts and technical cooperation among medical

institutions in it•s regional block

NIRS .s placed as the key instiluti-an of' tertiary mecdcal instiL,,ttions. NIRS

Uincluding YJl RS Emergency Medical Network Council for tExposure Injuries)

implements high-level specializtd decontamination and niedical treatments, in the
riut-ual cocyperation with medical insit utions dispensing high-level integrated medical
treittment, and gives necessary assistance and advise to grioups of tertiary mnedical

ina.titutions for exposure injurics in the nation. NIIS also acts as tertiary inedical

institti)on for exposure injuries in the region,



For hes ~haaho cler sgriecf nif~cart exiposure tudging by their expostire oe

dtegree ofeonamunation and genes-a health t~~dtosoc.; ~is mor prz tia to

(klrr'ct y ia ie the actions of:k secondary oi- tert inry nie niu-atment, ()onL(,i;ng the
i nitWi~ wedical tce*a tment. Inr this ca,ýe. the doctors engagcd in the actual ureatmerits

niuvt kkcide adoqu-,uet institution to wvhich patient. will be convoyed or tra nsrerred,

cosculring miutual cooperarion among sccundary or tertiary miedical insticutions to get.

better CetJUihl'iwri anlongý mnedical inq stitniionse in m-edical treat~ment capability and

rigure 1 show~s concept. of emergency medical treatmenit system for c.'tposure injurie-S

of initial, secondary and tertiary mecdi-al irtuon.Table 1 skumrmri7zes o.utline of

emerwen-oy medical treatmnent svsteminr fc xposure nuos
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National Institute of Padiological Sciences (NIRS)
-1 NIRS Emergency Medical Network CounclU for Exp.ŽsUre

O+Rar.iJZtIOnS ,hich ceepeatre -. Ith mra)l liuttions is pxposure dose esuatiaon, ri&atjc.n prot-tion, etc.

4 Flow of patients, cooperatAion in medical treatmert. advise of experts, dispatch. instructions

H ole sharing

Fig. 6. 1 Concept of Emergency Medical Treatmvaent System for Exposure

Injuries of [nitial, Secondary and Tetrtiary Medical Institutions
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Tablo 6.1. Outline of Emerge nay Medictil Tre~ataent.Svstern for E.'cposure I nluries
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6.4 Org"Aniza tion

At nuclear emergentcy, it is necessaiy to improve effectiveness of response by building

ogarnizatons shown on Figvu'e 6 1.

t3. Role :f Each Orginizatito

A. Mediial Team of Joint. Council of iNclear Disasiýr Countermeasures

Joint .•Ccuncil of Nuclear Disaster Counterwtasuwes seE up at Off Site Cent•r is

composed by representatives of nationzl and local governments, nuclear utilities, etc,

The imedical team ine 'at ed mu) Joint Council of Nuclear Daster

Countermeasures collects h-tfo'rnatiorn on enmertency medic-al treatmennt, cOivities for

esposurt' injurios and c'yerd~rito w':d -oarea medicahl n.t~it?.(s, ht akco keep in close

contact with aerlical group at tha Nuclear Disaster C(mntermeaasuros Headquarters

.&ocýI governrnent nad vdica! i t..,n to give?. advise and inscru.uon a

nec)t-.ýsa ry.

D. Medical Group atr the Nnclear Disaster Countermeamires Headquarters zo' Local

Governmr;Wen

Medical g'roup at the Nuclear Di aster Counterrnasures (i'eadqua'ters of local

government is composed by concerned staff of local governnmelnt, regional medical

institutions, public helt> a-ner,. etc. Ii coll.ca inlort,,t'on on me;dIcaI activities on

site and gives adcNce and instrtuction tw initial and secodary medical institu ons.

C'. Nedical )spl:atch Team for Emergency Dose Treatmerv

Medical Dispalch Team for Etmergency Dose Treatment is ctmpoied ma l-y by

medical staff iý'orn tertiary medical institutions. Under the Nw-Lear Disaster

Counto.rmeasureg Headquartor, ,: local government, MNDTEDT gives instructions to

staff of initial and sea.or:dory rnedickal nistiutilus about e.xamination and treotment

of exposed patierts, as well z.s iuplenaiols medcl treatnlent aCtiv'6ies 1r

cooperEi ion with rhese knEtitutions



1) ergency vh,!wa Tramf-e~nrit fc~r E~psm ýlvjr~,~c-

Ermorguy Medical Wetme~nzwt I itctiow. for Exposire mInjrk,, ýr mrnos,ýA by

rt~~ivtg pa~tctm neii-,e1431 ,(atvi sin~rd wtruau medical

cae''r far-vep rw lia. cincnstev by raioabctive

imtikby han~dy me~asurement), ci<l,- esrim~oiwi, ,ieconrta~mina¶~on,

y ai d te~rtiary -led ca insutuuq ut, simla frIi kIL ye work is nbI O-rc to get.

a:sac, fron) othc-r mjecbca) arl~i~tu~ncGn irn)Ivlnenting high IeviA III-dicaI
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Laws and Guidelines related to Emergency Preparedness
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Anne~x Lavv and Guidelines related to Emnergenicy Preparedness at Nuclear
Povveir Statiom~

1. Basic Law on EmergcyParec dness
(1) Basic Law cinEm -gicyft eparednmUs(Exeupt)

(a~wll.23, Novimba 15, J961)
LzttW R-4vstcxi Law N0.99. M~y 31. ý"D

Article 1. V1L ljaw~ ýS a Pi 'I tbr die cstz.!, kra of necesary'~re % ~ ,n r-istimt s ierin through the
natwnlg-s C 'rel' lal gos fltflirýli1ý V.'d other tubfic -tes to prrnet t,~ aiLinad, and tiv :ies, healdi anti

kr,seo. ofeji. , ,qra fiont disaster. and 0i t,-~ pn. p--onsible Fix d ý!n pe Aliie thw princi ples :'ioarding

for (its,~s Me.ojr .me drat '! eor- 'n Lnentasl ofctlie ýreasu c~a colurl"A tlaaoxra
,x'ntbol,-Jg 1 .. -nn ,rnsive. aid sNI: TcO~S~ tthi tdi'
to r'inin :ar 1 scecilý Ci J~Kp~,c alee
eDefra on
,"wi T ra-t iojyue w z d titid in ihe foIbving~ x -i
ki- p iW-Snr D1i an ua-a io wind siovi-, hewa a rainfalý heavy J1, fal fltxxl, hi-Pt Mie, each ietke.

tsuna'fl vC'- .-- ,, nas nawmala plem:,z-rrnac-L or lare i xlsoal djrc-i
Speej fld, in oei nt a Io wrie to zh diw. Is -vv 1.

le I' ýc nco taib reap-a-sole Rrca Lskins alt F Ibe Steps sXit nespect. to
. ~ ~ ~ 'A-r 1~eia2Siabti Mi-fi )-IS niietand flujaaiiorss in -Awof it; nmoxto protetdie nationi

2, Inoi -Ipt "-'Ont the rc in eczdto in the t~d gpiitih.teN p)Govemw.C11t is to prepaic a
A' in1 ip- 1ad ý ox L. to. -m. 'e-iý isr-ei-t ecioiesuc itiior rvcovei~y, cexm :-- the

tb od'O.Oti--- jr-, J, . eis, and tKsI 1txasl - a eneitaer and rititianltne die beanonl ot'

3, In peifon i-- - ioiic-dnstedeintta g-tet.. ndcdsignated loc. ini icei~icc
have to Cpa~a. ,J is ma. esire. the l1.1 pealbami;tot)rinc pou;blulipy Ofkdte Nadonsl (+-.rto,uti-i to it;

that r 'ssn neaoto.f'e d-ii unerstesioe s-ttP ao -i of this La w

At- I. iiorder . protect rho remgion )if h.p ictn od the r, t heath asset o ereients of the
tel - j it prem..iýurcs ifrn dtslr tierntors oennrs It have it responsiblayý by the coopenolor of t dica'ted

i-d o ecr I elg tmeti, ito ptý- 'Itae - Ol~ errtiii rsue iis with rgwrc to mba .egiolS of the tvlat.,'nt
imn-f~-t isa eseta th so-sit acordance V, -' thLm gu- l- a assist tI t i-ab--re= end deltasited10 local puihlic

-ie wihintheo4.. i ten pc-o. f I i tes aco'c- fo disaster courtlnemr oea , -ud talmke $iti

2 treIfctu, I a ea- C llct i ."-1 odhe ini the P,.tiberrtnce of ter assieyitd dudes -so dtat the responsibility of

AnideS- 5 ci. 1 k, of ke x net.h riaa it- ýil gove-'rneneus a-shall, prirpao plam for "sattl
CO~-inteat-ie5ii iO~r4jt It t~ostith 0:de rvie-.iIst, mU1itA~- with ..co<ei-nisanr of the rr lted -agenicies xnid oWth

K-.Igot . aadhl eicti c i c~rtLmv waiv) th lnt wntt on their OwN""npnsbl i re to
peoectti;- .t, a tte -ai.t iii tpaliora. nd the a:e.hmtt idsset;r or the raed-iti or thec riev-iemi

2. TheV TiM ni T'' Orititrttii efrorts to de-cli-p such o., *m oo .tm as ri- tl~-ia agentcies and flooXd
con)rtrol Sqaiidnrats inc tb iti ticttns eswtbsisliti it) public 01- itssrl, iaima" f'or dlliti,*r aiourltemeanursstr

-- odiui n.:1 11 o-ni---r-u t-mtritory .)I tI'r -,es-art MlUntsML ' A ̀  and %,o oniry in. Itui- rtsidenits for disaster
ef)Lmer'laat esbisj~ the I,% n of itt cvlr emý-.ao (iefearmd to s litayiae cowtimiter.utsuies
orgwcmd 1;i2ri" "I \is Yn S, Parmjýil 2 nio rioe bJitrA inc-i the fojncnoosr ot ri-iopoe :-kS tin Oder to secomplaith the

)n LA 1tei-t "-i- easigned ccli. rie t genknie such as fite h 1 J. Je. sa u- ood ctouw, gcisiiafi
cot-'c e Utci-so hat niostetpor titiy- of rntinieipahtoS pir.'c (" Ltor Ci e pWBO-aoph 1 shit, be 5411y

(Rst.t-lyoft)csii- c-aed Ntibl:c Agp,---rJ- .t'dDcs~igytzlsd -o'cal Public. Ag'raK-s)
Pusit -6 Itý "" isAted PNCtpwzZX Iipublic Public d ag~ith>slrlue mres.nt Shall pt-ivpz-i plansv for- disaser



ountnremiasunts vmth rl.Vird to Oder respective dtieis. execute the sante in accorc nce Niith the legislat'on and shali txe
map<s. :i le for coouperang th [lie I-i precrvfrts and mutictipaýties in rlhai, to dcrduties, so that th prepoili and
•exeu=,:e dn-ditastcr cotunieneisusi s in m acrdance %vidh the provisiors of di% Law should be cxmducied smoothly
bJi~iy Gh ainlCovemernent as ýwe 0 w pn i"sund and inwiicipal govemmalrnts
2 In vi'w of the public triaiar t.:is dtr caure or the public inrfnt, the datiýgratd pubite agencies and desigated local

('Esab n'iei of Ccenrail Dis'stere• c con Coun cil aad- Assignme D0 iis)
Al-icel 11, The Cmnral Tsir-',- oia Council smhal be estabi~shedin the Cabine's 0fl5ee.
2. eCentral Dissartint s poaherre 'lwigier.

(rt) TO prepare plans regmarthg vnsr Ygey r.-,.tres and pmml.e the e tman-uon of dte &ane on die Kccasion ofem'rgency
disaneis.
(iii) To deliberate iiripormarti issics reartlning inatrotae~~sxt reizponse it.) an irtqony fromi the Priute Milnister
.(.i te affair placmd unidc; its ,luudi.'i i.6 ai ceoedmtt.e with te psivisionrsf the Ik islatoj aside from t-& above itmir.s
4. ilte Prune- Minister ,hall subwit dic f*61lowig iter-s to thc Central Diswtaer lz•e-vention Counit for delibd-ation.
.i) Basic poltetis on dismmr c(A wntneaaitrcs
(iii Impaortant items re odntiveitill cslndnofd~isaster cc~untltmieasuilea
(ii' Gene•,al prwr: p•Itsc, on errleil-isvl ioy inuca needed ienporaJily on die: occsioniI of erllgergcny disasters.

(Oacainof the Cetnns Divsase tt ale oiii

2. Fhe chairman shnall be the' Pt Lire Žilinist

(Disast.-er Ccarnunr. qurnm
Avkie 23. PrefLatnen govenors or muraicipal mtayors nroy esablish a disvser couxnrmn.-asil-e he-a4d6quunt in

dance ý webIris preectural or n i ip8aswier ecountenneastires pla;ns when, the above is deemed necuaisarv to
en~h.an'...e disater 'ou~ri ,asrs wne,: a disaLter -as uxxý.urd or is likely to ocxcur in ihe juciusdc6or, of t6e said prrfecurtcs
omlutircipahitirs,
2. The ýa of.tde disaster ontmer es . adqu.--ners shall be the gener-i nrarga•r of the disarer cou irrues
headnua r. w,'o shall be tfie prjef•ectiural govenioror a n•unicipai tnmyor.
(Establisimernt of'Emergency Disintr Cowntcrnn-asures Headquarters)
AiTicle 24. Whi, n alnc senc t e-saste- o0curs, in vicw of the scale and other eiruw-nistaaes whe-eof a special
recessy is itcgnized in order to wyihanie disaster ermergency cotmm!.-'m.s turn, the lrimtm Minister may estatlirtl the
Enntr iserry and Disaster ConnatnsHeadquarters in the Primre Melkv.sms Office on, a wempomary basis magraless of
fire provtt;ors ofNational.C Otomawrnt Orga'tization Law, Artick-tO. Item 2.
(Orga~niaton ofE r••gtcy at [)Disa:ster Couumlnernasunts Hikd.t.xrtars)
Articse 25. "Me head .of 01he Eliier••icy ani, D)isaster Countemr.asures l-eadqtuanei shall .he the Ge•neir I •anagcr of
the -ediare and Shahli i macs crt
(Ebtlikirnemmt of lUrgenvy andi Ditrisir Coantmenraqures ! lectdiqm.rmtr
Article 2S-2. When an €ttaacid•n•a=, and irtense ernergeacw diLsaser occurs, and a a.pxeial necessity is recognii7e in
order to enha. ce tm o-rary umante wsmomtaican 111-asrlrs. the Finr Minxs ter t a y, ,Abj wt to the apiproval off ,e Cabinet
Cowiied. establish tCm: Urgecy :. and Disaster Coicnten'easurr ) lenud irtitirs i n the F'rinie Miniistmef Cifce on a (empotary
basisrue vh rvets of ý-Namreaml Gos'enanena tCrgmniumnion Lw Article S. Itwim 3.
(Organizaiuon oftL'tencyand Dis•mter Courntennmasures l-leadqtutenm)
Article 23-3. 'Thc headof the Utrfcy and Disas erCOurrtennutrnT eszHewnquaner lm"aellhetme Gene-s Marnager f
the H-e-dqluaners mJ sdall be lhe Poril Mimnt.,. (tor thet-e mnmisler ,'ld gnated by it ill Ad.vnce in the case• .hw •here arc
u.,avo~idirle eircutt'utirncea under whith ihe Pri-,e Minister can not as•rtim mheposition.l
(Prepsamion end Official Ar\nounce.rent of the, Boec Plan ofDisaster Countr'mtenun..)
Arbicte 39-, The Cemtral Disaster Pmuvendmr Council shall prepaor the Bt-e-ic Plan of' Disaster Countenneasur•s;
exan•ire the s•tn•, mking tlme wmslh of s7ientific riseareb ori disaster and di,.saser prevention and t(le sriuations of previous
di,ýaer as well as tlhc effect of the disaster emergency counrermeasures applied theeto into consideration on an anntual
bsis; ante shal mrvise die toute ",I.ýsi it is decza necessary to do so.
Article 35. The B.-sic Plno'.mx reirsr'eimu shall cover the folluowing;
|i} Cc'mnpale-msi'.°r, ictrg-te.-rm pl~anting rmgadrmr:g d:isa..ster cuntermue.'sur",t

(ii;. Nlarers rqjuiring seýsi in dte plan of cisersmi crtr --errasre and tOe IocaJ disater eotastn'masures plan.
(i,,i'Nlaiter that shall b, die tw-ttaiid• ",e the T.>rtpamaeon of hle plan Of disaster counterreiass.res ar:8 local disaqter

Ce': tuurusand Shall tie mecogimise S neceetetry by tie (Tet-trat Disaster Ptrnvmnitioit Cemtuiil- aside, firemo those
retested to inhthe pweceding 4.ten-at

ll'lan of Disaster Couneu:neumau of the D[esi>gjted Ad-nuhrasuativz Agoetiei)
,Arimcle 36 The chiefs Of the d.i't.i edit isaiagencies shall pirpare tar plai of di cste"eountlemeuere.s in
eonjuriiret wth dte assigned dutie in accýxrircte with the Basic Plan of Disaster Couitn•.i •-n' '.- sliadl e- min th<"
sa-nec San w ameat .sts. and sh-li me:vise tle sam••i wxhn t isdeenv'ri necessary todo so.
fPtfecrwral Lrc-al Di.asmer Ckniniemnreasueso Plans)
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Asietile 40, Pref~ccut-W ias.e ckmintvnneasture cotircils stall p~rpaiti prefecwtiglt local distrcounteniva-aslrea
pln ncor, ' unc~i vith the jurisditcomof Cicrlvn ewusi tcoane rthte Basic Plnof ite

itistim-c cht pric;:cn-a.1loca dis~tcr oiaricminsuýuhvi shal r-. be eonpla t t oepl diof ssier

(MumLkipai Local lisaslz! Cotuntemniesure~s)
Airt.de 42, Mumcillal diessier cota tm-castues wcnzk met-l o'rs ofthe rele--rnt n icpteswhori: a
rymnivifpl disster tcune. meanires eiiuicii is not sEiabiý)11 hA th re sm wckid tpply ''udrii,. amhis atci shall prqepare

n~~'llocal disaster cnimatrsplwts in cam.jur-iin Nkith the nvisioi't of athiesaid ni 0 ipalii.,t7~ in aci~re
wit heA~iePisi;of Diýý-er Couiwt'emieai, esaitwi the sails c-n in --ntal basis, %Nozl rl revise the sznneý -fk~s

e I:ncd neceS5oy. H d-th ,is ee lhe r-1"- Wit viurmcUv Lca f 'ý o-.''ias platsý shafll tiot be coi's to .t it
Wi iatrc eetrsne or nrefemvv'nl ici .sastev muntern n plinw of the pre.'ecnsivs csinrant3:iig t he m-e-w~.it

(2) Ordinwncc fo~r the Enforenumetaof the Y.asic Law on Emnergency Preparednie*s (Exceipt)
(Goverunmen 0. frizvice No. 2W1s jiily9, 1962,1
Latest Revimoun Cn,-dumec Nlo 553, NstZmtcr 27. 2tXXW

(Caus tz Spe~zified b~y the (Jovesrneri a Ontlrnce)
Amoe L. 11C cwaster spectified tn&-r Ito ni 1, Aaecle .2 c' tie Basic L3%v on Disaster Cowcarineasures (ltasimn .~e
referred loins "the Laistilbe shoso hv .-&-cacoe tieidents invoKing the release of a large aunint of radiosr i' matefii Is.
the sin-kinS of a vetl -ltn . heavy crasualtint. and dhe like.

(3) Basic Plot' for E'-merrcm~y Pce-_paredness l:Sunmanay)

Volurne 10. -Nix~ kr Emergency Rkesponse"
(Cenmi'nac'o Preven~tion Counricil- May, 2000OI

Eac~mlxx body ztintnemst ate taken so Clint it can w--cndiit till thc zitiiosat-n Jd.e~ establishies
-n: colic %%ith them even when at ne rcist 'r`c ý icir's

*The -s-n'nparrrtniats xiv2'iinw ` lnEmci.- P I acali-ets w, Nu!C tnu~tis". cicnreti 17y the 'Nuokiai
safity *0. atu 1 - in spec'ial& Tii trzi~til'n .d'suld Fe re.ycvtedu

(1) i'.olt. a nx'raion- Eatbltis-iment oftýc-nrnmmssca
-Thr, tcn-i ilgen-ct -ra oenrt>.reem iiss infommVien ev.,-r, iin mgih',s wnd holidavs in

-The nun -cmirnimut aid localmfro-tn nmi esumb[liast'na mintom- a etete~d e~mmtmcicacion line nietwvor
(2) Ear-d- u--e f c-ef em-emc' renm11ce atcna

-The tt.srtna] goventilevit (Cabinet C~iche) establishes -md mnalntaiMS the ,MtnsnOon cenLC ter eqipped with rcqxuire

- esao r. trit-ts. atwi ol-ces t-miclilsh and maintain the olieraton cener i equiplped %&th requitred nimichinzry alui
nssrcrnLs allb 'ii'nn'-'cenvy nsli rais. ictivity inifluence ixvdkznon systecm tliqitir.iafter referred toi ai 'SPEEDI
tidwoil- syetimn mi sa cnr),ermcy teseie u syst'rmn (hererz&ol'! teafentwd to as 1'2RSS').

-The nation'- &ovrannarsnt otlisha-i the. Nisliyd r Ernetsvttnoy Response Hmicsnquancr and th.e laNýL >Žcow Emcy
Risspnotik -c-nt~trner timinediately afic- the declanttion of a nvteriar em-r'rgency situation. MIoeover, the 1`ational'_
governmtenit stieifes a countemira'stle (Aciliis bet sm'~vJ'il'-re resIM. tiaff Of tbe nasiotialgstrenka
goemjvcm iirt. ti tttiuctrlcar cpto's, etc. nrvct. ihitnt AMtii~ro a-i trt- u a:rer i -timuuxlnuitlntCTTTasRw,-

-The Nfuzint' Sa:t:'sy Cvonivt-ssm'in escthli~Shz energeetey gsitheinstg sysseirrsa uch. as an esrMteigocy icciihical advice

7 1,he mt'omel gove~mnersa. 110,-l intktnorons. nit'- at- cpens: is. -'*C. establish ail Cme~rme nrion yti
h e na'iorfal gas-to tn--i ertabli- ties" keiSit dispvioh -ystem

* ft ei~mmms n~-rico Ieti rtiltnthtrnernesres of mmec~essaay personnel toteLoaNula
E!rwngeummy~ej Pi'pns' el-m uauns etc,

- nz kx-ao~'l gwtn -. is -v make v, plait czlt-ce lnat evatiuaticin bw u <mViefosehanmi, and nuake known widely to
residem's in eve'yday iie ., sai 'c ,i~r'j i.-tdScviua s e C'rIC. ec

-MTe ittivonal g-v'nr tsý'11 and 10ati gvvcrivttim'sa estialkish the firrgercy ' medical dispatch system for tensergensiy,
mEn genra Pemsviv a

y3 n'stn pit-,e --rs radrilit nniming and slprssm-d of kit. asled~gd o4 es ,ru-e nY pp
*Trne rizttnsna I govcrsnu, it. local. goven umii i- te.iist ýc leaj- 011055'~, etc. cats) c'it ptt&tcal trait iing
-Thie nad<tVitisi cýV'CSIMITo. loosi goVerntssrtsi stud ntscleces aipeniors coin~pcere anti rtinii'trcc trminmgis or' emiergency

T)heltsiaxWa govenumens an~d local govtmr-/tnS ntts ake effonts in the spt-cad amid educessoon of'kroýwkig Of cmerrg,'gcite
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preparedness to resitents.
(4) Promotion of & raierch about m ency pCcver-.rore .c
* TT•.e nait-'J goveo eat •, efforls in p no~ttxin of the ,•hnoog and research oflnuclet ergenq pm~edon,

(1) Notqflcaiios r-, 0 pccific event .ocuxtrmeie itjifinration
* A r t-clear o'ir-sor tiw - the Of'cial Residence (Cabinet Offie), tm M "iisty of Ecotinomy, Trade and lndu se the

lxcal eovenmrrnt ZIA the SeCnio Spc-ialist for Nuc'eear Emergency emc. within 15 ninrruis ,-1er a specific eve-r
discovery o r"ccipt ofa report of discovery.

- A loal, groemm-nnýt nc,,iea die Scnior Spe'Cialist tbr Nuclear F1ne)tyeciy, when .he iumerInc di=ne.6 value, which
tthcaald be n"mied as a. specific event o ecz.is OdnCovered i I a, nloutonng, lCOst The Sentior Specci.11' for NucleaIEmerg yn•. dlc to cho~Ck the •+itttatcn of te itaIbejon to the nuc lear opct•tos andl torts ++the te-•nthc' Mi nty of
Economy, Tdve and IndLUY ia.d the local govemnnilet.t2) Re~ors oi'the. enieta0t.ncy operato ,,act -'ivity i'nfinrnia+'dn. d:'iage hitdont•icdoi¶ etc,•. after :a +peciEi event occiaz•r',.enc

-A niuclear -,x4ewretrxmrv:Ž ;Yttriodically tu~kili: 'jf the iaala iontieion of eTMergnc~y respor/ilsc atvitie of tie
Itluc1ear operator and the simainr of the Einergency Respcinse flaed qaners, situation of damnage, etc. to the Official

sid.jaence (Cahin-T Office), die MIniswty of iofohrtw. Trade anzd mt -sLir.,'v, die loc'l govewrminT, the Senior Spez-v.list
for Nclear EiocE•rgenecy, etc-
' Mhe naticral govemwt holds related ministries aind govermnmnt oftfi es envrgevcy :i sp"nse .•eenoeon neeeting and a
localJeemergency rttipie5te .onnection tlies.¶ng consisting ofrelhated bodict.
."Ihe Minitr, of Ec.••ýrny, Trade amd |nrdusL-y 6irn.'ts to the Senior Sytvialisl ft>r Nuiea-r E 3rner-,rcy to collect
inlfobn•niors at the spot and to porfor-n- cnilnec.ri,., rdjustinirt, etc. am-m, :1 iv r ýIt-="pera", th- lo•l govannernt.l
the local ct-itrgen-•rz•y spore coninection iretLgn etc.

(3) Connection of t'e ewtrmtgency response activity ioi..tematiori and erergenc.y infonma.ion affrer a declarition of nulear

- Local %4hw•ear Egne.'oriicy Rae rr le H et-,ner, .eific pii.,ic irsdntirios•s ic.=l govei:menat of trim erri.t-gency
r-proarise enforomeenlt zone. -p<reitic ditmcl public itsiitutions. rce nt.cletar opmrator arid other related organizations Share
corr::niimosly reqiuired tmnrmrtion. Mop.+,lv'r" , eaci oerganilaaiov, peitbro s adjt'nemient required abo. r.c eelg,,cyr,.r'pottsir.

(4) Activity thrihereUly grasp ofr ndiiracovity irfluence
- A locia govermentc I iengtherls mon-iaoring at ordinary uirmar. wvhen ai orpont of specific event .-xcunvwco is received

fit-ona n;c,-ar rotierlor.
SWhile the nrrtionei govmrennt predicts the state of n-uCCie: racltor iriýtAltion tic. by ER.SS, it monie ciA ri.caviy

rinfluence pwvdic"1on by SPEEDI nemsod, syamen, and corneca irrfhtiiatioo required for enfbi-rcernent of e nler'cyronpon•ac's t o t~h tocal L a',eriitrrcn, tlc.
(5) ,Ro-eaprcse a'cTr tive clamuior i c.Fmticleaen irer, cy s"uaoo,
- The Prim.- ý*' ilatcr meblishv, thre Nucleatr Emergency Resiýonse lc -a.icuarter, which mAnks hanse"f the d&'ector

,eremt. Cl, h'eMnpty di'ecror-generaml is dte M inis'er Sprtrcalizmg in Safety Reguladon.)
- T!e Nu clear Etr.:1,mc'y Resp'•wse l-ieidquanet Dii mnor remblites t-x goJ Nukcler EnrergeniCy ResponseI lctidc•ate

- "1L-/'al Ni-rloar Lnttrgency Response lleadqtsuter succr.ds quic.'d, office wNots of tdie lo'al energmncy on~reszeConlne•'ction: "ce'tl'g.

The dt•-'ctr- of ile Lcxal Nticlezr I.erpc Rcrponse Hi:-idqinrter is the vice rartisto of tire mtrsioe, and
governrutvi office-s ,•ecirsbzing in safe", Iiulsio,

. 'Ile Local Nuclaur Emtergency Reapor-.e ktleadqu ucar organjlize a Joinit CouL"il fbr Nucleart I -'erurcy R Zisryre in
loe, eriltergSrrcy real-seere fiwrltty withl the e p'e repese hnrries(otr local .-ý sohcV rei)o
iltelet eean tr:'a, guirml'rlerits which have ''idktnan of enforceinent ai ofSK0 r e,-,, im54XiLstn T'he
director of tile Local N'uckr Errito~ergciy lRctsponsc I"'dutxeach etnergEuicy tpolil'dquaj-ters of prw:.tottums
aund municipal govwmilntits; tpcet`i''-nion public iastri.ni-'- and the ruzzlearoperatorc ce. con•-t•rite tr-isCorLnicil
g oles, and irsgisrum-ots ol the Joint Coun il for da Ettn'r" tiý,cy Respornse we i- -i Z-r-'tfixedi by re'lated
orgrriznntiotts befobra,- I n the CQUin ( n ii •+or NhicI'arz E'rrge'n Responrse, the-ork gicirp ifannivili nuobnerof
ps'riplet is mcln,ý Islbeca" l i'h et ý tile responise policiens ui t apricsit in an Cumetelicy
Vwr hNuckai Saileiy (citerrsis cirli :t:1ineqetnt.crcy ~tmiucal-a,!, e o.t'jpniratiton in,1 i s cridss a :~ine t h
Nuclear Satiny C. am a- .or, ri na idi.r of :di c.n'gency rea•×,prne invesgation nt io etlied ir.16rebirtn to
d 10 sot wvhn a tior of spectfic M-01110 Cctrnentc is received ftom rltaltstne• .ur. govocir.ient offices for safety

llS N
t
oclear Safety Contlinassi perfoin, technmical -srvice igora em-rgency tvqyon.me to' the N EucawFer rey

Respornse 1-4vadqoxrv"r dirnctor
S6) Etergency responrse activity
. TFhe Self-Deise Forces Jý.-iatchce. a cors tobr emergirity
- The local govmt its, cuary our reC:Frv i' acliv-int e.ý 0'evactiton g•• do-, of ridents et•;. shipmlent regul.atkn of

cotitriritledL food., ri+rstion resmcr.ion of Iood and dil,. stable i,.Mine-Libiei recipe -lAtcions1. etc. ifneed'd,
. The hlccrd go'.,'crrinsrrmrs, m S-'tf])Xciise Formes. etc artty out meiscue 'ai frtr'i aid anVýiv'ties. The National Politbt Agem"y

,ia-i the Firr iProtecoon Ager-,y carry Grit menamires for wide reas aids. istm I s s'ernlig of a wide Oria sTcve tarit aild an
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eirerklem-y fire pv-trcciionmýI .Ic tint pecliveh,' ifneceded
The onsrencrn * posurv udic trean•nnt tvwii consisting of the medical pemiril of the National [•ba-tc of
Radio"iOs~il Skircese. N, Hotspitlal., ..- attached htspitals of NamxTal L.nivematas etc cam.'= ota n-sdical

4cirvues 71t &he ,n i
The Nuclear Renr.' r Rcancvtse Headq..ater, the Local Nuclear Emcsrgnýy Repo-Lnsie Hl.,adqiater, spe• fi
govCrunoental aencies, spezific public intittimonLs, local goventmu is, and nuclear e.cravors offie" exact and Frin

4. Enxnrmeno," R, oritkio
- Wh"e-n reognzinE dvit it bs nine-s t•+e•,-,&ry to curry oui urnergen-'y response. the iin-ie MNisister hears opinions of

the Nuc•ari S'if'tty Commission. ;ux dcclars release ofa nun 'arermetge-cy aimaticil- Loinda go'vemnrr~t.,t cance:l v+anoti.s• simncton asnres•v.+ ba.+...-e--..ad on inv,,sigrston of the :'J-ea by envi n.mertar so'.ntcinSi,
etc,. en:d jiiiiu ,rtnt of" a+p .elisos• sevin, ty.fi niorntil+;, gov,.noinriti an"+d esinteeiiev,: r'spi'aisc; in-rvix,.,pt~gior ctsr+nrnitice, ot

the Nicleatr Safety Commrission. eric
U]. Spccin l Law of Ewrnrgca,.y Pren-ra±rtde~s fo.r Nsrclear Dises ser
(f) Special Law of`Ernrý-gneny Prepo, dmne-s.foi Nuclear Dis..aster lMxc.rpt)

(Law No, 156, Dreib•er: 17, 1999)

(Prpzrw)
Article ]. In view Of+ •. paitviulaty.of rnfalug7ai dito. r this Law sfiUlates the responrtt-,hi.iie of 'ucl=ar opxerai-' ti
it ear disaser prn-tention rind special n.'Asuris -sQch as the issue or the Notification or oA¢cvatng Nuclear Etvn f-eny

sOnk the esislis,•n- ofl ai Nucleva Disaster (Cotk t-rne"isu-•es 1-1•"t'r•l<ai rs. the uetplmc'ttino:in of" uinOc
rýn.. ;-&e '.ý, t4criiersurandm ft ie reltred ito nX.eleer disasLtcrs; and itrseurcloone asintvtzr

iisn •.s tn atn.wurtion wioth tie Law xr ni Regu st.oXat ofNuce~arSk.i., Miaarial. Nucktm' lu;in Maitesa. -ind Re••sCors
hsetimnbi "fr .'em-intd is WS LRN '). t-e Bmac L.Aw on Disaster Conintcn•-nasuna, and ndtie laAs on the prdvetntjon of
onj'-e dicintrte,- wih-. uttisra•e goai o: protecog die ilfe, body and prperty of na:kioali from hiz-riWd in tae eternt of
n )c eair d. a
Dijoesa ofnv!tuc.-nsntot

/uticle 3. In ac.onot.nue -witi the p1ovisicns of this Lawnt and elamtd L•ws, tiucker opeistota are ouliged to Lake the .. fest
nx;xTsres to prevent i-st cocun'rtce ofnuchudis.sters inehtcling the probahblity nfa rWidiar ti). me-' ce, to preV'nt
Ox• p"op augis of " liratedisasi r• nie. mcuvs for rntrwtimor therefromns
(lijies of th'e nztkon'J govelmmnilt
Arjij e 4. bi accoidruice siitil de provisa.-ns of vv.s Law wid related laws, the nitioral goverrment shill take rnmsu
ne.e-eisr tb. hde iplerin-ixnition of ninwiealme cinerT-ncrcy countenrssursa inclkiding the establisishtnn. of a Ntldear
Disast.er Cotintenix:-tstm H.adcprqirem. pnxr.-ison ofnecesrsary irvtsctionsa to kxal authoritim, and for the iplonsontaion
of rnuclear disaster prev'cntion o mnm rasrs id ex--xas-faeto co•iertne•sties of tniuldear d.sasteia, in order to C'.t!i iks
obligations as prensmxxId ii Article 3 Paragraph ) ofthlu Basic La-ws' on Disaster Coitntrntimr'as.,
2. The , hiefs of designatcd aeminis-ative ,gencica (or the dsi'gntated adinisnyrative agency itself, if a committee or
,,ocil s.ysein agtct". aLso applies to tIhe sXcnerdinlg prisioss.; th0m ,arme si-odl apply hercmiater etep: for Arnizle I 7
Peragrlph 6 Clats'e 3 tnd Article 20 Pmidasi. A ) ,-id of di.nigriroed . altsdnistrative agemcies Shall ptovide
reconraun- iiniot is tsd edls-lee to localJ ud ,*ides arl- rke -q.rmprispriate n-rcotrts with .spt,•v; to a'.igned duies in thir
ciorge inin r o otind C.'ecua!-ri ' nu lee~r disaster preveriion counttrrvý_eazires, mun diat .v rinnest ren-o~slaulat, a'ridir- eni-•.+fi+tto counn"'era-.u+ -isfitnulea~r disr-is ers by local auth.s.>m ties, i., stipal cd :n this Law

die pro ewit t uhis Law.

(Dttiet of lxocal auxdivri iss)
AtiCile S. hn aceo:'iaice wi&th di pr+vtsior-A of tis Law and related lawvs, local aut.oridies sl.all titlufi} their C:srie. COiŽCu.*rtl)g
tisrletri disasters as presonbe n Artuc'L Pa.sr-'.,- 1 aId: Article 5 P.sImvisr.'h lot' die Basic Law my Di; ý

Counterrne-tsure, by t•aing .rss-- rnose-s fy us s in-plsrenrtno' of nuclar disaster prevention couiraenive;rWees.

(Diamer prevemo'sn wot a,, sri i otiker t; 'nr:lt
Article 7. bL acorriee wAAI, pr Itesis orrder of the comieient .finisLy, at e.ch establtemhist• f eaxhaer
,ivespres,, nluclear op-mSutor .hrill prenoi a J -,aster pmventnon worh pla-n of rmclear opiratr %,01r reapTs-nt to nuclear
dissister pflit, .:sn{iton Louiteml "ui in . zi Imtete -eme.gency Couin'terrnasure--- cx-post-fi•.iocOountbonmeri.ia of ruclear
slirstiras:, ad s tiees.nccn'nty torievr mat sur,,. occunrsme arnd pair•rTsszArrn of nucles dti*ýter-ni and !o r•e•ore
threfomr Once pti•ir l,ed m-ar plss shati -s-s +itwee annuil-y and re-vised as isrc'sruy.
3. Wlle-t a nueless. opcn ni-powed it nssl, s %N'A dtpkrpe-in 'impan in rIgxordance with the pmn-z-isions of
Pitarph 1, it shalf stlnndiatlvreprrnts 61 ' to t :r o'stpemcsit ¾ii ilmt'l.rs isid rekle:aseasentitl details oftlse prepa-ation or
the T+li'nsit'iu to the pubtlb,
4. Whint a iso-ear :-petator Ls deetnr-d "o Lve bIt .-Iola 6on of the provisions ,f Pmragnnph I, o1,' ire d•sa.oen-pieventis .r-k
rul Of I'ntitlerr opeta1Omit is not dJeens'd s•isthmsnt 7to prevent the. cccTmrrn-sc or lrnfliatict of nuclear ditaver invoKing
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f-hi- onSJ1ahlishrnt (if rnuclear L'ttteprise, di(: comrpeurrnt Mimetsm may a-der dIe nmicar operzcior to modi~fy the plant or
Prepamer- Atmiirerveloi '.

Art:,!e 9, Noclks aerssah ititr iragermwnl nentoort (,w nudmcn disaster ;~vntion %t eiic&h of %hewr
sjttee to tx'sc thertucc~ dss :rvertrionorganiz~t.i

An',,I 10. When the rirpý ei!pein for mxiaear ~iair prevenuwi dtc~t or are t,, ;'ad of the detection , by
mearts of fne metihod ,sj d L-y W'.ernl :Taiýi rdiiracc. of rad i nce .*~t: roeecdtt ;be )vcl designattx by

goveri:wrot Ordtance. oT te v designmixte by govemincict~ n.rce near the I ii hty of The area of the
esuablsh tio - a ntaclestt h4 mitiei ,' U nedulately rv-cii (itte rta' tlit -,' ;t , le- "Itttctt

ifdwveitt Irsel t'ifIn~L~, ' ~~t)t~e~If(Ci''t 1-a. J tot1hepmw'Dua governor

the con mernM e itedsstrp.'et''- 1 t of nuclew r npns <r':,, being so ntottified, TCo- coripote
Pm, ottt:1 eaem as go,,:oo the Ae "n.. local gcnlen, r:,, tp :ir ti aye o

, etut ~n eo t-r torId~tst -tt"wt hlaL 1)"ve t Co*,-Tý rt-1 with thpresrptvicin fth fbrrv1 - pan Of picJ tgý,"h tIa p'PM ~ t o"ietM o d-Tmi at'-cn-1wt(e pia
kri v~r ledg to assess ti ut~ t ~ ev the PrOvbtA' Itt govemment ovn catance, At %htuh utie the
(Txenigearenlo u mlOit3-s- t CIonk.)dapr~p-,

Article (21 For eaLs't eta (re'-nonui-t nnttpre ilc oitpetent Minister t'tafl n,,sgivae faciltites at bases for
in- ri-iatcecn-st!-girrcy stitL-res brle..y the p-tintso as prescrtbed in Articke 26 Pkmgmrrh 2 TFItrae Theilities

atore iir-i le ttaCeteet"), -Ill bc locdicd ii-;ar am oftlicprefectiumwhere tte relevatestablishmnent

A\nkle 1 ., A ,etti pis-'ý lion-,, Lsrce 48anrd i 't.( Ptraetgmph I cr the- Brasic Law' O1 LDisaster
C t~terrrsuesa rt(i - 'is , fe arere itt the prok 1 fAdl2 aarp , (esitidingri etc recutrd

by responrrib!e pee. at' -. --t trr ree n sigmer. tu 3,c ek-stest Ra ,napltii a..ýx~ccraxwe w- th se pr'vi otis
oa disaAissa pnrtetii iti r iatr s.on wot ui a o nuclea cl ttrt s), )-el be extcctxted ac tiding ito plan

prepared by the V;riet-tNit~ it ac-, c iht te.tf~ op c itiy
(Not,. etornoFAct:x -,altttris. '
Article '. Whet' .i I' -m4acc atin as nassint d uto i svucceeoding Pa~ragraphis ta &enied tohvdosueite
co mnptttrtt Mitister th"0 inioJtejy ,ini x, -he prime Mliriszer both1 drafts af rtodetveon es p rrodin the

the sfteiatlzr
(1) The r-)ton 6iicrpte to td:i- iru-,zilrot Minister ui -x:tuootdanoe vith the fou-tier jpart r~de pr% sos rAt

0aotihIo .crdeto dose skwittered by the triertita and r-adiation--n-rt•w- t devioes dcstInanted mt dic
govmrnrt ted va.. arSt the ti-izehodd for meSitdoses ir, tibrita-nnlA levtt d4niri iett''> ie

(ii) An event dIit dtii~-- ri.smeetertitig e ocmrTei-ite of a nucleasr emergency situatoutt. in

2. tI'd r, h t-o nd 1 ~a e the Nrir~?ragmrtip, the 11tC inte hf iitaIVtl is iii
itt) Ottt ttattnrcu--ieTit rtfe~n&,, to as -Noifcanun of Actts, ring Nuclear Emergcncy O(pivritntmt -)
Co -in--a"iit l iow- 1:, tit r aadrcmerforwy sitution arid theý ilerns outlirted in the succee~ding (7 users.

(0t Autre Iwv 01 th'ti- --it.ý e-r- co- ' t rittnesue stal IIw

1it 1t- riil t - eidenst 'ss -is. wxd public witd priveic grouTps inthe arL easterigtsaiod in Clvause (a)
(hu~-i cr-i~itd t -i t d .,in- Bi-i ti tot ithe i-cnfrnsritlott int the precdin (7aur 1)an()

3. L do eep frt ti a ýit~s i t pa" tte Lin Partigraph . th de Prtne Mbintate sttptil enctttypovide
tnrstmt *1 02VO tttýti :fu't a 4 h e-a"!-an r shle to the, maynni of muni.. lt iesria.d pat i rittal
g o"":ei who L, I'c Ju1, euot'ae i i t'i'i icie in cC lit I) ott recoedinig Paragraph. in acocotin Ul witi the
ps isit I,,,s of Air -trio 0Pngtpi nt tititi n Dtsst CaOUn;rrvnetsurcs, as appliiitdti after baittg

ttnncia., per "he potsi ea o AnILCir2sPar -tp iae -1on o othrimeamm-%t to tmiridiat'

4. OteIiteraeerritriati to pies-er v-1, ti rt 1 cleair deatr nt - omt i longe-r reoesary, rh-ie
Prnrta MItacrit vitt.dsey.-tttp ol r rii~it uuiseo tlti(:itu~e-ei tocntte
tisieat I te-t----4nnnetcneta.Cinwi0>itt n2 7icea~~ternyCreizas.

F.tblii -tofNtx-1,o ate- C ttn Ptttr H.cadqte,ý
Antkh- li Aftr-jsxte e. Nt-itet of Acire lit ear F-i.- nty ()rititsaart 1uc P~rime Mirircshill m-iablish
Nuclew- Disastrz Coitt-rrtsasuisst, I-kU,--, 1--,-s iw.t - ,t Mrneeoters Ofiier -i- hoklrit'ir ca Conzt Council,
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ral.exectin --- 'I'ý!! , ,ýýUrn~measu no-tca ýT=-z-icyimor01tin~' e,'ýtxive of dle
p-visioro of AJyu 8 or -N -b -civ c-num Qswnriauon Law (Law 48-120),
(Organizzeion o f'4 " i -ý Disste Qorlnee~ures Heduartr).
Article 1 7. The P--to- iite o Mniv,,rto of Stae appomted in advanc-e should the ti'n-e hfiniste i>cr ztmed wnodc
uaveliel ciie ~r.ates

Artile 2. 4Wlte deeestoeceteu'to eal toopn &to t i re~nso Agenicy ter swiftl ai t-!cirizt implemerieratks,
0?of n: ; -dione cmneý'r~ecy coý 'es VS in its imp~~n zpnt~aew rzotted by Owe. Disaster~ ca
C'ý >tertr mttisurvs flet4 c-te~ t ' r i~tuntrdera Gerinsi of Jh- N-uclear Disaster Coutioetnclasurets HezJp al rtres ma~y
dttwt the Diet etslof the ma Agency to dL'zeeh the troopsM it-.ý-o redance with Cie pnrtwmv 510 -irAticle 8 or
ýIJoirit Coenil of-ýii ee DltsatarCesterr"tcncasuires)
Article 23, Otmt a Ni ti~rt of Activaeeng Nu--lear Emergency he-s been sonaw-:L. h On-Ste Ntucear Disaster

I itr- atý 0-sits ortrCctei es Hcadqlxlyters of The pit'$~ern tmm plimias whlich
have j", esdict-, Qt over t,', 7tciisrtrin ne of the immzdiace envqier ,' ' courintcelicttn in whmctt the Nodtiiation
has beern issuexd -;m' esterlilt a 22mm Council Neeea Dismaster (-tritný:,'res in odrto exchl't'tnc %I,- iinfonsmirtion
tir, Uthe telex-t nuoZx ledis,-r X"!. to ii nem em nplementimi o lemr ur a~ toimrnem ncy eserezms
Crochjikýl E'menr --t, r Nuevatr Dimsser Prevverntoti'
Atilc-le 30, 1 : , mriea *-ort or Numcle~ar Disaste; ruex'nr n s.all be, 6pone tohe ML-stry o amn.Culaxre
Stroits arsid T'cht,& ý-, turd the Minisy f o-irtrTrade and lndluti-y.

2.T*'hnteal Exprtsa for Nuclear Disaste ; errr h~ roieemae e ctic to the tmb i''ofre(r
emitelprise dleax, -aI ,b' te Dsnrcior-Aetmelra) OCl' 'Ire.MiisAte ot !rroerm , aitee Spart. arid Tee- 'es> the

Minste or Ec 'Ym.ic T Iriurtry as daoec 1frtwlrmj ,;Qwerm-ti2 Rele-.'msn gu esr~e and ad' te shiltli te
given to the ::ie'rr Ofi 01ý ct eic're ' vertit ott

1  
iest oftrtmicteam' OPentort it' accoxiamre WWIt the, ovisifT-m ot

,~'Ier mrmeYrm ititr. t to, JV 1m' th nttrrrx ceept of repomis in1 'cot, atevt the pr-uvisiotrs of clie
ro ýr Ia of \'It etC 10ý trip' r. prtr' the catlleceen of ird-iot-m =,'j cimergenicy rn-.w;mee
i500tetire by 01 tilir siet'ies tjha any atcliteenal albiuss nee-emirrsy to smncoothy rrmex't'n the evutetmvrccolad

(2) Or-dinance foer d-ie Tfr-forcernent orthe Spe-cial -aw of Frnrietprny Pteparedrsess lor Nuclear Discaarc
tFExcetpt) (o'wnetriec~ 9.Ari ;C~

(3Even m to be reported)
,Aurice-e 0-- rle irtmmree vle s dicad im thte 90-cmmtrert i n~ren AsMrb 10C Peragniol I of the La'%.is a ratiutio
douseofý 5 ii mreSv pr rix.-
2. l"C"-' desutio oftsitj kre acote-e)si the goA'Ctmrrionf Cwiriurare ofAocl I 'rzr~aph I of -the Laws

Ct ttorel th irm-rre~c~imrgleviresins Il it acokmdanice %x ir; theýprvviot 1of 'mic I I PIju ýgrph I C'Fut-rC Law,
1,nenm~ mttr'a -ulet oreaddrn.ii" wheiller dthi vialoe simmghel Clan tete-.,ei, di's firtied in' the
Prumml.'gri.'~ asnds lmlh -,eired to beý detected t'fihe nieveured yen rimerrnea rivof

(1) Te aod odattty~t ;ontwrh theC nanetmln that the demeetr-n timne is 1- 0, 1,rra K zstm).

3. \Vhn, tre-4 zýme ss, detettt-, as per the- prxw sicmrrt olthie prynoeedjirt. Ra~ii at all rrlrio-tee rg dvices
ins-l~d i aoedrnce'-5 mt tre ~e.stees thsteo I Pwir'q' I of thle Law ems e thin thlat din, P~r '1). andi the

'vdue luem-Supnrs 1s 10m~ rot of A-= rele'mrnm aia.tm riyi' r is Imicro Syv or mnom pit rm.r"lsrtection of
neM~brscrmot'( ill L5cre i-tt"apo.,om of Artbcle 1IPr'ol I of die Law shaill be Pe -'t)oted 1 y I'tlirr dthe

rsd'riondome8s~eu0' 'I tL- sai rmorrin'rsurni tes't, mn axccordance With trio arrsin P'.merdand die
nentoo leiatmti rce m~soesd in:recrc-irneewi t i imt msonloftire orier offite cempeTesit Minisoy to he vicinity of

the L.Iti, foih prtin of nearors irprtx' rrt provisions of the preedmirn Pameignqyi
'4.Teeorreresetecbte govelntie-it l ormoin.ee Aitticle 10 Parngtriph I if tre- tiw is one oftthnse 'tiecficel in
thie mcrtdn ilisa

(I ' r~leros eri- vr~ r' efrrrerr .. m pcf i P mgtIr is dtectedS inl accordan'ce "4tih te i sitrc of

L, I adieirs o nttervi es'. .irto lervel is ii+tr thatý tlre* ReIle ere t "lue. rcifmd ias equiisrilan to iew radiation

-itMfe srmm'rn4 t o reirýv rtrrLs mecmr in :!,e suocec-ding itemts wre etee-ted at tocmttionrs (esrcL~mdmn ,hosoe
spýcifiedj i't the pm'eceining Cbrtitte) other t'-tan in. j-iocifier! conrol zones (i.e,. rAme zone aýpe'emiecl by the order nf the
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ootvi;ývil wt2S~;here, ),P-n Je fix P~rjmixc shii~ be ccmor d nl' miisice rd~ ic airlrl for, the cOxintioti

t~a) Ratialan iios r50: iýo Sv ormore 1-., iteM.
(b) li'.'d-,tve tvrrem& d which exceed The. m! rerice quanuty s;peeified in the order of the L~rjwaat Mztnrry as

tc'. iv dosdeeof 5 miicruSvp'h rs l~e elcviert acazons.
(iv')A rdration dose of lO icrsunSv or mssi- rsee in accordanJCe "vid he PWrwisiclsofh'c voiitpi -etenri Minisayn ati

polo: o distant 6-riria vmel used tfcc tasrspor+K)tadi or ant art extirlimmrr
(V) 1#ist:0 ro'shiat douin r CITsr ,T--- secied t , Attici 2-3 Pareayrph I Claase I of flis Law foar the RcFx kic of

Xj Charr Sotmve Maweti, "': .at Fort T"rr aM Rea~crcso (Law 57-166) by imekriing nonna ocrns
dbscgbirbr N-hlem a mzrltrc ter referr1 ed 'L ia"n openaticrial PC~vwerx:etCWor sit Aj-dcle 6 Paljijtrah 4 Ciae4 o: Ji
reteicn L-a " %, and oither events - 1, -~n3 tiz rccc - cl Ltcristics of the fac-;iiy tbir theopm ý-re~ cis alid or thev
veaseEt COTd &xr th. lars-xs u sk- an n- Avrlvii~, by the ordei ot'the cortpetent Nliruszr as p(ri ilw ickaslrng t0
at nuclear etnetrcmy. in addition t. t oresu -tsd iii tbc ,rcedirig Cftauscs.

Arricle f6 T'he tr.bsisi vci 'cvg .scasprrir60d in tfhe govest' scwi OT6sdnsrse in Article 15 ofp I( es Ott i
Law slhadi >e crtýtc in he feae ofdtie comnperemt preferrrrral gvrOr or ovemors of re, icses ,cstrinr~ loc-fl

willrerr antave petrrrre ecumasent to dtat oI'tte rc~ir~sauigdvcs~ .11ec NitAlile I Ipteit-ptiph

2. The r,ra.irinrt wxirsod :,Qifedrto in tOxe .srvettsi'.et rxdlm,5'r. cil Anxtr.Ir ' i'sgrritgis I C rice I ofthe Law shaill tic
pet-cmrlM by repeatiing Irosi rr errt Of gsennia -ray mdnoaut iori pet sea t olitirs v wnirshl be 1t) miwirstes or IoNti) and

-111 M2rc~riit() Wcue IZ es, ursiithe MIC'.711 value isý deemed as. rv, dcý-ttec4 if i omccrrs during a

3.Tere'rtc .rrsseiidi i7- -.,'rtttrsaret ordinanrce in Articii: IS Paragrphl I Clause I of Uih Law shall be
toefin ieiucedr iaue' h ted-ie 'sxuitron doesec ecified theiein,

(i Ci 1ra-c Sv -w - r e c x h tfotr so.C .4'.r0 dcses ats specified in Asorsle 4 ?straga'lp' 4I Clcuse I I'Le. t)e dosess
otctasi'a b AtorI", i's rthe rWss-i radsts ;J.we sifed in 1'aragssph 4 Clause 3 stisit zsc ic nteimsrred bythe relevant
radirirsi ti 'arcr -7 .cv..swe hesses ý''asrd by treeor inur of' ate radirni noessawing devices irritiled in

si~sitjcrte SISiss'p5.0ss~rs o Asse'1Pa.~s-phtof the LaNw, mre 5 micero be~r rmote Or terdcondrsse
detcte b th rot.ss',s inrie peceisg PisiciIi iiin using de nji-aationr-rexsuriis s-,iesi n Paragrap I.

'W) 5rns'eeler-t" iedtce ssirs':c"errpcle e the ilerr(a) in Artice 4ihrrAs~ 4 Clarruw 3,
lit)Inte o hars'stisdeecsd r iisrndsspeid iAtcl4 Partrcat :'A use 4,

4, 7m~h C" so sicsb as I stcs oeoso.ic a Frick-Ireemergen~icy sit~srrnii iil $'rarp lue2o

41 Rairsie r.'riý''le-idsiesl~~ t the botrndctty of th tlessint estab4Lras -s- i:i-is silstrit ito or ecicxd
tIi r'eýei5 ;s~slPs tioy the. CtIi-t55 Ministryc'.sj s.a~ to Otho dirse spesie in1 lri o ftbe pmsi rceetrns
Panisisi -,,Jeers at Oti locations sei fied iii Article 4 Pa .grapb 4 Olause 2 intaiitdcs with the -icvwisiomi uo'

'iit R jwr:titave ntrenIs wltetise mrdix -~s le l ithrie 1los nt's specifiedl in Article 4 Perrsh4 C.L-ruse 3 irre equivzteni
10ooressei t0e r.±-feze s'altue Spes'e bysi' icoripetent Mxisvy atss eqtrcirlers in 'to)O rrrra-c Sv pier hcs-r'.r aCe etire'd
ats .sclevcsn hx-acteiofl U) arordiunrnee vwith the s'iri of the comnpetent Iyini-ery

(ill) Nutde ,'sL ivi atentt arv. a! SLssof is'ct f;Iyiw 6e a sl't '0Jour a ft:'r-i'.. chain ttccctlicrs ivi co, 55551Within Lhe

lii") litosbibty tz-s thu dos.'i tr miso ,A)uorr pscws reai-ro;i Ii". insertring Me~rnrCTIY tIAD-leitcl rbsotizTC-Urs. and other e~cirms
ý'pserieiid. Oisrt eJl f-'scccs~ - 61N' fi f'in tbricý sperantior if.i eactori e the vessels used ffbs the transpcrtatitr
vmrIJeCid in c-ta' stisi'-co b',cssr . s csnteint M"L~risrry ass i odirra t, R W. clcitreence of' a tuxICclsa ) airhogeneY. 6n
adtitinn to those i'srii 51.I' t- Clau.~ses

f1j. The emergency p, .%-pa riedes s gs~kUrieb s -En t rerg'azcy Jnrnpaytxlnes o f N -c le ar Imrnta ltai6ns'

(Decisioan of thtr So ar fety Ccii riflssioms lirae I 90(t)
Latostr essi June. 200 1

C~hapter I Pyeface
(-A,.ipexr 2 F ir lSty ?~~ncy-s- cissr
Orient,-, I c!-- to be. Perfonniea Subic s.ie hnererc' PnsPstr'eisss
3-2 S,,sii- of Zorot

01codii of"o b r e PfriSld Sbtnusiw Fitsi-geirs flreparr'.alnctsn"( 'e'itfer EVeZsit s I?
(Pinr'ssss P" s'si Zcss) ace dei" '. i11 - c r11t l'snt' i tti fr-srre a tvtckart fincility e-vert .ss'ss I

iti''.ls'.w-sst eit-.s- care ! r~ps , esi ,, ' s.;s2y 1 1 is.ts inS~s, i''ior'a immaking ssrltsreit~ safety countenczr 'suro
4 Abbre%+isusisi l-1'e . -sictsara ot'5Z are- r'rrw-i .1 Tll,,'t I dep~ending illitypes. or nlUCar rrr-SIiIlatsiOtiS.



Tab(, I SsAzrthtdf*. j -Iidn oi -e 'frioel ior
T)Ta.s r-ato rsfi Dista.ce (rid'us) of stadard of EIZ

uclSear po1-e:- staliofn. nucler rtit ws iu a resrich "nd dvvclopmrn(
staie, and nuclear nssctors e than 5dial, in es<serirn.talA Aout , .101anI .._......-._. .. .......

Clirtper4 Ern-1r7CIMY Erx-iFm, mmrnn Ritsisagtonrioruming
4-. Objective,etc.

In a nuclear irtsllation, when there is an 11111 lJ release of nicdiocctive matrlents or ranjittiors or its fear, art
erinr AI rnitoring plar wvdpmartcularly in o.,rder to obtatin j±e itfonrasion Jx'ut rzd}i)active iateriaks or rdd(tioro.•
of cirmfnfririce enminom'nt1e. is called '*emaxgerywrn m itormg" and it Consiss of the I"l phase monitoring perirrted
quickly at dx" the e ofc ,•.tLw'TenC ofa nuclear eatns-Liecy sinitaron turd the 2nd pha•e monitring mriod out to wsses ie
goenwral rinhi-t;-'t to thce enviroone . (FoUiowinps arabririaleci)
Cisapter 5 Gti.eiin- (or Eafbi.reni of Enr-isrgi- Rr.potse
5-1 Notificaion (Triteria jr-d Enmarency Situation Judar-nnt Criterion in th Abtronivt Situion ,CCILenoe

In the Special Law for Nuclear Eniersc-rcy, o:rsidniring the chatracieistic. o:f nucle•r instoalhaLors. relations with
a~toeasure acoIvIe., etc. crilurb about preparaion wd star, of nuci.sr erergency pts e -s aav-ities at defined

so that it can apply to all nuclear- rnsiallaorri,.
(1) Notification ciut•r-- to telatr, persons arind respotis to applicable events

1 ) C:'ontei ho" r(irui. non• mr:en
(a) At -l-ii vcimi" o' bcnadary of a nrilear i .utlltion. dos rate of space rzdiation t! orte point of Stticro tMt or

rr. me ror ,--Kr tr-n I Orsin, ,or at ]nor cE t-n Nvo points sii, ckasv'usly 5niicr•m-Sve or more (wf,-n griarrrt rayvs are
I izrmSv-h or nxre. the itotal doses of 5irncroSv/h or rnotv by nserasurnt rinitrrtmr cxcluding casse true

(b) Relc• ;ifd-. nu:,cn-tve Mwnteta i-r vih wb-idii a medios-wivity Ievel After 'Srp.ading corresponds 51n i.NrtoSvih or
rnoos- near 6i--c bosundar-y of a nuclear irrsta'ltion at roortal r•e•-e portvron. such as a sLtak, etc. (reiease which
comtapjonds RnrcmaroSv or rnor b van event when it is isauased by ao-mmirlared mktelese).

(c) A .- 'aj rirL'ticri .•nc twe of 50n,-;roSv.1i or more. or release of radioac-tiv manenals Corrts-Aiding to
Srmic'roSv4 €.i omore in hec plao'e outroid: a riansgement zsonc ýt.. when a lirt. explos•irt. etc. aristz.

(d)'A Cze bootiruon drirc rate of ltt('-urdcroSvs or nxtrs, or radk• ove nestetrials etc. in the poitu Iii ficom U
--rasiorwooaric) aaer Mim-t an ra=cidrrti ccN-,uTted durinig conveyance c-srsrd "I, nucear installarions.

(e) Octsr-t e of a cr."ticslh acirden- or at "nn otits fear.
(t) Indtvidua I cvemn- based on t'he ot-sea oC of ruclear i-rrngdzriogs in light water reactors and shut down of the

nucte v r---cor by insertion ofontiaxi roe. ,irnnot be performed.
2) when.ors -.&-h-h-' an event applicable to tina'iu wion orttntSltw-

(t) Re•ponses Or nuclear opera ors
While a nclr.ar zlperict-r asluald nodi,/ to 6r2 national goven'--xctzt, ref'ctural gcvemors. and rutrliipsil

govewr-n as qirthyI he ctnries ott emeagency rus.pons.e Wic!ured fir the grttasp of the informanon about tie irhflue-ntce
on r-eridmts in lht -vicinity, etc. wt-d pt-'vent it ofoc-"u.trmce or eyparnion ofa nucts-T emergency and also necms
to ,Lrsirn the d-cltser-'r-t if tb tve r to thsc, orSo'risatiens ptrec.sely,

ofi ROr ic.r- vii k-ovtreoerr:i
\41il1C -C t it nrr it-n cr-r collccrta cquckly the incide-t nfttationt tc. tn tin• nuclear insWallatkwrý tiupjh

the SLnior Speciarist '.r- Nr'Ž k- Enmergency. it ntoii to send personnel and specils:o o' Japan \to-,, Energy
lcseo

t institutir etc, to the ep- '-I-a'.c rs:- ,e toalien Cuwit iors a wlr. as ari -'d.- of tre irit:rsa ir
bevvt' -e-e rcl:ired petsoris in i diScussing couL--rg-l-W'.urtz should -c prtrxed accor-i- 6 to the o;parsvon
situziz;in of -!-z i rtk kn'l by h;-hrg (Isre en:Ingenry xttr.spnse otuneetiolr riet.'fi•rg be-tween 1t6-Led irrttistries and

*rofe inc- ott --- erc

Prctect~-u~i -and nttnicitpl riogovenurltNr nteed to ctihu.. inflrmanon. olinr coopetsim ,on oF tOe Setiol
SpeaiO tr Ni lear Lr igersgan'y r¢id to prinrLst in 'r-- cotdiss-s -"-s!.-dir-g to tCre expanro sassanin of the

0ii1
t

t, Momoreovr, tiom t- vieWpoxint o(" •h grasp of t.L inhiu-rie to tr ' c-tutrft-re'nc--, Al-Ae the rinintocrtrg at
usual iinmes is strfnitgto:ed, prt-panrtncz) ofeowiegercy n•t.otinn is s-tared.

Becdskls, this " ,: ts stm-'>' a saeof-;ir-;rtC-s tequired for pre%,nr ;tt i'0 -o-Tr-ne or --xv -rpoion of a
t -lea-r sienrgefrcy d ri. tdtiXA presTon,7idy is intortintso as not to give ,nxwycan-ary aoi.t d zofitsior, ti
icsdldtwri ýn the relaod or-'-nrminuorr- In addition. as n-qaxirse at tire spot in Xniti-a '-•" , the ira, ot the Sen-ir
Spe.. 1Ast for Nitsis.,ru-ivn-r's-rcisi uoa ansdcon ttintof Nrfbion-anczeserec,-i os-re besrxorehanL47{2)}A sdscn---iv/-'Ier--ysr:traapn uro-"i .isr-s'tonse

I) TheI" cn•ý-tr of tincjudgmnc.rr afi rr'ni),etr eer-gency sirrrrr'-ts
(ia) At vionty of Ov- txIrirdl-ry of a riU,:!ear r•nollation. do-re rate of st-are rai tiro in -p -ortint oflO0 rticsSsih or

strr- t- nb-r 0l-"n 10 nute Cf.,)ni'•eSr. -h or i-.olre at more ý tAtM t ootcrrs----------r- sly (Total dase of
Or'rt,'s-rSv-lm• 'r mtOre by -rreasurf-g dose of i;reuorons ;'o. 'rihmri dose ofgivnina rays is 5 ncro'vf"s or n oa- but

ixchtl-d-g kbs- Lue to turrslt.
{fit A :'rsr of Lt - randi---zi--a3 tiorcriltls i•ith which a mndicrsetivity level atie spre-dlng com--sporndi o r-.l sO -.,
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otr .lrce nmar the boxdary of a nuc1ere alkon at rtmmJ relse port3a. s, as a ftacl. etc. (a relettce which
convapo/la 5nmS or wore by a n event when it j, tr'e t:ged by accumulated .

(c) A sple n2c i , ra- te of Srn-Sv.h otmnce or a mt~s of mradirstvte reatenraLs X-tzding to
5OOw'nýrSvtu1b or vrr1 m the place oucside a nitaag=e11m zone Ctc. ,'viren a fire. explosilo, e•c. ris.

(d) A trace radiation do rate of 10niSv/h or more, or radioactive marila t c. in the point Im ftom the
awnsportlatinon an-tarý wlitnwiancctant occumrd during conve)ase otraid ut leroLilladot-ta

(e) omurmence ofa criticabty accid&-n
(t) A ruclcx mt-tor ccý:tttot be shtn dtwit lryokerntk a stch as pouring ofbonme in I light 'xtr reactor in ivd!didual

evtyryts based on the mhaceesttcs, c:f ti-a ro,:lcar i tatallanion.
2) Rcaiimu tora,!t t ear ernergent y snitiortto

(a) Retvomse-•o': tmck~ ¢ •s.anoor

Nuclear cietmotto od to carry cut emergecy res ponre for prvvenndon of occurrencc, or cxpaipsion of a nuclear
wr-gn(ýy.

(b) R,.,rnsP of'lie taoonaa! grvemmemit ind ,!:ucai govenurmns
Trw narattI goavtnmvreat dicc-es a ctclearJ errer-jeny sitoauon anx at theu sate titr- itt cabltshes the Nuclear

m Response I le'Imitolrter. Local 9iovetnwnts establish tmergency Response ,•.'q1-aarters and cany cut
err trg,z'ty rt-porce ' Te 0ott'. Cr-tril fCr Nuclear Fmrrgency Respotxa;e whichl cntsimts of dr local rt. x se
handrlarter of tlJe mdov'rt govneti. nsrperrt' e .otdjUanes Of prefractural wad nuticprAl goweri.u , etc-. is
organized itt thtreef sin: cetct it, order to shane inlbmmation, to perform coepa3tet emrcegcnmty reponse and it is
irt-zpcarn to atke pmp- tnTeues to educe influernc of rrtdistion and no( to give unrrecssary anxiety and
oonnisi.o to r-stdents in flie vicuwy.

-%2 ( Orns.s-iot
5-3 Ind~ices for protec-ive measwcs.

Irrdices t fot Likxg prortocve mttet.vrs are expressd ats the dose (prediction dro) ewpeoted to rtceive fto i-idividuals if

C tdts nwseaaors are tnot taken. ort nvasurd valurrcs as eertaeitxaratir of radircttcive vvateria Ls itt tbocr mtid drrVti.,
A~tltlr-rgI a pr iictte dor will bt ; tv.-,irad .iimt -he rrt.de of an azAout-el 5irntimt the releatre situatitn of

o-da..itve rterienaht or mrditions, ntleonmk,ý'caI intar}mation. SPEEDI uet'.ork ic ; yrm. ec-tc in.or-oton iho
CM',m'Icry tnraitorrng etc. are not ily ,ntnatrra at early tunt• of preýtarrpt.on, 'T ef t

ALre:. when the meas.red
,sa}'.' ,Sy ... ev-rgc renironing roe obtairted it is ellive to crrec•t the crtleuJarcd ve r by SPEED I nert.iork systet: etc.t'n"ong by0"<r-a'ont11-ree -•dac-e.

(I1) rvweos ofshelr-nngarndevac -tirtr, .rc.
K"sc.c r- l ,t Ra diad• Le•vel of EmnerTgersy Rc-rw2.e, on thse Extesive Release Incident of Radioactave MaNials"

(reply of Rad,,Ation Council i 597), the indices of•-eiirr-n •Ra oiz. on. c.tLttttMfil iLlttO ac•ow.it Lhe ehffciency of p/tvetli'e
orarner•n•sures are slhown in Tbl-e 2.

n....d o Tablt.2 Indics• aOmtit shelt-',n and ev.acuation etc.

21-Tb:tivc dcce by Eqtoirrakent dose by i•aternal
exIerMal cxPOS Lir exposure I

m -ursalent dcie of the childhiood
di'sohd f t•td by radiocti-ve Contentt ofprotctivectunternaure,

quivalentr _t.eC of 1'Z boneI sv c.a. or the lung by uranjum
tiqtivalnti dose of thdi bone
surfaoo or the betr by plIt .__

10-50 I (x )-SO0 Residents need to do indoor sheltering in ,wn
i us•. et~c. In t&at case, nir tighorsess shou'd 1w
tancnded by shutraig wtrt vs, etc.

In r-i. ca•e 6ua that d neurtsra or PrnrnI' rtoy are
Lnredy tleairi from nuclear adhstr es. restd.rts

need to sheltering in conrete building c7I vcuatmin when the Local Ntrelear Eniergeni
.Re______ He__ _ _ __ intlicates it.150 or nIrc j 5(K)t ror more Residents ne. to tituke ineclr shehering to councret

rbuilding or to be evac-,txl anocording to (hrtvcoons,

We decidled that a exrnai %siddt a given to t1,e hnde ofim rhtrits.g, tevaicuations., emc. The restan is that a protoýtise
nmer.sca should nct be deterinined by only the dose, but it stould be detent ne•d m cersi.dcrritg the .r-ssitLiliry of
reaiizaciorn of co rn~mr -caeures a risk of tiecra gear.ted by peflrnting, the inlluerncng population scae and the dose to be
remuced, ami f for ,lht flzrihitty is nm. -red for en'lrctvnen!t of pnrow.'tive cowttenrnea.ores. Moreove,. mlvices or dinecrio•rs
;about anciorn of &crttuntilerrcee restietla, etc. perbrnmed by emergency re-por-res -Irruanr-en; are exp-cted to be givern to
unri, of crnaivt ar d am! tion doses c-meige with piaces in tie snot T'an is the rta.;on why itt-dm has a .vdnh.
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In add irier it is tvqufrraJ to Jwi'w. "oa wit arA- wid to rcany out ste by mTe atlcz, coits"ering the scic-d a4an tiur=uaii'
sirtlation and wtuvther a~vftio rest scot ng vo the ab~wc- imnuoned index svhcn aprloextivt cotmierrnesisurr& of iDoolrx
ishelt-itng or sheltering in cr ctec buildings orevtiation are ac-ually tppl[et

(2) The indix.e about inggtesii reusiclions or to-d and dVnk
bi a.it•otn to iodnre urainimn nv. pl•oniu•m in mnscacdve pltmies as mdiceWos'v rc'ke-nts rotated to ingestion

rtstricvon of ibod and drink- cmium was c in.x.: ,don thd expe-ilece of the Choatbyi axodent off iwnen USSR.
Indices about ingncton restrictions of food and drink wre sohvn a, nm'asundl o'in i"anion of tEiýc ,dzowtive materials iii
Miable 3 dImen-mm.ed fiom the viewpoint that expoi orfthesc rjuclidat for residents h in te vinitty e r.i:ued.
These rtlnastht'.r show "taiutard when mwrg,.iwy tmgorse hteadqusartes etc. stats u kvifediyzs ~odut t:iso ingesuun
resricti6o ra.asvur of fo>od aWt! d•'ik to 'be aprIpfiate or not.

T~ahbi1g1 ndi'res ofiin on sisctiprio offLbed and dr-inkfo.iic.. t .... •ioacfi velot luiinpne aaa.3p.sti ve isuu i deotrn" ixcd1n uriici: '•i ) ..

Milkanrd dairyptods¢ .t 3xi&Llr q~'kg•or more,

3.x : rBqxg or nrore,
Ve(tables f(e),clidhi rotrm× and noil 2. I (•r3i,• or more

S ....... - Urani.........-.
Objects ______________Radioacrvacc-imm ___________

1I 'rmpk wateCr '

D" nk v,- ter" 20Bxokg or more

D;'rink wv..tcr

Milks and dairy nroducus . ... /k or . . .

('ttirn I xedoa---Itr more

l) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,TTr'nu [nsurnd rC,,rc traerion ,b pýn' icysJi) aito t .¢erinl!to
Theiiffi•utmmm inltre.• f• ad onr pl'ntrat•,illc,-xmig0a•i~.aecl of dolragf~~,vx

t rink %wawtBq g or moor

________________________I OBqvkC. or mom.

6-3 Erimtia rL medieil =e.tn 6ot 'r ritarltgtion exposdiro
0) I•nitia) to. z al r•a• m-entv s iNt for rdiaion exp osuA

[)Wed2cM i nx•ri cl tir hent Ibr pat ienis "txposed it) raditio as at rim•Icear instalaiton
e i6it.ala' ttnen.it inchrdta fd it- aid for patienTs, m.eningat mcsistuvtsanitlof doi.ag, foilowcd

by d.ontammination or p-mvention of rfnoher spread of comohanon, ansci uwetss of patipnt- to Olt medical
moits ti,1601L&

2) Initial brespaknne tor rvaadcmct taking refuye in shelters etc.
(2) e imiial p:o -pomn icbds la screning arld meaisurtment of dosage, and coycstoe and filing (if-
iAfermnton onC ew tnil.:t Paths and C.tnmnsion ofwevacui tort.

3) Initicii miedical tivenilent at nediczil citwtut-on,
Medica• institutions in 1lu ,h4icisy a uc it ,ii ~tzlztioris tOrs p•-,ti•ot; transferre-.d s•hore 1 sheltersv, n tulearn
uirsuilt~Luions, ardc pmotice. tlcaircttrimittion and eimergentcyion c
T1-e insiuntiom for iritial netls. i ireatiricni of raOnn xovsca c LtOxhach pra"-coe cmrrg-ency mmumvitmn

It Soul beTA~ no ;;Iult inCIT~tlcymayrest idem uch %i!O avdpa alof ir the lion or shelters and seek.
tanmcn-,stryrrwt ntdit. t~ re se..ni c,.it of ltrc-;ýta luneas IevýSs.
(2) Setcoticlaiy mrildccl n~iato -' system for radtlnnon expnsw

A~fter initit ': riedi, I trctturmat paiits Nvith iesidud:a iZ, ntnui'. o r -with corwi:!ezrabLz dawixigg ame to be
traafetnnt to meodical wl ru,cu.'1S andml itie frir sect=!iarv :1"' les tneainlent -'chinh tnelu'Je w.hoj body
decontamijntiont by slovt ni-dical trcat.. nt for txeontarnitmed wov-nd, and trma soremenl of contamirnaton and
d3&Te. It 1r, s ritr.ri"yt 10 .aimiaiy or severely exposed pastri
(I Temrny t sin-i b 1tTIet -syciani for t-.,i-to n' \xposutt
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F 11 win subseqww~n nxylical treaut~mo prAlumis %ith ,zevemc inqxis.e fi-xn ixtmernal or internal radiation zre
to be býL tm Illedia ir. sutions ro: !Crniarv nedical treacmne)I Medical institutions attached to natiorial

wunverstiiesare recnimn&able for tVwki: ý-. 'ia nter:'i cplireury cxqxcrtise.
Local nedical imtxuiomý for tetiryw rnoL~a ,5-zucn ' ýAa~tft bain *CIeaotfom local r-adiation pituiection

irut itutions int urasuiring dowexqe and proiding ndathatzo protcmion.
LOc-,J medical afl~tiutions fai teotay med'cal trcatmnem. in cooperation with the National Inrlitute of

Aaii te Scienoes, pnicticwe:tr atOf a:S.long te-nrm ed~ic check, etc Local medfical iiisurtionici f?):
apretalj InLdiczai maumltnt, togeffier wizh f-t~ onnr initial and suhse-quent rrnedical t~am-tien, coasirutc. cilectieC
;ucaj :ucdicýZj ~auerzlwa system lbr rzid aiom cx;oýastre; and are tespo.Nsible fix coo inato,.n ot tior -6 of pa,_4enu

ýxwipcrmin. I o , c=anmoog locaj xnstrurioris
Ile National Institute ot'RL J ogical ScV-xv 'a s the cetital instituite of tertiary mnedieal teeahrrcnt, practc4=z

hitghiy pnx-ssional deconutuninatio .t id mruedwJ treatment in Kxxpcmtion with othet isiftitttions with high expenise,
and give a~istaince and advice to cotbor instittitros The National Insttuteo Raidiological Science Ls onc of tle Incal
moehcaje triatitionsz for special mevdical qvzllnelnt. so;.
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Wittick, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Wittick, Brian
Saturday, April 16, 2011 2,13 AM
'oshima-toshiyuki~meti.gojp'; bannai toshihiro@metigo.jp; satoh.takasrni@tepco.co.jp; nei-
hisanori@meti.go~jp; koyarna..rnasaomi@rne0t.go.jp
y-uemura@simu .coJp
NRC meetng schedules

Dear Bannai-san and Satoh-san,

Please note that this daily report will not be produced until meetings resume on Monday.

I hope that you have an enjoyable weekend

Best regards,

Brian Wittick
US. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Japan Team International Liaison

Tel: 8:1.33-22-45-066

(b)(6)



Wittick, Brian

From: Wirtick. Brian
Sent: Saturday, April 16, 2011 5:59 AM
To: Reynolds, Steven. Casto, Chuck; Garchow. Steve; Gepford, Healher; Hufferi. Anthony:

Mitman, Jeffrey; Moore. Carl; Lupold. Timothy: Meighan, Sean
Subject: Sunday meeting

INL robotics reps would like to meet with our NRC site team Sunday at 1200 in our embassy spaces. They would like to
exchange information in preps for their ops.

Sent from NRC BlackBerry
Brian Wittick.

S (b)(6)

From: Reynolds, Steven
To: Casto, Chuck; Garchow, Steve; Gepford, Heather; Huffert, Anthony; Mitman, Jeffrey; Moore, Carl; Lupold, Timothy;
Meighan, Sean; Wittick, Brian; Reynotds, Steven
Sent: Fri Apr 15 05:34:13 2011
Subject: Phone numbers for Japan Team #4

Chuck Casto

Steve Reynolds

Steve Garchow

Heather Gepford

Tony Huffert

Jeff Mitman (b)(6)

Carl Moore

Tim Lupold

Sean Meighan

Brian Wittick



Wittick, Brian

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent- Saturday, April 16, 2011 7ý37 PM
To: Smiroldo, Elizabeth: Young, Francis
Subject: Re: International Cooperation

Thanks Elizabeth NISA said they have some things going and may be interested in having us interface with the Russians
in the near future. Would be helpful to know what is going or and better if we asked the Russians rather than press the
Japanese on one more thing. Picture handling. this crsis as a regulator with a staff in the hundreds I was in their working
spaces Friday and they look like beat puppies

Thanks

Sent from NRC BlackBerry
Brian Wiffikk .

S(b)(6)

From: Smiroldo, Elizabeth
To: Wittick, Brian; Young, Francis
Sent: Sat Apr 16 19:22;29 2011
Subject: Re: International Cooperation

Hi, Brian.
I will try to find out before my fight on Monday
Best,
Elizabeth

From: Wittick, Brian
To: Young, Francis
Cc: Smiroldo, Elizabeth
Sent: Sat Apr 16 04:24:18.2011
Subject: International Cooperation

Skip,

Can you find out what the Russians have going on with the Japanese as it pertains to dealing with this
accident,

Thanks
Brian

-x



Wittick, Brian

From: Wltick. Brian
Sent: Sunday, April 17, 20"11 510 AM
To: LIA08 Hoc
Subject: Re: US Embassy email Addresses

I am in my hotel and do not have access to an embassy directory. Hopefully it can wait till morning. Alternately, you can
try Steve Reynolds who said hewas Working late tonight and may still be there

Sent from NRC BlackBerry
Brian Wittick.

[(b)(6)

From: UA08 Hoc
To: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Sun Apr 17 04:56:21 2011
Subject: US Embassy email Addresses

Brian,

The ET Director would like to get the email addresses for two US embassy people they are, Marc Wall and Susan /
Suzanne Bacillus (not sure of the spelling).

Thanks,

Milt Murray

Liaison Team Coordinator

US Nuclear Regulatory Commission

email: lia08.hoc nnnrc.gov
Desk Ph: 301-816-5185



Wittick, Brian

From;
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Wittick, Brian
Sunday, April 17, 2011 7:17 PM
'bannai-toshihiro@rmeti.goip', 'satoh takashi@.tepco.co.jp'; 'nei~hisanori@meti.go.jp'; 'oshima-
•toshiyuki@meti.go,ip' 'koyama-masaomi@meli.go~jp*
Casto, Chuck: Reynotds, Steven; 'y-uemura@sirnu.co.jp"
NRC Meetings for 18 April 2011
NRC Meetings 18-April-2011,docx

Dear Bannai-san and Satoh-san,

Please find the schedule for NRC meetings today (attached). If you have any questions or concerns, please let

me know.

Best regards,

Brian Wittick
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Japan Team International Liaison
Tel: 81-33-22-45-066

L (b)(6)



U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Meetings

Monday, 18 April 2011

Time . reaniit 
_- o ... 

c a trionai

1]00 NWSA & TEPCO - Oaiiy Status 

TEPCO
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'Wittick, Brian

From: Wittick. Brari
Sent: Sunday. Apr, 17, 2011 9:19 PM
To: 'oshima-toshiyuMii meti,gojp'; bannai-toshihiro@meli.go.jp; satoh.takashi@tepco.co.jp: nei-

hisanori@meti.go jp: koyam.a-masaomiameti.go jp
cc: ,y-uernua@simul colJD
Subject: RE, NRC Meetings for 18 Aprit 20, 1

Dear Oshima-san,

Thank you for the information.

Best regards,
Brnan

.--. Original Message---
From: .zMi f . [,mailto:oshima-toshiyuki(_cb el.io l
Sent: Sunday. April 17, 2011 9:02 PM
To: Wittick, Brian; bannai-toshihiroC•)met6oo.o p satohtakashitepco.cojo. nei-hisanori(et.goj; koyama-
masaomi(Ometi.Qo.jp
Cc: Casto, Chuck; Reynolds, Steven: •-uemuragsimul.co.i
Subject: RE: NRC Meetings for 18 April 2011

Dear Brian

Thank you for your mail about the NRC schedule today.
Let me inform you that the Shielding Project meeting will be held from 14:00 to 15:00 at 1042 of the Annex
building of METI today.
Many thank you for your support

Best regards,

Toshiyuk Oshima
NISA

> -Original Message--
> From: Witlick, Brian fmailto BrianWittick6cnrccqov1
> Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 8:17 AM
> To: 'bannai-toshihiro@meti.go~jp:, 'saloh.takashi tepco.co.jp';
> 'nei-hisanori@metigo.jp'; 'oshima-toshiyuki@meti.go~jp';
> 'koyama-masaorni@meti.go.jp'
> Cc: Casto, Chuck; Reynolds, Steven; 'y-uemura@simulcojp'
> Subject: NRC Meetings for 18 April 2011

> Dear Bannai-san and Satoh-san,

> Please find the schedule for NRC meetings today (attached). If you
> have any questions or concerns, please let me know.

> Best regards,

>



Brian VWtlick

> U.S, Nuclear Regulatory Commission

> Japan Team International Liaison

> Tel: 81-33-22-45-066

(b)(6)
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Huffert, Anthony

From: Hinds, Lynda J (HindsLJ@state.gov] on behalf of Tokyo Staff Assistant [AEX02TX@state.gov)
Sent: -Sunday Acdt 17 201! 10:22 PM
To: (b)(6) Alan Rmirk - DOE'(b)(6) Dises, Anthonyý_SINK OFD-A GOVý (b)(6)

JýSmith, Brooke;I- (b)(6) ICafden, Tery
(b)(6 I~hrryRC~state~govl (b)(6) ~so

C -nuck, cmnt~wnnsa.doe~gov:1 (b)(6) I
d~amian.peko(•nuclear.energy.gov; Dorman, Dan; DanieI,Blumenthal nnsa doe gov,

S (b)(6) I (b)(6) I-~Debevec, Jacob;
unc.anADQstategov: Fiser, Erich:1 (b)(6) J Gepford, Heather;

(b)(6) IHalladay, Timothy; Harrelo, Benjamin L: Hinds, Lynda, HOO
Hoer Hu;tert Anthonyl (b)(6) Jay Frogess le (b)(6)

bIn.n 6 narac N.ov (b)(6) ln Msinniner, .JognI (b)(6)ol
( b)(6) -EZ (b)(6) 777 ohnstone•

Gregg K (b)(6) c ch..ugha oi. hhs.govo I()(
(b)(6) - ,._._l oggie, Kirk:' " (b)(6)

(b)(6) ILewis. Brian M: LIA01 Hoc: LIA02 Ho-c; Long, Knstopher, Mears,
Jeremy M; /(b)(6) IMorales, Russell A,

(b)(6) Ina racglirnl.govI (b)(6) I OSnns~o~o'

9 (b)(6) PM I u1 HOCý Hoc. PMT" 2:

(b)(6)

(b)(6) 10evercelly, Richard: (b)(6)

1 -(b)(6) I Robinson, Alex ; Stowe,
Jam e: I (b)(6) II (b)(6) I.- (b)(6) IThur, Randy R, Nakanishi, TonyI b() IUchida

] (b)(6) Iietas, Jay;- Cook, William

Subject: LEWI.Urgentl: Roadrnap towards Restoration
Attachments: TEPCOzip; kaiedazip

Lynda Hinds
Staff Assistant
(03) 3224- 5370

From: PROTOCOLOFFICE-EM y•iiy,'
Sent: Sunday, April 17, 2011 4:43 PM
To: PROTOCOLOFFICE-EM
Subject: Urgent: Roadmap towards Restoration

URGENT (15:50) Sunday 17 April 2011

To All Missions (Embassies, Consular posts and International Organizations in Japan)

Please find attached the "Roadmap towards Restoration from the Accident at Fukushima Daiichi
Nuclear Power Station", th:at w 1 nde public at the prTess conference by Mr. Tsunehisa Katsurmata,
Chairman of the Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO) at TEPCO headquarters at 3 pm today.

Please also find attached the statement by Mr. Banri Kaieda, Minister of Economy, Trade and
Industry at the press conference at METI following the announcement of the Roadmap by TEPCO.

l"



The Missions are kindly requested to Forward this message to their headquarters as soon as
possible.

Contact: International Nuclear Energy Cooperation Division, Tel 03-5501-8227

2



Statement of Mr. Banrl 000. M.ister of Ecco hy, Trade and WW"stry at
the press colference folowing th;e ZVCuncWie. t oi Roafdt by Tokyo

Electric kwer Ccfvmny MEPCO

1. Presentation at the eariest possible date of a ru-3dmap toerds settling

the situation at Fu4ushit Daiichi Nuclear Power Station his Heen
requested by people lrco srd abr•v. especlatly Ihe residents around

FWkushila DaWichi Uuclar Power ,tztion.

1L{O has just reiened this to&dm, which issn h•portant step forward.

lakln this opportunity, we would like to move froi the "'emneriency

respcnse phase" up until row to the "planned & stabi liziR action Rhase"

in which the settlement of the situation will be aimed under the solid

roadM3P.
2. In res~onse to the release of the readmap.

(lY Th! Goyerrrnent will reuest TEPCO to ensure the Inolementatlon of
this roadmap steadily and as iarly as Possible. To this end, the

Nuciaar 3nd Industrial Safety Xzncy end others will :rake regular

follow-up, mcnitorirM of the progress of the works arid iecessary

safety checks;

(2) The Covernment will request TEPCO to ensure the mobilifztion and

deployment of workers. the procur~ment and preparation of ecuiarment

and materials, and the arrangexent of 3ccrJodation and other

facilities, which are tecessary to ensire Implementation o0 the

roadmap:

(3) At the end of Step 2. the reie~se of radioactive nsterials will be

under control. At this ste, the Goverrm.nt will, fol lowing advices

of the Wuctear Safety Cornmlssion of Japan, review the aDeliber.et,

Eacu.tion Area" zid the "Eycuation Prepared Area"'. Up until that

tinae we will cnr,5ider the det )is of review criteria, and wifl

decont3rifate the widest oossible are3.

0y impemeinting ihis, wentould like to annsnc. within S to 9 Wontha

as our target, to th; residents of srie of the areas whether they

wi!! te able to ccae hoqe.
ýDivisuy: in Charge)

huclear aind Inlrstrizl S!!ety Ageicy

Nuclar Safety P•iic i eItiCni and irai:irk Division



Roadmap towards Restoration from the Accident
at Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station

April 17th, 2011

Tlokyo Electric Power Company

With regard to tha accident at Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station due to
the Tohoku-Chihou-Taiheiyo-Oki Earthquake occurred on Friday, March 11th. 2011,
we are currently making our utmost effort to bring the sit'uation under control. This
announcement is to notify the roadmap that we have put together towards
restoration from the accidenL

1. Basic Policy
By bringing the reaclors and spent fuel pools to a stable cooling condition and

mitigating the release of radioactive materials, we wflW make every effort to enable

evacuees to return to their homes and (or all citizens to be able to secure a sound
life.

2. Targets
Based on the basic policy, the following two steps are set as targets: 'Radiation

dose is in steady decline as 'Step i" and "Release of radioactive ma.erials is under
control and nadiation dose is being significantly held down" as "Step 2.0 Target
achievement dates are tentatively set as follows: 'Step 1" is set at around 3
months and -Stec 2' is set at around 3 to 6 months after achieving Step 1.

3. Immediate Actions
Immediate actions were divided into three groups, namely, '1. Cooling', 'If.

Mitigation", 'Ill. Monitoring and Decontamination-" For the following five
issues-'Cooling the Reactors,. "Cooling the Spent Fuel Pools,' "Containment,
Storage, Processing, and Reuse of Water Conlaminated by Radioactive Materials

(Accumulated Waler).• "Mitigation, of Release of Radioactive Materials to
Atmosphere and from Soil.' and 'Measurement. Reduction and Announcemen. of
Radiation Dose in Evacuation Order/Planned Evacuation/ Emergency Evacuation

Preparation Areas--targels are sel for each of the five issues and various
countermeasures wil be implemnente simultaneously.

Please see the attachment for detailed actions.

We would like to deeply apologize again for the grave inconvenience and anxiety
that the broad pubfic has been suffering due to the accident at the Fukushima
Daiichi Nuclear Powver Stawion. We will continue to make every endeavor to bring
the situation under control.
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Roadmap towards Restoration ftom the Accident at Fukushima Dalichi Nuclear Power Station
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Cunent Slolui (as of Ap1116)

Cuffont Status [1[ (Units Ito 3) Cooing achieved
by water Injection while there Is patdol damage
to fuel p lets.

1ofget (11 (Unit I to 3) Maintain stabi,cooling,
Target[3) Achiee cold Issue Ill

shutdown condIllon Preventlon of
(sufficient cooling Is breakage,
achieved depending on clogging and
the sttu of each unit.) waler leakage........ ~ ~ ~ ~ o s., .' :, t~ilutiv l .

materials
(reactor and
f ipes, etc,) due
(o coroslon
caused by solt,

Current StAtus [2] (Units I to 3) High likelihood of
small leakage of steam contlaning radioactive
moterials through the gap of PCV caused by
high temperature.

.5

U'

0
0

0)

0
U

Cuwrent Status 131 UUnlt 2) Large Omount of water
lekkoae Indicaltin hiqh Ile41hood of PCV
damage.

Target 2] (Unlt 2) Cool t1e rct-rlot
whIle contfol ing the Incro e of
accumulated woter until ?CV Is

Cunent Status [4] Secured muiiiple off-site power
(I y• tem each from THPCO and Iohoku EPCO)
and deployed backup power (genmrator cars I
emgency generotor



Alval Mu Cutronl StMoltus (as of April 161, I ~n~vjd J ~ih~ ~ Vp ~~ J

Current Status|(51 Fresh water Is Injected horn
outside for Units 1, 3, 4 and through normal

i - cooling line for Unit 2,
0

0" . i

- Cutrent Status 16): Confiimotion of ielease at
0 radiooctive matlerals from the pool

-' Current Status 171: Walls at the bullding supporling
.C the pool hove been damaged

Current Status 8: l8Leakage of high rhdtonlevecontaminated water assumedto have
S roiginr•ted from Unit 2 reactor occurred, but was

subsequ•enfy stopped.

Targe 141: MoIntain s•obto cooling, Target 151: Maintain more
stable cooling lunctlon
by keeping a certain
level of water.

Mid 4omn litum'

issue 121: Removal
of fuels
(Including Units
5 &6)

Target 16): Secure suflident stotage
place to prevent water with high
radiation level from being released
out of the site boundary.

Target 181: Decrease the fotal lMsue 131 installation

amount of contaminated of fulbfledged

water. water heotment

'C

0.

U

V

Current Slolus at 191: koge and accumulation of
high iadiation level contaminoted water at Unit
2' tu~binb building, veitical shofts and tronchs.

Current Status 110]: Inciease of storage volume of
water with low radilaion level,

Current Stoaus [fI: High likelihood of underground
woler around the building (sub.drainage water)
to be contaminated.

:~~'
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Target [7: Store and process water
with low radiation level.
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.6 h~~sCw7Cent Stolus (as of ApýM 60ý)

Current Status 11 21 Deb~ii -ee ý attere~d outside~ Tc
th* buildings and, #adioocitvi materials are
13- beinq scatteied.

0-

a, 0

Icr~g~W Coun
t~ra~ and Rk

~
~
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~wr~
-Ai~k~rt~yq~ I

MidtknM rssues

trgel 191: f~remit scatleicnin of
radioactlive materials on buildings
and ground-

Target 1101• Cov1r the entire
buildings (as temporary

Issue 14): Covet the
entire building
(as full-fledged
measure)

0
0 0

0

U U

C)L

00~1 a
': r--

JUS

Cuw ent status 1i 31: Monllodng of radiation dose In
and out ol t*-r, power station Is carried out,

Target [1 II: Expand/enhance
monitodng and Inform of results fast
and accurolety.

Target 1121: Sufficlentfy
reduce radiation dose In
evacuation order i
planned evacuation /
emergency evacuation
preparation areas.
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Wittick, Brian

From: Wittick. Brian
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 2 12 AM
To: Casto, Chuck
Cc: Reynolds, Steven
Subject: Cabinet cancellation

Met with Suzanne. She will get Econ to cancel and provide feedback

VR

Sent from NRC BlackBerry
Brian Wittin~k

(b)(6)

(P



Wittick, Brian

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 8:36 AM
To: Reynolds, Steven
Subject: Re: need an interpreter for meeting to discuss TEPCO Roadmap - Tuesday at noon

It is scheduled

Sent from NRC BlackBerry
..S ian W ittilck.=:.....

(b)(6)

Original Message -

From: Reynolds, Steven
To: Wittick, Bnan
Sent: Mon Apr 18 07:43:32 2011
Subject need an interpreter for meeting to discuss TEPCO Roadmap - Tuesday at noon

Brian,

Tomoriow (Tuesday, Apil 19th) there will be a meeting with NISA (and maybe TEPCO and others?) to discuss
the TEPCO Roadmap. Chuck, Steve Garchow, and I will attend, The meeting is at noon in the TEPCO
building in room 1230 (12th floor). Mr. Hosano will be running the meeting.

We will need an interpreter for this meeting.

thanks,
Steve

I



Wittick, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Wittick, Brian
Monday, April 18, 2011 7:27 PM
Wilick, Brian; 'bannai-toshihiro@mei.go.jp', 'satoh (akashi@tepco.co.jp'; 'nei-
hisanori@meti goj p'; 'os him a-tos h iyu ki @meti. go.jp'; 'koyama-ma saomi@meti.go.jp'
Casto, Chuck: Reynolds, Steven; 'y-uemura@simul.co.jp'
RE: NRC Meetings for 19 April 2011
NRC Meetings 19-April-2011.docx

Dear Bannai-san and Satoh-san,

Please find the schedule for NRC. meetings today (attached). If you have any questions or concerns, please let

me know.

Best regards,

Brian Wittick
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Japan Team International Liaison
Tel: 81-33-22-45-066

(b)(6)

I



U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Meetings
Tuesday, 19 April 2011

Time Organization-Topic Location

1100 NISA & TEPCO - Daily Status .TEPCO

1200 NISA - Senior Level TEPCO

1600 NISA/JNES METI



Huffert, Anthony

From: Huffert, Anthony
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 104 AM
To: Holahan, Vincent
Cc; Gepford, Heather; Meighan, Sean
Subject: RE PACOM LNO

Hi Vince,

I'd like to call you when there is a free moment and compare notes - still working on making that time slot
available - hopefully soon.
My cell phone number is correct. Thanks for providing yours.
The other NRC HPs here at the embassy are Heather Gepford (R2) and Sean Meighan (NRR).
It's currently 1400 Monday (0100 EDT),
Best,
Tony

From: Holahan, Vincent
Sent: Sunday, April 17, 2011 8:01 PM
To: Huffert, Anthony
Cc: Hoc, PMT12
Subject: PACOM LNO

HI Tony,

figure that you are probably checking your email and it would be easier to make contact this way rather than
try to catch up with you between Monday morning meetings. Still Sunday afternoon in Honolulu.

Michelle Hart gave me your cell numbe (b)(6)

Mine is: (b)(6)

Let me know when you want to chat.

It is currently 1500 hrs HST (2100 hrs EDT)

Cheers,
Vince



•Wittick, Brian

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 1:33 AM
To: Emche, Danielle
Cc: Foggie, Kirk
Subject: RE: Lunch wilh Mr Mitsumata of METI

Thanks Danielle Bannai said he was close to Nei's level.

-Original Message-----
From: Emche, Danielle
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 7:31 AM
To: Wittick, Brian
Cc: Foggie, Kirk; Bloom, Steven
Subject: RE: Lunch with Mr.Mitsumata of METI

Under METI, he is in the Agency for Natural Resources and Energy, Department of Electricity and Gas
Industry Department, Division Director of Nuclear Energy Planning.

My guess, although he isn't very high level, he will have a perspective about, and role in plans for, the future,
i.e., roadmaps, updating their regulatory structure, etc. Another interesting "listening mode" opportunity.

Danielle

-Original Message----
From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 2:23 AM
To: Emche, Danielle; Foggie, Kirk; LIA02 Hoc, LIA08 Hoc
Subject: Fw: Lunch with Mr.Mitsumata of METI

Request assistance to identify who the below METI Dir is Thanks

Sent from NRC BlackBerry

Brian Wittick

(b)(6)

Original Message
From: tlillair <nakaQawa(rubvfamille.ne. i>
To: Wittick, Brian
Sent- Mon Apr 18 23:33:33 2011
Subject: Lunch with MrMitsumata of METI

Brian san

Could you be so kind to try the lunch between Casto san. you and Milumata san of Director of Nuclear Energy
Policy Planning Division and me either on 25 (Mon) or 27 (Tue)?

Nakagawa



J,! - ,,,

Wittick, Brian

From: Witlick, Brian
Sent: Tuesday. April 19, 2011 6:53 PM
To: Pace, Patti
Cc: Doane, Margaret: Casto, Chuck AngelovBA@stategov`: Reynolds, Steven:

'angek)vba@state gov'; BasallaSl@state.gov'
Subject: RE: Phone Call for Chairman and Ambassador Roos

Hi Patti,

it was good to speak with you. Bonnie's email address is Cc'd and her phone number i
(b)(6)

Bonnie.

Please see Patti's request to set up a phone call with the Ambassador below, atong with Patti's phone
number.

Thanks
Brian

From: Pace, Patti
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 6:20 PM
To: Casto, Chuck
Cc: Doane, Margaret; Wittick, Brian
Subject: RE: Phone Call for Chairman and Ambassador Roos

Dear Chuck,

Thanks for your reply, Chairman Jaczko is available this evening and again tomorrow morning, our time, I
have not worked with Ambassador Roos' office before. Could you or someone from your team reach out to the
Ambassador's office to facilitale scheduling a call for the Chairman and Ambassador'?

Many thanks,

Patti Pace
Assistant to Chairman Gregory B. Jaczko
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
301-41S-182O (office)
301-415-3504 (fax)

From. Casto, Chuck
Sent:' Tuesday, April 19, 2011 5:40 PM
To: Pace, Patti
Subject: Re: Phone Call for Chairman and Ambassador Roos

I mentioned it to bonnie angelov but nothing was arranged.

Chuck

From: Pace, Patti
To: Casto, Chuck
Cc: Monninger, John



- Sent: Tue Apr 19 10:28:39 2011

Subject: Phone Call for Chairman and Ambassador Roos

Dear Mr. Casto,

During the Chairman's briefing call this morning, he asked for a call to be set up for him to speak with
Ambassador Roos (for Tuesday evening our time, Wednesday morning your time). Do you know if steps have
been taken to initiate the scheduling of this call? If not, I would be happy to take the lead in reaching out to the
Ambassador's office through the State Department. I do not want to duplicate efforts if this call is already in
the works. Please advise.

Many thanks,

Patti Pace
Assistant to Chairman Gregory B. Jaczko
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
301-415-1820 (office)
301-415-3504 (fax)

7



Wittick, Brian

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 7:39 AM
To: Bloom, Steven
Subject: RE- Lunch with Mr.Mitsumata of METI

Thanks Steve

---. Original Message----
From: Bloom, Steven
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 7.38 AM
To: Wittick, Brian
Cc: Emche, Danielle, Foggie, Kirk
Subject: RE: Lunch with Mr.Mitsumata of METI

MITSUMATA Hiroki
Consulting Fellow (until June 30. 2009) Director, Nuclear Energy Policy Planning Division, Electricity and Gas
Industry Department, Agency for Natural Resources and Energy (ANRE) Experience
2009.7 - Director, Nuclear Energy Policy Planning Division, Electricity and Gas Industry Department, Agency
for Natural Resources and Energy (ANRE)

From the'Rieti Website.

Steve
--- Original Message--
From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 7:14 AM
To: Bloom, Steven
Subject: RE, Lunch with MrMitsumata of METI

If you can find it easily. Olherwise we can make due.

-- Original Message----
From: Bloom, Steven
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 7:13 AM
To: Wittick, Brian
Subject: RE: Lunch with Mr Mitsumata of METI

Brian,

Are you asking for his bto, not sure what you are asking for.

Steve

_-Orginal Message-~
From: LIA02 Hoc
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 2:23 AM
To: Bloom, Steven
Subject: FW: Lunch with Mr. Mitsumata of METI



ý I ,

From: VW,/itlick, Brian
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 2,22:48 AM
To: Emche, Danielle; Foggie, Kirk; LIA02 Hoc; LIAO8 Hoc
Subject: Fw: Lunch with Mr.Mitsumata of METI
Auto forwarded by a Rule

Request assistance to identify who the below METI Dir is
Thanks

Sent from NRC BlackBerry

Brian Wittick

(b)(6)

-- Original Message
From: q3,lIair <nakaqawa .,.ruby.fami~le.ne. p>
To: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Mon Apr 18 23:33:33 2011
Subject: Lunch with Mr.Mitsumata of METI

Brian san

Could you be so kind to try the lunch between Casto san. you and
Mitumata san of Director of Nuclear Energy Policy Planning Division and
me either on 25 (Mon) or 27 (Tue)?

Nakagawa

2



Wittick, Brian

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wittick. Brian
Tuesday, April 19, 2011 8:36 AM
'nakagawa@ruby famille.ne.jp'
Re: Fwd, RE, Lunch with Mr.Mitsumata of METI

Dear Nakagawa-san,

i will inform Chuck Casto tomorrow. Any information you can
appreciated.

provide on Mr Mitsumata's discussion interests is greatly

Best regards

Sent from NRC BlackBerry
Brian Wittick.

(b)(6)

From: nakagawa <nk..by_,famille.ne~ip>
To: Wittick, 8rian
Sent: Tue Apr 19 08:26:30 2011
Subject: Fwd: RE: Lunch with Mr.Mitsumata of METM

Brian san

Let's agree on 25th. 12:15 at the lobby of Okura hotel.

Nakagawa

---- ---- Original M essage --------

Subject:RE: Luncb with ,r. Mitsumata of METI
Date:Tue, 19 Apr 2011 06:18:01 -0400

From:Wittick, Brian <Brian.Winicknrirc.aov>
To:'??air' akaa•r.bv.fanI Ie.ne in"

Dear Nakagawa-san.

It is always a pleasure to hear from you. I spoke co Chuck Casco and he will be honored

to attend lunch with Mi.tsumata-san. Requesr clarification of which days are acceptable.

we look forward to our visit.

Best regards,
Briar. Wi tick

--Original message--
:rorn: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ir I~aj t~ionk~~rby.fm e. ne.jpJ

Sent.: Monday, April .8 201-1 11:314 PIS
C): W~C~C~, riall

Sub ecr: Luncli with Mr M,-ts,ý-:ta of INT1

Briazn san4

I



S 3 .

'Could you Ibe so kindc to. try che 1zrnch hbezýween Cas;ro san. you and3
Mi:~a4aSzan of Direccor of Nuclea- Ene-rg-y Policy iP-ai-ining Dvionand

-, ilther or, 25 'Monl or 27 Mae) ?

Na kagawa
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Wittick, Brian

From: Witltick, Brian
Sent: Tuesday, April 19.2011 8i24 PM
To: 'bannai-tcshihiro@meti9o0jp'ý: 'satoitakashi@tepco.cojp', *nei-hisanori@rneti go.jp° 'oshima-

toshiyuki@metrgoojp'. 'koyama-masaomi@mettgo~jp'
Cc: Casio, Chuck; Reynolds, Steven: 'y-uemura@simulco ip'
Subject: NRC Meetings for 20 April 2011

Dear Bannai-san and Satoh-san,

Due to computer difficulties I am listing the meeting schedule for today below-

Time Activit Location

1030 Radiological Monitoring Working Group MEXT

1100 Daily Status TEPCO

1500 Assist List Discussions Kantet

if you have any questions or concerns, please let me know,

Best regards,

Brian Wittick
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Japan Team International Liaison
Tel: 81-.33-22145V-,F,

(b)(6)



Huffert, Anthony

From: Huffert, Anthony
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 8:27 PM
To: Gepford, Heather; Meighan, Sean: Reynolds, Steven
Subject: PACOM LNO

Heather, Sean and Steve,

Below is contact info for Dr. Vince Holahan (NRC staff) assigned to PACOM.

I recommend that we send Vince the agenda for the mtg at Yokota tomorrow, along with an answer to his question about
the lead Fed agency.

With the time differene between here and Hawaii, could we respond to him this morning?

Tony

From: Holahan, Vincent
Sent: Sunday, April 17, 201 9:01 PN
To: Huffert, Anthony
Cc: Hoc, PMT12
Subject- PACOM LNO

HI Tony,

I figure that you are probably checking your email and it would be easier to make contact this way rather than
try to catch up with you between Monday morning meetings. Still Sunday afternoon in Honolulu,

Michelle Hart gave me you (b)(6)

Mine is (b)(6)

Let me know when you want to chat.

It is currently 1500 hrs HST (2100 hrs EDT)

Cheers,
Vince

I



Greenwood, Carol

From: Gibson, Kathy
Sent: Wednesday, Aonr 20, 20 1 64A PM
To: Flory; Shirley
Subject: RE: COMPARATIVE RiSK ASSESSMENT: FUEL, STORAGE IN SFP vs. DRY CASK

Isn't this supposed to be Monday, April 25 from 10-11 ?

Kathy Halvey Gibson

Kathy Halvey
Gibsori.vd

----- Original Appoint:ment--...

From; Flory, Shirley
Sent: Wednesday, Aphii 20, 2011 5:39 PM
To: Sheron, Brian; Esmaili, Hossein; Helton, Donald; Murphy, Andrew; Lee, Richard; Hogan, Rosemary; Coyne, Kevin;
Gibson, Kathy; Scott, Michael; Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug; Case, Michael; Richards, Stuart; Tinkler, Charles; Santiago,
Patricia; Armstrong, Kenneth
Cc: Uhle, .ennifer; Hudson, Daniel; Stutzke, Martin
Subject: COMPARATIVE RISK ASSESSMENT: FUEL STORAGE IN SFP vs: DRY CASK
When: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 10:00 AM-11:00 AM (GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: C- 5CI9

Hossein: If this date/time does not work for you, please let me know and I wilt! try again, but I wou!d probably
have to re-schedUle to the week of May 2. I was trying to accommodate Brian's and Kathy's schedule. Mike
S, is on travel all next week,

Thanks - Shirley

301-251 -7400

UPDATED per conversation with Pat. Saf 4/20

a



Huffert, Anthony

From: Huffert, Anthony
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 1 48 AM
To; Gepford, Heatherc MeNghan, Sean
Subject: ,,: Nuclear contamination testing - US company wants Embassy contact names

From: Berger, Claire ,i, 91J
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2011 12:41 AM
To: Howard, E. Bruce
Cc: Cherry, Ronald C; Duncan, Aleshia D; Huffert, Anthony; Gepford, Heather; Basalla, Suzanne 1; Walcott, Naomi;
Wiggin, Geoffrey W; Helen Peterson; Casto, Chuck; Spurlock, Kenneth CAPT USN MDAO; Cooper, Justin D; Berger,
William
Subject: Nuclear contamination testing - U.S. company wants Embassy contact names

Bruce,

The Embassy Operator put through a call from Mr. Raymond Willis whose company, Summit
Environmental Technologies, has been selected by JETRO to conduct nuclear contamination
testing on Japan's food, waste oil, etc.

JETRO met with them in the U.S. this week, and will meet again there next week with them,
Summit plans to start setting up labs in Japan w/in the next 30 days.

Mr. Willis would like to make contact w/ persons here at the Embassy, as well as other
American companies/agencies in Japan, involved in this.

Best contacts for him are nd personal email

(b)(6) (b)(6)

Claire Berger
'Economic Section OMS
Embassy Tokyo
(81-3) 3224-5S22

----- Original Message -----
From: Raymond Willis F (b)(6)
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2011 1:05 PM
To: Berger, Claire
Subject: Initial contact for Summit Labs

Clair,
Thanks much. I look forward to hearing for you and others regarding Embassy or other
Americans dealing with health, Environmental and other agencies regarding the nuclear
contamination testing, As I indicated we are working with JETRO here and anticipate being in
japan in the near future. I want to establish contact between you and other executives in
Summit.

Please send return note indicating that you have received this.

Thanks much, ,, 2

I



Ray Willis

(b)(6)

Raymond A. WilliS

(b)(6)

SBUI
lINS email Is UNCLASSIFIEE

133



Wittick, Brian

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 6:33 AM
To: ly-uemura@simul. co.jp'
Cc: 1smckenna@ofda. gov'
Subject: Re Interpreter for April 21st

Dear Yoriko-san,

Thank you for the information. We look forward to seeing the ladies as always.

Kind regards
Brian

Sent from NRC BlackBerry
-Brian Wittick

(b)(6)

Original Message
From: Lt tM-• <y-uemura@simul.co.jp>
To: Wittick, Brian
Cc: 'McKenna, Surin (DCHA/OFDA)' <smckenna@ofda.gov>
Sent: Wed Apr 20 05:48:47 2011
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 21 st

Dear Brian-san,

Thank you for your call and email.

We have made an arrangement as below for tomorrow,

<Ms. Ohno>
15:00 Visit the Embassy
16:00 METI
19 00 Kantei MWg.

As for Kantei Mtg., I have talked wth Ms. Nagai.
She was worried about it because it will be the first meeting after the "operation schedule" has been released.
So, she would like to go there and support Ms. Ohno in the meeting.
You don't have to worry about the fee for that.
She reallyappreciate your support and is always willing to work for you.

I hope the arrangement above is okay with you.

Best regards,
Yoriko

X~u :• 'A-rt" :==.7- ... f,• - T)"'

I



http://wwwsimu, coJP <tlt!p://www4simulcoC.pPl>
TEL: 03-3524-3177(1[..,ih.) FAX: 03-3524-3105
T 104-0045

From: Wittick, Brian imailto:Brian.Wittick@nrc.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 6:11 PM
To: f4t f&T'
Cc: .'McKenna, Surin (DCHAIOFDA)'
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 21st

Dear Yoriko-sar,

To confirm our conversation, we do not need an interpreter for an 1100 meeting tomorrow, In the future, the
1100 meetings at TEPCO will only be Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. So, Thursday's meetings will include:

1600 METI

1900 Kantei

Thank you,

Kind regards,

Brian

From: -LFc f'iz&i:n [ailto:y-uemura@simul.co.jpI
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 3:27 AM
To: Wittick, Brian
Subject RE: Interpreter for April 21st

2



`!tp ww. siMul.co jp 1Ai/vww simulcojp,>
TEL: 03-3524-3177( ;ti FAX: 03-3524-3105

From: Witlick, Brian Imailto:Brian.Witlick@nrc.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 10 04 AM
To: it~
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 191h & 20th

Dear Yonko-san,

The 1900 has been cancelied for today.

For tomorrow, we have a conflict needing 2 interpreters in the morning.

The meew;ig schedule is

1030 MEXT

1100 TEPCO

1500 Kantei

Thanks

Brian

From: ..•' (.± [mailto:y-uemura@simul.cojO]
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 8:58 PM
To: Wittick, Brian
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 19th & 20th



Thank you

Brian

From: 1J-tf [mailto-y-uemura@sirnuLco.jp1
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 3:02 AM
To: Wittick, Brian
Subject. RE: Interpreter for April 21st

Dear Brian-san,

Thank you for the information.

Do you know when the next 1900 Kantei meeting will take place?

If it'sgoing to lake place tomorrow night, I will adjust Ms, Nagai's schedule accordingly

For tomorrow, we have assigned Ms. Ohno for working 9-17,

Please see the attached schedule for the latest arrangement.

Thank you!

Best regards,

Yonko

http:-fwsirmul co.jp <htlp.//w,,w.simul.cojpi>
TEL: 03-3524-3177(1;•i,;) FAXi 03-3524-3105
7 104-0045

4f 2-- :Ž~kt(t



From: Wittick, Brian [mailto:BrianWittick@nrc govi
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2011 7:25 PM
To: ±T 0.4-
Subject RE: Interpreter for April 19th & 20th

The 1500 meeting tomorrow at the Kantei is the same as the meeting held last Wednesday at 1500,
concerning review of assislance offers to Japan.

Kind regards,

Brian

From: .L {;i-Y [mailto:y-uemura@simul.co.jpj
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 9:44 PM
To: Witliok, Brian
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 19th & 20th

Dear Brian-san,

Thank you for the latest information.

I told Ms. Nagai about the cancellation of Kantei meeting tonight.

Is the 1500 meeting tomorrow the same "Kantei" meeting cancelled tonight?

As for tomorrow, I will assign an extra interpreter for 10:30 with MEXT.

She will visit the Embassy at 10:00.

Thank you.

Best regards,

Yoriko

S



-5~ ;t I- --- >

h~lp://www, simul.co~jp •,t4:/ttwwwVsimul-cojp1>
TEL: 03-35Z!3177(A;)A FAX: 03-3524-3105

From: Wittick, Brian [mailto:Brian)Wiftick@nrc~gov]
Sent: TuesdJay, April 19, 2011 10 04 AM
To: tEf" Tf
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 191h & 20th

Dear Yoriko-san,

The 1900 has been cancelled for today.

For tomorrow, we have a conflict needing 2 interpreters in the morning.

The meeting schedule is

1030 MEXT

1100 TEPCO

1500 Kantei

Thanks

Brian

From: -LA•t t [mailto:y-uemura(simul.cojp!
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 8:58 PM
To: Wittick, Brian
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 19th & 20th



Dear Brian,

Ohayo gozairnasu

Thank you for the information!

Best regards,

Yoriko

http:. fhwwwsimu1,cojp <hitp:lwww. simul. cojp/>

J TEL: 03-3524-3177('-:.iL; FAX; 03-3524-3105
"x, A 104-0045

From: Wittick, Brian [mailto:Brian.Wittick@nrc.gov]
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 7,27 PM
To: .±tf f-',T
Subject: RE. Interpreter for April 191h & 20th

Dear Yoriko

Thank you for the updale. We have a busy day scheduled for tomorrow. Wit meetings at:

1100 TEPCO/NISA

1230 TEPCO/NISA

1600 NISA

1900 KANTE)

7



Kind regards

Brian

From: .,,• • -,mailto:y-uemura@simul.co.ipI
Sent: Monday, April 18. 201 1 5:03 AM
To: Wittick, Brian
Cc: 'McKenna, Surin (DCHAJOFDA)'
Subject: Interpreter for April 19th & 20th

Dear Brian-san,

Thank you for your call and email regarding the cancellation.

We have assigned Ms. Morioka for 19th and Ms. Nagai for 20th.

Ms. Nagai will also work for Kanlei meeting @19:00 tomorrow.

Please refer to the attached schedule.

Thank you!

Best regards,

Yoriko

.http i,,,w. simul. co.j' <bttP://www.simul. co.ipI>
••EL: 03-35.2443177( FAX: 03-3524-3105
EL: OO31!

From: Wittick, Brian [mailto:Brian.Witlick@nrc.gov)
Sent: Saturday, April 16, 2011 9:47 AM

8



To: ..L• -
Cc: 'McKenna, Surin (DCHA/OFDA)'
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 16th&l7th

Dear Yoriko-san,

This is to confirm our conversation that we do not require interpreter services for the rest of the weekend.
Interoreters will be needed again on Monday.

Kind regards,

Brian

From: ±fl VF [mailto:y-uemura@simul.co.jpl
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2011 4:21 AM
To: Wittick, Brian
Subject. interpreter for April 161h&17th

Dear Brian-san,

As I informed you before, we have assigned Ms, Sumita for 9-17 this weekend.

She will visit the Embassy @9:00.

If any change of the arrangement is required, please let me know.

I won't be able to check my office PC during weekend.

Please call my cell phone when you need an extra interpreter this weekend.

My number is

(b)(6)

Thank you.

Best regards,

Yoriko

9



•httpJ!/www~simuLcojp(4 pi/twtvww. sim ut, co.Jp/>

tEL. 03i3524-31T(, .q FAX: 03-3524-3105
1-14 0-0045

From: Wittick, Brian [mailto:Brian.Wittick@nrc.gov]
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2011 6:07 PM
To: .1:-41' N-:+
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 15th

Thank you.

From: -ti J.6-T- imailto:y-uemura@simul.co~jp]
Sent: Thursday. April 14, 2011 & 01 AM
To: Wittick. Brian
Cc: I'anabeyx@state goV: 'smckenna@ofdagov
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 15th

Dear Brian-san,

Thank you for your updated information.

I added the interpreters' name to each meeting.

1. Nagai

11:00-. @ TEPCO

2. Nagai

13130- @TEPCO

3. Ohno

14:00- @NISA

10



* 4, Nagai

15"00- Kantei Building

5. Ohno

1600- with NISA

6, Nagai

17:30- with NISA

Ms. Nagai will visit the Embassy at 9:00 tomorrow like she did today.

Ms. Ohno will also visit the Embassy at 13:30.

1 updated the schedule of interpreters as attached.

Thank you.

Best regards,

Yoriko

tp:/lwww,,simuLcO4p-4":/IWww.simul.co.jp/>

UTEL-03-3524-3177( u iFAX: 03-3524-3105

~~~[ .~t11-12-6 ~i~~,~~

From: Wittick, Brian [mailto:Brian.Wittick@nrc.gov]
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2011 5,35 PM
To: .Lt#f '(T
Cc: 'lanabeyx@slate.gov'; 'smckenna@ofda.gov'
Subject: RE: Interpreter for April 15th

II



Dear Yoriko,

This is correct that we need a second interpreter to cover the aftemoon meetings tomorrow..

Please let me know what Ihe plan will be for the interpreters to meet up for each of the groups,

If there are questions or issues during the day, my phone number i(
'/ (b)(6)

Thank you,

Brian Wittick

From: ±,1 • + [mailto:y-uemura@simul!co.jpJ
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2011 3,00 AM
To: Wittick, Brian
Cc: 'ianabeyx@state.gov'; Stahl, Eric; 'smckenna@ofda.gov'
Subject: Interpreter for April 15th

Dear Brian-san.

Ms. Nagai has just informed me of the schedule of 15th as below

1,

11:00- @ TEPCO

2,

13:30- @TEPCO

3,

12



14:00- @NISA

4.

,5:00- Kanle Building

5

16.00- with NISA

6.

17:30- with NISA

Can we assign an extra interpreter for 3 and 5?

Ms. Nagai will interpret at 1,2,4 and 6.

If this is okay with you, I will make an arrangement accordingly.

Thank you.

Best regards,

Yoriko

http:flwww .sireul.co.jp ft J:/wwwsimul.co.jpI>
LfrE.L: 03--3524-3177(XIIl[..jTFAX: 03-3524-3105

1ji04 L-0;014 1
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Wittick, Brian

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 8:25 PM
To: LIA08 Hoc
Cc: LIA02 Hoc, Reynolds, Steven; Casto, Chuck
Subject: RE. addresses

Please address the package to:

Chuck Casio
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) site team

US. Embassy Japan
1-10-5 Akasaka
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-8420 jAPAN

I have spoken with the mail room and they know who we are and how to route mail to us. Please use Fedex
as we do not have U.S. mail set up yet,

Thanks
Brian

From. LIA08 Hoc
Sent; Wednesday, April 20, 2011 7:18 PM
To: Wittick, Brian
Subject:; RE: addresses

Ok

One more question.

If we send it attn NRC site team or attn Chuck Casto, the concern is that it may be rejected once it arrives or tied up in an
effort for the recipient to determine who or where the package should go. Is there a liaison or a point of contact there
at the Embassy who we could address the package tc that would be a familiar name to those who in the Embassy's
mailroom who would receive the package?

Liaison Team Coordinator
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
email: Lia08.hqoc@nrc.gov
Desk Ph: 301-816-5185

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 6:58 PM
To: UA08 Hoc
Subject: RE: addresses

You got it FYI, we do not currently have an DFO (same as APO for Japan) available to us, but I hope to get
one set up as part of the transition from USAID to NRC logistics support.

Brian



From: UA08 Hoc
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 6:40 PM
To: Wittick, Brian
Subject: RE: addresses

Brian

Here is what it says on the website for the US Embassy in Japan:

1-10-5 Akasaka
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-8420 JAPAN

Could you confirm whether or not this is the right address when you get in?

There is an APO box also listed. However, Fed Ex will not ship to PO or APO boxes

Thanks

Liaison Team Coordinator
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
emnail: liA2&hcýnc.fov
Desk Ph: 303-816-5185

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 4:52 PM
To: L•A08 Hoc; Liaison Japan
Subject: Re: addresses

Hotel is:
2-104 Toranomon Minato-ku
Tokyo 105-0001
Japan

Embassy I will get you when I get to work, but you can get it from the embassy website

Sent from NRC BlackBerry

Brian Wittick
q- (b)(6)

From: UA08 Hoc
To: Liaison Japan
Sent: Wed Apr 20 13:35:27 2011
Subject: FW: addresses

Can anyone help with the address of the embassy and the hotel you all are staying at? Thanks

Jeff Temple
Liaison Team Coordinator
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
email: lia08.hoc@ c-gov
Desk Ph: 301-816-5285

2



* From: Marshall, Jane
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 1:31 PM
To: Temple, 3effrey; LIA08 Hoc
Subject: addresses
Importance: High

Jeff
Please remember the Tokyo embassy and hotel address for Chuck so that R11 can get a replacement card to
him.

3



Wittick, Brian

From: Witlick, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 11 15 PM
To: ses-o@state.gov'
Subject: 20Km No Go zone

Please see the link, page 2, for discussion of the changed characterization of the 20Km zone around the plant.

http /Iw..iaif.or.je0qiish/news imaqes/odf/ENGNEWS0! 1303298461P pdf

The JAIF and TEPCO websites are good resources that we get much of our information from.

Let us know if you have additional questions.

Thanks
Brian Wittick
U.S. NRCJapan Site Team

(b)(6)

1



Wittick, Brian

From: Wittick, Brian
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 11:21 PM
To: Ises-o@state.gov'
Subject: 20Krn evacuation zone characterization

Please see the following link, page 2, for discussion of the changed characterization of the 20Km zone:

http://www.iaif'or.jpienglish/news images/pdftENGNEWS01 13032_9461 P pdf

The JAIF and TEPCO websites are where we get much of our information, pictures, videos, etc from.

Let us know if you have additional questions.

Thanks
Brian Witlick
Executive Technical Assistani
U.S. NRC Japan Liaison !'feam

(b)(6)
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Greenwood, Carol

From: Gibson, Kathy
Sent: Wednesday, Apdrl 20, 2011 4.54 PM
To: Tinkler, Charles
Subject: FW. UsefuF presentation from http://allthingsnuclear.org of April 14. and a SUGGESTION for

improving our BWRs
Attachments: .imageO01.png: imageO02 gif, mageO03 gif' Kathy Halvey Gibson.vcf: image004.Jpg

Fyi - anything SOARCA can add to this discussion?
.... .......... . . . ..... . .... .. . ..... . ....... ........ .......... . . . . .. ... ... .... .. .....

Kathy Halvey Gibson

. .... ........ .... . ... ........ . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ............................ .........

From: Sheron, Brian
Sent'. Wednesday, April 20, 2011 4:19 PM

To: Beasley, Benjamin
Cc., Uhle, Jennifer; Correia, Richard, Case, M',ichael; Gibson, Kathy; Coe, Doug, Kauffman, .•ohn

Subject: Re: Useful presentation from http://allthingsnuclear.org of April 1-,, and a SUGGESTION for improving our
BWRs

Thanks..Good insights and assessment

From: Beasiey, Benjamin
To: Sheron, Brian
Cc: Uhle, Jennifer; Correia, Richard; Case, Michael; Gibson, Kathy; Coe, Doug; Kauffman, John
Sent: Wed Apr 20 16:08:52 2011
Subject: RE: Useful presentation from http://allthingsnuclear.org of April 14, and a SUGGESTION for improving our
BWRs

Brian,

I understand your question to be about the regulatory feasibility of the suggestion to have a"magneto' on the
RCIC shaft, like that on a piston-driven aircraft engine, so that whenever the pump is running there is electrical
power generated for the RCIC valves and other emergency loads, The electrical power might also be used to
charge the batteries and operate control room indicators and lights. Before addressing your backfit question,
there are some system implications associated with the suggestion. (John Kauffman drafted these thoughts
and they reflect comments from Rich and Doug,)

System Implications

In a LOOP event, RCIC typically runs (along with HPCI/HPCS to restore/maintain reactor water level).
However, these systems have more capacity than is needed and either trip on high level or require operator
intervention to throttle them back. The point is that RCIC only runs intermittently. It also does not run at
constant speed, which would be problematic for making stable, useable AC.



Connecting a magneto to the RCIC shaft would create a "load," so RCIC would either need to draw more
steam to produce the same injection flow or be de-rated. If the RCIC turbine were run continuously, it could
depressurize the RCS, causing a loss of motive force. A separate turbine or a generator connected to the
RCIC turbine only when RCIC is not injecting would address the de-rating issue but not the depressurization
issue. Either of these would likely be more costly than alternatives.

In summary; this idea would present challenging implementation hurdles. A more straight-forward approach
would be to have pre-arranged temporary AC sources, e.g. skid mounted ECGs, and ways to connect them to
the station's emergency/vital buses.

Backfit discussion

The probability of a LOOP followed by failure of the onsite EPS (a station blackout) is, at most, on the order of
3E-5 per year. This is based on simply multiplying LOOP initiating event frequency data and onsile EPS failure
probability (8 hour mission time). To calculate a CDF frequency from this S80 probability, credit would need to
be given for recovery actions (such as grid restoration) and alternate AC capabilities (SBO or 85B diesels).
Plants also take action when expecting severe weather (hurricanes) that can affect the grid, such as shutting
down the reactor and pre-positioning skid-mounted EDGs. Based on the above, the CDF due to station
blackout is less than 1E-05 Under the agency's Regulatory Analysis Guidelines (page 14), with a delta CDF
below E-5, we are in the zone of "Management decision whether to proceed." We could well be below E-6 and
in the 'No action" zone altogether (see figure below).

The Regulatory Analysis Guidelines (page 13) discuss the uncertainties associated with extreme external
events:

However, the uncertainties associated with certain external event risk contributions (especially seismic)
can be relatively large. Therefore, to supplement any available quantitative information, qualitative
insights should be used for issues involving external events.

This is just a quick consideration. The numbers and discussion above indicate that the answer is not a
definitive "no," but, that it will be difficult to impose substantial additional protection (cost-justified) backfits on
station blackout.

Regards,
Ben

Additional comments from Doug

1. You need to do the analysis. and shouldn't SWAG this. As I read the discussion, it is focbsed on
core damage, whereas the regulatory analysis must consider consequences (i.e. person-rem
avoided). The core damage piece doesn't apparently consider SBO coping equipment/procedures
(I'm not sure why) and the regulatory analysis guidelines do not (I believe) address multi-unit severe
external events. So.... back to 'you shouldn't SWAG this,'

2. Second, I would resist zeroing in on specific 'solutions' without a full and integrated review of how
any/all 'solutions' would impact the overall reactor plant system and its risk. profile. Adding any new
backfit carries the potential for creating new vulnerabilities even as you are attempting to resolve
known vulnerabilities. I would advocate continuing to collect ideas such as this one, but not to do
any 'cost-benefit' or similar analysis until we can look at them in an integrated manner.

Figure 3.2 from NUREG/BR-0058
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From: Sheron, Brian
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 11:20 AM
To: Beasley, Benjamin
Cc: Correia, Richard; Coe, Doug
Subject: FW. Useful presentation from http://allthingsnuclear.org of April 14, and a SUGGESTION for improving our
BWRs

See below Would this likely pass a cost-benefit backfit test?

From: Richard L Garwin [mailto:rlg2@usibm.com]
Sent: Sunday, April 17, 2011 1:25 PM
To: Larzelere, Alex
Cc: Caponiti, Alice; Busby, Jeremy T; DL-NTTsolutions; Schneider, Steve
Subject: Useful presentation from http://allthingsnuclear.org of April 14, and a SUGGESTION for improving our BWRs

Dear Colleagues,

http://allthinqsnuclear.org of April 14 has a very useful presentation of the Fukushima Dai-ichi
problem.

I atfach the first slide and also a detail of the steam-driven "isolation turbine and pump," and provide
also

i1



a SUGGESTION by Bill Press.
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. 1. , . .

Bill Press (William H. Press, University of Texas at Austin, and LANL) asks why the RCIC
turbine/pump does not have a "magneto" on the shaft, like that on a piston-driven aircraft engine, so
that whenever the pump is running there is electrical power generated for the RCIC valves and other
emergency loads. This might well be used to charge the batteries, too, and operate the control room
indicators and lights.

This seems to me an eminently practical suggestion, which I am passing on for communication to NE
and NRC.

Dick Garwin

16



Huffed Anthon .

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Huffert, Anthony
T ursday, Apnil 21 2011 12:44 AM

(b)(6)
Reynolds. Se' en'.: eidord. Heather, Meighan, Sean', Wittick. BrianI b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)(6) IDARTDOELiaison 1 (aofda.gov; 'Smith,
(b)(6)

NKU~ Starrvst STo 10 Y oiI

LT CDR Burke:

Below is the agenda for the NRC staff visit to Yokota tomorrow. March 22nd.

Please contact Dr. Heather Gepford -e 'c rdj$or or additional information
regarding this trip. 

(b)(6)

We look forward to our visit.

PMT Embassy
Heather Gepford, Tony Hufferi, Sean Meighan

... AGENDA "'

1000 - Depart AMEMB via USFJ supplied vehicle
1100-1130 - Arrive Yokota AFB -
1130 - 1300 Lunch on base at the exchange/Shopping if desired.
1300 - 1700 Meeting with Dr Michaud/Dr Harvis and DTRA
1700 Depart Yokota
1800-1830 Arrive back at AMEMB

Dr Michaud and Dr Harvis will introduce you to the DOE sensor guys and also show you the modeling that

DTRA is doing and the Air Force Radiation Assessment Team (AFRAT) and will be your host from 1300-1700.

PMT Embassy
Heather Gepford, Tony Huffert, Sean Meighan

I



P - - ,

Huffert, Anthony

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Smith. Christopher L (Christopher Smith@nnsa.doe~govI
Thursday, April 21. 2011 12:06 AM

(b)(6) Huffert, Anlhony
eynolds. Steven: Ge•oord, Heather: Meic&l -Sean: Wittick, Brian. (b)(6)

(b)(6)

I

Subject:
(b)(6)

Re: NRC Visit to Yokota on Friday
I'DARTDOELiaisonl@ofda.gov'

if someone could forward the schedule, I will ensure the DOE personnel at Yokota are ready to receive when
you arrive.

Thanks,
Chris

-----Qriginal Message--.--
From' Tipinaka, Reid CAPT USN
To: Huffert, Anthony
Cc: Reynolds, Steven
Cc, Gepford, Heather
Cc: Smith, Christopher L
Cc: Meighan, Sean
Cc, Wittick, Brian
C• Michaud Mark CAPT USN
Cc. Harvis, Lee Col USAF '
Cc: Capria, Frederick CAPT
Cc, Powers, Jeffrey CAPT USN
Cc: Bacon, Jeffrey B MAJ USA
Cc: Hawkins, Leslie LTCOL USA USFJ
Cc: Wilde, Jacob H Capt USMC

c: Beavers, Shane L LT USN
Cc: Livingston, Brian E Capt USAF
Subject: RE: NRC Visit to Yokota on Friday
Sent. Apr 20, 2011 2:25 PM

Tony, OK, thanks.

Dirk and team. To help focus the Friday visit.

vir reid

--.. Original Message----
From: Huffert, Anthony mait c.HfferlZpn,'b $

Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2011 12:23 PM
To: Tanaka, Reid CAPT USN
Cc: Reynolds, Steven: Gepford, Heather; Meighan, Sean, Wittick, Brian:
'christopher.smith@nnsa.doe.gov'

Subject: Visit to Yokota base

CAPT. Tanaka,

I



As you requested, I'm sending you this email to summarize the purpose of the
NRC staff visit at the Yokota base later this week, Our goal is to meet
with other US Government (DOE and USAF) counterparts that have been
collecting, analyzing, and interpreting radiological dsta in response to the
Fukushima Daichi incident. We're seeking information on both ongoing and
planned measurements, the process DOE used for developing PAGs based on DOE
measurement methods, and an understanding of environmental monitoring
methods at the base.

We understand that Friday, April 22nd, is proposed for this trip. NRC staff
participants will bring their HSPD-12 security badges - please let us know
if additional security or other information is needed in support of this
trip.

We look forward to hearing from you,

PMT Embassy

Heather Gepford, Tony Huffert, Sean Meighan

2



Huffed, Anthony

From:
Sent:
To:
Attachments:

H-uffert, Anthony

Q&As tor ooO rnone,ýorubCx

N
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NRC Staff Proposed Questions on Food MonitorinR

Draft: 04/22/2011

Japan Regulator Infrastructure,

1. Which GOJ agencies are responsible for food monitoring after a nuclear incident?

• Fisheries Research Agency
* MHLW Japanese Ministry of Health
* Institutes of Food Hygiene in each prefecture
* Japan Food Research Laboratories.

2, Is there an overarching document that describes the Japanese regulatory infrastructure for
monitoring seafood from "catch" to 'plate",

3. Has there been an expansion of GOJ resources for monitoring radioactive contamination?

Which additional GOJ agencies are now involved in monitoring food?

44 What other Japanese monitoring resources are available (academic, non- rx industrial, etc)

5. What are the licensees' (TEPCO) responsibilities for offsite monitoring during an incident?

Food Monitorinq Protocols

6, Where are the monitoring points in the food processing chain?

7. Are there sufficient monitoring resources applied now in the food processing chain to ensure
public health?

8, Where does sampling for radioactive contamination in food and animal feed take place? For
example, are foods monitored for radioactive contamination at the port of entry, food distribution
center, markets, etc)?

9. Are there established procedures for "screening" food for the presence of radioactive
contamination? If radioactive contamination is detected, are there procedures established for
conducting more in-depth radiological analysis, such as radioassays, in a mobile or central
laboratory?

10. What fraction of a "catch" (boat load) of seafood is sampled 7 Is each "catch" (boat load) screened
for radioactive contamination, or are there established sampling criteria for taking representatives
food samples from one or more lots of seafood? is sampling of "catches" determined for a given
location or time?

11. What quality control procedures are used for the analysis of radioactivity in food samples and
animal feed? Is an international standard, such as International Standards Organization, used for
quality control purposes? What are the established procedures for sample collection and analysis;
instrument calibration and performance; and formal training of personnel conducting the analysis?
What are the types of radiation detection and measurement systems used to monitor food? How



ý1

many of each detector type are used by each prefecture? . For foods other than seafood, what are
the designated locations for sampling ? For example, where is meat sampled - at the farm,
collection area, etc? What fraction of produce / milk/ water sampled?

12. Has the sampling frequency of food increased since March 11, 2011?

13. Do Japanese nuclear power plants have requirements for radiological environmental sampling

similar to the.United States? If yes, what are the typical requirements?

14. Is there evidence that food monitoring for radioactive contamination can be bypassed by local

growers of foods or foodstuffs?

15. How do Japanese Derived Intervention Levels correlate to those established by international

organizations, such as the World Health Organization?

16. What are the future plans for monitoring foods for radioactive contamination? Will monitoring

continue for the next few months or years? What is the schedule for it to decrease or end?

17. What analytical methods are currently being used to generate the test sampling data you have
been providing over the last few days? (A link or reference to an existing document would be
fine and, if In English, fantastic.)

Here is the link to the Manual for Measuring Radioactivity of Foods in Case of Emergency" dated
May 9, 24002. This is written in Japanese and no English translation exists.

h!tjqIwwv mhlw.o ip/stf/houdou12r9852 000001 558e-imQ/2r9852000001Q5cf6 odf
,!wvwmhý!w.wo, r o,,i jst"It udou/2r M5200000 Lý558ei2r9852OO0Q0I5cfn _df

This manua' has around 40 pages elaborating on various methods to measure radioactivity including-
* Melhod for measuring radioaclive iodine through Nal(TI) scintillation survey meter.
" Method for nuclides analysis of gamma-ray energy spectrometry using germanium

semiconductor detector.
* Method for uranium analysis and rapid method for plutonium analysis in an emergency,
, Rapid method for Sr-90 analysis in an emergency and method for radiostrontium analysis

through fuming nitdc acid method in an emergency.

MHLW understands testis are being conducted according to this manual, however what analytical
methods are being currently used actually depends on each examination body

18. How many samples have been collected and what is the variability in the findings?

MHLW made public all the test results regardless of whether it is above or below the provisional
regulatory standards

Other informaliori resources for food monitoring include:
* World Health Organization
* ]AEA



19. Is there a document describing the basislrationale for Japan's regulatory limits for
radionuclide levels that could be supplied (or a rink)?

Yes, htth'/Iwww.MHL Wgo.ja/stf/houdu/2r852000001 55e-imQ/2_r9852000001 5av4..pdf

20. What data/criteria have been used to established the area where production and/or shipment
are now restricted?

This instruction was made by Prime Minister Mr Kan, who is Director-General of the Nuclear
Emergency Response Headquarters.

Chief Cabinet Secretary Mr. Edano told at the press conference that the scope of food products and
geographic area was decided based on the available date, considering figures of food products,
stretch of the places where exceeding level of radioactive conlaminants in foods were reported, and
the practice that labeling of origin is put by prefecture basis, consulling with the Nuclear Safety
Commission of Japan

13. Where is scanning/testing currently being conducted?

The laboratories which are conducting tests includes Institutes of Food Hygiene in each prefecture and
Japan Food Research Laboratories

6) What has been the response when levels found were above Japan's limits? A product
embargo or hold? Destruction?
Each prefecture withdraws the products of the same lot from the market and discard them.

7) Are there any health concerns or what types of controls are in place for fresh water fish,
aquacultured seafood, shellfish, other sea products like sea cucumber, sea urchin, etc.?
Please see the attachment "220311 Radioactive Contaminants in Seawater (English)"

Notes- sea farming and free catch methods are used, Where is location of plant in view of these
activities

21. For US incidents, what are. the US FDA requirements for food sampling?

22. For US incidents, what are the US Dept Agriculture requirements for food sampling?

23. For US Incidents, what other US Federal resources are appliec for food sampling?

24. For international incidents, what US govt assets are planned?



Greenwood, Carol

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gibson, Kathy
Thursday, April 21, 2011 4:13 PM
Sheron, Brian; Uhle, Jennifer
FW Briefing for Brian on comparative risk assessment for SFP
SFP Risk Talking Points - Briefing for RES FO - April 201 1.pdf, Kathy Ha!vey Gibson.vcf.
imageOi .jpg

fyi

Kathy Halvey Gibson 1

S (b)(6)

From: Esmaili, Hossein
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2011 4:0q PM
To: Gibson, Kathy; Correia, Richard; Case, Michael; Scott, Michael; Coe, Doug; Richards, Stuart; Lee, Richard; Coyne,
Kevin; Santiago, Patricia; Hogan, Rosemary; Tinkler, Charles; Armstrong, Kenneth; Stutzke, Martin; Hudson, Daniel;
Helton, Donald; Murphy, Andrew; Esmaili, Hossein
Subject: Briefing for Brian on comparative risk assessment for SFP

Hi All,

I have attached the talking points for the Monday morning briefing for Brian. Don Helton will be the primary
speaker since he is most familiar with the issues/analysis because of his past involvement, I will be out of the
office tomorrow.

Thanks

hossein

4
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April 21, 2011

Comparative Spent Fuel Risk/Consequence Study

Background &
Past Studies:

Not a new issue - elements studied in the past
Generic Issue-82 (SFP Beyond-DBA Events)
1989 Va(uetlmpact Study to Rsolve GI-82
Mid-90s AEOD Report and NRR SFP Action Plan
NUREG-1738 Decommissioning Risk Study for Relaxing EP
Alvarez Paper & NRC Response on moving fuel to casks
National Academies Study & Response on safety/security of spent fuel
RES Post 9/11 SFP Security Assessments
NUREG-1864 Pilot Dry Cask PRA
2008 PRM Response & 2009 Draft License Renewal GElS Update

Assess the effect on risk of removing older fuel from the SFP with a focus on
more realistic analysis

Objective:

Intern alExternal. Congressional interest
Forcing Functions: Short-term & Long-term Fukushima Task Force

New Site Level 3 PRA SECY
Omission of SFP analysis in SOARCA

Stated & Implicit Constraints: Short term horizon (- 1 year)
Cannot interfere with the completion of SOARCA
Contract placement fag time (- 2-6 months)
Necessarily need to focus on one site to manage scope and promote realism

Potential Approaches: Full SFP Risk Assessment (cannot meet stated schedule)
Cost/Benefit Analysis (cannot meet objective of realism)
Mitigation Alternative Analysis (cannot meet stated schedule)
Limited Scooe SFP Risk Assessment

Technical Approach: A limited-scope risk assessment for one site to quantify the consequences and
risk associated with SFP storage from specified initiators (over one fuel cycle),
relying as much as practical on readily available information. Two options and
configurations will be considered:
(i) "as is" - high-density racking with current regulatory requirements and
(ii) low-density racking with current applicable regulatory requirements.

Limited treatment of initiators (seismic, cask drop) [DRAJ
Simplified accident progression event trees for scenario definition [DRAI
Decay heal/inventory analysis; criticality (if needed) [DSA]
MELCOR accident progression analysis [DSA]
MACCS2 analysis confined to current best practices/outputs [DSA]
Seismic analysis for quantification of fragilities/damage states [DE]
Structural analysis for quantification of boundary conditions IDE]
Screening HEP quantification (DRA]

Review (ACRS & other-Offices)
Preliminary Documentation

1



April 21, 2011

Key Tech,/Info Challenges:

Near-term staffing:

Internal stakeholders.

Deferred Items:

Resource Estimates:

Resource Impacts:

immediate Actions:
(next few weeks)

Seismic damage assessments (only legacy information available)
Structural damage assessments (including probability distributions)
Human Reliability Analysis approach
General design specifications for a modern low-density rack configuration
Site information (e.g., structural details, current SFP loading)
Site practices (e.g., fuel reconfiguring practice, mitigalion procedures)
Handling InfoSec issues of B5b mitigative measures in a safety study
Availability of reliability data

DSA lead:
DE lead:
DRA lead:

NMSS

NSIR
NRR
NRO

Hossein Esmaili (Overail lead)
Andrew Murphy

Don Helton

DSFST -(Dry cask)

DPR, DSP - (EP, 65b)
DPR, DRA. DSS,DROL - (cost benefit, DBA. SAMA, Plant PM)
DSRA - (DBA, SAMOA)

New seismic hazard infromation
Treatment of risk beyond a single, postulated fuel cycle
Treatment of cask risk, fuel movement risk
Treatment of economic costs and costibenefit in general

Treatment of other initiators (e.g., LOSFPC, reactor-related, etc.)

Consideration of uncertainty via risk-informed safety-margins
Refined HEP quantification
Extension to other sites (either via additional studies or extrapolation)
NUREG development & issuance

Will provide once a work breakdown structure has been formulated - expect
that it will approach the 4 FTE/$500K limit

Will provide resource impacts once a work breakdown structure has been

formulated - expect that multiple User Need activities will be affected

Update 2008 6-page project discussion plan

Create work breakdown structure (including projected $/FTE and impacts)
Develop points of contact in NSIR, NMSS, NRR

2



Lee, Richard ....
IIII •~ t ., /

From: Powers, Dana A [dapower@sandia.govI
Sent: Thursday, Apri! 21, 2011 5,33 PM
To: Lee, Richard
Subject FW: bugs, Fukushima and the like

Richard, Sud did the trick! We got this reply from Natesan. Should we just pass the
information on to Kelly and let him track down details? Dana

.... Original message -----
From: Natesan, K. rmailto:natesan(lanl. o_,J
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2011 3:30 PM
To: Bill Shack
Cc: Powers, Dana A; Basu, Sudhamay
Subject: Re: bugs, Fukushima and the like

Bill

Regret the delay in replying to you. We currently have limited expertise in the area of
microbial corrosion/fouling at ANL. However, there is some expertise in this area of
corrosion (in particular, ongoing work in ocean thermal energy systems in Hawaii).

The person to contact at ANL is C. B. Panchal, ES Division, Tel # 410 531 0880. He is an
STA.

Another person who.has substantial experience is an Ex-Nalco employee by name Mike Enzien.
He is currently a Principal Research Scientist at The Dow Chemical Company and is Lead R&D
Specialist at Dow Microbial Control - Dow Chemicals. He has done a lot of work in this area.

Hope this helps.

Ken Natesan

On 4118/11 2:28 PM, "Bill ShackI .rote:
(b)(6)

>You can see Dana's concern below. Microbially-induced corrosion (MIC)
>is major industry, probably bigger for the oil folks than nukies. Can
>you suggest an expert with some perspective.

>Begin forwarded message:

>> From: "Powers, Dana A`T apowerpsandlia.gov>
>> Date: April 18, 2011 2:19:15 PM CDT -

>> To: I(b)(6)

5I



>> Subject: bugs, Fukushima and the like

>> Bill, the boys have been pumping raw seawater into the reactors and
>>pools at Fukushima. Right now, within the vessels conditions probably
>>are not too conducive to biological growth. Eventually things will
>>cool down and one will have to worry about such things. Certainly at
>>TMI, a little hydraulic fl-id in the water after head removal was
>>enough to spawn an entire ecosystem. Do you know anyone that knows
>>about such things? The reason I ask is that I remember you mentioning
>>that there was a biologically assisted stress corrosion cracking.
>>Maybe experts in that can point to experts in bugs that will devour
>>Fukushima. Dana



Huffert, Anthony

From: Huffert, Anthony
Sent: Thursday, Anil 21, 2011 1:42 AM
To: (b)(6) I

Cc: Reynolds, Steven: Meighan, Sean: Gepford, Heather
Subject: Names of visitors to Yokota (4/22/11)

LT CDR Burke,

Here are the names of the NRC and US Embassy staff who will participate in the visit at Yokota tomorrow:.

Steve Reynolds (NRC Site Team Leader)
Heather Gepford (NRC Protective Measures Team Leader / heath_.,.ofr2(; rov) Tony Huffert (NRC
Protective Measures Team) Naomi Walcott (US Embassy) Ron Petri (US Embassy)

From,
NRC PMT Embassy
Heather Gepford, Tony Huffed, Sean Meighan

--- Original Message--
From: Huffert, Anthony
Sent- Thursday, April 21, 2011 12:44 AM
To:I (b)(6) I
Cc: Reynolds, Steven; Gepford, Heather, MeigQhan, Sean; Wittick, Brian; -. (b)(6)I

(b)(6)

'DARTDOELiaisonl @ofda gov'; I
Subject: NRC staff visit to Yokotd

(b)(6) I

LT CDR Burke:

Below is the agenda for the NRC staff visit to Yokota tomorrow, March 22nd.

Please contact Dr. Heather Gepford (Leatherq ord(rc.oov (b)(6) /for additional information
regarding this trip.

We look forward to our visit.

PMT Embassy
Heather Gepford. Tony Huffert, Sean Meighan

""* AGENDA "'

1000 - Depart AMEMB via USFJ supplied vehicle
1100-1130- Arrive Yokota AFB -
1130 - 1300 Lunch on base at the exchange/Shopping if desired.
1300 - 1700 Meeting with Dr Michaud/Dr Harvis and DTRA
1700 Depart Yokota
1800-1830 Arrive back at AMEMB

Dr Michaud and Dr Harvis will introduce you to the DOE sensor guys and also show you the modeling that
DTRA is doing and the Air Force Radiation Assessment Team (AFRAT) and will be your host from 1300-1700.

I



P PMT Embassy
Heather Gepford, Tony Huffert, Sean Meighan
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Greenwood, _Carol

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gibson, Kathy
Friday, April 22, 2011 10:22 AM
ScoW Michael
RE: Briefing for Brian on comparative risk assessment for SFP
Kathy Halvey Gibson.vcf; image001,jpg

Yes, but it will require some contractor support likely for all 3 divisions. I reiterated with Richard and
Hossein yesterday that I want as much done in-house as possible.

I Kathy Halvey Gibson

-Z .o DgeAnl

. ......

(b)(6)

From: Scott, Michael
Sent: Friday, April 22, 201 t 9:39 AM
To: Gibson, Kathy
Subject: FW: Briefing for Brian on comparative risk assessment for SFP

Thought you wanted this done in-house?

From: Esmaili, Hossein
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2011 A:011 PM
To: Gibson, Kathy; Correia, Richard; Case, Michael; Scott, Michael; Coe, Doug; Richards, Stuart; Lee, Richerd; Coyne,
Kevin; Santiago, Patricia; Hogan, Rosemary; Tinkier, Charles; Armstrong, Kenneth; Stutzke, Martin; Hudson, Daniel;
Helton, Donald; Murphy, Andrew; Esmaili, Hossein
Subject: Briefing for Brian on comparative risk assessment for SFP

Hi All,

I have attached the talking points for the Monday morning briefing for Brian. Don Helton will be the primary
speaker since he is most familiar with the issues/analysis because of his past involvernent. I will be out of the
office tomorrow

Thanks

hossein

C'4
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Greenwood, Carol

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gibson, Kathy
Friday, April 22, 2011 2:19 PM
Holahan, Patricia
RE: ET director schedule
Kathy Halvey Gibson.vcf

Trish,
I am not available in May. Ray is on travel two of the weeks and Shannon is still in school.

Maybe in June if we go on staffing that long.

Kathy

Kathy Halvey Gibson

(b)(6)

From: Holahan, Patricia
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2011 1:46 PM
To: Correia, Richard; Sheron, Brian; Case, Michael; Coe, Doug; Gibson, Kathiy; Richards, Stuart; Scott, Michael; Uhle,
Jennifer; Valentin, Andrea
Subject: RE: ET director schedule

Rich

We believe that we could use your skills more on the ET rather than the LT. So if you're amenable to doing
that, I'd put you and Doug on the list (obviously on different days and shifts).

Thanks, Trish

From: Correia, Richard
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2011 7:05 AM
To: Sheron, Brian; Case, Michael; Coe, Doug, Gibson, Kathy; Richards, Stuart; Scott, Michael; Uhle, Jennifer; Valentin,
Andrea
Cc: Holahan, Patricia
Subject: RE: ET director schedule

Brian,
The NSIR LT coordinator has reached oul to me and others asking for continued support. I'm working
with them on dates and shifts.

Rich Correia, PE
Director
Division of Risk Analysis
RES
US NRC -
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'From: Sheron, Brian
Sent: Friday, Apnl 22, 2011 6:53 AM
To: Case, Michael; Coe, Doug; Correia, Richard; Gibson, Kamhy; Richards, Stuart; Scott, Michael; Uhle, Jennifer; Valentin,
Andrea
Subject: FW: ET director schedule

do not see this as restricted to division directors. If you are available, please respond to Trish,

From: Holanan, Patricia
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2031 5:54 PM
To: Johnson, Michael; Flanders, Scott; Leeds, Eric; Ruland, William; Haney, Catherine; Kokajko, Lawrence; Lewis, Robert;
Moore, Scott; Shieron, Brian; Uhle, Jennifer
Cc: Evans, Michele; Marshall, Jane; Layton, Michael; McDermott, Brian
Subject: ET director schedule

We are asking the offices to identify Division directors that could serve as possible candidates for future
schedules of the reduced scope ET beginning -May 2. We would ask the larger offices (NRR, NRO) to identify
3-4 candidates that could possibly fill this role and other offices to identify 1-2 individuals. They should have
worked in the Op Center as either Liaison Team, PMT, or RST directors through the Japan event,

Thanks very much in advance,
Trish

Patricia K. Holahan
Director, Division of Security Operations
Office of Nuclear Security and Incident Response
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

(b)(6)

patricia.holahanCenrc~gov

2



Huffert, Anthony

From: Gabor, Robert R [GaborRR@stateqov1
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 11:23 PM
To: Riesland, Nicholas J
Cc: Basalla, Suzanne I; Clever, Thomas S (Scott): Deshpande, Gautam AN Foster, Dirk, Gabor,

Robert R: Gepford, Heather, Howard, E. Bruce: Huffert, Anthony; Jiggens, Tim; Johnstone,
Gregg M; Kerstner, Anthony D (TDY/RSO); Martyn, Thomas G; Meighan, Sean; Monmura,
Stephar'ie (TDY!PAS); Peterson, Joyce D; Petrie, Ronald C; Roos, Susan H: Sano, Mikako;
Simmers, Keith; Smith, Chris; Tanaka, Reid; Vyas, Rajesh (Manila); Walcott, Naomi;
Washburn, Lisa L; Wiggin, Geoffrey W

Subject: MED re Food and Radiation GOJ practices.

Nick - Thanks for attending the call and offering the feedback below,. I'm cc'ing the whole working group, as this will be
helpful for our discussion today.

Regards,
Robert

Robedf Gabor
Ecornotic Affairs
Am .neican JEmbassy Tý;ko
1-10-5 Akasaka, .'i~ to-Ku. Tokyo
Tei +81 (3) 3224-5024; Fax. 4-81 (3) 3224-5229
Email GatnorRRastate Qov

SBU
This email is UNCLASSIFIED.

From: Riesland, Nicholas)
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 201i 9:39 AM
To: Gabor, Robert R
Cc- Petrie, Ronald C; McCoy, Gretchen A (MED)
Subject; FW: Food and Radiation. GO) practices.

S8U

This email is.UNCLASSIFIED.

From: Nick Riesland (b)(6)
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2011 5:37 PM
To: Riesland, Nicholas .
Subject: Food and Radiation. GO) practices.

RobNrt

I am no longer in Tokyo, but back in Bangkok. Was on the call this mroming for the presentation until about
1150a Tokyo time. I then had to scoot off to another appointment. However, reviewing the slides from the
presentation and from what I did hear of the f/u Q&A, I have a few comments/observations to offer as a medical
dotlor without training as a radiation health physicist:



• This morning underscored to me that we are dealing with a technologically advanced country with
health concerns that parallel our ow-e.. It didn't feel that way for those dealing with the Chernobyl
aftermath, Although information sharing has been criticized, it is difficult for me to see how we would
do much better in our country if a similar nuclear accident were to occur.

a While there may be minor differences in exposure standards and methodology between the GOJ
agencies and our own EPA, DOE and FDA+, these are unlikely to result in a significant health impact.

0 Based on compared with my other experience with similar issues in the 199 0s out of our Embassy in
Minsk (directly in the Chemobyl plume) and the soil and food contamination aftermath, the resources
and expertise brought to bear in dealing with Fukushima is staggering. fn the Chernobyl-contaminated
region, an FDA lab in Pennsylvania agreed to do some limiled testLng of samples that we collected and
split between them and the Kremlin Radiologic Laboratory in Moscow. We did a few spot tests, did
some extrapolations in constructing a rough exposure model and then left it at that with some
consequent genera! guidance. Adminedly, Belarus is/was a small player on the world stage, not a
heavyweight like Japan which is a global crossroads. I think that your Ambassador and the WG are
being appropriately vigilant and giving realistic reassurance to all stakeholders.

* If you read the. ULN reports on Chemobyl, one gets a sense that the consequences of what we see in Japan
are going to be just about nil, even if there are occasional lapses in monitoring and some further venting
of contaminated material into the atmosphere.

• While the US military with all of their resources is making a valiant effiort o replicate GOJ surveillance
and constructing detailed personal exposure models, the USG civilian side isn't finding a need for
similar measures.

Not sure what's involved with the student presentations that you refer to. You've got some good TDYers there
who might be willing/able to put something together.

Hope that helps.

I continue to follow as closely as I can, from a distance.

Best regards,
Nick
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Lee, Richard

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Joy L Rempe [Joy Rempe@ini.gov]
Friday, April 29, 2011 5:03 PM
Brown, Michael, Lee, Richard; Salay, Michael, Hossetn.Esmaili
Harold Finley McFadane; Douglas E Burns: Peko, Damian
Distribution of Plant Parameter Plots
ATT00003 ipg; ATTO0004..jpg

Hi,

I spoke with Damian today about the distribution of these plots and associated information I am allowed to distribute
within the federal family because federal employees have certain restrictions placed on them if they release it beyond the
government. He looked at the distribution list associated with RST01, and it appears that there are non feds on it. He
said that until he can learn the exact answer, we should just send to some folks at NRC and let them decide about
distribution.

I will continue to send to the nrc~gov folks on my list, but refrain from RST01 unless I know otherwise. Damian did say that
if you have a list of federal folks, including NRC, Bettis and KAPL, that you'd like me to include, I could also do
it. Frankly, it wasn't clear to me that the RST01 address was working for me anyhow.

Joy

IKL Joy Rempe - Idaho N tIlI abonatbry
Phone: (208) 52-2897- (b)(6) : (z08) 526-2930*
Email: 3oy.R empe@inligoV

S..'wiarded by Joy L on(YC0:U"EEL/US n 04/2?`92C 1 02:56 PM --
"Marksberry, Don' cOon.Marksbarry@rrc gov> To RSTO I Hoc ,RSTO! ioc@rrgov>. I8o.~r. Mr•Ifer" .icelsS'owT~n~c.Sov>

cc 'Lee, Richard' <Ri-thari.Lee@nrc.gov>. Joy 1 Renre <Joy.Rempe@in1 gov>, ý'Safary.
04129120 1 10:15 AM MiChae" <Micthael Saay@wc.gov>. "Esnaili, Hossein' <Hosen1E sIa@nrc goov

Subiect DOE Trend Plots and pla:it Dat From TEPCO

Dave, Mike, RSTOI

Joy addedRSTOI to the distribution of the INL-DOE charts (see at( 1), The INI, charts are largely based on the 2,oage tabie of
"...major parameters of the plant..." from the NISA press releases (see att 2). The same 2-page table in Japanese can be found on the
NISA Japanese webpage (see art 3), I have been sending Joy the full set of the TEPCO data table and charts (in Japanese) whenever
someone in RES receives them and uploads to our IF SharePoint page, Jeff Mitman hooked us up with Carl Moore to add Joy and
myself to the daily distribution of the full TEPCO data set (see ait 4 for an example of the full TEPCO data set).

Joy's staff at INL can add additional trend charts using the larger scope data from the 'rEPCO data set, if she can get on a regular
distribution. we received a TEPCO data set yesterday, but not today (maybe because of the holiday).

With regards to the Excel spreadsheets, maybe Joy can share her spreadsheets with the NRC and Consortium.

One observation: The INL-OOE charts are marked OuO. I don't know what this means when they are sent to INPO and GEH.

324,



Don Marksberry

D~v~i" of Risk Aalysis
Offtce of Nvcleat Regulalory Reseatck
U,S, Nuclear Reguialory Commission
21 Churct Street
Rowviie, Maryland 208504207

Phoie: 301-251-7593
E-mat. Don.Marksoery•rync.gov

Mail Slop; C-407M

Wasnington, iD.C_ 20555,-0001

Message from Joy L Rempe <Joy.Rempe@inl.gov> on Thu, 28 Apr 2011 21:42:24 -0400

"Caponiti, Alice" <Alice. Caponit:@•:uc-lear. energy, gov>, "BJari., Robert A"

<bari@bnl. gov', "Bi 1l, McCaughey@ntuclear. energy. gov"

<Bill,M1 Caughey@muclear. triergy, gov>, "hinder jItrni. gov" 'binderj@-orr!. gov>,ft - -ar t* ", '• an o ii

"busbyjt@orn. rov" <husby~jt@ornl. gov>, ," grandy & gov cgrandyanl. gov>,

Christine IE W•hite <Christine. Th ite@inl. -,!o, "'Peko, Damian'
<Damian. PekoAnuc] ear, energy. gov>, "dddixon.lan3. gov" <dddi xoni an!. gov,
'Marksberry, Don" <Don. Marksberryinrc. gov), Douglas E Burns
<Douglas. Barns@iril. gov>, 'Hacketti, Edwin" <Edwin. Hackett@nrc. gov>, Eiizabeth A
Connelt. <El tzabeth. Coruie., ,. go,> "farmer@.an] gov" <faie2rn.ml. govY,
"flanagajgf orni. gov' <flanagangf@ornl. go.'>, guii~c,,,ornlo
<gehin-j&,>lnl. w', Harold Finley McFarlane ..Har•ld, McFarlane inl, gov>,
"horai;}•bri. -,)v" Khorak, bnl. gov>, "james. buel t< pnl, govs ,jame. buel t prinl gov>,"JohnE. ~~ ~ Jaes Kelunctar energy, gov<lon.

To JohnE. Kell c IIClear. energy. 6p< Kel1y@Tanuclear. energy. goa>, "Flack, John"
To:ohn. lacknre, gov'>, "kb:-;orej sandia, gov" <kbsoren@sand'a. goy, "Kellar,
Kenneth" <Kenneth. Kelar:uuc ear. energy. gov>, "ks@bnl. gov" i'ksvbnl. gov>, Kurt L
Davis <Kurt. Davi{in IL gov>, 'patrick. schwab@nuclear. energy, gov"
<patrick. schb'*:•!; ickear. energy. govt, "Lee, Richard" ,Richard. !.ee@nrc. gov>,
"Richard. Reisteri ,nuclear. energy. gov" KRichard. Reisterdnuclea.r energy. gov>,
'Robert.P. Niartinnl. go"" <RobertP. NMarr,-, @ in. gov>, "Robert. Youngbloodigi ai. gov
<Robert. Youngblo'di, inI. gov>, "ROB. VERSLU[S3nuclear. energy. g7v

<1OB. VLRSL [l[SPnuclear. energy. goy>, "Rogauntgsandia. gov" I RogauntIsand ia. goV>,
RSTO1 Hoc 'RSTOI. Hoc@,nic. gov>. "spburnsgsandia. gcv. :spburns-sandia. gov>,
"tom. mi I lleri uclear, energy. gov" <tom. mi ler•nuclear. energy, go,>,
trevor. co,,,.: ilear. energy. grnv ,.trev•r. cook@nuclear, energy. gov),
.agnerjc~ornl. •,' '";, <wagnerj c(!rn], gov>, William C Phoenix

,Wil 1iam. Phoenix in], gov)

Subject: Updated Plots and Tirmeline

Hi.

Here's the latest set of plots. We are continuing to add more data that we've been receiving from TEPCO. Because of the
behavior that we are seeing at earlier time periods (e.g., negative temperature values), we are also starting to label some

33



of the data as 'suspect', such as the feedwater nozzle temperatures reported on Unit 3 (slide 15). We also have generated
a sketch (Slide 12) that illustrates the location of various sensors.

Joy

[attachment "Fukushima Chart 28 April 2011. pdfJ deleted by Joy L Rempe/'YOJ/GCC(I/IN'EEL/"IS]
[attachment "2 Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Station Major Parameters of the Plant (As of 0600, Apdl 28th.pdf"
deleted by Joy L RempeYOJICCO1/INEEUUS) [attachment 3 - Parameter Table in Japanese (see last page).pdf'
deletecl by Joy L RempefYOJ/CCO1/INEEL/US]

- )oy Rempe Idaho National Laboratory
Phone: (208) S26-289" (b)(6) Faw (208) 526-2930.
Email: Joy.R-iPpe@inl.gav

-- Message from "Moore, Carl" <Carl.Moore@nrc.gov> on Wed, 27 Ap( 2011 22:26:32 -0400

"Garchow, Steve" <Steve. Garchow@nrc. gov), "Lupold, Timothy'
<T.imnothy. Lupo]dd@nrc. gov>, Mitrtan, Jeffrey< <Jeffrey. Ui tman@nrc. gov>, "Norwood,To:
Donald' <Donald. Norwood@nrc. gov>, %larksberry, Don" <Don..Mlarksberrynrc. gov>,
'Rempe, joy" <Joy. Rempe4nrc. gov)

Subject: FW: IF Pla~nt DATA (4 /28/20iI)

, ••, ;.:,• Uchalt:k-U,hu le~:<aZugtepco, Co. jpj

z .... *•dn das, April 27, 2011 1O:14 H 41
To: I'yr Ilds, Steven More, Cir GarlA •,o o:,: nei-hisanorir.'•i, go. jp; oshiV"tC:iyuki;;% ,- go. jp"

A c,'T t IF. Dlun an

o•ij÷t: IF Ii a• DA.t7 (4i2S;/2011)

Dear all.

Pao f'ticd týztachod plant stat us of Fukush im"a Dai iChi NFS.

We appreciate your s;upprt.

Best regairds.

lhdchkazu Endou
TD-P 0

~. *.~i nrit. ':T-~ .-. 5 / - 1 C21 _0)( 11 ) 4 (1 df:1 pd 1- c- Joy L Re YT/C) /[lFEL 1 S
it 1, Lf 64,10801 i Xli. p:U de ort ed by Joy 1. 1,-mo-fYO-1 C(Xj I /i -EELi'Us'
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Subject.

Location:

Start

End:

Recurrence:

Meeting Status:

Organizer-.
Required Attendees:

Categories:

EDO Pre-brief for 4/28 CM re: Japanese Earthquake Status - Focus on Station Black-

Out

8ridgeline: 1-888-790-656 ( 0-1784 (Region I calling in)

Thu 4/14/2011 100 PM
Thu 4/1412011 2:00 PM

(none)

Accepted

Borchardtc Bill
Virgilio, Martin; Weber, Michael; Ash, Darren; Muessle, Mary, Conference Room017 4

Resource

Business

When: Thursday, April 14, 2011 1:00 PM-2:00 PM (GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).

Where: Bridgeiine: 1-888-790-656 478(t74 (Region I calling in)

Note: The GMT offset above does not reflect daylight saving time adjustments.

Rct 2/21

I "'

I.



Coyne, Kevin

From: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2011 12:41 PM
To: Siu, Nathan
Subject; Re- Actioný 8riefing for June CSNI Meeting

Works for me Nathan Can you ask Shirley to set it up or shall I?

Thanks!

Sent from an NRC Blackberry
Kevin Co ne

!(b)(6)

From: Siu, Nathan
To: Coyne, Kevin
Sent: Fri Apr 29 12:35:12 2011
Subject: RE: Action: Briefing for )une CSNI Meeting

Kevin -

How about Tuesday the 24h? 1:30?

Nathan

From: Sangiminio, Donna-Marie
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 5:30 PM
To: Slu, Nathan; Coyne, Kevin; Kuiritzky, Alan; Bajorek, Stephen; Barnes, Valerie; Tregoning, Robert; Uhle, Jennifer; Ali, Syed; Murphy, Andrew; Voglewede, John;
Csontos, Aladar; Gibson, Kathy; Salley, MarkHenry; Richards, Stuart; Burke, John; Carpenter, Gene; Taylor, Gabriel
Cc: Veltri, Debra; Flory, Shirley; Eisenberg, Wendy; Armstrong, Kenneth; Rini, Brett; Ibarra, Jose; Dehn, Jeff; Rivera-Lugo, Richard; Ramirez, Annie
Subject: Action: Briefing for June CSNI Meeting

Good afternoon,

In preparation for the semi-annual Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations (CSNI) Meeting June 9-10, we are requesting that Working
Group (WG) representatives schedule a 30 minute meeting with Brian on May 20, 23, 24 or 25. The purpose of the meeting is to brief Brian on
recent activities within the groups - paricularly on any documents that will be up for approval at the CSNI meeting, and on issues that may be
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raised, or that you think should be raised. If there has been any discussion within your WG about how to approach Fukushima, or if there has been

any coordination with CNRA Working groups, that would be helpful context to have, When we see the final agenda, we will forward it on.

For reference, the CSNI Working Groups include:

, CSNI Program Review Group (PRG) -,S. Richards
WG on Risk Assessment (WGRISK, includes digital I&C sub-group activilies) - N. Siu, K. Coyne, A. Kuritzky

# WG on Analysis and Management of Accidents (WGAMA) - S. Bajorek
* WG on Human and Organizational Factors (WGHOF)- V Barnes
o WG on Integrity and Aging of Components and Structures (WGIAGE, includes concrete/seismic subgroup activities as well as COQAP) - R.

Tregoning, S. All, A. Murphy, A. Csontos
* WG on Fuel Safety - J. Voglewede
s Task Group on Advanced Reactor Experimental Facilities (TAREF) - K, Gibson

Additionally, if status updates are available for these topics, please schedule a meeting or otherwise provide input:
9 International Forum on Long Term Operations - R. Tregoning, G Carpenter

- Sump Clogging Task Group- J. Burke
* High Energy Arcing Faults (HEAF) - M. Salley, G. Taylor

Thanks

Donna-Marie

International Programs Team Leader
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research (RES)

Donna-Marie.Sangimino@par.oV
(41) 301,251 7673
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